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An experimental investigation of transpired turbulent
boundary layers in zero and adverse pressure gradients has
been carried out. Profiles of: a) the mean velocity,
b) the three intensities of the turbulent fluctuations, and
c) the Reynolds stress were obtained by hot-wire anemometry.
The friction coefficients were measured by using an inte-
grated form of the boundary layer equation to "extrapolate"
the measured shear stress profiles to the wall.
The two adverse pressure gradients correspond to free-
m where
stream velocity distributions of the type, u_ _ x ,
m < 0 . Equilibrium boundary layers (i.e. flows with de-
fect profile similarity) were obtained when the transpira-
tion velocity, v o , was varied such that the blowing param-
eter, B = PVoU_/T o , and the Clauser pressure gradient param-
81 dp were held constant.
eter, _ = _-- dx '
O
In the analysis of the data it was found that the
Prandtl mixing-length, _, can be expressed as _ = Ky (K =
, !
0.41 is the von Karman constant) in the "logarithmic" region
of all the mean velocity profiles.
The following new law of the wall,
U l 5o
has been proposed and verified for the present data. The
shear stress, T c = T(yc) is characteristic for the log-
arithmic region. The parameter Yc ' which is a measure of




The Reynolds number of turbulence, Re T = _ @- u'v'/v was
found to have the constant value of ReT, c = 29 at Y = Yc
Predictions of some of the experimental boundary layers
were performed by solving the boundary layer equations
numerically. The "mean field closure" in the inner region
was provided by van Driests mixing-length model,
= I - exp(-3y/yc). The length scale, Yc ' was obtained
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The present work is primarily concerned with "tran-
spired" turbulent boundary layers, i.e. flows for which
the normal velocity at the wall is different from zero.
The terms "blowing" and "suction" will be used to describe
the direction of the flow normal to the wall.
In the last twenty years interest in transpired tur-
bulent boundary layers has been rapidly increasing and a
great number of both experimental and theoretical contribu-
tions to the field have been published. For example, the
Heat and Mass Transfer group at Stanford University has
since 1967 been engaged in a continued effort directed
towards the understanding of transpired turbulent boundary
layers. Constant pressure boundary layers (Simpson [2])
and boundary layers in favorable pressure gradients (Julien
[3], Loyd [4]) have been studied experimentally. Kays [5]
summarizes the findings for these flows.
0nly one experimental study of turbulent boundary
layers in adverse pressure gradients with transpiration has
been reported in the literature. McLean [7] studied blown
turbulent boundary layers in very strong adverse pressure
gradients. The main objective of this work was to study
the onset of separation. McLean did not, however, measure
the skin friction, but instead relied on Stevenson's [8]
law of the wall. This reflects the great difficulty of
measurement of the wall shear stress. The severity of this
difficulty may be gauged by the very large discrepancies
between the skin friction coefficients generated by different
experimenters even for the constant pressure blown boundary
layers. Squire [6] gives a comparative analysis of McQuaid's
[27] and Simpson's [2] data, which disagree considerably.
Coles [24] surveys all existing data for basic transpired
turbulent boundary layers.
in the present work it was proposed to determine the
wall shear stress by measuring the shear stress away from
the wall (as the sum of the Reynolds stress and the viscous
stress) and extrapolating to the wall by the integrated
boundary layer equations. This novel technique should give
a degree of "independence" to the present data.
In addition to investigating the adverse pressure
gradient boundary layers, which are the main focus of the
present work, it seemed natural to repeat some of Simpson's
constant pressure flows. A secondary motivation for doing
this was the finding, during exploratory tests, that the
mean velocity profiles obtained by hot-wire anemometry dif-
fered appreciably (especially very close to the wall) from
the earlier flattened pitot tube results of Simpson.
Many ideas have been advanced, over the years, to pro-
vide a mean field closure (i.e. an empirical relationship
between the shear stress profile and the mean velocity pro-
file). Some of these will be treated as an introduction to
the present treatment of the problem of closure. The idea
of a law of the wall for transpired boundary layers will
likewise be discussed and the empirical bases for some of
the laws which have been proposed in the literature will be





The principal objective of the experimental part of the
present study has been to provide measurements for transpired
boundary layers in adverse pressure gradients.
The experimental program was carried out on the Stanford
Heat and Mass Transfer Apparatus [I] which has been modified
to permit the establishment and accurate control of adverse
pressure gradients.
It has been attempted to remove all complicating cir-
cumstances from the basic problem. This investigation is
therefore limited to low speed, constant property flows with
the transpiration fluid being the same as the free-stream
fluid (air). Boundary conditions leading to strong deviations
from "equilibrium" (e.g. steps in the pressure gradient or
in the transpiration rate) have been avoided. Adverse pres-
sure gradients strong enough to cause separation are also
outside the scope of this investigation.
It is well known that the "outer region" (say the outer
90_) of the boundary layer reacts much slower than the inner
wall region to changes in the boundary conditions. In fact,
for most continuously varying boundary conditions the wall
region may be considered to be in "equilibrium" in the sense
that only local values of the pressure gradient and trans-
piration rate are important. The outer region of the boundary
layer, on the contrary, shows a pronounced "history effect".
The experimental boundary conditions will be chosen such
that the outer region of the boundary layer is close to
equilibrium.
Clauser 1954 [9] considered the problem of similarity
in turbulent boundary layers. It had been known for a long
time that the constant pressure boundary layer has both
inner region similarity ("the law of the wall") and outer
3
region similarity ("velocity defect law"). Zt was Clauser's
idea to extend the concept of outer similarity to also in-
clude turbulent boundary layers in adverse pressure gradients.
He succeeded in experimentally creating adverse pressure
gradient boundary layers with a defect similarity Just as
in the case of the zero pressure gradient boundary layer.
Clauser called all boundary layers with outer similarity,
"equilibrium boundary layers".
In this chapter it will be shown that one reasonably
may hope to extend the equilibrium boundary layer concept
to also include adverse pressure gradient boundary layers
with transpiration. The boundary conditions necessary for
such flows will be discussed in Section 2.2.
2.1 The Velocity Defect Law
The velocity defect i.e. (u_-u) normalized on the "fric-
tion velocity", uT , is seen to be a similarity variable
for the outer region of the constant pressure boundary layer
if plotted against y/6 : The outer _- 90% of the boundary
layer has a unique shape (independent of the Reynolds number)




is the defect law for the zero pressure gradient boundary
layer (8 is the boundary layer thickness).
Clauser defined a new boundary layer thickness, A , such
that
I Uoo-u (2-2)A= 5 u
0
Note that the Clauser thickness, A , is a constant factor
times 5 when Eq. (2-1) is satisfied, i.e. when the boundary
layer has outer region similarity. The defect law Eq. (2-1)
4




The advantage of using the Clauser thickness, A , rather
than B is that it is more precisely defined and may be
determined with greater accuracy from experimental data.
Clauser now showed experimentally that a relationship
of the type (2-1a) exists also for certain adverse pressure
gradients. The family of these pressure gradients will,
following Clauser, be called "equilibrium pressure gradients";
the corresponding boundary layers are equilibrium boundary
layers.
Clauser described the shape of the equilibrium velocity
profiles by the shape factor,
I 2
_- d()-} . (2-3)
O _ u
0
Thus each equilibrium flow corresponds to a certain value
of the "Clauser shape factor", G . For example, the zero
pressure gradient boundary layer corresponds to G -_ 7 •
Adverse pressure gradient boundary layers have higher values
of G .
Clauser reasoned that an equilibrium boundary layer
would be obtained if the ratio of the wall shear force and
the pressure force acting on the boundary layer is constant.
8
i dp = const.
More r recisely this condition implies that _ - T dx
0
I ,
Bradshaw [I0] writes the yon Karman momentum integral equa-
tion in the form,
d--_(B2uoo ) = (I + [5) . (2-4)
5
From Eq. (2-4) _ can be interpreted as the ratio between
the contributions of the pressure and the shear stress to
the production of the momentum defect in the boundary layer.
Bradshaw found that an adverse equilibrium pressure gradient
corresponds to an experimentally decreasing free-stream
velocity, u_ _ xm;m < 0 The basis for this finding is
both Clauser's work and Bradshaw's own measurements.
In the present work the idea of an equilibrium boundary
layer in an adverse pressure gradient will be extended to
include flows with transpiration. If the transpiration
velocity, v o , is not zero then the momentum integral equa-
tion (2-4) takes the form:
d o (i+ B + B) (2-5)
_-_(52U ) = _--
where B = PVoU_/T o will be called "the blowing parameter";
it is the ratio between the rate of change of x-momentum of
the transpiration fluid and the wall shear force. B may
also be interpreted as the ratio between the contributions
of the transpiration fluid and the wall shear stress to the
production of momentum defect in the boundary layer.
For flows with zero pressure gradient (_ = O) the re-
sults of Simpson [2] indicate that constant B flows also
have G = constant, i.e. are equilibrium boundary layers.
It is therefore reasonable to hope that keeping _ and B
constant will result in transpired adverse pressure gradient
equilibrium boundary layers. The appropriate boundary con-
ditions for such flows will be considered in the following
section.
2.2 Analysis of Boundary Conditions for Equilibrium
Boundary Laye rs
The boundary conditions which control the behavior of
the boundary layer will be stated as u_ = u_(x) and
ii | !_
F = F(x) , where F = Vo/U _ is the "blowing fraction". A
priori it cannot be known which boundary conditions will
produce a constant _ and B simultaneously. It turns out,
however, that a few reasonable assumptions permit the pre-
diction of the correct boundary conditions. Furthermore,
the hope that a constant _ and B corresponds to an
equilibrium boundary layer (constant G) will be verified
experimentally (see Chapter 7).
In the following analysis the basic assumption is that
and B are constant. The following additional assump-
tions will be made:
(a) Uoo : ulxm ,
where u I is a constant. In other words, it is assumed
that the free-stream velocity variation that leads to an
equilibrium boundary layer for B = 0 also produces a
constant G boundary layer for B # 0 (assuming of course
that the correct transpiration rate boundary condition is
used).
-b
(b) (cf/2) o = are82
where (cf/2) ° is the friction coefficient for a non-
transpired boundary layer. This assumption is of course
always valid in practice for a small enough range of Reynolds
numbers, Re 6 . For the present experiments it was found to
remain valid2for the whole range of experimental Reynolds
numb er s.
(c) -- m,Re = f(B)
Cfo 62
7
This equation expresses the assumption that the ratio of
the friction coefficient for the transpired boundary layer
to the friction coefficient for the corresponding (same m)
non-transpired boundary layer at the same Reynolds number,
is a unique function of the blowing parameter, B . This
assumption was verified by Simpson [2] for the case of
m = 0 . It turns out to be equally valid for m < 0 al-
though the function, f , may depend parametrically upon m .
From the definition of B one has F = Bcf/2 , or, on
account of assumptions (b) and (c):
-b (2-6)
F = Bf(B)aRe62
An explicit expression for the dependence of the Reynolds
number upon x will now be sought by writing the momentum
integral Eq. (2-5) in the form,
v d (u_Re5 ) = (l+ _ + B)ef/2 (2-7)2 dx
moo 2
By introducing assumptions (a), (b), and (c) into this equa-
tion one may obtain:
d Re + mx-IRe6 - xm ul 2
d--x 82 2 7- af(B)(I + _ + B)Re 6 b : 0
(2-8)
For (_ + B) = constant the solution is:
i
ula(l+b) (I+B+B)f (B))l+b l+__m_mRe62 = x l+b (2-9)v(2m + mb + i)
Introducing this result into Eq. (2-6) one obtains the
desired boundary condition for the blowing fraction:
m F b (2-10)F(x) _ x , where mF : - (I + m) I + b
8
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F _ x ; mF - (I + m) I + b
(2-11)
will lead to boundary layers with constant _ and B .
These flows are then hoped to be equilibrium (constant G)
boundary layers.
2.3
tablished experimentally in the present work.
Nominal Boundary Conditions
Three different velocity distributions have been es-
They may all
be represented by:
2Pd Iwhere u I = _ . (2-12)X-X 0 )mUoo = Ul_X--_o ,
In this equation, pd I , is a reference dynamic pressure,
whereas p is the actual air density during a given experi-
ment (run). x ° is the (virtual) origin of the turbulent
boundary layer. The three experimental velocity distribu-
tions (nominal) are determined by the parameters given in
the table below.











Table 2-1 Experimental velocity distributions (nominal)
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The parameters in Table 2-1 are defined by Eq. (2-12). The
values of u I are only approximate since p may vary
slightly from run to run. The values of x° obtained by
upstream extrapolation of 52 (see Section 6.5) may vary
+i inch from run to run; nevertheless the values indicated
in Table 2-1 were always used in Eq. (2-12).
The transpiration boundary condition is expressed as
m F
x)F = F I _
where FI is a reference value obtained at x = x I
boundary conditions which have been established in the
present work are summarized in Table 2-2 below.
The
















Table 2-2 Experimental transpiration boundary conditions
(nominal)
The non-zero values of m F satisfy the condition





As explained in Appendix B, the nominal boundary condi-
tions (2-12) and (2-13) cannot be satisfied exactly. In the
case of the velocity distribution Eq. (2-12) is not satisfied
for x < i0 inches (except when m = 0) because of design
limitations of the apparatus. The transpiration boundary
condition (2-13) is only satisfied exactly at the center of
each of the 24 porous plates. The continuous distribution
of the blowing fraction of F expressed by Eq. (2-13) is




EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS, INSTRUMENTATION AND PROCEDURE
The basic wind tunnel, the "Stanford Heat and Mass
Transfer Apparatus" has been very adequately described by
previous experimenters, see in particular Ref. [I]. The
present chapter will therefore only give a very short de-
scription of the basic experimental apparatus. The heat
transfer characteristics of the apparatus will not be treated
at all.
The only major modification of the apparatus was a re-
designing of the test section; it was carried out to permit
the present work on adverse pressure gradients. The new test
section has a constant cross section and features 23 adjust-
able slots in the top wall. The slots permit control of the
pressure gradient and also prevent boundary layer separation
on the top wall.
Two different hot-wlre probes were designed and built:
a horizontal hot-wire probe, and a rotatable probe with a
single slant wire. Detailed descriptions of these instruments
will be given below.
3.1 Main Air Systems
The apparatus is essentially an open-end wind tunnel.
It features two independent air systems which come together
in the test section: The Main Air System and the Transpira-
tion Air System.
The flow path of the main air is as follows: (a) Inlet
Air Filter: The filter is made of 0.7 micron retention felt-
type filter material, (b) Main Air Blower: The centrifugal
blower has a 2000 scfm capacity at 30 inches of water; it is
powered by a 7.5 HP electrical motor, (c) Heat Exchanger:
The heat exchanger is water cooled and it is effective enough
that the air leaves it essentially at the temperature of the
12
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cooling water. The cooling water is taken from the building
water supply. However, in order to remove unacceptable
fluctuations in the temperature of the water which occur at
certain hours of the day the water passes through two large
tanks in series before entering the heat exchanger. Just
upstream and downstream of the heat exchanger the air passes
through 1-1/2 inch thick honeycomb with 3/16 inch cell size.
(d) In the constant 23 x 23 inch cross section after the
heat exchanger the air passes through six 32 x 32 mesh stain-
less steel screens. (e) The nozzle, which is 36 inches long,
provides an almost two-dimensional contraction to a 6 x 20 inch
cross section. The nozzle is symmetric with a sine function
as basic shape. However, it was found that a small separation
occurred in the upstream end of the nozzle. This disturbance
was effectively removed by modifying the basic shape of the
nozzle to incorporate an initial contracting angle of 5°
just downstream of the last screen. Very close to the exit
the nozzle features a 3/16 inch wide slot in the bottom wall
and the side walls. Because the tunnel is operated with a
static pressure slightly above ambient this slot effectively
removes the bottom and side wall boundary layers. This
boundary layer suction slot was initially incorporated in an
effort to eliminate a non-uniformity in the lateral distribu-
tion of the boundary layer thickness. It was later found,
however, that the non-uniformity was due to a small crease
in the last screen and was unrelated to the nozzle boundary
layers. The boundary layer suction was never-the-less re-
tained for reasons related to the heat transfer research
which was carried out in parallel with the present hydrodynamic
investigation. (f) A 6 inch long transition section between
the nozzle and the test section contains a 1/32 inch high,
1/4 inch wide boundary layer trip on the bottom wall, 6 inches
upstream of the test section. There are no trips on the side
walls or on the top wall.
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3.2 Test Section
The test section is an 8 ft. long straight duct with a
rectangular cross section (20 inches wide and 6 inches high).
The test plate (the floor of the test section) is composed
of 24 porous plates each 18 inches wide and 4 inches in the
direction of the main flow. Each porous plate is connected
to the transpiration air system which permits control and
measurement of the flow rate. The porous plates are 0.25
inches thick and made of sintered bronze material composed
of particles with diameters between 0.0023 and 0.0007 inches.
The porosity is approximately 40% and the flow rate uniformity
is within _+6% in the center 6 inch span. The flow resistance
offered by the plates is large enough that the uniformity of
the transpiration velocity is not significantly affected by
the pressure gradients in the main flow.
The side walls of the test section are made of 1/2 inch
plexiglass. One of the side walls has 0.040 inch diameter
square edged static pressure tap holes drilled with a 2 inch
pitch i inch above the test plate. These static pressure taps
were used in connection with a Kiel probe in the free-stream,
for the measurement of the free-stream dynamic pressure dis-
tribution. Every 12 inches in the flow direction four ad-
ditional pressure taps are provided 2, 3, 4 and 5 inches
above the test plate in both side walls. These pressure taps
were used for comparing the static pressures at the two side
walls and for check of the vertical pressure gradient in the
boundary layer. It was found that the difference in static
pressures between the two sides of the tunnel was always
smaller than 0.002 inches H20. No significant pressure dif-
ferences between static pressures at various heights above
the test plate could be detected at amy streamwise position
for any of the flows.
The upper wall of the test section consists of 24, 5/16
inch thick, 3.5 inches wide plates (material: tooling
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aluminum). Each of the 23, 0.5 inches wide spaces between
the plate is partially covered with a movable 1.25 x 0.25
inch aluminum bar fastened on top of the upstream plate and
a 0.75 x 0.25 bar fixed on top of the downstream plate. See
Fig. 3-1 for a longitudinal cross section of the test section.
Figure 3-2 is a photograph of the test section; it shows in
particular the arrangement of the top plates. The arrangement
just described provides 23 slots extending across the tunnel
with widths adjustable to between 0 and 0.4 inches. The slot
widths can be set to an accuracy of 0.001 inches by means of
a simple feeler gauge. Since the tunnel is operated with a
static pressure in the test section slightly above ambient
(0._ - I.I inches H20), the adjustable slots provide a means
of controlling the velocity distribution (i.e. pressure
gradient) at the test plate. (See Appendix B for details)
The length of the slots (in the lateral direction of the
tunnel) may be restricted by movable 'rfingersr'. These permit
the length of the slots to be equal to or less than the width
of the tunnel (20 inches). This feature was incorporated
because Clauser [9] reported a lateral divergence in the
bottom wall boundary layer of a wind tunnel where an adverse
pressure gradient was generated by removal of air through
slots in the top wall. Clauser found that this undesired
three-dimensionality could be eliminated by restricting the
length of the suction slots.
Tests were carried out in the present tunnel both with
the fingers flush with the sidewalls and restricting the slot
lengths up to 0.5 inches on each side. No significant effect
on the rate of growth, d52/dx , of the test plate boundary
layer was found. The effect reported by Clauser could there-
fore not be detected. This is possibly because the present
tunnel has a greater width to height ratio (20/6) than
Clauser's tunnel (3/4). For all the runs reported the fingers
were set to restrict the length of the slots by approximately
15
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LONGITUDINAL CROSS-SECTION OF TUNNEL
, t
Fig. 3-1 Longitudinal cross section of the tunnel test
section
Fig. 3-2 Photograph of test section with
traversing mechanism in position
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the displacement thickness of the side wall boundary layers
in zero pressure gradient.
Each of the 24 plates that form the top wall has a 3/4
inch access hole at the centerline of the test section.
Every third plate has 8 additional 3/4 inch access holes at
2 inch intervals in the transverse direction. When not in
use the access holes are closed with plugs which are flush
with the inside of the top plates.
The test section is at the downstream provided with a
14 inch long extension with constant cross section. The
extension is terminated with vertically movable gate. This
gate valve permits adjustment of the pressure in the test
section. The main function of the extension is to assure
that the disturbing effect of the exit gate valve is suf-
ficiently far removed from the test section.
3.3 Transpiration Air System
The flow rate of transpiration air is controlled and
metered individually for each of the 2/_ porous plates. There
are two rotameters for each plate providing a metering cap-
ability from 0.5 to 18 scfm. The transpiration air is sup-
plied by a transpiration air blower. In the blowing mode
the transpiration air is filtered in a 0.7 micron retention
felt-type filter.
3.4 Procedure for Setting-up a New Run
The setting-up of a new run to a specified free-stream
velocity and transpiration boundary condition is an iterative
procedure: For a desired velocity distribution, the computer
program, SLOT (see Appendix B) supplies the desire_ dynamic
pressure at x = 2 inches . The total and static pressure
at this position (pressure tap #I) are then held constant
during the course of the iterations. (This can be done by
means of the control provided by the main flow valve and
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the exit gate valve). The rotameter readings (in case trans-
piration is used) and the slot widths are reset at each
iterative cycle. The computer program mentioned above is
designed to aid in the iterative procedure. On the basis of
the measured distribution of dynamic pressures, the total
pressure and the rotameter settings it computes a correction
to the slot widths and the rotameter settings which should
result in attainment of the desired boundary conditions. In
very few cases have more than two resettings been necessary.
As a practical matter the iterations were discontinued when
the SLOT predicted changes in slot widths of O.OO1 inches
or less. This corresponds in practice to an error in the
velocity gradient of less than -_ 3% •
3.5 Pressure Measurements
All pressures were measured with a STATHAM strain gauge
transducer, type PM97 with a maximum reading of 1.4 inches
H20. The Wheatstone bridge for the transducers was powered
by stable power supply that assured negligible drift. The
transducer was calibrated at regular intervals against a
MERIAM micro manometer model 34FB2; the calibration curve
was found to be linear and stable to _+O.OO1 inches H20. The
electrical signal was read by a VIDAR 5206 D-DAS Data Acqui-
sition System employing a DIGITAL PDP 8/L computer. The
average of 50 measurements taken during 6 seconds was used.
3.6 Velocity Measurements
The free-stream velocity distribution was computed from
the dynamic pressure distribution using Bernoulli's equation.
However, all velocity profiles and turbulence profiles were
obtained by linearized constant temperature hot-wire anemom-
etry. The reason that pitot tubes (which are more convenient
to use) were discarded is that serious discrepancies were
found in turbulent shear flow between tubes with rounded
18
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and flattened mouths. As an example Fig. 3-3 shows experi-
mental mean velocity profiles obtained by a round mouth
(0.020 inches 0.D.) and a flattened mouth pitot tube (ex-
ternal height = 0.015, width = 0.032 inches) in an adverse
pressure gradient, non-transpired boundary layer. The Young
and Maas [ii] shear correction was applied for both pitot
probes. The correction amounts to a displacement away from
the wall (for all the profile points) of Ay = O.15D +
0.08d, where D is outer diameter and d the inner di-
ameter of the mouth of the pitot tube. For the flattened
probe D and d are taken to be external and internal
probe heights respectively. It is obvious from Fig. 3-3
that the two pitot probes disagree greatly in the inner
regions of the boundary layer. The disagreement would have
been even greater without the shear correction; however,
no correction amounting to a simple constant displacement,
Ay , of the effective probe center would be able to bring
the results from the two probes into agreement. The effect
displayed on Fig. 3-3 was found very consistently both for
the zero and adverse pressure gradient boundary layers for
which the probes were compared. Also shown in the figure
is the same velocity profile as measured with a hot-wire.
3.6.1 Hot-Wire Instrumentation
The hot-wire instrumentation consisted of a DISA
55D05 Constant Temperature Anemometer in connection with a
DISA 55D15 Linearizer. For mean velocity measurements the
linearizer output was read by the VIDAR Data Acquisition
System effectively using a 6 second average. The mean
square of the linearizer output was obtained from a THERMO-
SYSTEMS RMS Voltmeter Model 1060 with the time constant set
at i0 sec. (It was found that a 3 second time constant
gave slightly low readings for the very thick boundary layers).
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over 200 secs. by a Hewlett-Packard Integrating Digital
Voltmeter, Model 2401C, in connection with an external quartz
crystal oscillator. The very long integration time was
necessary to reduce the random scatter of the mean square
values to below 1%.
Two different hot-wire probes were used:
(a) A horizontal hot-wire was used for the measurement
of mean velocities and of 7 . The probe features a
0.0002 inches diameter, 0.080 inches long platinum wire soft
soldered to the prongs of a DISA 55F01 probe element. The
cold resistance of the wire is about 8_ ; the operating
resistance was 13_ , corresponding to an overheat ratio of







Fig. 3-4 Horizontal Hot-Wire Probe
Because of the flexibility of the probe stem the "wall stop"
effectively prevents the wire from accidentally being dam-
aged by the wall. The wire distance from the wall when the
wall stop Just touches is nominally 0.005 inches (as
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measured by an optical comparator). In practice the probe
stem may deviate up to _- 0.1% from verticality with a cor-
responding influence on the wire distance from the wall of
_- 0.001 inches. It appears, however, that for a given x-
position (i.e. a given access hole) the wall distance of the
wire is reproducible to a greater accuracy; this conclusion
is based on repeated evaluations of the wall shear stress
using the first data point for the computation of the wall
du
gradient, (_)y=O "
Individual wall distances for the nine x-positions used
in the present tests have been computed by the sublayer
method using the accepted zero pressure gradient friction
coefficient correlation. The wall distances used for the
data reduction are: Yo(2) = 0.0043, Yo(34) = 0.0056 and
Yo(90) = 0.0068 inches; for all other positions, Yo =
0.0050 inches. These numbers may give the illusion of greater
accuracy than is actually obtained; + 0.OO1 inches is a
reasonable estimate of the uncertainty of the wire distance
from the wall.
(b) A rotatable 45° slant hot-wire was used for the
measurement of the Reynolds stress, -uTv ' and (in connection
with the horizontal wire) of v '2 and w'2 . The rotatable
probe features a DISA 55F02 hot-wire element. The wire has
a total length of 3 mm with a 1.25 mm active center portion.
The ends of the wire are gold plated to reduce prong inter-
ference at the central sensing part of the wire. The wire
is made of tungsten and has a diameter of 5 _m . The cold
resistance is _- 4.8_ and it was operated at 7.5_ giving
an overheat ratio of _ 1.6 .
The choice of a single, rotatable, slant wire over x-
wires was made for three reasons: (I) Any uncertainty about
possible interaction between two wires and 4 prongs is
eliminated. The directional sensitivity of the single hot-
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wire of the type used is well documented, see for example
[12]. (2) The need for two anemometers and two linearizers
together with a critical matching of the two hot-wire cali-
brations is avoided. (3) There is only one wire to break_
The rotatable hot-wire probe is shown in Fig. 3-5. A cable
drive permits the probe to be rotated while in position in
Probe Stem
Lock Pin
O Wall Stop Spindle
°°° •
k Drum
Fig. 3-5 Rotatable Hot-Wire Probe
the tunnel. The probe spindle incorporates a "lock-drum"
which features six radially drilled holes spaced at 60 °.
The spring loaded "lock pin" which fits into the holes in
the lock drum may be lifted by means of a lever located on
top of the traversing mechanism. The arrangement permits
turning of the probe to any of the six angular positions,
_n = (n - i)_ ; n = I, 2 .. 6 , while operating in the
tunne i.
The "wall stop" is an interchangeable wire of known
diameter, D , wrapped around the spindle. The distance,
Y2 ' (see Fig. 3-5) may be measured by the micrometer drive
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incorporated in the traversing mechanism. The knowledge of
D and Y2 permits calculation of the position of the center
of the hot-wlre, Yo ' when the wall stop just touches the
wall.
Ideally the hot-wire spindle should be aligned with
the "mean flow vector" (see Appendix A on hot-wire anemometry).
This alignment has been accomplished to within _+0.25 ° by
bending the probe stem according to transpiration rate and
pressure gradient. The direction of the mean flow vector
was inferred from the mean velocity profiles. Figure 3-6
is a photograph of the rotatable probe in operating position
in the test section.
3.7 Traversing Mechanisms
Figure 3-7 is a photograph of the traversing mechanism
for the rotatable probe. The traversing mechanism for the
horizontal probe is identical except that it does not have
the cable drive and the spindle lock lever.
The traversing mechanisms fit into the access holes in
the top plates and are locked in place. The accuracy of the
lateral probe alignment is -_ 0.5 ° .
The probe is traversed manually by starting from the
position where the probe wall stop just touches the wall.
The smallest division on the micrometers is 0.001 inches.
3.8 Calibration of Hot-Wires
The hot-wires were calibrated in the test section out-
side of the boundary layer. The dynamic pressure at the
position of the wire was measured as the difference between
the total pressure measured by a 1/4 inch pitot tube and
the static pressure at a wall tap. The minimum calibration
velocity was -_ 2.4 ft/s . The corresponding Reynolds number
based on the pitot tube O.D. is _- 340 ; according to
24
Fig. 3-6 Photograph of rotatable hot-wire
probe in operating condition
. __--_
Fig. 3-7 Photograph of rotatable hot-wire
traversing mechanism in operating
position
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McMillan [13], no correction is necessary at this Reynolds
number. The maximum temperature variation during a calibra-
tion was +0.25°F.
The calibration curves were obtained by least square
fitting measured values of velocity, U , and linearizer out-
put, E . For the horizontal wire a 3rd order polynomial was
used.
For the slant wire a straight line was used i.e.
= cI + . (3-1)
The calibration would be repeated with a slightly dif-
ferent value of V' (see the DISA manual for the 55D15
o
linearizer) until the intercept c I in Eq. 3-1 assumed a
value below 0.05 ft/s. The reason that special care was
taken in obtaining a "straight line through zero" as a
calibration curve for the slant wire is that proportionality
between U and E is assumed in the data reduction for
measurements with this wire (see Section 6.3).
The RMS deviation of the experimental velocities from
the calibration curves was always less than 0.02 ft/s. A
typical calibration curve together with experimental points
is shown in Fig. 3-8.
The calibration of both wires was repeated several times
during the course of the experiments. No significant drift
was found. All the slant wire results were obtained using
the same wire. Two different horizontal wires were used.
3.9 Qualifications of the Apparatus
Surveys in the potential core in the test section have
shown that the lateral variation of the free-stream velocity
was less than 0.5_ at all streamwise locations for all three
pressure gradients. The experimental free-stream velocities
never deviated more than 0.5_ from the desired "practical"
26
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velocity distribution (see Appendix B for details). For the
two adverse pressure gradients the nominal velocity distribu-
tion (Eq. 2-12) and the desired "practical" distribution are
very nearly identical for x _ i0 inches. The temperature
drift in the tunnel was less than l°F during any run.
The zero pressure gradient boundary layer provides a
good test case for the apparatus and the hot-wire equipment.
Figure 3-9 shows the friction coefficients as measured by
the "shear stress" method, a method that requires measure-
ment of the Reynolds stress -u'v' (see Section 4.1.2);
-0.25 of
also shown is the "best fit" f/ Re52, c 2 = 0. 120
the measured friction coefficients. The friction coefficients
obtained by the two-dimensional momentum integral equation
(Eq. 4-5 with 3D = 0) can be seen to lie slightly below
the "best fit"; the difference is probably due to a slight
lateral divergence of the stream lines in the boundary layer.
Discrepancies of this order of magnitude (i.e. Acf -_ 0.0001)
were found for most of the experimental flows, the two-
dimensional momentum integral equation usually giving the
lowest friction coefficients. In Fig. 3-9 the skin friction
coefficient recommended by Coles [16] is displayed for com-
parison. The measured skin friction coefficients are slightly
lower than the values of Coles.
The uniformity of the boundary layer in the lateral
direction was checked by measuring mean velocity profiles
at the nine transverse positions, z = -8, -6, ...8 inches
both for zero and adverse pressure gradients. Figure 3-10
shows as an example five mean velocity profiles measured at
x = 82 inches in an adverse pressure gradient (m = -0.15).
The profiles for z < 4 inches appear to be identical; for
z _ 6 inches the effect of the side wail boundary layer
becomes noticeable. The same conclusion may be drawn from
Fig. 3-11 in which the momentum thickness, 82 ' is plotted
versus the transverse coordinate, z . It may be seen that
27
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3-10 Comparison of measured velocity profiles
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Lateral variation of the momentum thickness
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52 varies less than 3_ over the central 8 inches of the
span. Further upstream and for zero pressure gradient flows
the width of the uniform central span is even greater. This
degree of uniformity was only achieved after a rather ex-
tensive "debugging" of the components upstream of the test
section. The main reason for the initial non-uniformity
was a small crease in the last screen. It was found that
the quality of the screens is of the greatest importance
(this has also been reported by Bradshaw [15] who did a
careful study of wind tunnel screens). The crease responsible
for the non-uniformity was barely noticeable_
The mean velocity profiles fit the law-of-the-wall,
+ I
u = 0._ _ny+ + 5.0, with constants from Coles [14] (see
for example Fig. 7-12). The above law-of-the-wall is ap-
plicable for boundary layers on smooth surfaces; the fact
that it fits the present velocity profiles is a sensitive
test of the aerodynamic smoothness of the porous test plate
(at least for zero pressure gradient).
The "strength of the wake" (Coles [16]) i.e. the max-
imum deviation of u+ from the law-of-the-wall, Eq. 3-2,
in the outer region is shown in Fig. 3-12 as a function of
the Reynolds number, Re82 . Also shown in the figure is
Coles "normal" strength of the wake. The profiles appear
































MEASUREMENT OF WALL SHEAR STRESS
For a given Reynolds number, Re82 , boundary layers in
adverse pressure gradients have lower friction coefficients
than constant pressure or favorable pressure gradient
boundary layers. Blowing similarly lowers the friction co-
efficient. In the present work very low values of friction
coefficients must therefore be measured.
The method used to measure the wall shear stress must
be fundamental because the flow regimes to be explored are
unknown a priori. Methods which depend upon similarity in
the inner region of the boundary layer cannot be used for
the flows investigated in this work.
A direct measurement of the wall shear force is, in
practice, impossible to carry out for flows on a porous
wall. (It is a very difficult measurement even on an im-
permeable wall with no pressure gradient). The wall shear
stress must therefore be inferred from measurements carried
out in the flow and by invoking fundamental principles.
4.1 The Shear Stress Equation
For the incompressible boundary layer the time averaged
x-momentum and continuity equations may be written:
x'_ + + = u°° dx
8u 8v 8w
_-2. + @- + S-£-= o .
Note that the shear stress, • , is understood to be equal
8u
to the sum of a viscous contribution, _ _-_ , and a Reynolds
stress, -pu'v' , thus:
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_u , (4-e)T(y) = _ _Y- pu'v .
The normal Reynolds stress term, - _-_ ) , which be-
longs on the right hand side of Eq. (4-1) has been neglected.
Integrating Eqs. (4-1) from y = 0 to y -- y leads
to an equation for the shear stress, T :
cf/2 = _ + _- du_
pu_ u_ dx
whe re









In this equation cf/2 = To/pu 2 is the friction coef-
ficient. The term, 3D(y) , is non-zero if the boundary
layer flow deviates from the ideal of two-dimensionality.
It can reasonably be assumed that 3D(y) is an increasing
function of y and that it is very small compared to the
two integrals involving only u .
4.1.I The Momentum Integral Equation
If y in the shear stress equation (4-3) is
taken to be equal to the boundary layer thickness then
= 0 , and the equation may be written
d52
of/2 d-_ + 52(2 + H) I du_
: u_ dx F + 3D(8) . (4-5)
This is the yon K_rm_n momentum integral equation with a
correction, 3D(8) , for a deviation from the ideal of two-
dimensionality.
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There are two reasons why it is difficult to obtain
reliable results from Eq. (4-5) for small values of the
friction coefficient :
(a) In adverse pressure gradients, for boundary
layers with blowing, du_/dx and/or F are
negative and cf/2 must be computed as the
small difference between large numbers.
(b) The computation of 3D(B) from Eq. (4-4) would
require the knowledge of 8w(y)/dz , but the
direct measurement of this quantity was found
to be impractical. The term, 3D(B) in Eq.
(4-3) is a priori unknown.
Because of the above reasons the momentum integral
Eq. (4-5) was not in any case relied upon for the determina-
tion of the friction coefficient correlations (Section 6.1).
However, friction coefficients were computed from Eq.
(4-5) with 3D(8) set equal to zero for all profiles for
34 inches __ x _ 82 inches and compared to the adopted cor-
relations. It was found that the discrepancy was usually
of the order of magnitude &cf/2 = 0.0001. The momentum
equation results were in most cases the lowest, but not
always. Therefore in most cases it may be assumed that
8w
3D(8) > 0 indicating positive average values of _ i.e.
a slight divergence of the streamlines.
4.1.2 The Shear Stress Method
The friction coefficient, cf/2 , can be deter-
mined from Eq. (4-3) using a measured shear stress T(y)
evaluated according to Eq. (4-2). The viscous contribution
was obtained by differentiation of the mean velocity profile
(see Section 5.2 for details). The Reynolds stress was
measured using a slant hot-wlre (see Section 5.3).
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The shear stress _(y) was measured in the fully
turbulent region of the boundary layer, but as close to
the wall as the Reynolds stress measuring hot-wire probe
would permit. By performing the measurement of _(y) at
a small y the accuracy of the terms on the right hand
side of Eq. (4-3) becomes of lesser importance. In partic-
ular the two integrals containing _u/_x become very small
(in some cases negligible). The same holds to an even
greater extent for the 3D-term which can be considered truly
vanishing for small y . Figures 6-35 through 6-46 show
examples of the relative magnitudes of the various terms
in Eq. (4-3). The Reynolds stress measured closest to the
wall (at y -_ .I inches) has been used for the determination
of the friction coefficient.
All measured wall shear stresses in the present work
(with the only exception being those for Runs 112871-1,
102171-1 and 092271-5) were determined by the method de-
scribed in this section. The reason that a different method
had to be used for the above mentioned three runs is a dif-
ficulty in measuring the Reynolds stress accurately enough





5.1 Mean Velocity Profiles and u-_
The distance from the wall, y , was obtained directly
from the micrometer readings, the wall having been "found"
as explained in Section 3.6.1 .
The mean velocity, u , was computed as
2 (5-1)
u = cI + c2e + c3e ,
where e is the time averaged output from the linearizer
and the coefficients are known from the hot-wire calibration
(see Section 3.8 for details).
The turbulence intensity u /u_ was computed by
u'_ c2 + 2c3e,2
T _ 2 3oo
uoo c I + c2eoo + c3e
(5-2)
5.2 Viscous Shear Stress
The normalized viscous shear stress is
_v v du
= _ _ . (5-3)
t0U_ Uoo
d_ u
The derivative, dy ' was evaluated by least'square fitting
seven profile points by a polynomial in _ny ,
u = a 1 + a2_nY + a 3(_ny) 2
du
and then computing d-_ at the center point. For the first
and last three profile points the fit of the seven first
and last points respectively were used.
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5.3 -u'v' , _ and
The calibration curve for the rotatable hot-wire probe
is (see Section 3.8):
u = (5-5)
The indicated velocity, U i , defined by Eq. (A-I), is
related to U according to Eq. (A-5). In terms of the
indicated velocity the calibration curve thus becomes,
U i = Ac2E , where A = 0.502 for a hot-wire with ¢ = 45 °
and kI = 0.2 . The mean square of the fluctuating part of
the indicated velocity, u i , is therefore related to the
2
mean square of the linearizer output, e' , as
2
u i = Ac2e' (5-6)
2
The normalized Reynolds stress, -u'v /u_ was evaluated
from either one of Eqs. (A-IO) or (A-12). In Eq. (A-IO) the
Reynolds stress is computed from measurements performed at
tw___oqangular positions of the hot-wire (eI = 0 and e 2 = v).
All the friction coefficients obtained from the "shear stress
method" (see Section 4.12) are obtained from Reynolds stresses
computed from this equation.
The Reynolds stress profiles (one for each run, taken
at x = 70 inches) were all computed from Eq. (A-12) which
require measurements at six angular positions of the hot-
wire (en = (n- i)_ ; n = 1,2..6). As discussed in Section
(A-6) the results from Eqs. (A-10) and (A-12) are equivalent
to the order of the triple correlations of the turbulent
fluctuations. In practice the two equations give identical
values of the Reynolds stress except for Runs 112871-1,
102171-1 and 092271-5. For these three runs, which all have
very low values of the friction coefficient, the measured





(A-13) combined with Eq.
The normalized turbulent fluctuations,
2 2
w' /u_ were evaluated using Eq.
(5-6).
5.4 The Free-Stream Velocity
The free-stream velocity, u_ , was deduced from dy-
namic pressures, Pd " measured at the position of the 46
static pressure taps in the side wall. Thus the free-stream
velocity is computed as
2P dU_ = p ,
where p is the air density obtained from the measured
values of pressure, temperature and humidity in conjunction
with saturation data from Ref. [17].
The measured velocities were curve-fit and du_/dx
was obtained by differentiation of the analytical fit (see
Appendix B for details). The RMS - difference between
measured values of the free-stream velocity and the fit was
about 0.03 ft/s for most runs.
5.5 Virtual Origin and d52/dx
The experimental values of 52 for i0 inches _ x _ 90
inches were fitted by an equation of the form:
52,fi t : e(x - Xo)_ . (5-8)
The constants _ , _ , and xo were determined by the
method of least squares. The "virtual origin" of the
boundary layer was taken to be at x = x o .
The derivative, d52/dx , was taken to be equal to the
derivative of 82,fi t from Eq. (5-8).
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5.6 Correlation of Friction Coefficients
The friction coefficients, (cf/2)°- , for the three
boundary layers without transpiration (corresponding to
m = 0 , -0.15 and -0.20) have been fitted by equations of
the form :
-b
(cf/2) o = aRe52 • (5-9)
All the friction coefficients for boundary layers with
transpiration belonging to each qf the three pressur# gra-
dients were correlated with an equation of the type:
B2 3ocf/2 = (cf/2)o[1 + alB o + a2 o + aBB ] '  (5-io)
whe re
Bo = F/(cf/2)o
and (cf/2)o is determined from Eq. (5-9). The fitted
values of the friction coefficient, as determined by the
three equations of type (5-10) were then used for the data
reduction (i.e. for the computation of y+ , u+ , v o+ etc.).
It should again be stressed that the friction coefficients
used to evaluate the coefficients for Eqs. (5-9) and (5-i0)
were all obtained from the "shear stress method" except in
the case of Runs 112871-1, 102171-1 and 092271-5 for which
cf/2 was evaluated from the "generalized law of the wall",
Eq. [7-25).
5.7 Shear Stress Profiles
The shear stress profiles may be computed from Eq. (4-3).
However, because of the uncertainty in _u/_x , and because
of the unknown magnitude of the left out 3D term, the equa-
tion usually predicts a non-zero shear stress at the outer
edge of the boundary layer.
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The derivative 8u/Sx in Eq. (4-3) was evaluated at
the measured profile points of a given profile by Using
interpolated values for u (at the same y ) at the first
upstream and downstream profiles assuming a linear variation
of u with x . The integrations'were performed by using
the trapezoidal rule.
It was assumed that the major reason for the failure
of Eq. (4-3) to satisfy the outer boundary condition,
• (6) = 0 , was experimental uncertainty of _u/_x . By
further assuming that the percentage error in _u/_x is
independent of y , the shear stress profiles may be cor-
rected by multiplying the bracketed term in Eq. (4-3) con-
taining the two integrals, by a factor, a , which is ad-
justed such that _(5) = 0 . The computing equation for
the shear stress then becomes:





cf/2' _ y___. ooUoo dx
_u 2
_-_ dy - 2 u _ Uoo
O O
If profiles at x = I0 inches are excluded _u/3x has
in general been corrected by less than _+6_. Furthermore,
the correction never has the same sign for all profiles be-
longing to a given run; this seems to indicate that experi-
mental uncertainty on _u/_x (rather than effects of three-
dimensionality) is indeed largely responsible for the neces-
sity to correct the shear stress profiles.
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It should be noted that the influence of the corrective
factor, _ , on the shear stress profiles computed from Eq.
(5-11) is extremely small close to the wall. For example
only in a few cases does the correction influence the eval-




ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In the present chapter certaZn aspects of these results
will be discussed in detail. In particular correlations
for the friction coefficients and for the Clauser shape
factor, G , (defined in Section 2.2), will be given. It
will be shown that equilibrium boundary layers are in
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fact obtained when the acceleration parameter, _ = }-- dx '
O
and the blowing parameter, B = PVoU_/T o , are held constant.
Attention will be given to the behavior of the "eddy
viscosity", 6 , defined by
= + (6-1)
and the "mixing length", _ , which is related to the eddy
viscosity through the definition:
_2 du (6-2)
e = dy "
It will be shown that for all the experimental boundary
layers reported herein, there exists a range of y close
to the wall where the mixing length is approximately pro-
portional to the distance from the wall, i.e. where
= my . (6-3)
Moreover, the factor of proportionality, the yon Karman
constant, K , is the same for all the flows: i.e., _ is
independent of the pressure gradient, the transpiration
rate, and the Reynolds number.
The range of distances from the wall where approximate
proportionality between _ and y exists (i.e. where Eq.
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(6-3) remains valid) will be called the "overlap region".
It separates the inner "wall region" from the "outer region".
In both the inner and outer regions, _ < ny , may then be
considered the "common asymptote" for the wall region and
the outer region.
6.1 Friction Coefficients
All the measured friction coefficients are plotted
versus the momentum thickness Reynolds number in the fol-
lowing figures: Fig. 6-1 for m = 0 (constant pressure
flows), Fig. 6-2 and Fig. 6-3 for m = -0.15 and Fig. 6-4
for m = -0.20 . The "open" symbols represent friction
coefficients evaluated by the shear stress method (Section
4.1.2); the "solid" symbols correspond to friction coef-
ficients obtained from the "generalized law of the wall"
(see Section 7.3). Also shown in the figures are lines
representing analytical "fits" of the friction coefficient
data.
The friction coefficients, (cf/2) ° , for the three non-
transpired flows (corresponding to m = 0 , -0.15 and -0.20)
have been fitted by the following equations:
-o.25
(cf/2)o = are52 , (6-4)
where
m = 0 , a = 0.0120 (850 < Re82 < 3000)
m = -0.15, a = 0.0102 (1500 < ReB2 < 3500)
m =.-0.20, a = 0.0083 (1700 < Re62 < 4200)
These fits seem to be quite adequate for the present range
of Reynolds numbers.
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In an attempt to correlate all transpired and non-
transpired friction coefficients for flows with the same
pressure gradient (same m ) one might try to determine a
function f = f(B) such that
= f(B) where B =
c , (cf/2) "
,Re
52
A correlation of the above type was shown by Simpson
[2] to exist for constant pressure (m = 0) boundary layers.
However, for convenience the following relationship will be
preferred:
F . (6-7)
= fo(Bo) where Bo= (cf/2) °
From the above definitions it is obvious that B ° = Bf(B) ,
B = Bo/fo(B o) and f(B) = fo(Bo) so that if Eq. (6-6)
holds true then Eq. (6-7) follows, and vice versa. There-
fore correlations (6-6) and (6-7) are equivalent formulations.
Figure 6-5 shows for constant pressure
e52
(m = O) boundary layers plotted versus Bo (only data for
x 2 22 inches is shown). The existence of a relationship
of the form (6-7) for these zero pressure gradient boundary
layers merely confirms Simpsong earlier experimental finding.
Simpson's best fit of his experimental results is represented
by the dashed line in the figure.
Figure 6-6 displays experimental results (for x >__
34 inches) for the m---0.15 boundary layers. Note that
the data, as anticipated, can be adequately correlated by








































































































































































for the three pressure gradients are summarized below:
m = 0
m = -0.15 :
fo = 1 - .351Bo + .045B2o- .001SFB3o ; 0 _<B°
fo = I - .370B o + .0438B2o ; -2.2 < B° < 4
<7
m = -0.20 : fo = I - .51B ° ; -1.2 < B ° _ 0
(6-9)
The friction coefficient for a given boundary layer may then
be evaluated as Cf/2 = (cf/2)ofo(Bo) , where (cf/2) o is
given by Eqs. (6-4). Note that the correlation for m =
-0.20 is based on only two boundary layers. The correla-
tions, Eqs. (6-9) should of course not be used outside the
range of experimental Reynolds numbers; these may be read
off Figs. 6-1 to 6-4 .
6.2 The Outer Region
The outer region includes approximately the outer 90_
of the boundary layer. It includes the logarithmic portion
of the mean velocity profile as an inner asymptote.
6.2.1 Velocity. Defect Profile Similarit_
The analysis of Chapter 2 suggested that turbu-
lent boundary layers subject to the boundary conditions
Eqs. (2-12) and (2-13) would have a constant acceleration
parameter, _ , and a constant blowing parameter, B . The
data tabulated in Chapter 9 show that this is indeed the
case in practice for x > I0 inches, for m = 0 , and for
x _ 34 inches, for m = -0.15 and m = -0.20 . Therefore
assumption (a), (b) and (c) of Chapter 2 which formed the
basis for the analysis are verified for the present experi-
mental range of parametric variations.
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Furthermore, the boundary layers with constant _ and
constant B also have a constant Clauser shape factor, G
(defined by Eq. (2-3)). Thus constant _ and B boundary
layers are equilibrium flows i.e., they have velocity de-
fect profile similarity. Figure 6-7 shows velocity
defect profiles for a blown equilibrium boundary layer.
Note the near perfect similarity in the outer region of the
boundary layer. This similarity is of course also indicated
by the constancy of the Clauser shape factor, G .
In Fig. 6-8 G has been plotted against (_ + B) for
all the runs reported (only profiles for x > 34 inches are
included). Each run consists of 5 profiles along the plate.
The runs for which _ and B are constants are, as men-
tioned, equilibrium boundary layers; measured values of G
are substantially the same for all profiles of the run and
thus plot almost as a single (filled) symbol. The open
symbols are for constant F _ 0 runs. For these runs (_
+ B) changes along the plate. Note that the shape factor,
_G , is a unique function of C_ + B) (rather than of _ and
B separately). The fact that G = G(_ + B) indicates that
the acceleration parameter, _ , and the blowing parameter,
B , have identical effect on the shape of the velocity defect
profile. This is true at least for equilibrium boundary
layers and for flows close to equilibrium (constant F ).
6.2.2 Shear Stress, Eddy Viscosity and Mixing-Length
In view of the velocity defect profile similarity
demonstrated in the previous section for boundary layers
with constant _ and B it may be reasonable to expect
that the shear stress, eddy viscosity and mixlng-length
profiles are also self-similar (i.e. independent of the
Reynolds number) for these flows. Clauser 1956 [18] showed
that the assumption of a constant eddy viscosity, 6 = kSlU _
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Defect profiles for a blown equilibrium boundary
layer
j I ] I
/
W P V m F I m F Run
W
• 0 0 0 120771-1
_Q_ A 0 -.001 0 100571-1
0 -.002 0 090171-2
B W 0 -.00375 0 090871-3
• _ -.15 -.004 0 122271-2
J _ -.15 -.004 -.17 122771-3
-.15 -.002 0 121671-3
-.15 -.002 -.17 122971-1
A -.15 -.001 0 121171-3
@4 • -.Ib -.001 -.17 010372-1
@ -.15 0 0 071571-5
-.15 .001 -.17 111571-1
• -.15 .001 0 091771-2
• -.15 .002 -.17 111771-3
B -.15 .002 0 101371-2
@ -.15 .004 -.]7 112871-1
x > 34 inches @ -.20 0 0 110971-1
-- @ -.20 -.002 -.16 021572-5
I i l J
-5
Fig. 6-8
5 _ + B i0 15 20
Clauser shape factor. All runs except 102171-1 and
092271-5 are represented
5O
rium boundary layers leads to the prediction of velocity
defect profiles that compare very well with experimental
profiles. In Fig. 6-9 k = e/61u _ is plotted against
y/599_ for an equilibrium boundary layer with B = 0 . Note
that the assumption of a constant k is not quite satisfactory,
but that k = 6/61uoo does show outer similarity, i.e. may
be expressed as :
k = k(y/A) (6-11)
(A and 6 are proportional for constant G flows (see
Chapter 2)).
Velocity defect profile similarity means that
(u-u_)/u = F(y/A) . Using this in Eq. (6-1) for the shear
stress, and neglecting the viscous contribution one may
obtain
Vo X_-_t X _-_I
In Fig. 6-10 experimental values of T/d o are plotted
against y/899 for three equilibrium flows. It may be noted
that the similarity indicated by Eq. (6-12) does indeed exist.
From the definition of the mixing length, Eq. (6-2), one
may now obtain:
A .
In Fig. 6-11 experimental values of _/699 is plotted
against y/899 for the same boundary layer for which
e/81u _ was displayed in Fig. 6-9. Note that the mixing
length, as expected, shows the same outer region similarity
as (u-u_)/u T , T/T o and k = e/81u = . The above conclusions
concerning similarity (i.e. Reynolds number independence of
k = e/61u _ , _/_o and _/899 ) were based on data corresponding
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some evidence of a slight Reynolds number effect for small
Reynolds numbers. The predictions carried out in Section
7.4 indicate that the value of _/B99 in the outer region
decreases as Res_125= for Re52 < 6000 . The same effect
has previously been reported in connection with predictions
of turbulent boundary layers in favorable pressure gradients.
In Fig. 6-12 _/B99 is plotted versus y/599 for a
broad range of pressure gradient and transpiration boundary
conditions. All the profiles are for x = 70 or 82 inches.
Figure 6-12 includes not only equilibrium boundary layers,
but also flows with F = const. # 0 ; these latter boundary
layers deviate slightly from equilibrium (G is not quite
constant). The figure indicates a slight systematic de-
crease in the value of _/B99 in the outer region with
increasing blowing rate. However, all the profiles are for
approximately the same x-posltion. This means that the
Reynolds number, Re52 , increases with an increasing blow-
ing rate for a given pressure gradient. Because of the
Reynolds number effect mentioned above it is not possible to
deduce a possible effect of transpiration from Fig. 6-12
alone. However, the predictions of the experimental flows
carried out in Section 7.4 indicate that increasing values
of the blowing fraction, F , correspond to reduced values
of 1/599 in the outer region.
Figure 6-12 shows very clearly that _ = _y becomes a
common "asymptote" for the mixing length for small enough
values of y/B99 . The overlap region, where _ = Ky ,
separates the outer region from the inner region.
Figure 6-13 shows experimental profiles of e/51u _
versus y/599 . The plot is equivalent to Fig. 6-12 for the
mixing length. It indicates the same systematic behavior
for e/61u _ in the outer region as was observed for _/599 .
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6.3 The Inner Region
In the inner region ("wall region") of the boundary
layer, viscous effects are important and uT and v/u T
are generally used as velocity and length scales. The non-
dimensional mean velocity profile, for example, is described,
by the "wall coordinates" u + = u/u and y+ = yuT/v
Similarly the transpiration rate will be expressed as
+ = vo/u T (and not by the blowing parameter, B , which isV o
appropriate in the outer region). The proper pressure
gradient parameter is p+ =. v _x '
6.3.1 Mean Velocity Profiles in Wall Coordinates
Figure 6-14 shows experimental velocity profiles
in wall coordinates for the three non-transpired boundary
layers (corresponding to m = 0 , -0.15 and -0.20 ). Note
that the three flows have pressure gradients ranging from
p = 0 to a rather severe adverse pressure gradient, p =
0.0075 , but that they all fit the law of the wall:
+ 1 (6-14)u - o.Z-Y _ny+ + 5.0
(constants from Coles [14]) reasonably well over a range of
+
Y
Figure 6-15 is a plot of experimental mean velocity pro-
files in wall coordinates all belonging to the same family
+
(m = -0.15), but having different transpiration rates, vo ,
and pressure gradients, p+ The profiles for v + > 0
• O
(blowing) lie above the law of the wall, Eq. (6-14), and
+ < 0 (suction) lie below. It appears however,those for v o
that all the experimental profiles have a "logarithmic
portion" i.e. a region where u is proportional to _ny .
A "generalized law of the wall" that fits this region for
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6.3.2 Mixing-Length and Eddy Viscosity
Figure 6-16 shows experimental values of _/y
÷
plotted versus y for boundary layers with different
transpiration rates. Note that for large enough values of
y they all exhibit a range where _/y -_ 0.41 ; this is
the overlap region between the inner and outer regions of
+
the boundary layer. The thickness (in terms of y ) of
the inner region can be seen to depend greatly upon the
+ It depends similarly on the pres-transpiration rate, v o .
+ + +
sure gradient parameter, p . Large values of v ° or p
correspond to thin sublayers.
The observed deviation from proportionality between
and y in the inner region may be accounted for by, for
example, the van Driest model for the mixing length:
(6-15)
Note that this model assures the proper asymptotic behavior,
= Ky , for "large" values of y . The parameter A may
be considered a length scale proportional to the thickness
of the inner region. The value of A+ = Au /v therefore
• . A+ = A$ ,v o •+ and p+ i e (p+ +) Ex-must depend upon v o
perimentally A+ may be found by fitting _/y =
K[I - exp(-y+/A+)] to the experimental values of _/y . Here,
however, an indirect method that assures a correct mean
velocity profile in the overlap region will be used. From
the definitions of c and _ , Eqs. (6-1) and (6-2) to-
gether with the expression (6-15) one may obtain
du + 2_ +
d +Y 1 + 1 + 4 +K2y+2EI - e×p(-y+/A+)12
(6-16)
where T+ = T/T ° . Using the experimental shear stress pro-
file this equation may be integrated (numerically) to give
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+ + A +
u as a function of y with as a parameter. The
experimental values of A+ have then been chosen such that
the velocity profiles thus generated match the experimental
velocity profiles in the overlap region (in practice at
+ A+ )y -'2.5 .
In Fig. 6-17 experimental values of _/y are plotted
+/A + A +versus y/A : y , where is determined by the above
method. Note how data points for boundary layers with a
wide range of sublayer thickness (as expressed by A) now
plot on a single universal curve. The continuous curve in
Fig. 6-17 corresponds to the behavior of the mixing-length
as predicted by a van Driest model.
The successful correlation of the mixing length data
obtained by plotting _/y versus y/A suggests that A
may be a significant length scale of the inner region. It
is therefore quite reasonable to attempt to correlate the
eddy viscosity similarly by plotting c+ = c/v versus
y/A . This has been done in Fig. 6-18; the plot shows that
+
¢ is indeed a unique function of y/A over an extended
range in the inner region.
The experimental values of A + have been expressed
as a function of p+ and v+ by the method of least
o
squares. The best fit was obtained by the following ex-
pression:
A+ = 24 exp
where











J/y = 0.41[l-exp(y+/A _)]{van Driest)
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Fig. 6-16 Comparison of two profiles of the normalized mixing-
length in the inner region
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Fig. 6-17 Profiles of the normalized mixing-length versus the
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The RMS of the relative error of the fit is -_ 6%.
Figure 6-19 is a graphical display of the A+-correlation
represented by Eq. (6-20).
6.4 Profiles of Turbulence Intensities
All the measured profiles of the mean square of the
three components of the turbulent velocity fluctuations are
presented in this section. The data are presented as pro-
files of the three non-dimensional intensities, u'2/u_ _ ,
2 ,,,--J,2
v' /u_ and w /u_ , plotted versus the distance from the
wall, y , in inches. All the profiles are measured at
x = 70 inches.
Figure 6-20 is for the non-transpired, constant pres-
sure boundary layer. Figures 6-21 to 6-32 are for the
adverse pressure gradient corresponding to m = -0.15 and
Figs. 6-33 and 6-34 are for the m = -0.20 pressure
gradient.
The turbulence intensity profiles were measured in the
hope that they may serve as reference for future theoretical
work which might involve a "turbulence field closure". They
are not important for the conclusions of the present in-
vestigation.
6.5 Shear Stress Profiles
Measured profiles of the Reynolds stress are plotted
versus the distance from the wall for the adverse pressure
gradient boundary layers. Figures 6-35 to 6-44 are for
boundary layers corresponding to m = -.15 and Figs. 6-45
and 6-46 are for m = -.20 boundary layers.
Also shown in the figures is the shear stress distri-
bution computed from the momentum equation, Eq. (5-11) and
the Reynolds stress distribution computed by subtracting
the viscous stress, _v = _ from the total shear stress.
The skin friction coefficients indicated in the figures
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are obtained as the value of cf/2 in Eq. (5-11) that will
produce the measured Reynolds stress closest to the wall.
See Section 4.1.2 for more details on the shear stress
method.
The computed shear stress profiles shown in the figures
of course correspond closely to the profiles tabulated in
Chapter 9. However, because the friction coefficients used
for the tabulated data in Chapter 9 is a curve fit of the
measured, "raw" friction coefficients the plotted and the
tabulated shear stress profiles may differ by a small con-
stant amount, namely the difference between the raw values
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7.1 Theories for A+
As demonstrated in Chapter 6 the thickness of the wall
region (expressed in the wall coordinate y+ ) varies con-
siderably with pressure gradient and transpiration rate.
Adverse pressure gradients and blowing result in "thin"
wall regions; favorable pressure gradients and suction have
the opposite effect. In the van Driest model (Eq. (6-15))
for the mixing-length, A may be interpreted as a measure
of the sublayer thickness. The measured variation of A+
= + is expressed by Eq. (6-20)(A+ AuT/v ) with p+ and v o
which is a least squares fit of the experimental data. It
would obviously be desirable to have a theory which would
account for the functional dependence of A+ upon p+ and
+
v . Attempts in this direction have been reported by
o
several authors; some of the ideas will be discussed below.
One of the proposed theories, the idea of a critical "Reynolds
number of turbulence" defining the thickness of the wall
region is supported by the present data.
Patankar and Spalding [19] modified van Driest's mixing-
length model to read:
_ = _y I - exp - A_T
O
(7-I)
where A + is a constant. Note that in this formulation
o
the "effective" van Driest length scale,
is a function of
shear stress, T +
approximat ion :
A+ = Ao+/ _ ,
+
y . The behavior of the non-dimensional
, may be expressed by the Couette-flow
+ + + + +
= I + p y + YoU
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g-T
From this it can be seen that the factor, _ , in the modi-
fied van Driest model, Eq. (7-1), has the correct qualitative
influence; it results, for example, in lower values of the
effective locaY length scale for adverse pressure gradients
+
and blowing (i.e. p+ > 0 and v° > 0). However, although
Eq. (7-1) appears to be adequate for flows with weak tran-
spiration rates and pressure gradients, it is not satisfactory
for larger values of p+ and v o even
I
if the correct value
of _+ (rather than the Couette-approximation, Eq. (7'2))
is used.
Cebeci [20] improved the performance of the model by •
evaluating _+ in Eq. (7-1) at y+ = 11.8 . The result is
that the van Driest length scale becomes:
(7-3)
However, in evaluating the shear stress, _+ , Cebeci not only
used the Couette-flow approximation Eq. (7-2), but also as-
sumed that the shear stress has no Reynolds stress contribu-
+
tion all the way out to y = 11.8 . The result is that the
value of _+ used by Cebeci in Eq. (7.3) is not the









and v + that happens to account for the behavior of
o
This fact is further emphasized by the arbitrary value
+
y = ll.8 .
Launder and Jones [21] proposed that at the "edge" of
y+ = A+) a Reynolds
(_ is the mixing-
length)
(7,4)
takes on a constant, characteristic value. (Note that since
by definition,-u'v' = c_ and _ = _c/d_ then
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+ 6
c = _ = Re T ). This assumption seems to have some physical
basis and a paper by Bradshaw [22] had indeed suggested that
the Reynolds number of turbulence, Re T , remains smaller
than about 12 everywhere in a turbulent boundary layer under-
going laminarization. If laminarization is interpreted as
the growth of the sublayer until it penetrates to the edge
of the boundary layer, then the idea of a characteristic
value of Re T as defining the edge of the sublayer seems
re as onab le.
7.2 Subla_er Thickness and Characteristic Shear Stress
The derivative du/dy may be eliminated from the de-
fining equations (Eqs. (6-1) and (6-2)) for the eddy vis-
cosity, _ , and the mixing length, _ . Introducting _+ =
c/v and T+ = _/_o the result may be expressed as
+ (7-5)
+
Now Figs. 6-17 and 6-18 indicate that both c and _/y
quite adequately may be described as unique functions of
y/A = y+/A + over a range in the inner region. It is there-
fore to be expected that y+_+ , the left hand side of
Eq. (7-5), similarly depends upon y+/A + in a range.
For the non-transpired constant pressure boundary
layer T+ -_ I all the way from the wall and out through
the logarithmic region of the velocity profile. The right
hand side of Eq. (7-5) must therefore be equal to
y+A_/A+- and the equation may be written
___ A_A + (7-6)
The validity of this equation may be checked directly by
A-_ _ +A+'A +
plotting experimental profiles A+ + versus y o/ .
O
8o
This has been done in Fig. 7-1 for a wide range of boundary
conditions. Examination of this graph reveals that there is
a range away from the wall where Eq. (7-6) is an adequate
description of the shear stress behavior. This range cor-
responds to the logarithmic region of the mean velocity pro-
files.
Figure 7-1 is highly suggestive of the idea that Eq.
(7-6) might be exactly true at a certain characteristic dis-
tance, Yc ' from the wall. It is thus suggested that
_c + A_A + (7-7)
where the "characteristic shear stress", _c ' obtains at
the "characteristic point" =' Yc _A (_ _ 3). It is dif-
ficult to give a precise value of the constant, _ , because
Eq. (7-6) is adequate for a wide range of y+/A + . (By the
same token a precise value of _ is not needed because
-_ • in a range around y = _A ).
cIf the "characteristic velocity scale", uc = _c/P ,
is introduced Eq. (7-7) may be written
Au---_c = A + (7-8)
V O
Equations (7-7) and (7-8) are equivalent formulations
of a relationship between the measure of the sublayer thick-
ness, A , and the characteristic shear stress, Tc . Equation
(7-8) in particular shows that v/u c is a measure of the
sublayer thickness entirely equivalent with and proportional
to A .
The definitions of the eddy viscosity, ¢ , and the
mixing length, _ , imply that
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The characteristic point, Yc = 3A , is located in the log-
arithmic region where, as noted, _ = 0.41y . The value of
= +
the Reynolds number of turbulence, Re T _ _-u--_v'/v = c ,
may therefore be obtained at the characteristic point by
inserting _+ = 0.41Yc + _ yc+ = 3A + and the result from Eq.
c +
• = 29 i.e.(7-7) into Eq. (7-9) The result is that _c
a constant. In other words the Reynolds number of turbulence
has a "characteristic" value (independent of the pressure
gradient and/or transpiration rate) at the characteristic
point, Yc "
A turbulent boundary layer prediction program that
solves the differential boundary layer equations may use
+ + 29 to
either Eq. (7-8) or the fact that _ (3A) = cc =
obtain A , and thereby provide "closure" in the inner
region.
Predictions of some of the present experimental boundary
layers with closure provided by Eq. (7-8) are presented in
Section 7.4.
The measure, A , of the sublayer thickness is of course
the length scale in the van Driest model
]_ = Ky[l - exp(- A_)] . (7-10)
This reference to a particular mixing-length model may at
first seem to limit the generality of Eqs. (7-7) and (7-8).
However, experience with two alternative models has shown
that this is not the case. The two mixing-length models
are :
I. The two-layer model :
0 for y < C
: - (7-11)
Ky for y > C
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?. The Evans [23] model:
2
i Ky/B y < B
= - (7-12)
_y y >B
For these two models C and B are measures of the sub-
layer thickness equivalent to A in the van Driest model
Eq. (7-10). If Co and B o represent the case of a non-
transpired, constant pressure boundary layer it is found
A C B
Ao - Co = _o
that,
In other words the ratio A+/A_ = A/A o
(7-13)
seems to be a true
measure of the relative sublayer thickness because its value
is independent of any particular assumption about the mixing
length behavior in the inner region. Since Eqs. (7-7) and
(7-8) only involve the ratio, A+/A: they may be thought of
as universal and not dependent upon the use of the van
Driest model.
7.3 Generalized Law of the Wall
In Chapter 6 it was demonstrated that the classical
law of the wall
u__ : 1 _n yu_ + c (K = 0.41 and c : 5.0) (7-14)
U K V
T
fails for boundary layers with transpiration. It continues
to hold, at least approximately, even in rather strong ad-
verse pressure gradients whereas it rapidly becomes inap-
plicable for favorable pressure gradient boundary layers.
(For evidence of the latter statement see for example Loyd
[4]).
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Several authors have proposed forms of the law of the
wall applicable for constant pressure flows with transpira-
tion. Coles [24] gives a critical survey of these laws
and also proposes a new generalized law of the wall.
All the proposed laws of the wall (except Coles' ) rely
on an integration Of the Couette approximation Eq. (7-2)
for the shear stress using the Prandtl assumption, _ = _y ,
for the mixing length behavior in the logarithmic region.
The difference between them is essentially the choice of the
integration constant. However, it cannot easily be extended
to boundary layers with strong adverse pressure gradients
because the Couette approximation in this case becomes too
inaccurate in the logarithmic region. Simpson's law of the
wall, which is especially successful in fitting most avail-
able data, becomes inapplicable for very strong suction or
blowing rates.
Coles' new law of the wall is based on a Millikan [25]
type argument which leads to the conclusion that a logarithmic
portion of the mean velocity profile must exist if both wall
region similarity and outer region similarity (in the form
of a defect law) exists. The difference between Coles' new
law of the wall and the classical law, Eq. (7-14), is that
u and y are normalized by u o and Yo = VUo/u2 respec-
tively rather than on u_ and v/u T . u o is a shear
velocity based on the average shear stress for a "laminar
sublayer". This computational concept is assumed to extend
from the wall to the point where the laminar velocity pro-
file intercepts the logarithmic law of the wall.
Coles himself concludes that his new law of the wall
does not fit the experimental data as well as, especially,
Simpson's law of the wall. This author feels that the
reason for the relative failure of Coles approach is the
insistance that the normalizing scales, u o and Yo '
2
satisfy the condition, Uo/Y ° = u_/v . This condition is
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rooted in Coles' requirement that the normalized velocity
profile (i.e. the profile in terms of u/u ° and Y/Yo )
shows similarity in the entire inner region, i.e., not only
in the logarithmic region, but also in the viscous sublayer.
Such a requirement cannot be satisfied and is furthermore
unnecessary. The reason for Coles' insistance on this point
is apparently that he arrived at the law of the wall from a
Millikan argument which presupposes the existence of a set
of wall coordinates i.e. u/u o and Y/Yo in terms of which
similarity exists all the way to the wall. But in order to
conclude that a logarithmic region exists it is enough to
assume that two distinct regions exist; the innermost of
these two regions does not have to extend into the fully
viscous region.
In the following a new law of the wall is proposed.
The essential feature is the use of the coordinates u/u c
and YUc/V , where u c = _Tc/p is a velocity scale based
on the characteristic shear stress, T . It was shown in
c
the previous section that Tc characterizes the shear stress
in the logarithmic region and furthermore is directly re-
lated to the thickness of the viscous sublayer through Eq.
(7-8) which may be written:
u A +
C O (7-15)
u T A +
It was found that _c obtains exactly at the characteristic
wall distance, Yc = 3A, which may be said to define the
thickness of the viscous sublayer. The van Driest length
scale, A, in Eq. (7-15) can therefore be thought of as
merely a convenient measure of the sublayer thickness for
which experimental values are available.
It has been shown that both _/y and c/v plot as
unique functions of y+A_A + = YUc/V (see Figs. 6-17
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and 6-18) over an extended range in the wall region.
range includes the logarithmic region.
From the definition of the mixing-length,
one may obtain
This
e = _2du/dy ,
The derivative on the left hand side is, in view of what was
stated above, expected to be a function of YUc/V at least
in the logarithmic region.




_n[L_)+ 5.0 + h(uT/u c) (7-17)
This expression correctly leads to a derivative,
by Eq. (7-16).
boundary layer,
which is a function of YUc/V as required
For a non-transpired, constant pressure
u_ = u c , and the function h must be
such that h = 0 for this case. T_e simplest function
(_ i) where the con-form with this property is h = c I - ,




into Eq. (7-17) and solving for c I
yu
Uc I _n c
U T _ V
one
(7-_8)
For c I to be a constant there must therefore exist a set
of coordinates, (ul/u _ , YlUc/V), such that
i _n YlUc + 5.0 The value of the constant
c l = Ul/U_ = _ "V" "
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c I , may thus be found by plotting experimental velocity
profiles as u/u T versus YUc/V . If the assumed form of
the function, h , is correct, then there must be a point
in these coordinates in which all the profiles intersect.
Figure _7-2, in which profiles for a broad range of boundary
conditions have been plotted, clearly shows that all the
asexperimental profiles have (Ul/U _, YlUc/V) = (14.0,40)
a common point. It then follows from Eq. (7-18) that
cI = 14.0 and Eq. (7-16) becomes:
_cc = 0.-_ _n + 5.0 + 14.0 uT i
U c
(7-19a)
This new "generalized law of the wall" of course reduces to
the classical law of the wall, Eq. (7-14), for u = u .
C T
Equation (7-19a) has been verified by plotting experimental
profiles of u__ _ 14(uU_T_T_ I) versus YUc/V in Fig. 7-3
UC C
It may be noted that the logarithmic portion of all the
experimental profiles is well fitted by Eq. (7-19a), thus
verifying the new law of the wall for the present data.
The new law of the wall Eq. (7-19a) may of course be
expressed in the wall coordinates u + = u/u T and
y = yuT/v by making use of the identity, Uc/U _ =
The result is:
u = _ _n(Y + + 5.0 + 14.0(1 - (7-19b )
Since _c + = Ao+/A + , Eq. (7-15), the generalized law of the
wall may also be expressed as
+= o I _n + o _
u A+ A+! + 5.o + 14.0 A+! (7-19c)
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Fig. 7-3 Verification of the generalized law of the wall,
_,q. (8-19)
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This form of the equation makes the sublayer thickness (i.e.
the van Driest length scale) appear explicitly•
Note also that the ratio A_/A+- is independent of the
wall hypothesis, as demonstrated by Eq. (7-13).
In order to make the non-dimensional pressure gradient,
+ +
p , and the non-dimensional transpiration rate, v o , appear
explicitly in the new law of the wall the characteristic
shear stress, T , might be expressed by the Couette ap-
e + +
proximation, Eq. (7-2). However the term, p y , is a very
poor approximation of the effect of the pressure gradient
on the shear stress in the logarithmic region; only the in-
fluence of transpiration can be adequately treated by the
Couette approximation. For a constant pressure boundary
layer the characteristic shear stress, Tc , may then be
approximated by
+ +
+ = i + YoU c (7-20)T O
+
The velocity, u c , at the characteristic point, y may
be obtainedfrom (7-19b)for " o+
= Yc _ Tc = 3A .
The result is
+ 14+14_c+U c = (7-21)
Inserting this expression into Eq. (7-20) one obtains a 2nd
order equation for _T_ ; the solution is, with approximation,
_c + = 1 + 7 7 v+ (7-22)
• O
Inserting this result into Eq. (7-19b) the following ap-
proximation for the new law of the wall may be obtained:
+
+ i +7.7 vo
u = 0.41 n_ny+ + __>.u -
+2




In passing it may be noted that Eq. (7-22) for _Tj may
be used to obtain an approximate (but quite adequate for
moderate transpiration rates) expression for the van Driest
length scale, namely:
A +
A + = o = 24 (7-24)4
_c + I +7.7v o
The generalized law of the wall may of course be used
to obtain the friction velocity, u T (and thus the friction
2 2
coefficient, cf/2 = uT/u_), from experimental velocity pro-
files. For this purpose it is convenient to write Eq.
in the form:
Uc /yUc
u : oVGVJ+ 14.Our .
(7-19a)
(7-25)
Thus if u is plotted against 2'ny then u c may be obtained
directly from the slope of the logarithmic region, uT may
then be obtained, for example, as the velocity at y = 40v/u c
divided by 14.0. If desired the van Driest length scale
may be obtained as A+ = 24u_/u c .
7.4 Predictions of Experimental Boundary Layers
Four of the experimental boundary layers representing
rather extreme boundary conditions were predicted using a
numerical procedure capable of solving the boundary layer
Eqs. (3-1) when "closure" is provided in the form of a con-
nection between the shear stress, T , and the mean velocity
field. The solution method is that of Patankar and Spalding
[19].
The closure used in the present predictions is provided
by the following model:
du 22 d__u_u (7-26)
T = p (v + e ) _-_ , where 6 = dy "
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The mixing-length, _ , is obtained from the van Driest model,
Eq. (6-15) in the inner and overlap region. In the outer
region _ is taken to be equal to h899 , where k is a
constant. Thus
= (7-e7)
_599 for y > _599/_ .
The length scale, A , in the van Driest model was obtained
from Eq. (7-8) which may be written
vA +
A = u , where Uc = I_(3A)/P . (7-28)
C
The value of h is very nearly a constant for all the
boundary layers. It was found, however, that the following
dependence of _ upon the Reynolds number, Re52 , and the
blowing fraction, F , leads to slightly improved predictions:
{ h_(6000/Re52)'125(l - 67.5F) for




In the above expression h_ is a constant. The dependence
of _ upon Re82 and F is rather weak, but the same de-
pendence has been used with success (see Julien [3]) for
the prediction of boundary layer with strong favorable pres-
sure gradients; this seems to indicate that Eq. (7-29) is
rather universal.
Not counting the constants in Eq. (7-29) associated
with the weak Reynolds number and transpiration dependence,





1. The yon Karman constant, _ = 0.41 .
2. The van Driest length scale for the non-transpired
+ 24.0
constant pressure boundary layer, Ao =
3. The value of _/599 in the outer region,
Z_ = 0.0779 •
All the predictions were started at the first experi-
mental velocity profile (at x = 2 inches). The boundary
conditions were specified as the measured free-stream veloc-
ity distribution and transpiration rate. The four experi-
mental boundary layers which have been predicted are listed
below.
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Figures 7-4 and 7-5 compare experimental and predicted
variations of the Reynolds number, Re82 , and the friction
coefficient, cf/2 . The slight general overprediction of
Re82 is possibly due to a small experimental three-
dimensionality.
Figure 7-6 compares experimental and predicted values
of A+/A_ . The agreement is good.
Figures 7-7 and 7-8 display for comparison experimental
and predicted velocity profiles at (in wall coordinates)
x = 70 inches. The greatest discrepancy between experiment
and prediction occurs for the run (090871-3) with the highest
blowing rate. The underprediction of the "strength of the
wake" seems to be due to a too high value of _ rather than
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Experimental results for turbulent incompressible
boundary layers with transpiration (blowing and suction
through a porous wall), and both constant pressure and ad-
verse pressure gradients, have been presented. The three
different free-stream velocity distributions may be described
by an equation of the form:
m where m _< 0 (8 i)Uoo _ UlX ,
The transpiration boundary condition may be expressed by
mF
F _ Fix where F : v_u_ and
F_O;mF_0. (8-2)
Table 2-2 summarizes the experimental boundary conditions.
A total of 20 "runs" (i.e. sets of different boundary con-
ditions), corresponding to a total of 179 mean velocity pro-
files, are presented.
All velocity profile measurement were carried out using
linearized constant temperature anemometry. In addition to
mean velocity profiles, Reynolds stress profiles and profiles
of the three turbulence intensities were measured.
The skin friction was determined by a technique in-
volving the measurement of the shear stress close to the
wall (as the sum of the Reynolds stress and the viscous
stress) and then "extrapolating" to the wall using the
integrated boundary layer equations.
The analysis of the experimental results has lead to
the following conclusions:
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• The skin friction results for a given pressure gradient
(i.e. a given m) may be correlated by an equation of the
type :






(cf/2)o = are820"25 (8-4)
The constant, a , in Eq. (8-4) for the non-transpired
boundary layers depends parametrically upon m (see Eq.
(6-4)). Explicit expressions for the function fo(Bo)
are given in Eqs. (6-9). Although different functions
are presented for each of the three pressure gradients,
these functions do not differ greatly within their com-
mon ranges of applicability•
Equation (8-3) may be written in the equivalent
form :
cf/2 = (cf/2) of (B) , where
•
•
F : BJfo )f(B)= fo(Bo) and B : _ (Bo
(8-5)
Clauser-type equilibrium boundary layers (i.e. flows
having a constant Clauser shape factor, G) are obtained
for constant values of the Clauser pressure gradient
parameter, _ , and the blowing parameter, B. Furthermore
it is shown that G is a function of (_ + B), indicating
that constant values of # and B have identical ef-
fects upon the shape of the defect profile•
For all the experimental boundary isyers there exists
a range of y , the "logarithmic region", where the
mixing-length may be expressed as
i00




The yon K_rm_n constant, K , is therefore independent
of both transpiration rate and pressure gradient.
The logarithmic region is characterized by a shear
stress, _c = T(Yc) " The "characteristic" wall dis-
tance, Yc ' is related to _c through the equation
YcUc ÷v = Yo,c " where uc = (8-T)
+ = 72 , may be interpreted as theThe constant, Yo,c
characteristic distance (in wall coordinates) for a
non-transpired constant pressure boundary layer
(uc = u for this case)• Yc may be identified as
the thickness of the inner region. If for example
the van Driest model, Eq. (7-10), is used to describe
the mixing-length behavior in the inner region, then
the van Driest length scale may be determined as
A = Yc/3 . The length scales for other mixing-length
models are also proportional to Yc
The Reynolds number of turbulence, Re T = _ _-u'v'_v =
+
6/v = e , has the constant, characteristic value,
+
e c = 29, at the characteristic point, y = Yc "
A new generalized law of the wall which fits the log-
arithmic region of all the experimental velocity pro-
files, may be expressed as
u 1 _n(Yv___c)+ 5.0 + 14 O{ u_ 1)uc = o.-U4-f • c (8-8)
This new law of the wall reduces to the classical law
for uc = u T , i.e., for the case, where the shear stress
in the logarithmic region is equal to the wall shear stress.
i01
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• Successful predictions of four of the experimental
boundary layers have been carried out using a numerical
procedure that solves the differential boundary layer
equations. The closure (mean velocity field) relies
on only three empirical constants:
a) The von K_rm_n constant, K = 0.41 .
+ = 72 in Eq. (8-6)b) The constant Yo,c
c) The value h_ = _/699 = 0.0779 used in the outer
region of the boundary layer.
The van Driest model was used for the mixing-length in
the inner region. (The length scale was obtained from
V • ) .





All the experimental data related to the mean velocity
profiles are presented in this chapter. The run numbers
together with corresponding nominal boundary conditions
(see Section 2.3) are listed in the table below.
Run m F 1 m F
120771-1 0 0 0
100571-1 0 .001 0
090171-2 0 .002 0
090871-3 0 .00375 0
092271-5 0 .o08 o
122271-2 -.15 -.004 0
122771-3 -.15 -.004 -.17
121671-3 -.15 -.002 0
122971-1 -.15 -.002 -.17
121171-3 -.15 -.001 0
010372-1 -.15 -.001 -.17
071571-5 -.15 0 0
Ill571-1 -.15 .001 -.17
091771-2 -.15 .001 0
111771-3 -.15 .002 -.17
101371-2 -.15 .002 o
i12871-i -.15 .004 -.17
102171-1 -.15 .004 o
021572-5 -.20 -.004 -.16
110971-1 -.20 0 0
Table 9-1 Run numbers and nominal boundary conditions
Table 9-2 gives the measured streamwise velocity dis-
tributions for all the runs and Table 9-3 presents the
measured blowing fractions.
Each of the following three sections contains a run by
run summary of a few relevant parameters for each velocity
profile. The profile tables following this summary contain
a detailed list of boundary conditions, skin friction coef-
ficients and integral parameters.
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Note : The free-stream velocities listed in the summaries
and the profile tables of the following sections are
hot-wire results corresponding to the last profile
points, whereas the free-stream velocity distribu-
tions listed in Table 9-2 is computed from the pres-
sure distribution. As a consequence slight discrep-
ancies between the two quotations of u_ may be
V du_
found. The pressure gradient parameter, K =--_ dx '
Uoo
is computed on the basis of the velocities in Table
9-2 (see Appendix B for details).
Special Nomenclature and units:
BETA = ,_
CF2 = cf/2
D1 : 51 [in]
D2 = 82 [in]
999 = 599[in]
DC = A
NU = v [ft2/s]
RD2 = Re52
VO + = v:
UI = U_
U _ = U
T
TAU = _/pu_
TAULAM = Tv/pu _
X = x [in]
Y = y [in]
IO4
Table 9-2 Measured free-stream velocity distributions; u_[ft/s]
2o 31.16 31.4] 31.56 31.56 31,54
4. 31)12 31._1 31.52 31.52 31,5;,
6, 31.OB 31.37 31.4B 31.52 31.03
3. 3_.oe 3z.35 31.,_o 31.52 31.5,,
10, 3hlO 31.35 31._8 31.56 31.54
12. 31.00 31.2_ 31.42 31.40 31.43
L4* 31.17 _1.47 31,60 31,88 31.6_
16. 3_.22 31._Z 31.32 32.50 31. S';
18. 31.02 3L.33 31.48 31.k8 31,4_
20. 31.06 3L.3T 31.40 31.01_ 31,51
22. 31.0_. 31.33 31. *.6 31.00 31.01
2% 31,10 31.39 31.,_8 31,50 31.03
26. 31.1_ 31.4_ 31.$2 31.$$ 31.56
28. 31.16 31.41 31._8 31.50 31.58
30* 31.1_ 31.37 31.45 31.06 _I*04
32* _1.16 31._3 31.30 31.56 31._6
3% 31.1', 31.41 31.00 31.3k 31.0,_
3b* 31.12 31.39 31.]DO 31._k 31.58
38. 31.12 31.30 31,40 31.52 31,54
•_0, 31.14 31,41 31.50 31.Ok 31.06
_Z° 31,12 31,41 31.48 31.5k 31.5_
4_* 31,16 31._,1 ]1.32 31.$k 31._8
•,6, 31.10 31.3_ 31.SO 31.52 31.56
48, 31.10 31,3 _) 31 • _,8 31.52 31.$1
30. 31,10 31 • _*l 31.49 31.5k 31.03
52° 31*10 31.41 31.t_O 31.05 31.5_
54* 31.1 e. 3l,_,1 31.50 _1.S0 31.54
06. 31.10 31.37 31.46 _1.56 31,$3
08. 31.12 31,3_ 31.50 31,50 31.53
60, 31-12 31.]7 31.48 _1.36 31.53
67* 31.10 11.37 31.48 31.56 31.51
84_ 31.10 31.37 31*S0 31.30 31.54
66. 31,10 31.35 31,40 31.5_ 31.53
68. 01.08 31.33 31.44 31._2 31.4q
TO. 31.10 31,35 31,40 31.58 31.51
72, ]].09 31,33 31,4_ )3._k 31.51
74. 31.12 31*30 31o32 31.06 31.51
T6, 31.10 31.33 31.48 31._2 31._9
7O* 11.10 31.33 31.48 _1.52 31.01
90* 3hl_ 31.33 31.40 31.$4 31,53
82° 3i.1_ 31.3T 3|._1_ 31,S0 31.53
84. 31,i2 3L.39 31._2 31.54 31.01
86. 31,10 31.37 31.$0 31.36 31,51
§8. 31.10 tl.35 31.30 31._I 31.49
qo* 31.08 31.3")' 3I.SO 31,52 31.49
02° 31.10 ]1.30 31.S2 31.56 31.53
28*07 20,03 26.72 2goBl 2R,Y7 20._I _q. 16 28._ 20.2_ 28.76 _I.3T 20.01 2_.c_ _1.5_ 2_.63
_.2_ 28.3_ 23,0'9 20o15 28,20 2O,IO 2_o37 20.0 r. _0,03 27.08 20,_7 23,26 2_.15 ¢7,5_ 27.73
_7,57 27°_6 _7.3_ 2T, gO _7.51 27.1_3 27._3 2T.2_ 27._0 27.Z0 _7,45 27.'_6 _7.37 20,57 _6,78
26.93 26*_q 20.73 26,79 _5, FI'_ 26._2 _6.BO 26.4_, 20,|7 26.68 06.75 26.76 26*37 _5,72 2'_, g_
_6.27 26*26 26,12 26.18 76,78 2G.23 2_,lT 25._q _6.2| 25.82 26,13 26,12 _.r5 ?_._1 25*2t
25,92 2_,93 2_,T5 2_,Y_ 2_, _lg 25,89 75.82 25.5_ 23._7 2_,#0 25.7_ 25.81 _5,70 _e_*37 2#,63
25._? 25.46 20.3l _g,37 25,_5 _5.k_ Z5.39 _5._4 _$._ 25.07 _5.3;" Z0,38 25.25 75,_0 _,_4
_5,01 24,06 2%86 24°92 2_5, OC, 2g,O0 24,98 24,25 25,011 24,66 2_,_5 24*QT 24._ 2t,23 23,43
2_.22 24.71 2_.52 2_,61 _.6_ 2k._O 2_.68 2_.45 2k.75 24,36 2_._6 2_.70 _.'_5 _2.73 23,02
24._2 24.37 2_,, 23 2%2q 2_._4 24.36 24._1 2_,15 2_.15 24.07 z_._ 24.38 2_.;_ _2._ 22,57
2_.12 24*|6 _3.96 20.02 24.07 20.07 2_.15 2_o_ 2k,17 23.0G 2_,I1 24.11 2_.GP _2.04 2_.1_
_3,_2 23*q2 25.76 23,75 23._4 23,07 23. O_, 23.73 21.00 23.61 23,qi Z3.90 _3*_O 21.71 ZI,R7
23.6_ 23°66 _3.48 23,5b 23,61 23*62 23*72 23,50 2t.7t 23.31 2t,&B 23,73 _!,00 21,_0 2_,53
23,_3 23.63 23,28 23.33 23,38 23.3E 23*'_7 23.27 23.k9 23;i5 23._2 23._7 23.33 _l.o(; ,_l. 23
23,23 23.22 23.07 23.13 23,18 03.10 23.28 23.03 21.tl 22.97 2_.23 23.29 22,12 _0,33 20_, _7
23,04 21,04 22,09 22.9_; _3.00 22,9_ 23,09 22._7 23.10 22.76 2t.02 23.02 27.9_, 20._9 20.08
22*83 _2.86 22,6_ 22.76 22.81 22.79 22.89 22.69 22.03 22.60 22.,_s 22._* 22.7_ 23.3_ 20,',_
22,65 22,67 _2,53 22.61 22,63 22.gl 22.71 22,53 22.72 22,4,2 _,_. _,_" 22.68 22,_C 20,15 2'_, l_,
22.5_ 22o51 22.37 22.45 22.49 22._$ 22._6 22*g0 22.5g 22.26 22.01 22.52 2_,g_ 1_, :/7 2_,_q
22,32 22*35 22.21 22,26 22.33 22.32 22.30 72.21 22._2 22.10 22,35 ZZ.38 22.27 I_.76 1g.88
22,19 22,21 _2.07 22,13 22.20 _.16 22.26 22.04 22.20 21,96 22.21 22.24 22.14 10,64 lq,T3
22,03 22,08 21,04 21.99 22,06 21,99 22.10 21,_1 22.1_ 21.82 z_.oe 22.08 22.on i_.,,3 1_.55
21*gl 21._1 21*U0 21._3 21.03 _l. Og 21,00 21.77 21.05 _1.66 21._4 Z1*91 2l.g_ 1_.33 19.02
21.8n 21,03 21.60 21.74 2I*Tq 21,$0 21,02 21.63 21.Ob 21.52 _1._ 21.7T _1.75 19,17 l_.27
21._ 21.60 _1.53 21,61 2_,71 23,66 21.69 21._2 21,72 21._1 2I,_8 21.66 21._1 10,_1 1%17
21.58 21,_0 21.47 21.52 21.80 21,$0 21,_? 21._0 21,58 21.30 21,57 21.50 21.53 I_*02 lq*0_
21.46 21,_0 _1.36 21._1 21._O 21._k 21,_5 21o20 21.k7 _1.16 21._t 21,_ 21._1 1_,70 _.9_
21.41 21o38 21,28 21,30 21._0 21,36 21.3_ 21.28 21.35 21.07 21._2 21.35 21,3_ 1_*_ L3.T_
21,26 21.27 _1.10 21.22 21.2_ 21.20 21.22 21.06 21.2_ 20.90 _1.2_ 21.2T _1.21 1_.60 I_.70
2],21 21,21 21,03 21.13 21.2_ 2).30 21o13 20.0_ 21.12 20.07 _l.ll 21.12 21.1_ ]_._7 ]e. OP
21.00 21.12 21.02 21.02 21.12 21.11 21,02 20,_ 21.03 2O.78 21._3 21.08 _1._ 1_.37 1_,_
21,01 _2o0_ 2O.04 20._6 21,03 20.00 2O.93 2_.00 2O.94 2O,7O 20.?_ 21.01 ?_,_ 18,27 1_,_
20,80 2O.03 2O*33 2O.38 2O*05 20.02 2O,85 2O,60 20.10 ¸20.61 2_.0_ 20._9 20._7 1_,17 )_.3_
2O*33 _0,09 20,72 _*?q 20*86 20.82 20.?8 20.6_ 20,80 2O.53 20._ 2O*83 2r._l l_,10 13,24
2O°77 20o81 2Po65 20°70 20.78 20.76 2O.?O 20,5_ 20.71 20,_7 2_.7_ 20.7_ 7r, 72 _,00 _.1_
2_.69 _0.75 20.60 20._O 20.?2 20.71 2O,62 2n.40 20.60 20._1 20._5 2O,66 2_._7 _7,_ 18,08
2_.60 2O,66 20.51 20.0_ 2_.03 20.59 2O. 54 20o_2 2O.56 2O,32 20._ 2O.63 2¢.0_ 17._3 IT.9_
2_.54 20.5T 2O.42 20,50 20,5_ 20.00 ZO._ 20,36 20.50 2O,26 _0._? 20._1 2_._ 17,77 1_,_8
2O.42 20.31 20.36 20.41 20._0 3O.42 20._0 20,20 20.k4 20.17 L_._1 2O,40 2r,. 4_ 17,70 17.77
20.30 _0.40 20.3[ 2O.35 20._3 20._6 20,32 20.25 20,30 20o08 20,35 20.30 2_._ 17,_0 17,_7
_0.27 20.40 2O.22 20,30 _0.34 2O.27 2O,26 20,13 20.32 2O.02 2_,_ 2O,33 20._e 17,_ 17,52
20,10 30.31 20.13 20.21 20,25 20.25 20,1_ 20,10 2O,22 1_.96 20.20 20.2_ ?_._ 17,36 12,_3
2¢,1_ _0.22 2_.08 20,12 20.16 20.og 20,12 2O.O4 20,16 10.07 20,1_ 20.10 20,16 IT,Z_ 17,36
_.03 20,13 lq,_5 20,03 20.O7 20.00 20.0_ I_._3 20,07 10.]I 20,O8 2O,O9 2_.10 _7.10 ]7,23
_0.00 20,10 10.8_ lqo_7 20.01 19,9_ 19,02 20,01 10.73 Z0,01 20,OO 20.01 17,0_ 17.12
Table 9-3 Measured blo_^,ing fractions, F
0.00103 0.00200 0.00375 0.00806 *0.00309 -0.1176 -0.00109 -0.V01_ -_,Or_]J -0,00101 O.OOCOq 0,00099 0.00200 O,0OZO0 0.00399 0.0039_ -0.00201
, 0.00101 0.0020| 0.00376 0.00003 -0,00390 -0,1029 -0.00200 -_.uOlbi -O.CO01g -0.00095 0,00007 0.00099 0.00102 O.OO20L 0,00383 O,JO_O_ -C.CC190
• 0.00101 0.00200 0.00375 0.00801 -0.00398 -0.0067 -0.0010_ -0._17_ -0.0_]033 -0,00000 O°OO09Z O.O00_g 0.00101 0,00201 0.00360 G._U_O_ -0.00177
10, 0.00100 0.00199 0.00_73 O,OO000 -0,00397 -0=0038 -0,0010_ -0.U0171 -0._37 -0.00035 O,COCB_ 0.00100 0.00173 0.00202 0.00363 _.O0*bi -O*OCIOT
2k. 0,00100 0.00201 0.00376 0.00807 -0.00¢00 -0.0831 -O, O01gO "0.00105 -q.nq_18 -0.00083 0.00035 0,00|01 0.00168 0.oo2o2 0.00333 C,co4c3 -0.o016_
28. 0.00101 0.00200 0.00325 0.00809 -0*00399 -0,0704 -O,O01gg -0,0_1_9 -0.0_30_ -0.00079 O,cOC81 O.OOlO0 0.00L61 0.00101 0.00322 _.2_4c_ -0,00150
22. 0.00101 0.00200 0.003_5 0,00802 -0,003_9 -0°07_6 -0.00108 -_.0015_ -0._033 "0.0007_ 0.00079 0.00008 0.00107 G.00202 0.00313 _.O0_ -C.0015_
2_. 0.00102 0.00201 0.00325 0,00806 -0,00_00 -0o0716 -0.00200 -O.OD15Z -0.000_9 -0,00075 O.OOOTT 0.00103 0.00155 0.00201 0.00305 O. O04CO -0.00152
3_* 0o00100 0.00200 0.003_5 0,00306 -O. O040C -0,0691 -0.00190 -O.b_lv_ -O. OO00B -0,00075 0.0007_ 0.00100 0.00102 0.00202 0.0O300 0.00_0_ -0.00151
5_. 0.00103 0.00200 0.00325 0°00807 -0.00309 -0,066q -0.00200 *0.001_8 -0.00033 -O.O007k 0.0CC75 0.00200 0.00149 0.00200 0.00294 J._04C; -C.00116
38. 0.00105 0.00201 0.003?8 0.00304 -0.00_00 -0.06_1 -0._0120 -O.OOl_ -n.O_3_ =0.0007_ O.OCO7_ 0.00100 0.00143 O.O0202 0.00200 O.O_4_l -0.0014_
_2. 0.00103 0.00200 0,003?6 0oC0007 -_,00401 -0.0634 _0,00199 -0,001_ -_.00033 -0.00021 0.00072 0.00090 0,00145 0,00202 0.00286 _,O_OCZ -0.00143
kO. O.OOLOI O,OOZ00 0,00375 o,OO81O -O,0o4o1 -5o0616 -0.00100 -0,001_1 -0.0003_ =0,00070 0.00021 0.00090 0,00184 _,0020l 0,00282 _.0_4_Z -0.001_2
_3. 0,0O105 0.00Z0| 0.0032_ 0*O0806 -O. 0O390 -0*0602 -n,00199 -b.dql_ -0,_00_ -0.00071 _,00069 0.00099 0.00130 0,00_02 0.00280 0,_0_ -0.00139
S_, 0.00102 0.00200 0,003?5 0,00604 -0,00300 -0.0500 -0.00100 -_,oo_a_ -o,_n03_ *0,00050 o,cocTo 0.00099 0.00130 o,oo2o2 0.00275 _.90_cl -o.oc130
_. 0.00103 0.00200 0,00324 0,00007 -O, O03q8 -OoO_O0 -C.00199 -u,005_ -_.0033_ -0,0006_ n.OO069 0.00100 0,00138 0.0G202 0.0027_ 0.00400 -C,0013_
G2, 0.00103 0,00200 0.0037_ 0*00009 -OoO04_O -0.056T -0.00190 -O,Ob_3_ -_.3_0_ *0,00068 0,00060 0.00300 0*00136 0.00202 0.00270 C,O_CI -0.00133
25. 0.00105 0*O0200 0,00325 0*00303 -0,00399 -0.0_30 -O, O01qT -0,00132 -_,Oc_O_ "0,00007 0.C0067 0,00101 0,0013_ 0.00200 0.00266 0._0_99 -C.00132
70. 0.00107 O,00200 0.00375 0.(0006 -0.00300 -0.0_48 -o.001gF -_,0_I32 -_._1_37 -0.00066 0o00067 O,0000_ O,O0133 0,00200 0.00263 _,0_0_ -0,00131
7_, 0.00103 0.00201 0.00]73 0.00011 -O. O03_O -OoO_30 -0, OO198 "_,_0 -_._;037 -0.00066 O.O00_6 0,00100 O,O01]2 0.00201 0.0O261 C.O_O_ -0,00130
73, 0.00103 0.00199 0,00375 O.CO004 -0,0030_ -0.0331 -0,00199 -0,001.9 -o.on018 -0.00065 O.COO&5 0.00100 0,00131 0.00202 0.00260 C.,_U_ -0.00130
_2. 0,00102 0.00200 0.0057§ 0.00003 -0*0039? -0*0322 -0*00199 -0,001,_ -0.00_7 "0,00066 0,00065 0.00100 0,00131 0,00201 0.0023T C,00_,3_ -O.0013C
_6. 0.00104 0.00200 0.00_75 0o00000 -0.00401 "0o0_16 ~0,00190 -0.00120 "_.Or) 03_ "0,00065 O.O005_ 0,00009 0*00129 O'O32O1 0.00236 _.0039V --0*00129
30, 0.00_06 0.00190 0.00373 0.00006 -0*00390 -0.0510 -0,00100 -C.0Ul,7 -q.3_03_ °0,0006_ O_OO06_ 0.00101 0.00123 O.OOZOI 0,00232 G,_39u -O.OC1ZO
lO5
:1 I i i
9.1 Constant Pressure, m = 0
RUN: 120771-1 NU= 0.1591-03
N X U[ K F R02 CF/2 BETA B BETA*B G A ÷
I 2, 31.21 0=139E-CE 0.01_00 535. 0,00249 -0.000 0=000 -0.000 7.00
2 10, 31,13 0.123E-08 O,OOCO0 849. 0,00222 -0,001 0.000 -0.001 6.91
3 22, 31,14 0,9261-0g C._O000 1251. 0.00202 -0,001 0.000 -0,001 7.20
4 34. 31.05 0,5631-09 C.O0000 1588, 0.00190 -0,001 0.000 -0.001 7.07 24.0
5 46, 31._4 C,1381-09 0._0000 1926, 0,00181 -0.000 U,O00 -0,000 7.20 24.0
6 58. 31.13 -P.351E-09 C.OON00 2240. 0,00174 0. OGI 0.000 0,001 7.22 24.0
7 70. 3hG4 -0.9021-09 C.O0000 2574. 0.00168 0.002 0.000 0.002 7.25 24.0
8 82. 3],07 -0,152E-08 C,O0_00 2919. 0=00163 0. O04 0*000 0.004 7,22 24.0
9 gO, 31.06 -0.196E-08 O,OOCO0 3093, 0=00161 0.005 0=000 0*005 7*17
PUN: |00571-[ NU= 0*164E-03
N X UI K F RD2 CF/2 BETA 8 BETA*B G A +
1 2. 30.g5 0.48gF-CB 0.00103 525. 0.00217 -0.002 0._75 3.473 7.80
2 10. 30.28 0.303E-08 O.OOlOl 802. 3.00193 -O.OUz 0.524 0.522 _.34
3 22. 32.15 C.7q61-0_ O.COIOI 1623. 0.00157 -0.001 0.645 0.644 8,79
4 3_. 30.51 -0.7601-09 0.00100 1878. 0.00150 0.00] 0,666 0.668 8.55 19.8
5 46. 3[.28 -0.164E-08 0.00[03 2406. 0.00138 0.004 u.744 0.7_8 9.05 19.6
b 58. 31.17 -0.1861-08 0.00102 2857. 0.00132 O. O Ob 0.775 0.78! 9.08 19.5
7 70. 31.10 -0.139E-08 0.00105 3326. 0.00125 O.OOb 0.842 0.848 0.34 19.3
8 _2. 31.18 -0.2541-09 0,00105 3776. 0.00120 0.081 U.877 0.878 q.40 19.3
9 gO. 31.02 0.879E-09 0.00[04 3996. 0.00118 -0.004 0.882 0.377 9.33
RUN= 90171-2 NU= 0.[671-03
N X UI K F R02 CF/2 BETA B BETA*B G A +
1 2. 31.66 -0.873E-09 0.00200 566. 0.00183 0.000 1.090 1.091 8.91
2 10. 31.57 -0.109E-08 0.00200 1034. 0.00150 0.00_ 1.334 1.335 9.63
3 22. 31.57 -0*[13E-08 0.00200 1661. 0.00127 0.002 1.574 1*577 10.34
4 36. 31.62 -0.9_5E-09 0.00200 2259. 0.00114 0.003 1.759 1.762 10.64 16.4
5 46. 31.68 -0*508E-09 0.00200 2863. 0.00104 0.002 1.915 1.917 11.20 16.2
6 58. 31.38 0.183E-09 0.00200 3384. 0.00098 -0.001 2.0_5 2.046 11.40 16.0
7 70. 3[.33 0*113E-0B 0.00200 3918. 0.00092 -0.007 2.163 2.156 11.5_ 15.9
8 82. 31.34 _0.232E-08 0.00199 6450. 0.00088 -0.018 2.255 2.237 11.71 15.8
9 gO. 31.28 0.326E-08 0.00200 4742. 0.00086 -0.027 2.330 2.303 11.69
RUN: 90871-3 NU- 0.166E-03
N X UI g F 802 CF/2 BETA 8 BETAtB G A +
1 2. 31.62 0.105E-08 0.00375 626. 0.00133 -0.001 2.829 2.828 11.20
2 10. 31.34 Q.851E-Oq 0.00375 1258. 0.00098 -0.002 3.809 3,807 13.26
3 22. 31.52 0.5701-09 0.00*375 2172. 0.00077 -0.003 4.897 4.894 15.03
# 34. 31.50 0.306E-09 0.00375 3030. 0.00065 -0.002 5.761 5,758 16.25 11.5
5 46. 31.39 0.6006-10 0.00]76 3863. 0.00057 -0.001 6.554 6.554 17.62 [1.Z
6 58. 31.40 -0.169E-09 0.00375 4700. 0.00052 0.0C3 7.226 7.228 18.21 10.9
7 70. 31.31 -0*380E-09 0.00375 5696. 0.00048 O.OOT 7.861 7.868 18.98 [0.7
8 82. 30.94 -0.575E-09 0.00375 6173. 0,000_5 0.013 8.381 8.395 19.32 10.6
? 90. 30.98 -0.694E-09 0.00376 6667. 0.00043 0.018 8.802 8.820 19.38
RUN: 92271-5 NU = 0.165E-03
N X UI K F RD2 CF/2 BETA B BETA÷B G
1 2. 31.44 0.347E-08 0.00801 750. 0.00106 -0.004 7.557 7.552 13.73
2 10. 31.47 0.228E-08 0.00796 1783. 0.00031 -0.026 25.492 25.466 28.21
3 2Z. 31.66 0.762E-09 0.00806 3349. 0.00020 -0.026 40.032 40.005 36.45
4 3_* 31._5 -0.417E-09 0.00801 4876, 0,00016 0.026 49.745 69.771 60.85
5 46, 31.51 -0.1261-08 0.00802 6340. 0.00014 0.118 57.01_ 57.132 43.77
b 58. 31.51 -0.1781-08 0.0C798 7830, 0.00013 0.220 61.801 62,021 44.89
7 70. 31.68 -0.196E-08 0.00798 93_7. 0.00012 0.305 65.634 65.939 45,98
8 82. 31.47 -0.181E-08 0.00799 10787. 0.00012 0.335 68.401 68.736 46.33
106
9.2 Weak Adverse Pressure Gradient, m = -.15
RUN: 122271-2 NU= 0.161E-03
N X U] K E R02 CFI2 RETA B BETA+B G A +
I 2. 29,32 -0.446E-06 -0.00399 451. 0.00397 0.073 -1.006 -0.933 4.B4
2 10. 26.81 -O,B3BE-06 -0.00398 557. 0.00380 0.174 -1.046 -0.873 4.75
22. 24.29 -0._63E-06 -0.00399 662. 0.00383 0,III -1.041 -0.929 4.43
4 34, 22.q5 -0.335E-06 -0.00400 7|2. 0,00381 O.CB& -1.050 -0,966 4.13 60.4
5 46. 22,07 -0.263E-06 -0.00_01 701. 0.00379 0.070 -I.059 -0.989 4.04 62.5
6 58. 21.45 -0.218E-06 -0.00399 273. 0,00377 0.059 -1.059 -1.000 3.99 63.1
7 70. 20.77 -O.[BTE-06 -0.00399 788. 0.0037b 0.05| -1.061 -l. OlO 3.74 63.9
B 82. 20.38 -0.164E-06 -0.00399 814, 0.00375 0.046 -1.065 -1.018 3,81 64.6
q O0. 20.14 -0.160E-06 -0,00401 822. 0.00375 0,045 -I.068 -I.023 3.63
RUN: I22771-3 NU= C.16]E-C _
N X UI K F R02 CF/2 BET_ B BETA*B G A +
1 2, 29.2_ -0._4BE-¢6 -0.00399 46_. 0,00389 0.078 -1,027 -0.948 5.05
2 10, 26,80 -0.836E-06 -0,00360 567, 0.00369 0.18_ -0.976 -0.792 4,97
3 22. 24.29 -0,465E-06 -0.00322 720. 0._0340 0.1_7 -U.9_6 -0.809 4.86
4 34, 22._7 -0.331E-_E -G,00300 B4_, 0.0_222 0.118 -_,930 -_,B13 4,68 43.6
5 46, 21,99 -0.257E-06 -0,00287 970. 0,00310 0.110 -U.926 -0,815 4.89 43.Z
6 58. 21,30 -0,210E-06 -0,0_276 1047, 0,(0301 0,099 -3,916 -0.817 4,81 42.6
7 70. 20.77 -0.176E-06 -0.00268 1167. 0. G0293 0.0_4 -0.915 -0.821 4.66 42.3
B E2, 20.35 -n.l_IE-_6 -C. O02Eq 125B, 0.00286 0.069 -_,9v7 -O,BIB 4.74 61.7
9 90, 20.01 -0.144E-06 -0._02_6 1314, 0,00282 O, Ce9 -0,906 -0.818 4.59
_LIN: 121671-3 NU = 0.1580-03
N X UI K F R02 CFI2 BETA R BETA+B G A ÷
] ?. 29.30 -0.441E-06 -0.00199 510, 0.00323 0.I04 -0.617 -0.512 5.86
2 10. 26.95 -O.B26E-Ob -0.001q8 741. 0.00282 0.322 -0.703 -0.381 6.13
3 22. 24.58 -0,457E-06 -0.00199 1070. 0.00264 0.270 -0.755 -0.485 6.09
4 3_. 23.21 -0,325E-06 -0.00200 1285. 0.0025_ 0.230 -0.780 -0.550 5.7_ 34.0
5 4_. 22.11 -0.253E-06 -0.001_9 1482. 0.00250 0.210 -0.795 -0.585 5.74 34.8
6 _8. 21.55 -0._10E-06 -0.00199 1642. 0.00246 0.192 -0.808 -0.616 5.48 35.3
7 70. 20.95 -0.[82E-06 -0.00197 1797. 0.00242 0.184 -0.814 -0.630 5.40 35.5
R 82. 20.50 -O.lb6E-O_ -0.00199 1956. 0.00240 0.184 -O.B30 -0.646 5._0 36.0
9 o0. 20.21 -0,]66E-06 -0.00199 2065. 0°00238 0,|94 -0.B37 -0.643 5.27
RUN: 122971-1 NU- 9,159E-03
N X UI K F R02 CF/2 BETA B BETA+B G A +
1 2, 29.20 -3,440E-06 -0.0r199 504. 0.00320 O. l O_ -0.6Z3 -0,519 5.88
2 10, 26.91 -0.826E-06 -0.0_178 752. 0.C0275 0.335 -3,6_7 -0.312 6.20
3 22. 24.38 -0.46GE-06 -0,0t3159 ]089. 0.00244 0,298 -_,650 -_.352 6.34
4 34, 23.00 -0,32BE-06 -0.0_149 1353. 0.00231 0.275 -_.645 -C.371 6.25 30.2
5 46. 21,97 -0,257E-06 -(.on142 1592. 0.00221 0.263 -_.642 -(..379 6.32 30.3
6 5B. 21,27 -_.211E-06 -0.00138 1801. 0.E0215 0,248 -0.643 -0.396 6.15 30.5
7 70. 20.68 -O,179E-06 -0.00132 2010, 0.00238 0.242 -J.635 -U.394 6.23 30.4
8 82. 20.26 -P.I55E-06 -0.0_12q 2226, 0°00203 0.237 -0.636 -0,400 6°24 30.5
9 90, 19.91 -0. t49E-06 -G,On]28 2316. 0,00201 0.237 -_.637 -0.430 6.16
RUN: 121171-3 NU= 0.160E-03
N x UI K F R02 CF/2 BETA B BETAtB G A +
1 2_ 29,35 -_.445E-06 -0,00099 5|6. 0.P0294 0.120 -01336 -0,217 6.47
2 10, 26.89 -O.B32E-q6 -_._0099 826, 0.00244 U,425 -0,4b6 O.CIB 6.80
3 22, 24.35 -0,461E-_6 -0,0P098 1253. 0.00212 0,407 -_.4_3 -0._56 7.14
4 34, 22.94 -0.326E-06 -0,0_998 1560. 0,00203 0,369 -0,484 -0.115 7,09 26.9
B 46, 21,98 -0.254E-06 -0.00099 1871, 0.00196 0,353 -0.505 -0.153 7.35 27.5
6 58. 21.29 -0,210E-06 -0.0_098 2093. 0,0019l 0.330 -0.512 -0,183 6.93 27.8
7 70. 20.73 -0.181E-06 -0,03398 2332. 0,00187 0.321 -3,523 -0,202 6,90 28.1
B 82. 20.28 -0o165E-06 -O.OC_B 2573. 0.00184 0,325 -0.533 -0.208 6,75 2B.3
9 90. 19,96 -0.165E-_6 -0.00098 2774, 0,00181 0,354 -J.541 -0.187 6.72
RUN: 10372-I NU- n. t61F-O_
N X UI K F RD2 CFI2 BETA B BETA÷B G A÷
1 2. 29.27 -0.433E-06 -n.O0]00 515, 0.00293 0.11_ -_.341 -0.225 6,35
2 10. 26.94 -n,B2|E-06 -_.nnon 841, 0,00238 0.43B -),37B 0.360 6.93
3 22. 24.43 -0.4_5E-06 -0,(n979 1271, 0,00204 0,427 -3.3BB 0, n39 7,44
4 34, 23.0_ -0.325E-06 -0.0_074 1624. 0,00191 0,40B -_.38B 0._20 7.38 25.5
5 46. 22,12 -0.256E-06 -0._0h71 197_, 0.00182 0.409 -0.390 0.019 7.52 25.8
6 58. 2|,50 -q.212E-06 -0,nn069 2262. 0°00176 0.396 -3.392 0.004 7.43 26.0
7 70. 20.94 -0.1BOE-06 -n,OP06T 2545. 0.00171 0.388 -b.392 -0.004 7,46 26.1
8 82. 20.50 -_,lBhE-06 -0.00065 2780. 0.00167 0,373 -0.369 -0,017 7.41 26.2




N X U! K F R02 CF/2 BETA 9 BETA*9G A ÷
1 2. 29.69 -0.660E-96 0,00000 532. 0.C0271 0.161 0.000 0.141 6.8q
2 10. 26.93 -0.867E-£6 0.00000 971o 0.00|99 0.674 0.000 0.674 8.29
3 22. 24.57 -0.485E-96 0.00000 1528. 0.00169 0.686 0.000 0.686 8.77
4 34. 23.26 -0.348E-Db 0.00000 1986. 0.00153 0.696 0.000 0.696 8.96 21.4
5 46. 22.27 -0.2741-©6 0.00000 2434. 0.00145 0.708 0.000 0.708 9.23 21.7
6 58. Z1.36 -0.2281°06 0.00000 2791. 0.C014£ 0.695 0.000 0.695 9.10 22.0
T 70. 20.74 -0.196E-26 0.00000 3177. 0.00136 0.693 0.000 0.693 9.19 22.2
B 82. 20.35 -0.174E-06 0.00000 3495. 0.00133 0.605 0.000 0.685 9.08 22.3
g 90. 20.05 -0.1701-06 0.00000 3681. 0.00131 0.712 0.000 0.712 9.09
RUN: 111571-I NU= 0.1611-03
N X UI K F RD2 CF/2 BETA B BETA*B G A t
1 2. 29.39 -0.444E-06 0,00099 563. 0.00242 0.160 0.327 0.557 7,_B
2 10. 26.52 -0.843_-06 0.00092 1100, 0.00176 0.865 0,c23 1,367 9.51
3 22. 24.26 -0,4691-06 0,00081 1785. 0.001_4 n._Aa 0.563 1.519 10.19
4 34. 22.90 -0.3_61-06 0,00075 2344, 0.00118 1.066 0,5_3 l,lv9 lO.gl 17.8
5 46, 21,98 -0,2651-06 0.00072 2gi0. 0.0)112 ].]C_ 0._43 1.746 11,22 18.2
6 58. 21.19 -0.2181-06 0,00070 3345. O.O010B 1.072 0.5_8 1,720 11.25 18.5
7 70. 20.61 -0.1841-0o 0.00067 3788, 0.00105 I,r46 0.638 1.654 II,26 18.8
8 82. 20.23 -0.1561-06 0.00065 4225. 0.00102 1.CC2 0.636 1,637 11.14 19,0
9 gO, 20,09 -0.1451-06 C.00066 4566. 0.00161 I,PCo 0,6_b 1.o42 11.17
RUN: 91771-2 NU= 0.1661-C3
N X UI K F RC2 CFI2 BETA B BETA÷B G /_+
1 2, 29,49 "-0,4671-06 0,00099 555. 0,00249 0,167 0.398 C.564 7,52
2 10. 26.89 -0.872F-06 C.00099 1090. 0.00173 0.9_B J.572 1.480 9.50
3 22. 24.3C -0.69PE-_6 0.0_1_5 1785. 0.00138 1.055 0.725 1.780 10.75
6 34. 22.87 -0.352F-06 b. OClt9 2395. 9.90109 1.271 0.917 2.189 11.86 16.7
5 46. 21.B_ -0,276E-06 _,b_Ogg 295g, 0,0_i02 1.313 _.971 2.284 12.21 16.9
6 58, 21.41 -n.227E-)6 O.COOq@ 3548. O._rOq6 1.364 1.032 2._96 12.41 17.0
T 70. 21.13 -n,lq3E-C6 0.0(101 4095. 0. C009l 1.411 1.114 2.525 12,69 17.0
B 82. 20.36 -0.I69E-06 C._019_ 4544. O,OCC8B 1.4U3 1,139 2.542 12,71 17.2
g 90. 20.16 -_.1641-r6 n.0C0o9 4911. q. orfB6 1.5o2 1.154 2.656 12.80
_UN: 111771-3 NU = 0.16OE-03
N X UI K F R02 CF/2 BETA B 8ETA*B G
1 2. 29.26 -0.6b2E-Ob 0.00200 587. 0.00230 0.187 0.871 1,059 B.O0
2 10. 26.5g -_,847E-06 0.00181 1219. 0.00150 1 165 1.207 2.372 10.56
3 22. 2&.ll -O.&72E-O6 0.00161 2062. 0.00108 1 _42 1.491 3,032 12,64
4 36. 22.78 -0.336E-06 0.00152 2768. 0.00087 l 8C6 1.75i 3,557 13.88
5 a6. 21.79 -0.263E-06 0.00165 3412, 0.00082 1 853 1.768 3.62l 14.30
6 58. 20.q6 -O.2[BE-Ob 0.00139 3973. 0.00079 I _20 1.757 3.57b 14.17
7 70. 20.46 -0.188E-06 0.00135 4544. 0.00076 ] 8_g 1,7_9 3.607 14.16
S 87, 20.00 -0.169E-06 0.00131 5097. 0.00074 ] 897 1,765 3.662 14.25







RUN: 101371-2 NU:,, 0.164E-03
N X UI K F RD2 CF/2 BETA 8 9ETA*8 G A+
1 2. 29.77 -0.454E-C6 0.00200 5_1. 0.0C228 O. 189 0.877 1.067 7.94
2 10. 27.05 -0.8551-06 0.00201 1213. 0.00152 1.164 1.322 2.486 10.60
3 22. 26.64 -0.477E-06 0.00201 2081. 0.00103 1.675 1.951 3.626 13.23
6 34. 23.31 -0.3421-06 0.00202 2855. 0.00078 2.185 2.603 4.788 15.23 12.9
5 46, 22.36 -0.2681-06 0.00202 3585. 0,C0071 2.361 2,860 5.220 15.95 12.9
6 58. 21.53 -0.222E-06 0.00202 4222. 0.00066 2.448 3.064 5.512 16.33 12.9
7 70. 20.97 -O.18qE-06 0.00200 4977. 0.00062 2.524 3.205 5.729 16.60 12.9
8 82. 20.62 -0.165E-06 0.00202 5576. 0.00058 2.657 3.457 6.114 16.85 12.8
9 90. 20.43 -0.159E-06 0.00201 6015. 0.00057 2.840 3.543 6.383 17.06
RUN: 112871-1 NU- 0.|63E-03
N X U! K F RD2 CF/2 BETA B BETA*B G A +
1 Z. 29.49 -0.445E-06 0.0039q 641. 0.00194 0.248 2.057 2.305 9.25
2 10. 26,66 --0.844E-06 0.00360 1431. 0.00071 3.148 5.070 9.219 17.25
3 22. 24.18 -0.469E-06 0.00322 254q. 0.00056 4.077 5.745 9.922 20.14
4 34, 22,85 -0.336E-06 0.00300 3546. 0.00051 4.435 5.982 10.317 20.95 9.2
5 46. 21.77 -0.265E-06 0.00286 4425. 0.00048 4.596 5.972 10.569 21.35 9.5
b 58, 21104 -0.220E-06 0.00275 5259. 0.00066 4.669 6.020 10.697 21.40 9.8
7 70, 20.55 -0.187E-06 0.00266 6046. 0.00044 4.663 6.039 10.702 21.42 10.0
B 82. 20.13 -0.|62E-06 0.00260 6970. 0.00042 _.684 6.152 10.836 21.29 10.2
9 90. 19.81 -0.155E--06 0.00256 7331, 0.00042 4.967 0.161 11.029 21.50
io8
RUN: 102171-1 NU= O, 162E-03
N X UI K F A02 CF/2 BETA 8 8ETA*8 G A+
| 2. 29,71 -0,455E-06 0,00399 639, 0,.00194 0.251 2,052 Z,303 9.|7
Z 10. 27,02 -0,850E-06 0,00402 1472, 0,00073 3. L79 5,507 8,685 17,06
3 22, 26,57 *0,470E-06 0,00402 ,7.757, 0,00042 6,117 g,S02 15,620 24,ZT
4 34, 23,18 -0,331E-06 0.00400 389)., 0,00035 7,333 I1 ,296 18,628 26,78 6,0
5 46. 22,13 -0,255E-06 0.00402 4906. 0,00081 8,252 12.985 21,237 28.55 5.g
6 58, 21.46 -0,209E-06 0,00401 6040, 0,00028 8, q47 L4,218 23,165 29,76 5,8
7 70, 20,97 -0, ITgE-O6 0,00599 7146, 0,00026 9,625 1S.250 :)4,875 30,42 5,7
8 82, 20,48 -0,160E-06 0,00400 8207, 0,00025 10.301 16.2&T 26,588 30.69 5.7
9 90, 20,2/' -0,160E-06 0,00399 8?8_, 0,00024 11,319 [6,686 28,005 31,08
109
i:! '| i,
9.3 Stromg Adverse Pressure Gradiemt, m = -.20
RUN: 110971.1 NU" 0.161E*03
N X UI K F R02 (F/2 BETA B BETA*B G A _
1 Z. 29o13 -0. 699E-86 0.00000 541. 0_0269 0.219 0.000 0.219 6.93
2 lO. 2_.70 -0.1271-J5 0.00000 1024. 0a00174 1.201 0.000 1.201 9.05
3 ZZ. 2Z.31 -O.70ZE-I_ 0.00000 1727o 0.00|29 1.559 0.000 1.559 11.05
4 3_. 20.53 -O°$04E-IkS 0o00000 2331. 0°00119 1.626 0.000 1.626 11.43 19.1
5 46. 19.39 -0.3961-1_ 0.00000 2845. 0.00|1_ 1.630 0.000 1.630 11.62 19.8
6 58. 18.55 -0.328E*1_ O° 00000 3269. _..0011@ 1.577 0.000 1.577 ll.4B 20.2
7 70. 17.97 -0.2021-1b 0.00000 ]673. 0.00|07 1.547 0.000 1.5_7 11.39 20.5
B 82. IT._2 -0.249E-_6 O.O00OO 4139. 0.00|03 1.575 0.000 1.575 11.43 20.7
9 90. 17.10 -0.2421-AD6 0.00000 4578. 0,00101 1.750 0.000 1.750 11.72
RUNz 21572-5 NU- 0.1601-03
N X U! K F R02 CF/2 BETA B BETA+B G A +
1 Z. 29.42 -0.685E-06 -0.00201 51q. 0,00276 0.194 -0.728 -0.535 6.37
2 10. 26.05 -0.1251-05 -0.00177 801. 0.00246 0.611 -0.720 -0.109 6.72
3 22. 22.55 -0.6901-06 -0.00159 1250. 0.00221 0.5_10 -0.719 -0.129 7.20
34. 20.69 -0.499E-06 -0.00151 1608. 0.00208 0.571 -0.726 -00155 7.|2 28.8
5 46. lq._9 o0.3961-06 -0.00143 lqll. O.O01qB 0.565 -0.722 -0.158 7.25 29.2
6 58. 18.73 -0.3301-06 -0.00138 2121. 0.00193 0.524 -0.715 -0.191 T.01 29.5
T TO. 18.10 -0.2831-06 -0.00132 2381. 0.00186 0.518 -0.710 -0.192 6.q6 29.5
B 02. 17.53 -0.2461-06 -0.00130 2619. 0.00182 0.505 -0.714 -0.210 T.O0 29.8
9 qo. 17.02 -0.2361-06 -0.00129 2860. 0.00179 0.5&2 -0.721 -0.178 7.20
II0
RUN: 120771-1 x- 2, Z- O,
U] - 31,21 DI - 0,C504
OF/2- 0,00249 02 n,0126
F - O* 0_( O0 OC • I*OOBO
K 0.1391-08 000 - 0.2671 VO* - 0.00OO
Y U _/00 _/or | _.-LI J/L.* Yt Ut ?A LJ. A_4
3.006 S.B1 0.0043 0,1E6 -16.29 3.5 3.73 0.0_2180
0.O05 6*32 0._053 0.209 -15.04 4.3 6.10 0.002067
O. OOb 7.4] 0.0062 0.237 -]5.27 3.] 4.75 0.001955
0,0O7 0,25 O,rO?2 0,Z64 -14,73 6,0 3,29 0,001006
O.OOO 9.21 0.0002 0.295 -1&.11 6.6 5.91 0.00_833
O. 0|(_ 11.25 0.0102 0,361 -12.80 B*6 7*22 0,001665
0.012 12.70 0.0122 0.600 -11.86 10.0 8.18 0.001430
0,016 [4,37 0,0142 0,661 -10,80 1],7 ;.22 0,0G1209
0.016 13.67 0.0162 0.6q6 -10. I( 13.3 9.93 0,0010@8
0.018 16.51 O.Olml 0.529 -q.43 14,9 10.59 0.000868
0.020 17.11 0.0201 _.568 -;.05 1_.6 10.17 0t0W1698
0*023 10.13 0.0231 0.582 -O*]O 19.0 11.64 O. 000_60
0.026 16.91 0.0261 0.606 -7.8_ 21.3 12.15 0.0(_620
0*029 19.55 0.0290 0.6z6 -7.48 23.q 12.34 0.00_606
0.0_3 2fl.27 0.0-_30 0*649 -7._2 27.2 13.00 0.000332
0.038 21.15 0.0310 0.678 -_.43 31.3 1.%57 O.OO0ZTU
0. C_6 21,79 0.0439 0,690 --6.n4 36.2 13.qB 0.000219
0.052 22.57 0.0_16 0.723 -3.54 62.7 14.,68 0o01*0175
0.062 20.31 0.0617 0.767 -5.07 50.0 l_.qO 0*000102
0.072 23._8 0. _?] 7 0.?68 -6.66 59.0 15.38 0.0_0126
0.067 24.00 0.0365 0.?96 -4.00 71.2 15.96 O* COQ l_ 0
0.102 20.60 0.1016 0.820 -3.60 8]*5 16.42 0.0_095
0.117 Z6,27 0.1163 O,B_Z -_.17 95,7 16*B3 0*000086
0,137 27,12 0,1361 0,069 -2,63 112,1 17,40 O,O0007T
0,137 27,0I 0,1F59 0,80'; -2,12 ]28,6 17,01 0*0O0068
0.182 20.72 0.1007 0,920 -1.60 ]6B.B 18.62 0. 00O057
0.207 20.65 O*20OO 0._46 -1.13 169.2 18.89 0.0O0046
0,247 30*32 0*2431 0,';71 -_*_7 201,8 1q;,65 0*0OOO30
0.287 30.90 O. 2846 0.000 -0.21_ 234.5 19.82 0.0O0010
0.332 31.16 ft.3296 O*C_B -11. _6 271,2 1_*_9 O. 000008
0,002 31*22 0*5289 1,_00 0.£1 312,0 20,03 0*0OO001
0.632 51.21 0*4285 1.0_0 O.O0 332.6 20*02 0.00_000
gET6--O.000 PC2 - 535.
B - 0,0O0 H h030
P+ o-0.0O00 6 - 7*00Z
RUN= 120771-I X-10* 2- O,
UI - 3|.13 01 = 0.0772 §ETJ--O*O01 IOZ - 0419.
OF/Z- 0*00222 02 - 0.C321 0 - 0.000 H 3.61_
F = 0.00000 OC - 1,6383 P* --O.O00C G - &.011
K 0.1231-¢e 099 • 0.422_ vg* = 0.O000
Y U Y/OC LIUI I,_'-_II/U* Y÷ U_ T6U TAt_.AR
0.005 6.66 0. C_31 n.216 -]6.67 3.B 6.03 0.00222 0.002130
0,006 7,53 0,n037 0,242 -1_.0E 6,£ 5.13 o,oe_22 0*001006
0,007 0,50 0,0043 0,274 -13,39 3,6 5*62 0.002_2 0,001017
0,003 9,_B 0,(049 0,304 -14,75 6.1 _.60 O,OOZZ2 0,00159z
0,0C9 10.20 0,0055 0.328 -14.26 6.9 6,;0 0.00222 0,001606
0.011 ||.39 0.rc67 0.3_2 -13.31 0.0 ?._0 0.00222 O. 001217
0.013 12.7S 0.0079 0.410 -12.02 IO.O 8.69 0,002_1 0.001026
0.011 13.76 0.r092 0.4_1 -11. B_ 11._ 9.06 O.OOZZl 0.00O0_6
0.017 16.56 0.0106 0.460 -11.20 I0.1 9,92 0.00221 0.000?45
0.02_ 15.64 0.0t22 0._02 -]_.55 15.4 10.66 0.00220 0.OO0612
0.023 16.37 0, 0140 0,526 -10.06 17.7 11.15 0.00219 0,0_309
0*027 17.33 0.0165 0.557 -9._" 20.8 11.81 0.00216 0.0_04XJ5
0.033 18.55 0.0201 0*5;6 -6.57 2%4 12.63 0*O0217 0.0O0303
0, C41 19,_2 0,0250 0._27 -7,;] 31,3 13,30 0,00210 0.000222
0.051 20.32 0.0311 C.6_3 -2,17 3%2 13.06 O.OOZll 0.0_162
@,06_ 21,26 0,03e5 C,683 -6, 72 48,6 14,40 0,00207 0,0O01_3
0,078 21,98 0,0476 O,T06 -_,24 5%9 14,_7 0*00201 0,000099
0.093 22.71 0.0568 0.7_0 -_.7_ 71.5 15.67 0.00196 0.0O0068
0.113 23.42 0.0690 C.752 -%25 06.0 IO._O 0°00106 @.00_077
0.13_ 24,18 0,0_12 _.777 -6.76 102.2 16,47 0.OO174 0,0OO071
0*158 25.00 0.0966 0.806 -4.12 121.4 17.09 0.00159 0.0000©5
0.|98 26.30 O.12OO 0,8_3 -3.20 102,2 17,¢2 0.00135 0.0O0058
0.238 27.6_ 0.1433 0.@_1 -_*02 182._ IB.69 0.00110 0.00_0_0
0.27E 26.64 _.1617 0._13 -1. _3 213.7 1_.37 0.000O6 0.000042
0.318 20,3] 0.1941 0._2 -I.27 244.6 11.99 0°00066 _0O003_
0.373 3_.24 _.2277 f._¢71 -C. 6f 286. T 2C*60 0.00061 O* 0000_ 3
0,423 _0.03 0.2502 0,_90 -0._1 325.1 21,00 0*00027 0,000015
0,673 31,06 0,26_7 C,¢_P -o,r5 36%5 21,16 0,0001_ 0,0u0009
0.023 3].14 0.31_2 ].rO_ O.Pl 402,0 21.22 a.o000m _,000003
0.598 31.15 0.3650 [.r_l 0. c1 459.6 21.22 0.00000 -O.OOOO02
O. 673 31.13 _.4ICB l.nO0 _.O0 517.2 21.21 O.OOOOD 0.000000
RUN: 120771-1 X-22. Z- C*
UI - ?l.l_ Ol • C. II_3 BETi--C*OOI P02 - 1251.
CFI2= 0.00202 02 0,_7_0 0 - 0.000 H 1,426
f - 0.0¢C00 OC - 2. 5260 P* --0.oo00 G - 7*Z01
O*q26E'-09 C90 0,6242 VO* = 0.0O00
Y U Y/C[ U/U[ [Q-UI]/U* Y÷ U÷ T&L TAULAM
0.005 6.74 O*C020 0.[52 -[P._7 3.7 3.39 0.00202 0.001489
0*006 _.4_ 0.0026 0,IS9 -18.73 4.4 3.53 0.0O202 0.00[416
O.007 5.57 0. C029 0.170 -19.28 %1 3.90 0.OO2O2 0.001362
0,008 6.20 0.0032 0,202 -37.77 5,9 4.49 0.00202 0. 001334
0,009 6.96 0.0036 0.22_ -17.29 6.6 4.90 0.00202 0.0014_
0.011 0,32 0._046 0.267 -16,32 6,1 5,_5 0*00202 0.001397
0,01] 0.9_ 0.0051 0.320 -1% 14 ;* 5 ?. 12 0.0O202 0,001266
0,01_ 11.21 O,0059 0,360 -1_.25 ll.O e.rl 0.00201 0.0o11_9
0,0|7 [2.30 0.0067 0.305 -13._1 12.3 8. _O 0*00201 0.000990
O, 019 10,22 0,0075 0,4_0 -12,81 13,q q,45 0. OO201 0,000863
0,022 14.66 0.C007 0.465 -U*91 16.1 10.30 0.0020| 0.0O0662
0.025 15.39 0. C099 0.494 -11.27 18.3 11.00 0.00201 0.0_3525
0.021 16.14 0.0111 0.518 -10.2_ 20._ 11._4 0.00201 0*0OO435
0*032 16.74 0,0127 0.506 -10.29 25.6 11.07 0.C0200 0,0O0336
0*037 17,_2 0,0146 0,353 -9.73 27,1 12. S_ 0.00200 0,0_a265
0*063 16.30 0.0170 0. 3_6 -%16 31.5 13.08 0. O0[99 0.000200
0.051 18*00 0.0202 O*6O9 -0,69 32,3 13._70. OOLOB O, OOO165
0.061 10.71 0.0241 0,636 -0.14 #4*7 [4.12 O, 00177 0.0_0127
0,026 20,46 0.0301 0*65? -?*_3 _5.L 14,63 0.00[94 _ 00_096
0,0_6 2],52 0.0300 0,6]0 -7.02 70*3 |_.24 0*00101 0.00G076
0,116 22,02 0.04_0 0.7¢? -_*_2 61.0 15,74 O.OO167 0.0O00_5
0.161 _2.TO 0.0550 0.7_1 -6.00 103.2 16.27 0.00101 _ 0O00_7
0.171 23*32 0*0677 0,753 -3.45 123.2 16.0Z O. 0O174 O,O_OOPl
0*206 Z4,4,0 0.0816 0*794 -_.82 150.8 L7.45 0.00166 0.0000_?
0,206 20,46 0.1013 0*019 -4.06 167.9 1a.22 0.0_16T O.OO006Z
0.3O6 26*5O 0.1211 0.831 -_* ]1 226.1 18o¢_ 0.001Z6 0.0O0031
0,396 27,02 0.14_9 0._86 -2,$9 260*7 10.60 0.00100 0.000033
0***06 20*36 0.1607 0.011 -1.¢9 207,3 20.26 0.0_|7 0.0O0030
0.656 29,13 0.1805 0,036 -1,62 333,9 2O*06 O.OOO67 O,O¢)OO26
0.031 30.12 0.2102 O.968 *n.72 308.0 21.34 0.00042 0.00O018
0.606 30.75 0.2300 0.q08 --_.26 443.7 21.19 0.00025 0*0000[[
0.601 31*05 0,2696 0._97 -0*06 498.6 22,L_) 0,00000 0.0k_0006
0*756 31.]6 0.2993 1.000 0.00 _3.6 22,27 0.00000 0*000002
0.006 31.16 0.3309 t._00 0._ 626*6 22,26 0.00000 0.000000
RUN: 120771-1 x-_. z- n.
UI - 31.o5 01 = n.1412 OETA--O.n01 RD2 - [580.
OF/2- 0.O0]O0 D2 0. C077 0 • ¢._00 ._ • 1,446
- 0*OOOOO oC = 3.230_ P* --O,OOOO 6 * 7.069
K - 0,363E-09 01_ = 0,76_6 ¥0, - O.OCO0
U Y/OC _/0! (C-UI)/L* Y* U* TtU TAUL_
O, OO6 5,15 0,_017 0.166 -1%13 _*0 3,00 o, C0150 0,001521
0.00_ 5.76 o.ro2n O.]E5 -18.6_ 4,? 4.2_ 0.C02_0 0.00164_
O. f06 6.31 o, n02_ _,203 -1B,_ 3,t 4,66 O._O|_O 0,00136_
0.00_ 6.08 o.[o_7 n.222 -l_,_3 6, l _,06 o,aolVO O.Ovt26T
O*O]D 7.66 0.(0_ _,246 -]7.29 6.8 5*66 0.00100 0.00|302
0.012 8._0 0*O036 0*26_ -16,3f 0.2 6.13 0.00100 0*001240
O,nl_ 10,14 0,0042 0,32_ -_,45 9,6 7,49 o.0o19o 0,001111
0,016 1[,2_ 0,0066 _, 3_4 -16,_ 1],1 _,34 o,oo19o 0. 000979
O. 019 12.81 0. _CS7 C*_[3 -/3*47 13,2 9*46 O* coJqo 0.000797
O,O22 I_,OO O,¢O67 O,644 -12,74 15,3 10.19 O.OOlO0 U*0O0661
0.023 ]4.79 0.0076 0.476 -|2. C] 17.6 1_.93 0*0018% 0.000510
0. O29 15.62 O.CCBB 0.503 -11.39 20.3 11• 54 O,OO119 0,00(,402
0.03_ 16,32 _,OlOl _.526 -10.8_ 23.1 12.05 O*O91O9 0.0OO333
0.036 17.09 _.0116 _.350 -1_* 31 26._ 12._2 0.00160 0*000261
0._66 16,06 O*OI61 c. _2 -% 3_ 32.3 15,54 O.OO2U 0.006194
O. 056 18.87 0.0172 O. 608 -q.nP 09.4 13,04 0.00.107 0,000143
D*071 19.60 0._213 0.631 -9.46 50. O 16.60 0.00105 0. OOO1O1
0.091 Z0.43 O.020G 0*659 -To03 64*2 15.11 0*0.0103 0.0O0075
0.121 2].33 0._372 0.6_8 -7.]6 _3.3 ]3.2? 0*00]|0 0*000036
0.161 22*40 0*0496 0.721 -6.39 113.0 16,06 0.0027_ 0.00G067
0,201 23,20 0,0619 O*?SO -5,?4 162,? 17,20 0.0016_ 0.0O00_1
0. 241 26.01 0,0?63 0.773 -5._0 170.5 17*76 O*O0.1&l U*O000_B
0.291 26*90 0*0097 0*B_2 -4.34 200•g 16.40 0._0201 0.000034
0.34] 25.75 0.1052 0.029 -3*9] 241.4 19.02 0.00.139 0*000032
O, 301 26*56 0.1206 0.635 -3.33 276*8 Ig.6| 0.00/26 0,0O0030
0.441 27.24 _.[360 0._77 -2*01 _12,0 20•12 0.00112 0*000028
0,491 27.06 O. 1_13 0.901 -2.27 347. 7 20.67 O*O0£OT 0.0O0020
0.$66 29*89 0.1146 0._31 -1.59 400.0 21.04 0.00O76 O. OOOO21
0.641 2%69 0*1970 0._$6 -1.to _54.o 21.44 o._oo$_ 0.oooo17
0,716 00,16 0*2209 O*_TL -0._7 _07.1 22*26 O.O0|3/ O*OOO012
0.791 30.70 0.2441 o._q[ -0*20 560•3 22.76 0.00019 0•0O0000
O. 09i 31.00 O.275O 0*999 -O.03 631.2 22,00 O*O0|06 O*OOOO04
0.991 31.05 0.3058 1.000 0. O0 ?02.O 22._ 0.0040_ 0,0O0001
l.f 91 31*00 0.3367 1,#00 o,00 7?2.9 22.94 0.00_00 0.0OO0©0
lll
RUN: 120771-1 X-46. Z- r.
UI - 31.04 OL _ 0.|709 eET4--Oo_O0 8O2 " 1526o
CF/2- O*O0|01 02 - 0.1105 8 " O*OOO H - 1.442
F " O*OOO00 CC " 4.0109 P* --C*OOCO G - ?.195
K 0.135E-09 099 - 0.9550 VO' - 0.0000
Y U V/OC L/U! (L-UT)/U_ V* U* TkU TALI_AX
O*OO5 4*01 0.C012 0.120 -20.46 3.5 3.03 O.OO181 0.0G1456
O.OO6 4.57 0.0015 0.147 -2%O4 _.l 3.46 0.00151 0.001424
O*OO7 5.27 0.0017 0.170 -15o_! 4.0 2._0 0.OO181 C*001393
O*OO8 6.O40.r020 0.195 -lB.92 5.5 4.58 0.0019| 0.001355
O._q 6.62 O.OO22 0.213 -t0.40 6°2 5.01 O.OO181 O. OO1351
0.011 8.O6 O.OO27 0.260 -l?.40 ?°6 6.10 0.00181 0*001225
0._13 _.18 C.CC32 0.206 -16.55 9.0 6.95 0.0018! 0.001092
0.015 1n.34 q.0037 0*333 -15.67 10.4 7.82 0.00181 0.00O973
O.C1B 1].71 a.0045 C.372 -]4o63 12.4 0.86 O.O0181 0.0007_0
0._21 lZ.84 0.0052 0._14 -1_.28 1_.5 5. ?2 0.O0181 0.00C658
O.O24 13.79 0.0060 0._4 -]3.0_ ]6.6 I0.44 O.OO18O 0o000544
0.020 14.64 O°Oo7o 0._22 -12.41 1%4 11.09 0.00180 _.000429
0.O33 1_o70 0._82 0._07 -11.5T 22.8 11.92 0.0O18O o.00O320
0.039 16.55 O°£097 0.534 -10.94 27.0 12.55 O.0018O 0.00O250
D.047 17.00 0.0117 0._50 -|0._6 32.5 13.13 0.00179 0.00_]06
O. O59 IB.Z_ 0.0107 0.587 -9.69 40.g 13.g0 O.OO179 0.00_]28
o.O74 19.05 0°0184 0._15 -_.CS 51.2 14.44 0.001¥8 O.0OOO94
0.094 19.88 C.0234 0o_4_ -B.45 65.0 1_.C9 0.00126 C.000073
0.119 2O.56 0.0296 0.6_3 -7.93 82°3 15.52 0.0017_ O.00OO58
_.149 2].3O _.0_7l C.656 -7.37 103.1 16.13 O.O0171 0. G0_048
O.lqq 22o44 0.04_6 0.223 -6._1 137._ 1_.90 O.00166 O. OOO035
O. 249 23.32 0.0_20 0._51 -9.84 172.2 17.65 O.O0159 0.00O_34
O.Zq_ 24.14 0.0745 O.778 -5. 2_ _0_. 8 18.28 0.OO152 0.00O_31
0.34_ 24.85 0.0869 _.80l *4.69 241.4 18._1 O.00143 0.000_28
0._99 25.53 0.0_94 C._23 -4.17 2?6. O 19°_ O*O0134 0.00O027
0.474 26._1 0.1181 _.854 -3.43 327.8 20.07 0.+00118 0.0_024
_.540 27.41 0.L367 n°_83 -2.7_ 3?9.7 20.?5 O.OO1O1 _ 00002_
O. 6_4 _8.22 0.1554 _._00 -Z.1_ 4_1o6 21°_6 O.OOO82 0.00O_20
O._q? 20.94 0.1_41 _.q_ -Lo_9 483. S 21.9_ 0.00064 0oU00017
0.79_ 2%01 0.1990 _.960 -%_3 502.6 22.5? O°OOO41 0.000u13
O° 8qq ]0.51 0._239 O.983 -0.4_ 621.8 25.00 0.0002_ C.OOLOG9
o.qq9 3_.58 Oo 2458 O.C_ -0.12 691.0 23.37 O. O0O09 OoOOOOOS
h09_ 3].n3 0.2737 I.CO_ -0._I 76n. l 23.49 O.O0OO2 0.00O0_
]. 1_9 _1.06 0.2906 1._01 _.02 825.3 23._1 +0.00000 0.000001
[.Z_9 31.07 0._235 h_C! 0._ 59_.5 7].52 OoOOOOO -0.00O_01
1._24 31.04 0._542 I._OO 0.00 _4.9 23. S0 0o00000 Oo00OOUO
KUN_ !ZO??I-| _=58. t- O.
U1 - 31.13 01 - _.19_g _ETA- 0.001 ID_ - 2_40.
CF/2- 0.00174 02 - 0.I_29 _ - 0°000 N - 1.432
F _ O.O0_CO 90 4.7124 P÷ - 0o0000 G - ?.219
- -0._51_-09 _90 - 1.1065 VO* - Q.O_O0
Y U YIOC C/U! I_-UII/U* Y+ U+ TAL TA_N
0.00_ 3_72 0.C011 0.l_0 -21.08 3.4 2o96 0°0_|1_4 0*001134
0*006 3.96 O°OGI3 0.122 "20.90 4.1 3.04 0.00_1_ 0o00121_
0.0_7 4.37 0._15 0.14_ o20.59 4°g $.$6 0.00_ 0.001|95
0.008 _.0_ 0._0]? 0.]67 -To.O? 5°4 3.88 OoO0_T4 0.001152
0.00_ 5.56 O.COl_ 0o17_ -19.67 6°] 4.2_ O°O01T_ 0.00_89
0.011 7.10 0o0023 0.220 -10.48 7.5 5._,_ 0.00129 0.001226
0.01_ 8.24 O.OnOB 0.269 -12.60 8.8 6.34 0.002?4 0.0012_i
0.015 9.45 0.C032 0°300 -16.68 10._ ?.27 O.O01T6 0.001122
0.017 lO.6T 0. CC36 0°343 -10°74 11°6 8.20 0.002¥4 O.000990
0o019 11.05 O°O04O 0._0! -14.83 1_.9 5.1_ 0._0174 0.000890
0._21 1_.06 0._040 0._04 -14.28 14.3 9.66 0°001T4 0*000759
0.023 13.19 0.0_49 0.474 -13.8_ 10.? 10.15 O.00174 O.OOO622
O.O26 14o21 O.OO55 C.452 -13o_1 12.? 1_.55 0.08|74 OoOOO45S
0.029 14.27 0._062 _.475 -12°_8 15.? 11o32 0.00174 0.000_09
0°033 15.36 0.0070 0._94 -12.13 22. 5 11*g2 O.00174 0o000329
C.037 16.07 0.0079 O. E16 -II.00 25°2 12.36 0.001?5 0.00026_
0.042 !6.76 O.PC85 n.5_8 -I1.0_ 2_.6 _2.99 0.OO17_ 0.000219
0.047 17._ _.01_0 0._53 -ln.?c 52°0 13.25 O.OO175 O.000186
o.o56 17.8n 0.0119 0.0_ -10.25 3_.1 13.69 0.00175 0*000136
0.06_ to. 5o 0.0140 n._4 -%72 44.9 24.25 O.O01?20.00O|OS
0.08l 1%17 0.0172 0.616 -q.oc 05.1 14°25 O.O0171 O.000081
0°10_ 19.98 0.02_5 C._42 -g° _7 72.1 15.32 O.OO170 0*000O6O
0.13! _0.61 0.0778 0.662 -0.00 89.2 15.85 0.001_0 O.OO0045
o. 101 21.66 o. o384 0.696 -?.2_ 12_.2 16.66 o.ooi&40.Ooo03§
0. Z_1 22.49 0.n490 o.722 -6.6_ 157.7 12.3O o.oo159 0.000033
0.28! 2_._0 0.0506 0.740 -6.02 191.3 12°_ 0.00154 0.00002_
O. 331 _3.95 C._702 _.??! -9._9 225.3 !B.4_ O.OOL4B 0.000027
0.40_ 24o_5 _._067 0.8O] -4.75 274.5 1%19 0.00115 0.00O025
0.401 2_._3 %1021 0._ -4._7 _27._ 10.87 0°0O127 0.00O022
0._81 2_.01 C.123_ _._84 -_. 25 3_5.5 20.?0 O.O01[O O+0OOO2©
0.681 27.94 0°1440 0.e_7 -2. 46 463o 5 21°49 O.OOOO_ 0.000017
O*806 25._8 0.1710 C._Ot -1.6_ 548.6 22.20 O°OOOO? 0o0_0014
0.9_ 3n.1_ 0._C79 _._68 -_.T? 65_o7 23.|? O. OOOOO O.00oOb9
l.106 _0.82 0.1347 _._n -n.24 25_.8 23.?O O.OOO17 O.00OOu6
1.506 31.14 0.2_71 1.00_ 0._1 888._ 23.95 0.00003 0.00O002
l.oc_ 31.15 C.5196 1°_01 O. C1 1_20.1 23._ O.OOOOO 0°000000
1.706 _1.13 0.5620 t.o00 O.n_ 116!.2 23._ O. OOO00 OoOOOO00
KUN: 120771-1 X-TO. Z- O.
UI " 31o04 D1 " _,_55 BE1J- C*C02 RD2 - 25T4.
CFIO- 0*_0168 C2 0,1_54 B - 0.000 H 1.42_
F • OoC(C_O OC - 5,_3_ 8_ - 0.0000 G - ?,249
-0*902E-09 C99 = 1,2755 VO+ • 0.0000
Y U Y/CO U/U! (U-U!IIUi Y* U÷ TJL ?A_LI_
O. OOO 4,14 0.00_9 0,[_3 -21.]l _._ _,25 O.CCL68 0.0U13B9
0,006 _.19 0. C011 C*!35 -21._8 4.C 3*20 0.0©168 0,00135_
0°0_7 _*75 0.(01_ 0,153 o7_,63 4,7 3.73 0408160 0.0_1380
O*_OB 5.45 0*_015 0.176 -2_*_ 5.3 4*20 0.00160 O*0O135O
O,On_ _.4_ 0,_16 0.20_ -1%27 6._ _.00 0,01169 0,0014_8
0,011 7.89 O.O020 O,254 -1_,1_ 1,3 6,19 0.0¢160 0.0013_9
0,01_ 9.1_ 0,n_24 _,2_3 -I?,22 8,7 7,[4 0o00165 0.0U1092
0,015 1_,26 0,cr27 C._ -16.32 1_.C 8.00 0.01369 0.C_0509
0.017 1]°_50.n03[ 0,_5_ -15._q 11.3 8.68 0.00140 O.OCC78U
O.G[q 11.7_ _,_035 O.378 -15.16 12.7 9.21 0°C_160 0.00_663
0.02_ 1_.66 0._04_ O.4CB -14.4_ 14.7 q.9_ 0.0_68 O,OuO_3
O.O25 _3,45 0,n046 _._35 -I_._I 16.7 10,_ 0°0_160 0.0@.472
O. OZ_ l_.17 0.0_ 0,456 -!_._4 1%3 11.12 0.0O;68 O.Ou03_
O,coe 15,06 0.0069 0,511 -1],q_ 25.4 12.44 04CUI67 0.00_255
0.043 16,45 0,0078 O°_Zq -]!.47 28.? 12.90 0o00167 0.0_211
0.05_ 12°06 0,C_96 _. 55O -tC.q7 0%4 13._9 0*0_167 0.00_142
_.06Y 17.77 0,_l]5 _.572 -10,41 4_,0 13.94 O+OO;66 0.00_106
n.07B 15.52 0.0142 0.597 -q,_5 57._ 14._4 0_00166 O,O_bl
0,1_ lo.14 o.n18g n.617 °9°_4 65.7 15._2 O+O1165 0o04_061
0.125 19,90 0.0_33 C._41 -e,7_ _.4 15,61 040_16_ O.OOOO49
0o178 Zn._7 O. O524 0.625 -7,91 110.7 16,46 o*ou_61 _,o_o03y
0,220 21,84 0.0415 n._c3 -7.22 157,1 17.14 0,0o957 0.000_33
0.30_ 22.93 0,0_52 0.730 -6.37 201.1 1°.CO 040O952 0,000022
O.378 2_,92 C, 0_88 0.771 -%59 _0_,2 10,27 0,0¢i45 0,00_024
0°453 _,66 0°C_75 O.794 -_._1 302.2 19.35 0.08137 0,000022
0._3 25.75 0,1007 o._n -_,]3 368,0 2O,23 0.0O925 0.000020
0.653 16.74 Co11_9 _.862 -5._7 _3_.6 2O.59 O+OOlI_ O.00OOIB
0.703 ZT._ 0.1521 0°889 -2.71 _0_._ 21.65 C+00197 0,0_016
O, 953 _8.37 0.105_ 0.91_ -7ol0 560.1 22._7 O;0100_ O, OOOO14
1,003 _9._9 0.10_6 O,95O -1.27 669.1 23.14 Oo000_T _000011
1.103 30.29 0°20_9 0,926 -Co_ 76%2 13.77 0.00_35 O.00OOU?
1°303 3o°83 0.2_T2 0,_9_ -0,16 56_.5 _4,20 04000I_ O.OOO_05
1. E_5 51.09 0.2736 1.000 C,_I I_OZ,? _4.37 0.0000S O.OOOOO2
1.7_3 3].00 0.310_ ]oO01 _,-_ ]136.1 24.50 0.00000 -0*octaVo
1.078 51.0_ 0.3419 1,_00 0o0_ 125_°9 24.36 n+OOIO_ O. O000GU
RUN= 120771-1 X-MO, Z- n.
U! - 31.07 01 - _,25_3 OETA- 0._04 a02 - 2919o
c_,z. o.orz_3 02 o.1_4 _B : 0.000 H _.422F - o,oro¢o OC • _.2686 + 0°000O G 7.215
K -0.152E-_8 C99 1.4800 vo* - 0.0000
v u Y/OC UlU! (O-U[)/u* Y* U* TJ_ TAUL40
0,oo_ 3.79 O._CC8 _.1_? -21.73 5.7 _._2 0.00163 0.0©1Z44
O,Cn6 4,15 0._010 0,1_4 -21.44 3.q _.31 0.0_63 0,_01115
0.007 4,69 0._011 _.IEI -21oC1 4.6 ].74 0.08|63 0.001127
O._ 5,1_ _._1 ! 0.164 -2%68 5.3 4.O7 0.OO[&3 0.001102
O.OO9 5.83 0._01_ O. le8 -20.11 %_ 4._4 0.OO|63 0.0_1159
O,OlI 6,80 0,0015 n,2_2 -|q, 27 7°2 9,_80ooo[6] 0,001131
0.013 _.09 0,_021 0,260 -18°31 0.5 _,94 0°OO195 0. 0010_
O, 015 9,_Z 0,0_24 C,292 -17,40 _,9 7,55 O,OOib3 0,0OO965
0.017 I0.15 n*OOOT 0.727 -l_. _ 11.2 8.09 0.00|63 u, 00O880
O*020 lt.4_ 0._0_2 0.3_7 -10.66 1].1 9._9 0.00163 0°000730
0,0_3 12,49 0,C037 0,40Z -14,0¢ 15,1 0,95 0.OO163 0o0¢r._604
O.OZ_ 15.41 0.£041 ¢,432 -14.0T 17.1 10.60 0.00163 0.000505
0*030 14,17 O,_r_8 _,456 -15,4_ 19,? 1i,29 0.00165 0,000403
0.036 15.30 0,00_7 0.402 -12._6 23.7 12,19 0.OOI&3 0,0OO255
0.0_l 15.92 0.0_6_ 0.912 -|_._? 27.0 12.68 0.00163 0.00O235
0.04_ 16.03 0.0O73 0.512 -|1.59 30,Z 1],16 0.OO113 O,O¢_OLOT
_.0_6 12*2_ 0*C089 0.906 -10._5 56.0 13.'r? 0.OO162 0,000138
0.071 18,I0 0._!13 0._3 -1_._3 46.? 14,42 0.OO162 0.0_0_95
0.006 18._50,OI_ 0,_11 -9,&7 63,1 15,13 O, OO161 0,0000_2
O.l_] 19°65 0.01_3 _._37 -0.10 TO. 5 11.65 0.00161 0.000050
0.1_ 20.Z1 0.0_33 _._00 -_.6_ 96*0 16,10 0.00160 O.OOO04]
0.196 20.96 0,0313 0._79 -B,05 I_B.B 1_.69 O. OOl09 0*000033
0._ El. 96 0.n292 0,?C7 -7,26 161,7 17.49 0°0_156 0.0OO028
0*396 _3,6_ 0.0632 0.761 -5.92 260.0 18,$3 0,0014¥ 0°01OO022
0,496 24,5T O,OTOl O,T9I -5.18 32&*0 19,57 0.0O140 0.000019
0.096 20.50 0,0_5_ _,823 -4.38 591o8 20.37 0°00|55 OoOOOO_8
0°696 Z6o4_ 0o|1|0 0°85| -3.68 457°0 21,02 0°041_3 0.0U0016
0*046 27.60 0,_350 C. 008 -2.77 506°_ 2|.qE 0,0010_ 0*000014
0,996 28*63 0*1509 0.52| -|,90 654*? _2,8_ 0.000_1 0*00001|
1.146 29*06 0.10Z8 0.9_1 -1.20 750*0 23.55 0*00099 0.0OO009
1,3&6 _O°4& 0o21#T O,OOO -,0, 50 884,0 _9°25 0,0005_ 0.000006
I*546 30.01 0.2466 0._95 -_.13 1016°2 2&°62 0.000|_ 0,000003
1. 796 3]*06 Oo_E6_ |*tOO -0°0| 1|_10*_ _4o74 0,01_ 0,000001
Z.Cg6 31°07 0*3346 1*000 0._ 137?.8 24*?5 0.0_t_00 0.000000
II_
RUN: 120771-1 X-90* Z- O,
01 - 31,06 01 • 0.20?0 SETOo 0.005
CF/2- 0,00161 _2 - 0,1302 B = 0.000
F = O.(YO000 0C - 8.6$66 P', = 0*0000
K * -O.I_E-CII 099 - I,$010 VO* = 0*0000
Y U YIDC _/U] (U-UI I/U* Y* U* TAULAH
0.007 8*qS 0.0010 0.1S9 *20*36 4.4 _.37 0*001316
0*008 5*42 0.0012 0.174 "20.$6 $*1 4.$5 0*001205
0.009 6.07 0.0013 0.|96 -_0.05 5.7 4.88 0*001275
0.010 6.$0 O*O01S 0.212 *!q*65 6*4 S*28 0.001217
0.011 7*20 0.0018 0*232 -19,10 7*0 5.78 0*001212
0,012 I*i? 0.0018 0°265 -10.37 7,7 6.$6 01001108
0.014 0.07 0*00_] 0,292 -17.65 9*0 ?.28 0,001036
0*026 q*o9 0.0024 0°322 -16*q! 10.3 6.02 0,00O687
0.010 21,00 0*0027 0,355 -16,00 1].6 8o85 0.00072?
0.020 12*$9 0o0030 0,373 -15.63 1.2,9 9.30 0.000656
0.023 12.47 0.00Y4 0*602 -l&,q2 14,0 10.01 0.000562
0*026 13.19 0*('039 0.82S -14_.34 16.8 10.59 0*000488
0.0_0 16,12 0*0045 0,4S5 -13*b0 19,4 11,33 0.000391
0*034 14.62 0.00$1 0.677 -13.06 22.0 11.09 b*0OO314
0.038 1$o58 0,0057 0.502 -12.42 24.7 12, S| 0.0(X_268
0.043 16.06 0.0064 0.517 -|2.04 27.9 12.09 0*000213
0*053 18.74 0.0073 O,S_q -11,40 38,;' 13,84 0.0_a146
0,060 17._0 0.0102 0.576 -10.$7 46.2 14.38 0.000100
0.083 18.36 0.0126 0.591 -10*19 58*0 14.76 u.000077
O*lOB 19.07 0.0162 0.818 -q*62 70.3 15.31 0*000056
0.133 1q*96 0.0200 0*683 -8.01 86*6 16,02 0*b00086
0.1S0 20,23 0*023? 0.65| -0*70 102.0 16.23 0*000039
0*208 21.07 0.0_12 0*613 -0.01 135. S 16o02 0.0(10031
0*258 21.76 0*030? 0.701 -7*86 t68.2 |?*4? U*000_27
0*333 22.77 0.0500 0.733 -6.65 217.! 18,20 0.0_026
0._00 23.56 0.0613 0.7_8 -6.02 _e_.o 18.;1 0._OO(_21
0.S06 2,;.S$ 0*0763 0.710 -$*22 331.2 10,71 0.000016
0*608 2'5.$2 0.0_)?.3 0*622 -4.45 396,5 20,48 0.000017
0.700 26.19 0.1063 0,883 -3.91 461.7 21.02 0*00_15
0.058 27.30 0.1289 0*879 -3*02 S$O*S 21._1 _. 000013
1.008 28.36 0,]_14 0.913 -2.16 657._ 22.77 0.000011
1,208 29. S0 0.t_16 0.950 -1.23 787*0 23.60 0.000£06
1.408 _0*36 0*_115 0._70 -0.55 918.3 24*38 0*000005
1*706 31.02 0.2$66 0*99_ -0*03 1114.0 28.4_0 0*000003
2.0O0 30.08 0.3016 O.c;_;8 -0.06 1309.7 2;,.87 o.oc_,o01
2._06 32*06 0,396? 0._00 -0.01 lS05.3 24*92 D*O00ODO
2.600 31.05 0.3918 1.000 -0*02 1701.0 21'*32 "-0°000000
2,0O8 31*06 0.4210 1.000 0._0 1031.5 26.03 -O*00OOOU
3.100 31.08 0.._669 1.000 0.00 2027.2 2t._3 O. OOCO©O
02 - 3093.1.406
G = ?.160
RUN; 100571-1 X- Z, 2= O.
UI = 30.95 01 • 0.0524 OETA--O,002
CF/2= 0.00217 02 0.0_34 B • 0,475
F = 0.00103 DO • 1.1252 P* =-0.0000
K - 0._09E-00 O90 - 0.Z346 VO* • O.O_Zl
Y U YIOC U/UT IU-U111U* Y* U+ TAULA_
0.008 5,39 0.0O30 0.176 -17.72 3.2 3.76 0.002133
0.005 6,37 0.0047 0.206 -I?.OS 3.q 6.82 0.002087
0.006 7.31 0.0056 0.236 -16.33 4.6 5.07 u. 001901
0.007 7.99 0.0065 0.258 -15._2 5.4 5,54 0.001_60
0.008 8.93 0,0076 C.289 -L5.27 6. L 6.1q 0.0_L6O_
_.010 [0,43 0,0092 0,3]q -16.1_ 7,5 7,28 0.001476
0.012 ll*qL 0.0100 0.385 -1_.20 _.0 8.26 0.0_13Z3
O. OI_ 13.14 0.0127 0.425 -12,35 10.$ 9.11 0.001189
0.016 14o33 0,0160 0,463 -[1.§3 [[.q 0.0_ O. O01D02
0.018 15,19 0.016_ 0.491 -10,93 13.;' 10.53 0*0008_8
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0.008 4.87 o.cc09 o.157 -23.aq 4.5 4._4 0.00141 0.ouo9o3
o.ooq 5.32 o.oolo o.171 -23.5fi 5.0 _._5 0_00143 O. 000955
0.010 5.86 0.001l 0.180 -23.01 5.6 5.32 0.00145 0.00d95_
0.012 6.60 0.C013 0.212 -22.31 6.7 6.01 0.0¢147 0.0000_1
0.016 7.73 0.001o 0.2A9 -21.28 7.8 7.(_* 0.00151 0.0_00£_
0.0[6 R.35 0.0018 0.26q -20.72 8.q 7.61 0,0015] O. O00T_5
0.018 9.09 0._020 0.2_Z -20. C_ 10.0 8.?_ 0.00156 O. OO_oSl
0.022 10.30 0._025 o.3_4 -[q.87 12._ _.4b 0.0_160 0.0_>_
0.026 11.22 O.OOZq 0.361 -15.11 lt.5 10.22 0.001b] 0.000_53
O.OgO 12.22 0.£03_ 0.3q5 -17.1q 16.7 11.13 0*01166 0=000_72
0.035 13.0_ 0.0039 0._21 -16._0 10.5 1[.q2 0.0¢169 0.00029_
0.040 13.62 0.C_65 0._38 -15,02 22.3 IZ.61 0.00170 0.000Z60
0.045 14.[q 0.005l 0.456 -[5.60 25.1 |2.03 0.0¢172 0.00O193
O. 050 1_. 51 0.0C5_ 0.66q -15.04 27.9 13.29 0.0011_ 0.0OO161
0.060 15.31 0.0067 O.6qZ -14.]8 23.5 13.95 0,_1115 0.000123
0.085 16.40 O. COq6 0.527 -13.39 6T.6 14.q4 0.00177 O.O_OeO
0.110 17.25 0.0124 C.555 -12.6[ 61.4 15.71 0.0¢1T_ O.6u_o_i
0.160 18.69 0.0180 0.515 -11._8 8q.3 16.85 0.00|50 0._U0044
0.210 19.27 0.0236 0.620 -10.78 117.2 17.55 0.00180 O.00OOJ_
0.310 20.82 0.0_9 0.660 -q. J6 175.0 18.qb 0.00|7q 0.000029
0.A10 Zl.q8 0.0461 0.707 -a.?l 120.0 20.02 0_0¢17_ O. 0_025
0.510 23.31 0.057_ O.74q -1.10 284._ 21.23 0.00166 0.000023
O. TIO 25,17 O.07gq 0.810 -5._0 396.Z 22.g5 0400145 O.00OOIg
0.q10 27.05 0.1023 0._70 -3.6q 507.# 24.6_ 0_0_|1_ O.bOoo_6
l.lLO 28.5_ 0.1Z_8 0._1_ -Z*53 61g.4 26.00 0.0¢0?0 O. OUO012
1._10 29.88 0.1_73 0.¢61 -1.11 7_1.0 27.22 0.0¢O4,7 0.0OO009
1.510 30.70 0.L6R9 0.q87 -0.36 _&2.6 _7.q7 0.0102_ 0.00O005
1.710 _1.06 0.1923 O._qg -o. O3 056.2 28.2q 0.0_006 O. 0000_3
1._55 31.[3 0.2120 1.OOl 0.03 1051.9 2R.3& 0.0©10_ 0.oooo01
2.110 ]l.lO 0,2373 t.ooo _.00 1177.4 28.33 0.0¢_0_ O. OU_OoO
If4
fU_: [_057L_| x=82. /= _.
F * O.OOLOS OC =L3._0_2 P* = 0.000_ 6 = _.3_7
R -0.254F-09 i_q • L._OI_ _0_ = _.n30_
¥ bj ¥/00 El/j! (U-UI)/U. Y+ U_ TaL I_..LA*
O.OOS _*17 0.0005 O.L_2 -25.06 Z.7 2. c40*O013L O._L_6
O.006 3._7 0. CC06 0.1|1 -25.6_ 3*3 _.2_ 0.00132 _._O_q_
0.0_ _.8_ 0._C07 0.124 -?_._0 _._ _._ 0.0O133 _.0_9_
O.0O9 _.7_ O.O(OQ _.I_ -24._q _._ _._1 0.001_60.OC_
0.012 _*_ 0.001_ 0._07 -23._7 6.6 _.8_ 0.001_1 u*OuO_O_
O*OL4 7.05 O.OOL* 0o?26 -??._6 _.7 6._4 0.0014_ _._o_
_._6 _.05 _._£_ _._q -Z_._ _._ r._ 0.00147 _.ocor_
O. OL_ _.63 O.COL9 0.2?7 -20.89 9._ _.00 0.001_q 0.0_6_1
0.0_] q.97 0._023 0.323 -1_.66 Iz.6 _.Z_ 0.0015_ o.o_b
0.0_0 11.05 0.C027 0.3_4 -1_._5 15._ 1_.26 0.00157 _._du_v_
0.0_ iZ.Z_ 0._032 0._92 -17.56 1_._ 11._3 0.O0161 o.o_j_
0.0_3 13.67 O.CO_Z O.439 -L_.2] _.6 12.67 0.O0166 0.06023_
_.003 |_.4_ 0.0052 0._67 -Lq.5$ 2_.1 I].3_ 0.0O]68 0.0_0170
0.078 16.0_ 0.OO76 0.515 -|_.01 _.8 L_.._ 0.0017_ O._dbO_7
O. LO] 16.77 O. OIOL 0._8 -]3.35 $_.5 1_.5_ 0.00175 U.O000_
0.1_ 1_o0_ _.OISO O.SqO -L2.13 $3.q 16.77 0.00175 O._Ouo_6
0.20_ 10.1o O. Olq_ _.615 -I1.1_ I|1._ 17.76 0.0017_ O.OO0O35
0.301 _0._• 0.0_07 0.65_ -_. _ 166.2 L_. _70.O01?q a. 0_0_•
0._0_ 21._ 0.O305 0.60L -8._2 221.0 I q.q• O.OO177 O*_O00Z_
O.5O3 22.6_ O.O493 0.726 oT*q_ 775._ Z0*96 0.0017_ O. O000_L
0.70_ 24._ 0.0654 _._ -6.23 3_.6 _.66 0.00159 _.OOO.ale
0.90] Z6*LO 0.0805 0._37 -_* 70 _95.Z _4.t_ 0.001_0 OR 0_0_
1.103 2•. 5_ O.LCRL 0._$ -3.3_ 60_._ 25._? 0.00|16 0.000_1_
1._0_ _0.07 0.1277 0.92_ -2.05 7L4.6 2_._S O. OOO86 0._o00_0
L*_O_ _0.00 O.L_7] 0*062 o1.0_ a_4.3 27.eL 0.O0053 0.00._0o7
1.70_ 30.71 0.166_ 0._5 -0.4_ q_4.0 2_./.6 0*00025 0.0_0_5
2.00_ _1.L9 0.19_] L.O00 O. CI L¢qe._ 2_.ql 0.O0000 O*O_OU3
2.30_ _l.lR 0.2257 1.000 0.00 12_.L 28._ O.O0000 0.00_00_
_o_: 10_571-| X=90. _= q.
Y U Y/D_ L/_! I'J-_l_/''_ Y_ _:_ I_LA_
d. O07 _.2_ O. eC06 0.136 -2_.1_ 3._ 3*q• _.O_Oba
C.012 _.47 O._OLL 3._0_ -_._ _*_ 6.09 O. OCO_O
O.OL_ 7.39 O._Ot_ _._]_ -2Z*L_ ?._ _._ _*_O_b_
0.0L7 8._2 0.0015 _.775 -2t. LZ q.L _.00 U._O0_
0.0_1 12.Gl O.G02R O. ]07 -I?._S L_*? IL.Z7 O.O_J_l
_._S_ 1_.4L 0._040 0.4_5 -L_._ 2_.6 [].53 O.OOut_A
0.118 17.15 0.0108 0._53 -1_.0_ _3.8 16.10 0.000_
0._48 L7._9 0.0136 3._70 °t_.5! 8O*O 1_.60 0.0000_
0.10_ |_.60 0.0173 0._00 -11._5 101.7 17._0 U. O0_
0._4_ 1_._50.O_Z_ 0.6_ -10.96 131._ 1_.1_ 0.0_0_0
0._18 _1.4_ 0.036_ 0._93 -0._5 22_._ 20.17 O. O0_O,Z
_.668 2_.6• _o0675 O* 7_J -6._0 362*6 22._ 0._.]_10
3*R_ _*00 0.0753 O*RC6 -_._6 _Z.8 2_._6 O.O_O0_u
1.2|_ 27.7_ 0.11_1 0._9_ -3.1_ 6_q._ 26.O2 O._uO_l_
1._1_ 20.02 0.130_ 0. q_2 -t._7 767.? 2_.1_ u. O0_
1*q18 3O.86 C.1766 0._9_ -0.1_ 10_._ 2_o06 O._OO_d*
2.2|_ 31.0_ O*2042 t._O0 O.OL L2(O*q 20.13 O._OOZ
2.SL8 3L*02 d.2318 1.00_ 0.00 136_._ 2q. LZ _.O000_U
¢oz * J'_6.
G • 9.3]0
RUNt 00171-2 X" 2. 1* O*
UI " 31.&6 OL - 0o¢$70
F " 0*00200 04 • 1.3028
K - -0.175_-0_ DRq • O.3O28 ¥0+ • 0.0467
Y U Y/OC U/UI (U-UI)/U* T* U* 74ULAM
O.0O4 4*62 O,0O32 0.146 -19.94 2*q 5.4L O. QO|R4q
O. O0S 5.17 0*0039 0.L63 -Lq.53 _.6 3.RZ O. O0|TqO
O.0O6 $,07 0.00_70.l_R -tB._5 4.3 4.4O 0.001732
O,0O7 6.82 O.OO54 0._15 *La._2 4,_ 5.05 0.00164_
0.O00 0.60 O*0060 0._71 -17.01 6.5 6.34 0.001565
0.011 10.12 O°OCR4 0,320 -|5._ 7._ 7.46 0.001_0_
0.01_ 11.S$ 0*0O98 0.365 -14*03 9.0 R.52 _ 001252
O. OL5 12.63 0.0113 0.300 -14,0_ 10.4 q.32 O.OOlOq9
0.010 14.20 0.0L$5 0.440 -12.87 12.4 |0.47 0.000017
0°02] 1_.0_ 0.0157 0°_ -]I.RO ]4.4 ]].55 0o0O0743
0.024 16.55 O.OlSO 0.52_ -tl*L4 16.4 12.20 0.0O06LB
O*O28 17.0! O.0200 0.562 -10.22 19.2 13.13 0.000482
0.012 18.45 0*O239 O*503 -9*74 _1.9 1_.01 0.0o0317
O°037 Iq.40 O. 0276 0.613 -q.O_ _5.2 14._0 0.OOO]|4
0*042 Z0.06 0.0_13 0*633 -8.56 _8.6 14.79 0*0OO264
O.O_q 20*ql 0.0364 0.661 -7*03 3_.4 15.42 0.00022•
0.057 21.67 0.0624 O.684 -7* ]? $8.8 15.qS 0.0O0L92
0,O82 25.7L 0.060_ O.T_q -5.O7 5%7 17.48 0°_OO14_
0.107 25._9 0. C703 0.802 -4.63 72*0 1R*72 O.0OO114
0.|32 26.70 O.Oq•B 0.R45 -3.64; Rq.5 lq.69 0.000094
0.L57 27.76 O. LL_3 0. m77 _2.00 106.5 20,47 0*000079
0.102 28*?O 0.L348 0*0O6 -2*|0 123.4 2L*|6 O*OOO065
O.2O7 2q.SL O.L_3_ 0.932 -L. 50 L40.3 21.70 0.0O0053
0.247 _0.54 O*|RZR 0.464 -0.8_ 167*4 2_._2 0o0C_057
O. 207 3L.22 0._L24 O*qB6 -0.53 L_.4 23.02 0.O00023
0o_$2 _1.50 0o_456 0*q_8 -0.05 224.q 23°]0 0.O0OO1]
0._!2 3L.?L 0.2026 1.001 0.0] 250°7 ZS._a O. 000004
0°432 31oT| 0.31_6 1.002 O.04 202*6 23.50 -0. OOOO02
0.507 31.66 0o_150 L.O00 0°00 34_°3 2]*_5 O. OOOO00
ET&a _. 000 RDZ • 566.
P_ • 0. O000 " 1.0|4
RUN! 00171-2 X-|O* Z- 0.
UI - _1.5• O[ - 0.1047 _(T4 O.OOl _02 • &o]4.CF/_,• O._OgJO 02 0.0_5• _ _ 1._4 - J.SR5
F - 0.00200 0C - 2.7040 P* - ¢.O00Q G - 0.6]1
g -0° L00_'-00 0_9 0.4030 rot • 0.05L7
V U Y/DC _lg! (U--UI)IU* ¥* U* tJU TAULAR
O.OOS 4.48 O.OOtR 0.|42 -22.16 3.0 3.67 0.00178 0.001542
0.006 5.07 O.OOZZ 0.161 -2L.60 3.7 4.15 0.00182 0.001464
0.007 5.75 0.0026 0.182 -21.12 4.) 4._1 0.00£06 _*00|319
0.008 6.37 0.00_0 0.202 -20.62 4._ 5.21 O*OOLSO 0.001326
0.000 7.06 0.0033 0.224 -20. C5 5.5 5.78 0.00115 0.00|3Z4
0.0|1 8.31 0.0041 0.205 -10.03 6.7 6.80 0.00202 0.001207
0.013 _.55 0.0040 0.$03 -18.01 7._ ?°RZ U.00210 0.00|054
0.0|5 LO.70 0.0055 0.339 -LT°C7 g.1 8.76 0_00217 0.000938
0.010 11.88 0.006• 0.376 -|•.EL ll.0 q.72 0o0022q O. 000567
O. 022 1).3_ O. CCBI 0.422 -14. 92 13°_ 10°90 0°0O232 0°0005B5
0.0_7 14.6L 0*0|00 0.463 -15.80 16.S 1|*95 0.00239 0.000438
0.034 15.79 0.0126 0.500 -12.01 20*7 12.92 0.00244 O. OO0]La
0.044 i7.|O 0.0163 0.542 -11.84 _6*8 13.99 O.OOZ4B 0. 000Z24
0*059 18.43 0.0218 0.5_4 -L0.75 36*0 15.08 0.00_49 0.000L$7
0.074 10.$4 0.0274 0.013 -IO.O! 45.| I_.RZ O.OOZ4T 0.000125
0°009 20.7_ 0.0366 0.657 -0.87 60.4 |6.06 0.00240 0*000090
O. 124 21.70 0.0450 0.607 -a.O• 75,6 15.•5 0.00225 0.0O00_1
0*140 22.71 0.05_1 0.720 -7.23 90.0 18.60 0.00112 0.00008I
O. 179 23.85 0.0602 0.755 -6.32 109._ 19.51 0.00|03 0.000074
0.219 25*30 0*0R10 0.80i -5.13 13_.6 20.70 O.001bb 0*000067
O,27q 27.20 0.1032 C.862 -3.57 170*2 22*2& _.00125 0.00_056
0.124 28 ..W, O.Ll_e 0.002 -_.54 197.6 23.2q 0.00007 O. 000046
0._99 $0.|80. I476 0.056 -1oi3 243._ 24.70 0.00062 0.0000]0
0.449 3|.00 O.|bO| 0°082 -0.47 27_. 0 25.36 0.000_$ O. O0002L
O. 524 5L.54 0. t930 0._9 -0.02 3Lq.6 25.81 0°00021 0.0000i0
0.5_9 _|.6i 0.2215 1.001 0.0_ 365.1 25.87 0.00000 0.000002
0.674 31.50 0.2493 I.CCI 0.02 411.1 25.05 0.oo000 0.000003
0.•49 31.57 0.2770 1.000 0.00 456.0 25.85 0.00000 O. OOOOOO
_5
RUN: 90]71-2 X=2Z, Z= O.
UI - 3i. 57 01 - 0.1670 8ErJ- O.OO2 402 o 1661.
CF2Z- 0.00127 02 O.]O55 8 - ].574 H L.586
F " O.OO2OO OC " 4.6065 P* " 0.0000 0 "LO.J63
• -O. LL3E-08 DQq " C.7660 _D* " 0.0561
Y U Y/DO U/U1 1U-UI1/U* T* U* 7_U TAULA_
O.OO5 3.30 0.0011 0.1C7 *25.O5 2*8 3.00 _.00140 O.OO1156
0.006 3*67 O*O013 0*116 -26.70 3.4 3.26 O.OOLOO 0*001128
O.OO7 4.13 0.0015 0.131 -26.30 3.9 3*67 O.0O153 O.OO11O1
O.0O8 6.6O 0.0017 0.166 -23*06 4.5 4.O9 O. OO156 O.OO1O04
0.010 5.75 O*O021 0.102 -22.96 5.6 5.11 0.00163 O*OO11O9
0.012 6.00 O.OO26 0.210 -2].06 6.7 6.12 O.O0170 O* OO1O4O
0.015 8.51 O*OC3Z O.Z6q -2O.5O 0.6 7._6 0.00181 O.OOO894
0.018 q.00 O.O038 0.3L0 -lq.]5 10.1 8.71 O.OO189 0.000751
0.02L 10.00 O*OO45 0.362 -In._6 11.8 q,59 0.00193 0.0OO632
0.025 11._e 0.0053 0*370 -17.41 L4*0 10.65 O. 002O2 O. OOO5O3
O.O3O 13.07 O.O064 0.616 -16.44 16.8 ][.62 O.0O2O8 O*OOO393
O*O35 13.99 O*OO75 O.643 -L5.62 lq.7 12.63 O. O021* O* OOO318
O. O43 15.01 O.COq2 O.676 -16.71 24.1 13.34 0. OO219 O*OOO235
O.O53 16.04 0.0113 O.3O8 -13.80 20.8 14.26 0. OO226 O*OOOlr5
O.O60 17.10 0.0145 O.542 -12.86 3a.2 15.20 O. OO228 O.OOO|Z6
O.08e [e.o_ O.OLe8 0.571 -12.03 40.4 16.03 C. C0230 0.0OO095
0.113 10.09 0.024L 0.605 -11.00 63.5 16.06 O.OO231 O. OOOO77
0.148 2O.O9 0.0316 O.636 -10.20 83.1 17.85 0.00220 O.OOO066
0.1_8 21.33 0o0_01 O.676 -9.10 L05.6 Le.q6 0.0022J O. OOOO5O
0.233 22.36 0.0_07 0.715 -0.01 130.g 2O.O5 O. O0214 O°OOOO51
0.28_ 23.66 0.0604 0.769 -7.O3 158.0 21.03 0.G0190 0o0OO067
O.333 24.75 0.0711 O.734 -6. O6 187.0 22.OO O.001?e O.OOOO46
0.303 25.a0 0.01|7 0.017 -S.13 215.1 22.03 Q.00136 0.000040
O.450 27.28 0.0077 O.366 -3. el 257.2 24.26 O. OOlZO O.OOOO35
O.350 29.12 0*1101 0.923 -2.]? 313.3 23.B_ 0.00070 o. OOOO27
O.658 3O.5O 0.11.04 0.066 -0.05 369.5 27.11 0, OO0_5 O. OOOO|8
0.750 31.36 0.1017 O.qq3 -O. lq 425.6 27.07 0.0OO2O O.OOOOLI
0.050 31.63 0.1831 1.002 O.05 4aI.8 20.11 O. 00000 O. OOOOO5
1.000 31.62 0.2151 ].OO2 0.05 366.O 20.10 C. OOO00 -O.OOO0O1
1.130 32.57 0.2471 1.000 0.00 65O.3 20.06 O. O0OOO O. OOOO_O
RUN: q0171-2 X'34. Z= O.
UI - 3L.62 01 = 0.2233 BETA= 0.003 R02 - 2250.
OF/Z- 0.00116 02 0.1632 B " 1.7_ H 1.$60
F - 0.00200 00 - 6.6207 P_ • 0.0000 G -10.660
K -0.4452-09 oqq • 1.0030 VO, • 0.0593
v u Y/DO U/U1 (u-uI]/U* Y * u+ TAU TALdL.AX
0.006 3.41 0.0008 0.108 -26.45 3.0 ].20 0.00136 0*001123
0.007 3.80 0.0010 0,120 -26.00 3.5 3.56 0,00138 0.001106
0.000 4.37 0.0011 0.138 -25.55 4.0 6.10 0.00242 0.001090
O. 010 5.46 0.0014 0.173 -24.54 5.! 5.12 O.O0149 0.0010_5
0.012 6.63 0.0018 0.204 -23.62 6.2 6.04 0.0015S 0.00L003
0.013 8.04 O.OOZZ 0*Z5_ -22.11 T.B 7.54 0.00165 O.OOOB60
0.018 q.35 0*0027 0.206 -20.SO _.4 e.77 0.00273 0.0OO317
0.021 10.30 0.C031 C.326 -lq._O 11.0 q=66 0.00179 0.000604
0.025 ll.4t 0.0031 0.362 -15.93 13.1 10.72 0.00;06 O. 0O0477
0.033 12.97 0.0049 0.410 -17.40 17.3 12.;6 0.00]05 0.0OO322
O. 046 14.57 0,006q 0.461 -15.90 26.3 L3.67 0.00206 0.0OO200
0.066 [6.16 0.CC99 0.511 -14.5O 34.0 |5.|5 0.00212 0,0OO124
0.091 17.02 0.0137 0.530 -|3.6q 66.2 15o97 0.00215 O. 000086
0.121 18.25 0.01_2 0.577 -12.53 66.2 17.12 0.00219 0.000065
0.156 10.21 0.0235 0.603 -II.64 82,8 ]0.C2 0.00220 O. 0OO053
0.196 20*10 0.0205 0.633 -10.73 104.1 18._$ 0.00219 0.0OO046
0*Z46 21.12 0.0371 0.668 -9*04 130.7 19*B1 0.00216 O.O000)q
0.296 22.14 0.0666 O.TO0 -S.89 157.3 2C.76 0.00211 0.0OO037
0.360 23.16 0.0563 0.732 -7.05 101*3 21.70 0.00200 0.0OO033
0.346 22.05 0*0522 0.726 -B*13 183.9 21.53 0.0020) 0.0OO0)6
0._21 24.31 0.0_33 0.769 -6.25 223,0 22*80 0.00290 0,0000)4
0.406 25.40 0.0749 0.B06 -5.75 263.7 23.01 0.00172 O. 0OO032
0.571 26.67 0.0862 0.843 -6.6& 303.6 25.01 0.00152 0.0000)0
0.646 27.80 0*0075 0.$79 -3*50 ]43._ 26.08 0.00130 0.0C_027
0.721 28.60 0.|088 O.qLI -2.64 383.4 27.0| 0.00]06 0.000023
0.796 29.70 0.1202 0*939 -[. BO 423.3 27.85 0.00084 0.000019
0.806 10.64 0.1353 0*960 -0.02 476.5 2a.73 0.0085? 0.0OO014
0.906 31.28 0.1504 0.969 -0.31 529.7 29.34 0.00036 0.00O000
1.1#6 31.62 0.1130 1.000 0*00 600.3 29.6& 0.00012 O, 000003
1.296 31.65 0.1957 1,001 0.03 600.4 20.60 0.00000 -O. OOOO01
[.4_46 3t.bZ 0.2103 1.000 0.00 769.2 29.65 0.00000 0.0OO000
RUN: 90171-2 X=&6. Z" 0.
U] o 31.58 01 • 0.2837 BETJ• 0.002 RO2 • 28_3.
CF/2- 0.00104 02 0.1810 O • 1o915 H 1.567
F • 0.00200 DC • 8.7785 P* = 0.0000 G "1[.200
K -0.5COE-Oq Og9 - 1.2818 VO_ O.OOlg
Y U Y/DC L/UI t_-UI)/U* Y_ U* T_U rAUL4_
0.005 2.78 0.0006 0.008 -20.21 2.5 2.73 0.00122 0.00005§
0.006 2.85 0.0007 0.091 -28.16 3.0 2.80 0.00122 0.0OO032
0.0o7 3.02 0.0000 0.0R6 -27._8 3.6 2*_7 0.00123 0.000809
0.009 3.67 O.OOLO 0.117 -27.34 6.6 3.61 0.(X3127 O.OOOB26
O. Oll 6.62 0.0013 0.147 -26.40 5.6 6.54 0.00133 0.0OO860
0.013 5.55 0.0015 0.176 -25.40 6.6 5.46 0.C0139 0.000063
0.016 7.03 0.0010 0,223 -24.03 8.1 6*01 0.001_9 0.000802
0.010 7.q8 0.0022 0.254 -27.10 0.6 7.86 0.00155 0. 000702
o. o23 _.33 0.0026 0.2_6 -21*T? 1]*7 9.17 0.00163 0.000560
0.027 10.56 0*0031 0.335 -20.56 13.7 10.38 0.00171 0.0OO660
0.031 11.35 0.0035 0.361 -10*78 15.7 11.16 0.00136 0.0OO367
0* 035 12.07 0.0060 0.384 -10.07 ]7.0 11.87 0.00180 O°0[]0322
0.041 12.83 0.0047 0.607 -15.33 20.0 ]2.61 0.00186 0.0OO245
0.0_9 13.65 0.00Y6 0.633 -17.53 26.9 13.61 0.00l_0 0.0OO165
0.050 16.54 0.0067 0.662 -16.65 30.0 16.29 0.001_ 0.0OO142
0.074 15*22 0.0084 0.4_3 -15.90 37.6 14._& 0.00197 0.0OOI06
0.099 16.36 0.0113 0.520 -14*66 50.3 16.09 0.00203 O* 000077
0.1Z4 17*20 0.0141 0.566 -16.04 62.9 [6.';0 0*00206 0°0OO062
0.1_9 17.06 0.0170 0.567 -13.39 75.6 17.53 0.00208 0.0_X1053
O* 176 1B*51 0.0190 0.568 -12=_5 68.3 18.20 0.C0209 0*0OO047
0.224 19.48 0.0235 0.619 -11*79 113.7 10.15 0.00210 Oo 000039
0.274 Z0.40 0.0312 C.648 -10.89 139.1 20.0& 0.00209 0.000035
0.3Z4 21.18 0.0369 0.673 -10.12 164.5 20.82 0.00206 0.000031
o*3qq 22.23 0.0655 0.706 -q. 09 202.6 21.85 0, C0199 0.000030
0.47_ 23.34 O.054O O.742 -8.00 240.6 22.g_ 0.0O102 0.000020
0.569 26.45 0.0623 0.777 -6.91 278*7 26*03 0.00183 O. 000027
0.624 23.40 0.0711 0.007 -5.90 316°8 24*96 0.00]69 0.0OO023
0.690 26.37 0.0796 0.838 -_.02 354,8 25.92 0.00155 0.000026
0.790 27*47 0.0910 0.873 -3.94 605.6 27.00 0.00130 0.0_)021
0.80_ 28.48 0.1024 0*q05 -2.04 456.4 20.00 0.00106 0.0OO018
1.040 20.06 0.11_5 0.q51 -1.51 532.5 20.43 0.00070 0.000013
I.[OO 30.95 0.1366 0.983 -0.52 608.7 30.42 0.00042 0. OOOOOq
1._% 31.47 0.1596 1.000 -o. o1 710.2 30.03 0.00014 0.000006
1.599 31.51 0.1822 1.001 0.04 ilL].7 30.08 O. o0000 0. 000000
[.7_q 31.48 0.20_9 L.O00 0.00 013.3 30.94 0.00000 o. o0oooo
RUN: 90171-2 X-$0. Z- O*
U! - 31.38 DI - 0.3339 8216•-0.001 ROZ - 0186.
OF/2- 0.00008 02 = 0,2161 B - 2.0_5 H 1.5$4
F - 0.00200 00 -10.7416 P* =-0.0000 G -11.405
K O. iB3E-oq 09q - 1.5200 VO* • O. 0660
Y U Y/O( U/U1 (U-U|I/U._ Y* U+ T6_ TAULAH
O. OO_ 2.32 0.0_00 0.007 -20.20 2.4 2.77 0.00115 O.OOO06O
0.006 2.03 0.0006 O.OqO -2q. Oq 2.q 2.89 0.00116 0. 000563
O. 007 3. O0 0.0007 0.090 -20.03 3.6 3.13 0.00_10 0.000847
O.OO9 3.86 0.0000 0.12_ -20.08 6.4 3.93 0.0012] 0.0OO829
O. 011 4.60 0.0010 0.169 -27*21 S.6 4.77 0*00128 0.000065
0. 016 6.06 O.O013 0.193 -25.80 6.0 6.17 0,00137 0.000017
0,017 7.34 0.0016 0.2_4 -26.50 _* _ 7.60 0*00145 O* 000?30
0.020 8*32 0.0010 0.265 -23.50 0.8 8.48 0.00151 0*0O0626
0.023 9,26 0.0021 0.2_5 -22.56 ][.3 %64 0.00157 0.0OO563
0.027 10.36 0.0025 0.330 -21.42 13.2 10.$6 0.00166 0.000440
0.031 10.04 0.0020 0.369 -20._3 15.2 11.13 0.00168 O. OOO)b3
0.039 12, 32 0*0036 0.393 -[q.42 IO.I 12.SS 0.00176 0.000254
0.O44 12*70 0.0061 0.607 -18.06 2|.S 13.02 0.00177 O. OOOZII
0.054 13.64 O.O030 0.434 -|B.00 26.4 13.1P) 0-00116 0.00o137
0.066 14.31 0.00_0 0.637 -17.3T 31.3 14.61 0*00100 O.OOOl20
O.O?q 13.12 0.0C74 0,682 -16. _7 3_.7 15.41 0.00192 0.00009S
0.090 15.73 0. C092 0.501 -15.03 48.5 16.03 0*00193 0.000073
0.[36 16.01 0.0123 0.539 -14.73 65.6 17.23 0.00200 0. O00034
0.150 ]7.61 0.0163 0.561 -16.03 77.0 17.96 0.00203 0*00O04?
0.209 10.47 0.0[05 0*509 -[3° i6 102.4 10.82 0.00204 0.0000)0
0.284 [q.61 0*0264 0.62S -l[. 90 139.l lq.qq 0.00206 0.000032
0.350 20.?0 0.0334 0.660 -10.80 175.8 21.09 O. O0203 0.000029
O. 434 Z1.77 0.0606 0.606 -0.70 2]2.6 22.19 0.0020 ] 0.00O027
0.509 22*73 O*05?4 0*?26 -8*82 249.3 23.16 0*00196 0.00O025
0*609 23.80 0*0567 0.761 -7*66 290*3 26*34 O.00187 0.000023
0.?09 24.ql 0.0660 0.794 -6.60 347*2 25*30 0.00173 O* 000022
0,8O0 26*02 0.0733 0*820 -5.67 306.2 26. $1 0.0O158 0.000020
0.90_ 27*03 0.0346 0.861 -4.63 64S.2 27.5S O,OO141 0.000010
1.059 28.30 0.0_06 0.002 -3.14 5]0.6 28.04 0.00110 0.000016
L*20_ 20.52 0.1126 0.941 -1.80 302.] 30.00 0.00070 0.00OO12
L.40_ 30.77 0.1312 o.qBo -0.63 600.1 31.35 0*00O42 O. 000O07
1.609 31.31 O. 14qO 0*900 -0.00 7_0.0 31.00 0*00016 0*000004
1.800 31.42 0.168_ 1.001 O. 06 306.0 32*01 O* 00000 O.OOOO01
2.10_ 31.38 0.1963 1.000 0.OO ]032.9 _1.50 O.00000 0.00O000
ll6
RUN; 90171-2 X-70. Z- a.
UI - 31.33 Ol . 0.300o eETO--O.OO7 RO2 - 3910.
OF/2- 0,OOO92 02 0,2S06 O - 2.163 H 1.340
F - 0.00200 O0 -12.6966 P+ m- 0.0000 o|1-537
G
0*1131-00 099 - 1.7713 V0* - 0.0650
Y U Y/D( _/ul (U-U[)/U* Y* U* 7au 7AUL6M
0.005 3.66 0.0004 0.110 -19.27 Z.6 3.6i 0.00t14 O*OOll60
0.006 3.01 0.0005 0.122 -20.09 2*9 6.00 O*0C_16 0.00108]
0.007 6.10 0.0006 0.133 -20.50 3.$ 6.39 0,00119 O*001023
0.000 4.66 0.0006 0.149 -27.99 3.0 4.09 0.00121 0.O00007
0.010 5.52 0.0008 0.176 -27.09 6.8 $.70 0.C[127 0.000654
0.0|) 6089 0.OOIO 0.219 -25.69 6.2 7.19 0.01136 O. 00072Z
0.016 7.76 0.0013 0.267 -26.76 7.6 8.15 0.00[41 O.OOQOO0
0.020 9.00 0.O016 0.2QO -23°36 9.5 9.51 0.CC150 O. OOO_OB
0.026 0.66 0.0010 0.3G0 -22.75 11.6 10.16 0.0115, 0.000400
0.030 10.00 0.0026 0.343 -21.$6 16.3 11.33 0o00|61 0.000308
0.038 [1.95 0°0030 0*301 -20.36 18.1 12.56 O.0CI60 0.0002Z'b
0.060 12.92 0.00)8 0.412 -19.33 22.6 13._b 0.0017_ 0.000|70
0.063 13.01 0.0050 0.441 -10.39 30.0 14. S0 0.GO 170 O. O001 | 8
0.08) 14.71 0.0065 0.670 -17.65 39.5 15o64 0.00104 O.OOGOBZ
0.100 15.66 0.0C85 0.500 -16.45 51.3 16.46 0*08leo 0.0OO065
0.133 16.36 0.0|05 0.522 -15.72 63.2 17.17 0.00192 0.000056
0.163 17.19 0.016_ 0.560 -16.06 07.0 16.06 ¢.00|95 0.O0004Z
0.2$8 10.86 0.0203 O.601 -13.09 [22.7 19.80 0.01201 0.O00032
0.333 19.02 0.0262 0.633 -1Z. CO 138.3 20.$1 0.00202 0.000O28
0.4_05 20.71 0.0321 0.661 -11.14 194.0 21.76 0.OCZOL 0.0OO025
0.500 21.75 0.0400 0.696 -10.03 241.5 22.8) O.0Clq7 O.O0GO2]
0.600 22.01 0.0479 0.731 -8.86 209.1 24.05 0.00102 0.0OOO2L
0.708 2).88 0.0550 0.762 -7.02 )36.6 25.07 0.00185 0.OOOO20
0.608 24*06 0.0_36 0. ?;tO -6.00 384.1 26.09 O.0Cl36 O. 00OO19
0.950 26.22 0.0755 0.837 -5.36 655. S 27.52 0.0C150 0. O00017
l*10B 27.38 0.0873 0.034 -4.14 326°8 26.74 0.00134 O. OOOOl S
L.3OO 20.93 O. lO)O 0.923 -2.52 621.0 30.37 0.0009_ 0.0OO011
1.500 )0.10 0.1100 0.961 -1.30 716.9 )1.59 0.00063 0.0O0O08
1.708 )0.94 0.1345 0.907 -0.41 012.O 32.42 0.00033 0.0OO005
2.008 3|.32 0.1582 l.O00 -0.01 954.7 )2.88 O.0C009 0.0OO002
Z.300 31.30 O.[Olfl 1.O01 0.05 100T.) 12.q3 C.CC000 0. OOOOOO
2.600 31.33 0.2034 1.000 0.00 123_.9 32.89 0400000 O. OOOOO0
PUN: 90171-2 X-82. l" 0*
_1 - 31.36 Ol - 0.4364 OETA--0.01B R02 • 4650.
OF/2- 0.00000 02 - 0.2846 O - 2.255 H 1.536
F • O. 00109 OC -14.6925 po .-0.O001 G -11.71Z
K - 0.2121-00 099 - 2.0255 _0, • 0.0670
Y u Y/OC O/UI ( U-UI I/U* Y* U* TaU IAULOH
0.005 3.00 0.¢003 0.096 -)0.46 2.) 3.22 0.O0107 0.000975
O.006 ).35 0.0006 0.|C7 -30.07 2.8 ).60 O. OO[O9 0.0OO934
0.007 ).SO 0.0003 0.114 -29.82 ],) ).04 0.00[11 O. OOOO92
0.009 4.32 O.OC0_ 0.130 -29.03 4.2 4.64 0.00115 O. OOO761
0.012 3.43 O.O00O 0.133 -_7.84 5.6 5.83 0.00122 O*OOO?)|
0.015 6,65 0.0010 0.212 -26.52 7.0 3.15 O. OOl)O 0.0OO694
0.010 7.42 0.0012 0.217 -23.60 8.6 7.80 0.00133 0.O0O606
0.022 0.70 0.0015 0._78 -24.32 10.2 9.35 0.00143 0.000500
0.026 9.87 0.0010 0.3IS -23. O6 12.1 10.60 0.0OI51 0.00060_
0.030 10.36 0.0020 0.331 -22.53 13.0 11.13 0.00154 0.0oo348
0.036 11.26 0.0023 0*330 -21.36 16.7 12.10 0.00160 0.000264
0. O_4 12.06 0.0030 0.305 -20.70 20.4 12._6 0.00163 0.000197
0.05_ 13.10 0.00)7 0.410 -19.50 23.[ 1_,01 0.00171 0.000152
0.069 14.00 0.0067 0.447 -1B*62 32.1 15.06 0.00176 0.0OOIOT
0.084 1_.6] 0.0037 0.467 -l?.qs 39,0 15.72 0.00180 O. 0000s3
0.104 [5.23 0.007l 0.483 -17.20 46.3 16.36 0.00184 0.0OO063
0.129 15.02 0.0000 0.$00 -16.S? 59.q 11.10 0.00187 0.000051
0.154 16.57 0.0[05 0.OZq -13._7 71.5 17.eO 0.00101 0.000044
0.204 17.39 0,0L39 0.555 -14._8 04.0 IO.OO O.OOIOT 0.000036
0.279 18.64 0.0190 0.505 -13.64 129.6 20.0) 0.0019_ 0.0OO029
0.354 1q.56 0.0261 0.624 -12.67 164.4 21o00 0.00700 0.000025
0.456 20.66 0.0300 0.659 -11.49 210.9 22.18 0.00201" 0. DOOOZ3
0._54 21.60 0.0377 0.692 -10.30 257.3 2J.2q 0.00200 0. 0000_1
0.654 22.63 0.0445 0.223 -9.34 303.0 24.33 o.ooloo O.OOOOI9
0.004 24.03 0.0567 0.767 -?.05 )73.5 25.91 0.00187 0.000017
1.00& 25,60 0.0683 0.817 -6.16 466.4 27.50 0.00164 0.000015
1.206 27.00 0.0819 0.062 -4.65 550.3 20.01 0.0o139 0.0_014
1.404 26.35 0.0056 0.q03 -1.20 _52.2 30.46 0.00110 o.0OOOll
(.604 29.56 O. LO02 0._3 -L.qZ 743.1 31.33 0.00080 0.000009
L.804 30.5L 0.1228 0.974 -0.09 01_.0 32.70 0.00050 0.000006
2.104 31.20 0.1432 0.q06 -0.16 077.3 33.52 0.00016 0.0OO003
2.404 31.15 0.1636 1.001 0.02 1116.7 33.68 0.00000 0.00000[
2,704 3[,34 O. lO&O l*O00 0,00 L256.0 3).67 O. OOOO00. OOOO00
RUN: 90171-2 x=qo. Z= O.
UI • 31,20 nl - c.4619
OF/2- 0. 000B& 02 0.3038
F • O.00200 DC -13*76'14
O • 0.3261-08 0_0 • 2.16&6 VO_ • 0,0683
Y U Y/(_C U/UI IU-UII/U t Y* V4 3At.LAM
0.007 4.30 O.OGC4 0.140 -20.34 3.1 4.79 0. OO1062
0.000 4*?6 0.¢005 0.152 -28.04 3.6 5,19 0.001002
0.O09 5.L3 0.0006 0.164 -20.54 6.0 5.60 0.0OO042
0,010 5.51 0.0006 0.177 -20.10 4.5 6*0) 0.0OO062
0.012 6.42 0.0O07 O.205 -27.13 5.4 3.00 0.000793
0.014 7.21 0.OOO0 0.231 -26.27 6.3 7.07 0.00071_
O•OL7 0.02 0.0011 0.250 -20.33 7./ e.eo o.ooo3e6
0,020 9o_0 0.0013 0.290 -24.23 q,l q.qo 0.0004,05
0.024 0.04 O.O01S 0.315 -23*40 10.q 10.74 0.000304
0.031 10.95 0.0020 0.350 -22*10 14.1 11.05 0*000276
0,041 12.00 0.0O26 0.304 -21,06 18,7 13.0<) 0.000191
0.051 12.74 0.00)2 0.407 -20.23 23.2 13.90 0*000147
O. O66 13.70 0.00_2 0.641 -Iq. Oq )0.1 15.06 0.000|11
0.086 L4,66 0,0054 0.66q -10.14 39.2 16.00 0.000080
0.106 15,26 0*006? 0.6110 -I";'.48 ._1_._ 16.66 O*OOO061
0.141 16.41 O.O089 0,524 -16,23 64._ 17.90 O. OOOO46
0.166 16.63 O.OI05 0,531 -15. c_O 75.0 10.14 O.OOOO4O
0.216 17.33 0.01)7 O.556 -15.22 98,7 10.qZ O, O00O)2
0.266 IB.35 0.0169 O.587 -I4.11 L21.6 20.03 O.OO0O28
0.3L6 Lg.Og 0.0200 0,604 -13.51 144.4 20.62 0.000026
0.416 lq*9? 0.0206 0*636 -12.)4 190.2 2ioT9 0*000022
0.)16 21.16 0.0327 0.676 -11.04 235.9 23.09 0.000020
0.616 21*07 0,0391 0.702 -]0.16 281.6 23.¢0 O. O00010
0*766 23.09 O.O'_06 0.730 -B.q4 )50*2 23.20 0.000017
0.016 24.32 0•05_I 0.779 -7.$4 &10. B 20.$9 0•000016
1.116 25.06 0.0?00 0=327 -5.02 510.3 20*22 O. 000014
1.)16 27.26 O.O6)5 0.071 -'*,39 601,7 2q.74 0,000013
1.516 28.60 0=0061 0=000 -3.14 603*2 )0.94) 0*000010
I.?16 20.53 0.1003 O.O&& -1.91 766•7 32•22 0.000006
2.016 30.70 0.1270 0•901 -0.64 021.9 _3.30 0•000005
2.316 31.25 O. 1660 0=999 -0,04 1059,0 34.10 0.000002
2.&16 )|._l 0.1659 1.001 0.03 11q0.2 34.16 O• OOOO01
2.916 31.20 O. 104,9 1.000 0.00 133).6 34,14 O. O(X)O00
6E1_--0.02? a02 • 4742*
0 = 2.330 H 1.521
P_ --0.OOO1 G -11.607
;tUN: 9_871-3 x- 2. Z- o.
01 • 31.62 Ol * 0.0666
OF/2- 0.00133 02 0.0394
F • O. O0)?S D_ - 1,8285
K • 0.103_-08 0 _;g 0o3150 VC_ - 0.1030
¥ U Y/DO U/UI (U-U11/U_ Y+ U+ TAUL_
O. O06 3.60 0.0024 0,123 -24.L0 2.$ 3.32 0.001444
0,005 4.00 0*0020 0.126 -24,00 3.1 3.4? 0*001415
O,O06 4.$5 0.P036 0.144 -2_.51 3.6 3.05 O,OO1306
O.O07 _.36 O.004O 0.170 -22,0[ 6,2 4,66 0,001300
0.000 S.96 0. 0045 0.100 -22.2q 4.0 $.10 O. 00140_
0,010 7._- 0,0056 0.262 -20.83 6,O 6.64 0.0013qT
3.012 9*0 _j 0.0067 0.206 -|q.60 7.1 7.06 0.00].243
0.014 L0.32 O.OO70 O.326 -18.50 8*3 8._ O. 001110
0.017 [1.70 0*0095 0*3?0 -17.)0 lOoO 10.16 0*000920
0.020 13.07 0,0111 0.413 -16.11 IL*¥ 11.35 0.00077)
0.02_ 14.21 0.0127 0.449 -15.12 13.5 12.16 0.000657
0.026 15.i4 0,016". 0.479 -14.31 15.2 I_.15 0.000573
0.0_0 16,16 0.0166 0.S|1 -13-_'2 I?,S 14,04 0.00046)
0,0)5 17.22 0.0303 0._45 -12.51 2O.4 14._6 O. OOO371
0.0_0 10.10 0*0220 0.$73 -II .76 23.3 15.72 0.000311
0,045 I0.67 0.0240 0.'191 -11.23 26.2 16.22 O*OOOZ66
0,055 10.00 0.0502 0.620 - [0,20 32.0 17.27 O, 000215
O.O65 20.07 O.O337 0.660 -q.34 37.B 10.15 O,OOOlO0
0.0?5 21.66 0.06L2 O.685 -8.65 43,S lB.02 0,000171
O.Og0 22,q5 n.0494 0.726 -7*53 92.2 Iq.q'b 0.OOO152
0.103 24.02 0.0576 0.760 -6*60 60*9 20.117 0.000[37
0.120 24,00 O.O630 O.790 -5.76 69.6 21.70 0,000123
2.135 23.q3 O.0?60 O.02O -6.q4 70.2 22,52 O. OOOtOv
0.155 26.07 O.O069 O*333 -4.O4 90*0 23.43 O.OOOO95
O,IO0 20*07 0,091_6 0.680 -3.00 10'*._ 26.38 0*000070
0.205 20.99 0,1123 0.9|7 -2.28 110,? 25.18 0.000063
0.230 29.7) 0.1260 0.940 -1.64 135.2 23.03 0°000051
0.255 30.36 0,13q6 a.q60 -t. ll 167.6 26*56 O.OOOO4O
0,505 31.21 0.1610 _,003 -0*)5 176.5 27.12 0.000022
0,355 31,62 0.1045 1,OO0 O,OI 2O5.4 Z?.67 O.OOOO1O
0E 7A--O.00 1 RD2 - 6,Z6.
- 2.02Y H 1.689
P* --O.0000 O -l[.20[
117
RUN: 90071- 3 X=IO. l- O.
U] - 51.36 O1 - 0.1369 BETA--O*002 EO2 - 1258.
CF22" 0.00098 02 O.OTqq B = 3.809 H " 1.710
F " 0.00375 OC " 6.3628 P' "-O.0000 G -13,264
K 0.8510-07 0_9 0.5562 VO_ = 0.1195
Y U YIDC U/UI (U-U[)/'t_' Vt U* TJU TAULAM
0.005 5.20 0.0011 0.103 -28.50 2.5 3.20 0,001_7 0.001100
o,o06 3.48 o.cOI6 0.111 -20°55 3°0 3.54 0,00540 0.001060
0.007 3.95 0.0016 0.1Z6 -27.86 3.5 4.01 0.00145 0.001020
0.000 4,49 o.oolB 0.163 -27.31 4,0 4.56 0,00152 0.0C0057
0.010 5.4§ O,OOZO 0.176 -26,32 4.9 5.55 0,00165 0,000973
0.013 6.75 0.0030 0.215 -25.01 6.6 6,06 0.00178 0,000066
0.016 8.09 0.0037 0.258 -25.64 T.9 8.23 0.00194 O.OaOT6[
O,Olq _,26 0oC044 0,206 -22.45 9.4 9,42 0,00207 0.0Oo669
0.023 10.62 0.c05] 0.333 -21.27 11.4 LO.60 0.00220 0.000550
0.027 11o50 O,0062 O,5&T -20,18 13.3 11.6% 0,00232 O, 000_,67
0.031 ]2.36 0,0071 0.504 -10.50 15.3 IZ.57 0.00261 0o000369
0.056 13.1l 0,0083 0.418 -18.5& 1T.O 13.55 0.00260 0.000302
0.043 14.000,O0?O 0.6_7 -17.66 21.Z 14.25 0.00256 0.00O235
0.O51 16.79 0,0117 0.472 -16.03 25,2 15,03 0,00261 0.000L00
3.061 15.66 0.0140 0.500 -15.95 30.1 15.92 0.00266 O.OOO158
0.076 16,64 0.0176 0.531 -14.05 37.5 16.92 0.00260 0,0(_1Z9
0.101 18.02 0.0232 0.575 -13,55 69,9 10.32 0.00267 0.0o0106
0.126 19.17 0.0289 0.612 -12.38 6Z.Z 19,40 0.00260 0.000091
3.151 20.25 0°0346 0.646 -11.20 T+.6 70.59 0.00260 0.0OO085
3.176 21.14 0.0/_0] 0.674 -10,30 B6.q 21,4q 0,00255 0,000080
0.20| 22ol5 0.0461 0.707 -9.35 09.5 22.52 0.00210 0.000072
0.241 23,61 0.0552 0.755 -7.06 119.] 24.01 O.O0[g) 0,000072
0.281 2S,OI 0.0_4 0.798 -6.4+ 138.8 25,43 0.00160 O. OOO066
0.521 26.28 O. 0736 O.BOB -5. 15 158.6 26°72 0.00143 0.000062
3.381 28.11 0.0875 0.807 -3,29 1_8.2 20.58 0.00116 0.000050
0.426 29.29 0.0976 0.935 -2.08 210.5 29.78 0.00101 0.00(]039
0.476 30.36 0.1091 0.068 -1.02 235*2 30.85 0.C0080 0.000029
0.551 31.20 0.1263 o.qq5 -0.[5 272.2 51.72 0.00063 0.000016
0.626 51.38 0.1455 1.001 0.03 509.5 31.90 0.00020 0.000005
0,701 01 .]0 0.160T 1.00[ 0.05 _46.3 31.90 0.00000 -O,OOOO02
O*BOl 31.5& 0.1056 1.000 0.00 095.7 31.07 0.00000 0.000300
_UNZ q087|-3 X-22. Z. 0.
u[ - 51.52 O1 - 0.2548 00T6=-0,003 002 = 2152,
CF/2= 0.00077 02 0.1_7_ B - 6.0¢#7 H 1.712
F - o. co375 06 • 8.+064 P, --0.0000 G -[5.025
K 0.5700-00 090 0.0016 VO* = 0.1355
v U Y/OC U/U[ (U-U/)IU* Y* U* T&U TAll. AN
0,006 7.57 0.C007 0.082 -33.10 2.6 2._5 0,00108 O. 0_)T91
O*COT 2,8q O, 0000 0.O92 -52.82 5.1 5.32 0o00[|1 0.0007B8
0.009 5.45 0.0011 0.110 -52,15 3,9 3,q _q 0.00118 0.00070]
O.Oll 4.27 0.0015 0.136 -31.26 4.8 6.dr0 0.00128 0,000504
0.014 5.63 0.0OI6 0.178 -2g.69 6.] 0.40 0.00144 0.000726
O,Ole 7.08 0.c021 0.22'5 -28.02 7.0 8.12 0.00161 0.000605
0.022 8.30 0.0026 0.263 -26.62 0.6 0.51 0.00125 0. 0006g$
0.026 q.[Z 0.0051 0,280 -25,60 ]1.4 10.45 0.00195 0.00060g
0.035 10.3_ 0.0039 0.328 -24.28 14.5 [1.85 0.00199 0.000306
0.041 I1.46 O.OC.&8 0.56_ -73.03 19.0 13.11 0.00211 0.000256
D.0SI [2.61 0.0060 0.t96 -21.01 22._ 16,73 0.0022[ 0.000103
0.061 15.2_ 0.0077 0.620 -_0.OO ?6.7 15.16 0.00229 0.0001_?
0,076 16.32 0.0090 0.456 -19.72 ][,3 16.41 0,00240 0.00011+
O.OO& IT.IS 0.0115 0.492 -18.7k 42.1 17._0 0.00246 0.00_091
0,[16 15,q0 0,0157 0.505 -1T,gO 50.0 18.25 0.00250 0.000077
0.146 16 ,99 O.O 172 0.559 -16.66 64,0 10.47 0,0025ci 0.000066
0.191 10.33 0.0220 0.581 -[5.12 83.7 21.01 0.00257 0.00O057
0.236 [0.68 0,027S 0.610 -15.01 105.4 22.53 0.002_3 0.00O052
0.206 20.7_ 0.0357 0.657 -12.39 125.3 23.75 0.00265 0.0000+9
0.336 21.65 0.0596 0.605 -I_.09 I t,7, 2 2_.05 O. 00232 0.000067
0.386 22,98 0o0655 0.729 -O,BO 16_.3 26.36 0,00216 0.000065
0.456 2+.07 0.0514 0.766 -0._4 101,0 27.59 0.00 LOT 0.000042
0.406 25.|5 0.0073 0.795 -1.30 213.C 28.04 0,00170 0. 0000_ 1
0.536 26.13 0.0052 0.829 -6.18 234.9 29,05 0.00151 0,000039
0._06 27.04 0.0601 0.858 -5.14 256.B 31,00 0.0013[ 0.000036
0,661 28.50 0. 0770 0,036 -5.47 289,6 32.67 0.00100 0.000031
0.736 29.6O 0.0867 0.042 -2.10 _22,5 36,05 C, 00007 0,000024
0.011 30.60 0.0056 0,gT[ -1.06 355.4 35.00 0.C0068 0.00001B
0.911 _[,36 0.10?3 0.eq5 -0.19 309.2 35.04 0.00066 0, 000010
1,011 ]1.56 0.1191 [.O0| 0.02 443.0 36.16 O. 00_18 O, C00006
1.111 tl.57 0.1300 1.00L 0.05 486.0 36.[9 0, 00000 -0. O00000
1.261 31.52 0.1406 L.C00 O,OO 552.5 36.14 O,OCO00 0.O00000
RUN: 9087|-3 X=Ok. Z= O.
u] = 31.50 01 • 0.527] BETA=-O.O02 0D2 • 3030.
CF/2- 0.00065 02 0.1915 B • 5.761 H - 1.706
F • 0.00375 DC -17.8106 P* --0.0000 G -16.266
K 0.3060-09 Doq - 1.2500 V0* - 0.1670
Y U VIDC U/U[ (U-UII/U* Y+ U, T_U T_ULAN
0.007 2.50 0.0005 0.C79 -56.00 2.7 3.11 0.00005 0,000690
0.C00 2.60 O.CO06 0,085 -35,94 5,1 3,35 0.00007 0.000608
0.010 3.37 _.C007 0.107 -55.00 q.O 4.]_ 0.00105 0,000606
3.01_ 3.93 O.O00q 0.125 -34.31 4.7 4.00 0*00112 0.000687
O. OL5 4._ O.O01[ 0.150 -32.q0 5.q 6.?O O.00[24 0.00064_
0.019 6*48 0.C015 0*206 -3]*[3 7,5 8*07 0*00142 0.000553
0.025 7.55 O.O01S O.260 -20.5O ¢.I q*4_ 0.00155 0.000471
0,027 3,36 O,C021 0,265 -20.32 10.7 10,37 0,00164 O.000391
0*055 0.34 0.0025 0.207 -27, _7 13.2 11.62 0*00[75 0.000297
0.040 10.64 0.C031 0 ._31 -26.20 L6.0 12.09 0.00100 0.000232
0.052 II .51 0.0040 0.365 -24.87 20.a 14.32 0.00200 0.0O0L66
0,072 12.6_ 0.00_6 0.40[ -_5.65 28.0 15.72 0.00211 O,O00111
3.[02 14.06 0.0070 0.447 -21.60 41.0 17.50 0.00225 0.000077
0,137 [5.]6 0,0107 0.48l -20.55 55.1 18,86 0.00233 0.00_060
0.177 16.10 0.0138 0.516 -1q*05 71.5 20.16 0.00230 0.000050
0.222 17.[6 0.0570 0.566 -17,07 00.5 21.53 0.00262 0.000044
0.272 1_.17 0,0212 0.577 -16.50 100.6 22,61 0.00244 0.000041
O.OZZ 19.0g 0.0251 0.606 -15.46 120.8 23.75 0.00Z63 0.000038
0.572 20.02 0.0200 0.656 -1+,20 150.0 24.ql 0.00240 0.000037
O.447 21.42 0.0348 0.680 -12o_5 100.3 26.65 0.OO233 0.000035
O* 522 22.58 0.0607 0.717 -11.10 210.6 20.09 0.00220 0*000033
0.597 23.91 O.O465 O,TSO -9.65 26O.0 20.75 O.OO206 O, O00032
O.6?7 25.53 0.0543 0,804 -7,60 201.2 51,52 0.O0177 0.000030
0.797 26.00 0.0621 0.553 -5.76 321,& 33,45 0.00147 0,003027
0.097 28.25 0.0699 0.097 -4.O4 561.9 55.16 0.00114 O.OOOO2]
0.907 20.61 0.O777 0.036 -2.60 602, 3 36*60 0.00084 0* 0o0010
1.097 30.65 O. O055 0.067 -I.30 642.T 37.00 0.00062 0.0000]4
1.267 31.27 0,097_ C,903 -0.20 503.2 30.92 0.00020 0. 000007
1.397 31.51 0.1080 1.000 0.02 563.8 3qo2L 0.00000 0,000003
1.5_7 31.50 0.1265 1.000 0.00 _46. S 3g.lg 0.00000 0.000000
RUN: 90871-3 X-46. z- o.
Jl • 3[.30 Ol - C.623P RETA--O,001 002 - 3865.
CF/2• 0.00057 02 0o2450 8 - 6.554 H L*7_O
F - 0.00376 00 -17,6945 P* --0.o00o G =17.616
K 0.600_-10 Ogq = [.5_0_ vo* - C.1570
Y U V/De U/UI (U-U[I/U* Y* U+ T_U T6UL_M
0.011 2 .T5 0,0006 0,00_ -38.09 4,? 5.66 o.00aqo 0.000551
0.0L4 3.52 0.OO08 0.112 -37.07 5.3 4,60 0,00000 0.0O05L0
0.017 4.44 o,0010 o.142 -]5.8+ 6.4 _._I 0,00110 O.OOO504
0.071 5.73 O, 0012 0.13[ -34.13 7.9 7.62 0.00126 0.0O0673
0.026 6,76 O.O015 0.21_ -52.76 _._ q. O0 0,00L39 0,0003_7
0.05t 8.02 0.00|q 0,256 -31,08 ]Z*5 10,67 0.00155 0,000304
0.045 9.26 0.0024 0*204 -20.46 l&.2 12.20 0.00167 0.0002]4
0.055 L0.50 0o0051 0,55l -27.04 20,8 13.81 0.00100 0.000157
0.C?0 1].69 O.OO6O 0.566 -26,67 26.4 1_.20 0.001_3 O. OOO116
O.OqO ]2.19 0. C051 0,588 -25.5_ 3_.o L6.ZI 0.00200 0,000006
0.120 15.55 O.OO60 0.425 -24.O3 45.3 l_.Tz o.oo211 O.000064
O.L60 16.3_ O,OO00 0,457 -22.67 6_,4 z_.oe o.oo22o o.oooo5o
0.200 LS.25 O.OLI3 0.456 -21.47 75.5 20.28 0.00228 O. 000042
0.250 L6,23 0,0L_L 0,517 -2n,17 q_,4 21.58 0.00235 O,OOOO37
0.500 17,07 0,0170 0.564 -Iq.06 ILO,[ 22.7! 0.00259 O.OOOO35
0.350 17.76 0.0108 0.566 -10.1_ [32,2 23*62 0*00240 0.000033
O.&O0 10.50 0.0226 0.502 -17.05 151.1 24.72 0.00265 O.OOOO02
0.675 Ig.01 0.0268 0.631 +15.40 170.4 26.35 0.00246 0.0OO00C
0.550 20,88 0,0351 0,665 -I_._B _07.7 27,77 0.002_2 0.0O0020
0.625 21.0a 0.0353 0.6_9 -12.65 2_6,0 Z;,|2 0.D0236 0.000027
0.700 22.03 0,0306 0,729 -11.52 264,4 30.43 0,00227 0,000026
0.775 _3.74 0.0638 0,T56 -10.LB 2q2,T 31.52 0,00214 O. OCO02b
0.850 24.70 0.0400 O. TgO -0.70 321.0 52.07 0.00203 O,OOO02S
0.025 25.6+ O.O523 0,017 -To64 560,3 34.11 C.00106 0. 000024
I.O00 26.56 0.0565 O.o47 -6._0 377,T 55.50 0.00170 0,0O0025
1.100 27*63 0.0622 0.800 -5,00 415,4 36.T5 0.00165 0.000020
1.200 20.69 0.06T$ 0.016 * 3.50 655.2 55.16 0.00110 0.0OO010
L.3_O 20,00 0.0763 0,905 -hOB 500.8 3q.57 0,000_5 0.OO00[3
1.500 30.07 0.0860 0._53 -0o69 566,5 41,0& 0.00057 0.000000
1.730 51.50 0.0_I 1.000 -0.01 642.O 41.]4 0.00020 0.0O0004
2.000 51.42 0.1130 I.O01 O,04 755.5 41,¥q 0*00000 -0.000001
2.3OO 31.30 0.1000 1.000 0.00 068.6 61.T50.O0000 O.OOOO00
RUN:_&71-3 X=YB. Z= 0,
U| o 31.40 01 - 0.50_1 0ETA- O,003 RD2 - 4_00.
CIF/2o 0.00052 02 0._980 B • ?.226 H 1.709
E - 0.00378 00 -22.54sq p, - 0.0000 0 -18.202
K -0.|69E-09 [_9 • |.q3A? V_* = 0.1646
V U Y/_ O/U! I U-UI 1/U* Y* U| TJU TAU_AM
0.018 2.80 0.0006 0.089 -39.98 4.7 3.02 0.00085 0.000486
O.OlT 4.01 0.0008 0.128 -8S.29 6.1 5.60 0.00100 0.00O477
0.021 S.25 0.0009 0,167 -86.$5 T.5 7.34 0.00115 0.0OO467
0.028 6.07 0.0011 0.193 -88.41 9.0 0.49 0.00124 0.0004L0
0.024 6.03 0._013 0.221 -84.21 |0.4 9.6_ 0.00135 0.0OO354
0.03P* 1'.76 0.C0|5 0.24? -38.05 12.2 10.04 0.00145 0.000292
0.04| 8.81, 0.C018 0.2?Z -8|.98 14.7 11.92 O.COIBA 0.000231
O,OSO 9.52 0.0022 0.808 -80.$9 11_.0 15.51 0.00_.65 0.000178
0.063 |0.58 0,(_028 0.887 -ZB.IO 22.6 14,7_ 0,00178 0.000131
0.078 |1.1') 0.001,8 0.886 -28.26 28.0 18.64 0.001O4 0.000102
0.103 12-12 O.OO&6 0.886 -2_,.95 87.0 16.98 0,00194 0.00O07]
0.13i 13.55 0.0O62 0.41.2 -Z_.BB A9.6 18.95 0.C0210 0.000035
0.183 14.50 0.00S2 0.462 -28.68 61..8 20.26 0.¢O21_ 0.000O44
0.21,8 18.10 0.0101 0.481, -22.68 01,,7 21.22 0.00225 0.0OO037
0,218 14.11 O.OIE? 0.811, -2[.29 101.7 22._| 0.00201' 0.000032
1,.358 17._0 0.0180 0,58 I- -|9.71 128.6 24.19 0.C024| 0.0OO027
0.41,B IB.36 0.0t94 0.585 -18.28 158.6 25.6? 0.00246 0.00002_
0.1,01 10.08 0.0227 0.606 -|?.30 182.6 28.60 0.00244 0.000024
0.1.88 19.88 0.0251 0.61,| -|6.18 209.5 2?.7| 0.0024Z 0.0OO023
0,658 20.86 0.0298 0.68A -1_.74 286.5 29.1& 0.00242 0.0OO023
0.750 81.96 0.0889 0.699 -11'.20 272._ 80.7O 0.00285 0.0OO023
0.858 22._,_) 0.01.84 0.282 -11.76 808,8 1,2.18 0.00221. O.OOOOZ2
0.958 24.06 0._29 0.766 -10.2? 844.8 31,.68 0.00218 0.0OO021
1.058 28.t0 0.0_73 0.802 -8.6_ 880.2 85.20 0.C0|09 0.000020
1.180 26.0& O.OSIS 0.839 -?.SO _16.1 86.40 O.COITS 0.000019
|.258 26.87 0.01,68 O.e'J9 -6._0 482.| 87.50 0.C0|58 0.000010
1.858 27.91 0.0600 0.880 -4.88 &01,.0 89.02 0.00187 0.0OO016
1.508 2_.06 0.0675 0.92_ -8.28 5&|.9 40.62 0.00101 0.000013
1.858 30.10 0.07A2 0.9S9 -|.82 598.8 42.08 0,00072 O.OOOO|O
1.858 30.95 0.081,1 0.986 -0.63 467.? 43.27 0.00040 0.0OO006
2.rOB 81.58 0.09_8 1.000 -0.01 757.8 43.88 0.OOo16 O. OOOO02
2._1. 1,1.40 0.1077 |.000 0.00 865.1' A1,.90 0.00000 0.000000
_ltJN i _OS?I-B X-70. 2- O.
UI o 3|.81 01 - O.8969 8ETA- O,OO7 _02 - 54_4.
CF/2- 0.0O048 02 0.849_ 0 - 7.861 H - 1.208
E - 0.00875 OC -22.5262 P_ - C.O000 G olS.582
K - -0.1,008-09 D99 - 2,2810 ¥0. - 0.|717
Y U Y/DC U/U1 {U-U| l/U* 7. U* TJU 3A_L_M
0.01_ 8.80 O.OCOS 0.112 -40.67 4.8 S.12 0.00090 O.OOO432
_).018 _.58 0.0002 0. t_6 -89.00 6.2 6.70 0.00108 0.000443
O.O22 5.62 0.O0O8 0.11,1 -82.49 ?.6 Bo30 O.OO|Lb 0,0OO408
0.O26 6,2O 0._01,0 0.201 *1,6.59 0.0 9.19 0,OO123 O.OOO349
0.01,0 6.q? 0.0011 0.228 -88.$0 10.1, 10,20 0.0013| 0, O(;O297
_.086 7,?0 0.00|80.Z4& -34.52 12,4 11.26 O.OO140 0.00023_
0. O4_ 8.68 0.001,6 0.??6 -33.|4 18.1 |2o_ 0.0015| 0.0OO11_
0,0_? 0.89 O.OOZ| 0.806 -1,|,26 19.6 14.C_ 0.00162 0.0_0138
0.0?4 10,48 0.0_27 0.1,1,8 -30,41, 21,,4 |8.81, 0.00|73 O.OOO1O3
0.0_ |1.21 0,0086 0.8?4 -_8,68 84.0 17.12 0.00187 0,000074
0.184 12.59 0.0049 O.4O2 -27.1,? 46.0 10.4l 0.0O106 0,00001,5
0ot04 11,.94 0.OO67 0.A48 -28.40 8_.2 20._9 O.OO21O O.0OOO41
0.284 1_.65 0.0_86 0._68 -2A.86 _0.4 21.42 0.OO218 O.OOO033
0,?S_ 15,42 0.O|08 0.4_8 -28.23 02.5 22.1,5 O.OO223 0.0OO02_
0.859 16.82 0.0181 0,528 -21.84 121,,8 28.98 0.00230 0.000025
0.434 17.14 0.0189 0.848 -20.?2 |_.1 25,07 O,OO282 0,000024
_.809 18.10 0.010_ 0.8?0 -|9.81 124.8 26.40 O.OO230 0.000022
0,609 18,_8 0.0225 0.606 -18,05 ?09.2 27,?6 0.00239 0.000021
O.?O0 20.|? 0,0289 0.644 -|6.?9 248.8 29.49 0.0O242 0.0OO021
0.809 20,gl 0,O?96 0,668 -I_.?0 2??.9 30,SS 0.0O23? O.OOOO2O
0._ 22.02 0,O]88 0.?03 -18,88 812.2 32.2O 0.0O238 O.OOOOI_
|,O09 22.97 0.01,69 0,78_ -12.1_ 848.6 83.60 O.OO230 O,OOO01S
1.109 21,._| O.0406 0.?6O -10.q7 8e_.q 8A,82 O.OO218 O. OOOOll
1.254 24._;_ 0_$2 _.?q_ -9.25 _.28_S 86.'_8 0.00205 0.000017
|,38_ 25.09 0.0497 0.127 -?._8 466,8 1,7,86 0.00]_ O.0OOO16
t,408 22.01 0.0545 0.868 -6.28 509.7 8_}.80 0.00162 0.0000|6
L.609 2?,8? 0.0509 0.89O -5,01, $52.6 4O.75 0.OO143 0. OOOO14
1.789 28.98 0.06_4 0,928 -1,.48 6O_.2 42.88 0. OO117 0.000012
1,q09 29.93 0.0699 _J.988 -2.01 655.7 48.73 O. OOO94 O. 0OOO09
2,109 8O.69 0,0772 _.900 -O,89 ?_4._ A4.8_ 0.0O0_9 0.000_06
2.509 8].|8 0.0845 O.996 -0.18 291,.1 48.40 O,OOO82 O.0OOOO4
2.6oq 81,1.4 0.0955 1.00| 0.O5 1,96,1 4_.83 0.0O00O 0.0OO001
1.,¢09 81.31 0.1101 1.000 0.¢O 1088.5 45.70 O.OOO0O 0.OOOOOO
BUN: 90021-3 X-82. 2- Oo
UI - 30.94 D1, - 0.6218 .BETA 0.018 _02 - 6173.CF/2- O, ¢O04_; 02 0._72 v _, 11o881 H 1.691
F - O,OO378 0O -1.1,7822 P* - 0.0001 G -|9.3|0
K -O,S?BE-09 099 * ?.$111 VO_ - 0.1723
V U V/DC U/U1 IU-UI I/U* Y* U* ?JU TAULA_
0.0|2 2.49 0.0008 O.OS? -45,17 8.9 4,11 O.O00?0 0.00O464
3,016 1,.55 0._05 0.]15 -41.85 ';.8 5,41, 0,0001,_ 0.00o4,11,
0.020 _.?0 0.00O6 O.|82 -4O.O9 6,6 ?.19 0,O01O2 0.00O422
0.024 1,.1,4 O.0008 0.128 -8_,12 ?._ B.|6 O°0O11O 0.0001,_?
0.0?9 8,20 0._00_ 0*208 -87.89 9.5 9oS9 0*00121 0.000328
0,088 7.5_ 0.0011 0.21,9 -1,5.90 11.0 11.29 0.00188 0.000254
_.OA4 8.81 0.0014 0.285 -88.$8 14.5 IZ.69 0.00146 0.000203
O.058 0.24 0.001S 0.299 -83._8 19,1 14.12 0.001_? 0.00O1_0
0.021, 10.23 0._028 0.881 -81.65 24.0 15.63 0,00|69 0.000104
0.098 I1.02 0.002_ 0,1,58 -80.34 30,6 18._4 0.0O178 O.0OOOSO
0.|18 It.82 0.0038 0.8?? -2_.48 87.2 12.82 O.O0136 0.00O0_8
0.188 12o&? 0.0048 0.410 -_?.01 50.8 19.82 0.00|98 0°000040
0°203 18,05 0.006** 0.488 -26.11 68,5 21.16 0.00210 0.000037
0.?85 |4.48 0.C000 0.467 -28.18 88*2 22,10 0.O0218 0,0OOO31
0.305 15.82 O, COg5 0,80'; -28.07 ¢_.6 23.41 Q.00226 0.000027
0._78 18.87 0.0118 0.516 -22,$8 124_.8 24.89 0.00232 0.000028
_,883 16.88 0,0|48 O.SA4 -21.58 [41,.9 29.72 0.00241 0. OOO022
0.888 17._A 0.0174 O.580 -19.82 181,8 27.40 0.00282 O.O0OO2O
0.888 58,86 0.0200 0.601. -18.76 214.7 28.51 0.00257 0.0OOO19
0.758 19.63 0.023? O.684 -2?.28 247.6 29,9_ 0.0O262 0.000018
0.058 20.80 O,O289 O,888 -IS,00 280,4 81.47 0o0026A 0,O00013
0,9?8 21.35 0,0808 0.80 e' -tA,89 82].1, 82.88 0.00258 0*000017
|.108 22.33 0.0542 0.722 -13.16 _2,6 3AoI| 0.00284 0.0000|6
|.258 23.O4 0,01,90 0.761 -[2.1,1 411.q 88.98 0.002_? 0,000016
1._08 24.72 0.0442 0.799 -9.80 46|.5 87.7? 0,00282 0.000015
1.558 25.58 0.0409 0.1181, -?.q_ 5|0*8 39.86 0*00212 0.000014
|.758 2?*0 _) 0.0552 0,878 -5.89 576.1, 9|.81 0°00188 0*00O012
1._$3 28,38 0.0618 0,917 -3,94 842.1 43.34 0.OO38O 0.00O010
2.205 29.54 0.0694 0.988 -2.14 724.B 41,.11, 0*00102 0,00000?
2._03 3O.62 0.0788 O.09O -0*89 822,9 46.79 0.00058 O. OOOOO4
2.808 3O.55 0.0081, 1.000 O.01 921*5 45*25 O.OOO24 O.OOO002
1..208 80,_7 O.|000 |.00| O.05 1083.0 47.32 O.0OOO0 -0,000000
3.6O8 80.94 0.|138 1.000 0.0O 1104*8 47,28 O.0OOOO O.OOO00O
_UN1 90O? |- 1, X-90. ?, 0,
U| • 50,98 0| - 0o']142
CF/2- 0.00048 02 0.4285
F - O. 00876 0E -3A.8813
-0.8_4_-09 0_9 • 2.79?2 9O* " 0.181_
Y U YrOC U/UI (_-UI I/L_ Y¢ U, TAUL_
0.011. 3._6 0.00O4 o.|OS -48.1_ 4.1 3.24 0.00049$
1..012 4.21, 0.0005 0.1311 -41.70 5.4 6.69 O. 00045'*
0.021 1,.21 0.0006 0.168 -40.28 6,7 8.14 0.0OO413
0.026 8.05 0.¢O07 0.|91' -88.94 S.8 9.48 0.0OO339
3.033 7.38 0.0009 0.238 -56.86 1_).5 11.52 O. 0OO26".
0. O41 0.C1. 0.C012 0.261 -1.5. T6 18.1 |2.61' O.OOO20_
0.052 9.12 0,0015 0.29'; -O4.11, 16.7 14.28 0,000149
0.067 9,90 0,0O]9 0.1,19 -82.98 21.5 1_.46 0.000|08
O.Of_T 10.91 0.0025 0.382 -1.1.84 22. q 17o04 O. 00008Z
0.117 11.S7 O, 0034 0.8?3 -80.32 1.T.6 18.07 0,000060
0.162 11..12 _.048 0.428 -27.90 53.6 20.45 0.000045
0.217 18.86 0.C065 0.44? -26*?4 69.7 21.64 0.000031.
0.267 13.67 0.C077 0.474 -25.47 8S.B 22,91 0.0OO031
0.342 11,. 77 0.C099 O. 1.09 -21,. 75 109.4 24.61, 0.00)023
0.4|7 |6.41 0.012| 0.81,0 -22.71, 13_.0 25,64 0.000022
0.5|7 |7.68 0.0149 0.1'89 -20.84 168.2 27._ 0.000019
0.617 18.29 0.0178 0.590 -19.81 198.4 28.57 0.00001_
1,.717 19.14 0.0207 0.618 -18.49 280.B 29.89 0,000017
0.842 19.91 0°0248 0.648 -17.28 270.7 81.10 0.000016
0.98T 20.84 0.0280 0.871. -1_.34 310,9 32.54 0.0OO015
1.092 _2.02 0.0816 0.212 o11,.9l 381.1 34.47 0,00O018
1.217 22.80 0.0582 0.?86 -12.77 391.3 38.62 0.000015
1,867 23.65 0.0895 0,768 -11.40 48_.8 86,90 0.000014
1.5|7 24.$4 0.0489 0.802 -0.59 4e?.S 311.78 0.000013
1.717 26,17 0,0496 O.O4Y -7.50 882.1 40.88 0.00O012
1.9|T 27.88 0.0554 0.81,4 -5.62 616.5 42.26 0.000011
2.2|7 28.|0 0.064], 0.950 -5.40 712.9 44.50 0,00000|
2.5|T 30.|_ 0.02_| (_.q22 -I,88 _05.4 45.0| O. OOOO05
2.9|T 80.91, 0,0841, 0.998 -0.08 988.1. 40.80 0.000003
1,.317 1'1.01 0.0989 1.001 0.05 1066.T 4S.44 0.000001
8.717 30.91, 0.|078 |.000 0.00 1198,4 41,38 0,000000
BETA- O.O]B R02 - 6667.
:. : .... 2 : .....
-19,3790.0001
ll9
RUN: 92271-5 X, 2. Z" Oo
UI _ 31.44 01 • 0.0850 8ETA--G,Ù04
CF/2" 0,00106 02 0.0473 8 - 7.557
F - 0.00801 00 - 2.6280 P* --0.0OO1
K 0.347E-08 099 0.3556 VO* - O.Z4bO
Y U Y/DC U/U[ (U-U[)/U # Y* Ut
0.004 3.03 o.colo O.OVb -2?,Tb 2.2 2.96
0.005 3.29 0.0020 U.L05 -27.5O 2.7 3,22
0.006 3.66 0.002_ O,[l& -27.14 3.3 3.57
0,C08 4.62 0.0032 0.147 -20.21 4,3 4.5[
o.0|o 5.67 0.0039 0.180 -25,18 5.3 5.54
0.012 6.70 0.0047 0.213 -24.17 6.3 b.53
0o014 7.75 0.005_ 0*240 -23.15 7,4 7,57
O.Cl6 8.54 0*0062 0.272 -22.37 8._ 0.34
0.018 9.57 0.0070 0,304 -21.37 9*4 9.34
0.021 10.44 U. OOBI O.332 -20.52 11.0 10.20
0.024 11.56 0.0092 O.3_8 -19._2 1_.5 11,Z9
0.028 12.47 0.010_ 0.307 -18.53 14.6 12*18
0.032 13,37 0.01_3 0.425 -17.06 16.7 13.06
_.036 14.14 0.0138 0.450 -16.90 10.7 1_.81
0.041 14.86 0.0157 0.473 -16.20 z_.J 14.52
0,046 15,72 0,017b 0.500 -15.36 23,9 15.35
0.052 16,43 0.0199 0.52_ -14.67 27,0 16.05
0*058 16.99 0.0222 0.540 -14.12 30,1 16.59
0.067 [7.92 0.0256 0.570 -13.21 34,7 17.51
0.078 18.99 0.029s 0.604 -]2.17 40,4 16.55
0.og3 20.16 0.0355 0._1 -11.02 _a.[ 19.69
0.108 21.41 0,0412 0.681 -9.80 35.9 20.92
0.123 22*56 0.0469 0.718 -0.07 b_.6 22.04
0.138 23.5g 0,0520 0.750 -7.67 71.4 23.05
0.158 25.02 0.0602 0.796 -6.Z_ _1.7 2;.44
C.178 26.21 G.C078 G.034 -5.L1 92,0 25.60
0.198 27.30 0.0755 0,068 -4.05 10_.3 20.66
0.223 28.29 0.0850 0.900 -3.09 115,2 27.63
0,253 29.3I 0.0964 0,932 -2.09 _30.7 28.63
0.283 30.C6 0.1078 0og56 -L.35 [46.2 29,37
0,320 30.86 0.1249 0.981 -0.57 169.4 30.14
0.368 31.26 0.1401 0.994 -0, [8 190.0 _.53
0.423 31.45 0.161[ l.OOO 0.91 218.4 30.72
0.483 31.47 0.183g I*OOL 0.02 249.4 30.74






































_UN: 0227L-5 X-lÙ. Z= 0,
ut - 31.47 Ol - 0.22_1 0ETA=-0.026
CF/2- 0.00031 02 0.1124 8 -25.492
F - 0.00796 0C -12.6839 P* "-0.0004
K • 0.228E-00 099 • 0.6839 VO+ • 0.4_05
Y u Y/OC U/U[ (U_UII/U t Y+ U+
0.0C9 2.55 0.0007 Ù.Ùel -sz.oo 2.5 4.5_
0.011 3.0_ 0.0009 _.098 -51.04 3.1 5.36
_.014 3.85 O.OOIL 0.122 -49.66 _.g 0.g3
d,OIB 4,03 0,001_ 0,153 -47,gl 5.0 8,68
0.02? 5.72 0.0017 0.132 -4_.31 o.2 1_.28
0,027 6*65 0.002_ O.Z[I -44.63 7.6 IL.96
0.033 7.68 0.0026 O.Z_ -_2.77 9.2 13.82
0.040 B.46 0.003_ 0.2_9 -41.30 ll.2 15.21
0.048 9.28 0.003_ 0.Z95 -39.90 i_.5 i6.6g
0._6[ 10.32 0*0048 0,3Z8 -30.0_ I?.l 10.55
0,077 11.k8 O.COb] 0.365 -35.95 21.0 _0.6_
0.097 12.65 0,007O 0._2 -_5.84 27,2 2Z.75
0.119 13.bl 0.CC94 0.432 -3Z. 12 33.3 29.47
0.139 14,_40.CLIb 0.459 -)0.62 3g.0 _5.97
O.159 15.28 0._125 U.486 -29.11 44,6 _7.40
0,184 16.27 0.0[45 0.517 -27.33 31.o 29.2b
0,209 17,23 0._163 _.540 -25.00 58.6 30.99
0.234 ie.26 0.018_ 0.5_0 -23.76 65.0 32.83
C.259 19.10 0,0204 C.637 -2_.2_ 72.0 3_.36
0.289 20.26 0.c228 0.6_ -20.15 81.0 36.44
o .32_ 21.4L 0._255 0,680 -18.3g _0.5 38.50
0.374 23*Lb 0.0295 0.736 -1_.94 _0_.8 _1.65
0._24 2_.91 0.033_ 0.792 -]1.78 Z18.8 _.8L
0.474 26,66 0.0374 0.847 -B.65 _32.0 _7.g4
0.524 _8.L1 0.0413 0.8_3 -b. C4 1_o.8 50.55
C.57_ 29.43 0.0453 0.935 -3.67 Io0.9 52.93
0,624 30.47 0.0_92 0.968 -i._o ,T_.9 5_.79
0.699 31,32 0.0551 0.990 -0,25 195.9 56.34


































RU_: 92271-5 X=2Z. Z- O.
U[ • 31,46 0] • 0.436B BETA'-O.O26
CF/2= 0.00020 O_ 0.211_ 0 =40.0J2
F * 0.00804 0c "30.B216 P* =-0,0003
K = 0.762E-09 D99 " 1.2546 vo+ • 0.5673
Y u v/oL U/UI [U-Ull/U_ Y_ u_
O.O|B 2.59 0.G006 0.082 -64,76 4.0 5.80
O.OZ2 _,23 0.0007 0.[03 -63.31 4.9 7.25
0.027 4,02 0,0009 0.126 -61,55 6,L 9._2
0,033 4=68 0,0011 U.1_9 -b0.06 7,4 10.50
0.0_0 5.39 0.0013 O.17L -58.40 q.O 12.1_
0.050 b.&3 0.0016 0.204 -56.15 1[.2 14.42
0.063 7.43 0.0020 0.236 -53,91 14.2 16.66
0,083 B._8 0.0027 0.270 -51,53 lB.7 19.03
0.]03 9.06 0*0033 0.2B8 -50.25 23,1 20.31
0.12_ 10.02 O.O0_Z 0.319 -48,b_ 28.e 22.48
0.163 11.07 0.0053 0.3_2 -_5.7_ 36.6 2_.B3
0.208 12.5_ 0,0067 0.398 -42.50 46,7 28.07
0.253 13.39 c._oa2 0,426 -40._3 56.9 30.0_
0.298 1_.30 0.0097 0._55 -38._9 _7.0 32,08
0.358 15,72 0.0116 0.500 -35. J1 60.4 35.26
0.410 16.98 0.0136 0.5q0 -32.48 93.9 38.09
0,468 17.96 0.015_ 0.571 -30.2_ 105.2 40.28
0.528 Iq. ZI 0.C171 0.611 -Z7._T 1i8.6 43.09
0.588 20.55 0.0191 0.653 -2_._7 132.1 _6,09
0.64_ 21.71 0.0210 0.690 -21.87 145.6 4E.69
o.718 23,13 0.0233 0.735 -18.69 161.3 51.87
0.776 24.30 0.0252 0.772 -lb.u6 17_.B 54.50
0.8Z8 25.26 0.0269 0.803 -13.91 186.1 56.65
_.683 Z6.22 0.0286 0.833 -11.75 198._ _8.81
0.958 27.72 0.0311 O,8B1 -B.3B 215.3 62.18
1.033 28.80 0.0335 0.913 -5.98 232.1 64.5B
1.133 30.16 0.0368 _.959 -2.91 254*0 67.65
[.258 31.17 0.0408 0.991 -0*64 282.7 o9,92
/.3fi8 31.46 0.0441 1.000 0.00 _05.2 7o.5e
1.508 31.50 0.0469 1.b_1 O.lO 338.9 70._6



































RUN: 9227[-5 X•3_. Z• 0.
al • 3L.45 01 • 0.638_ bETA• 0.0Z6
OF/2• 0.00016 _2 0.3_70 B .49.7_
K " -0.4L7E-09 099 • 1.835_ V0* • 0.O3L2
Y U y/I_ _/UI (_-U11/U* Y+ U+
_.023 2.83 0.00_4 O.O9O -71.TL 4.5 7.09
O.O30 3._4 0.OOOb _.ll3 -69.9_ a.O _.87
O.O38 4.25 C*0067 _*133 -o0.16 7.o 10.65
0.05O 5.25 0.0010 0.167 -65.65 10.0 13.16
3.O_3 6.14 0.C0i_ 0._ -o3.42 L_._ 15._
O.C78 6.e0 0.0015 0._16 -61.7o 1_.6 17.0_
u.098 /.62 0.OOL_ O.242 -_9.7i 19.6 Lg.lO
0.I2_ 8.56 0.002_ O.272 -57.37 25.7 21._
0.L68 9.65 0.0O33 O.3O7 -54._2 33.7 2_.1B
0.2L_ 10.64 0.6047 0.338 -5_.L_ 43.0 2_.67
0.26_ 11.7I 0.OO5_ 0._7_ -49*40 53._ 29._5
0.318 12.42 0.0003 _.395 -47._8 _J.9 31.15
0.36a 13.05 C.0073 _._15 -4_.12 73.9 _2.69
0.433 14.14 O.OC8o O.43O -,3._8 07.b _5.43
o.49a 15.1o o.co99 o._2 -4o.7_ i_o.1 3B.02
O.573 [6.10 0.0114 0.512 -38.47 _5.. *C.J4
0.648 17.14 0. Cl2q O.345 -3_.8o L_U.3 42.94
O.723 18._7 0.C[4_ 0.300 -32.27 14_.4 40.53
0.7_8 ]9.46 0.0158 0.610 -30.O5 L60._ 40.7_
0.873 20.b_ 0.017_ O.o57 -_7.03 i75.5 5L.77
C._48 Zl.62 o. olee o.6_ -_4.63 igc._ _4.18
1.023 22.74 0.02O3 v.723 -21.03 _05.7 5o.97
1.123 24.O9 _._2E3 0o7_6 -1_._ 225.u 60.30
1.22_ 25.48 0.O243 0.810 -14.98 245.9 63.83
_.323 26.b0 O.O263 0.052 -11.67 266.1 67.14
_.42J 28.1o o.0283 o.893 -8._1 206.2 7o.39
1._0 29.37 0.C305 0.9_ -5._I Jli.J 73.6O
1.690 3O.36 0.0337 o.972 -2.2_ 3,L.3 76._7
1.840 31.19 0._367 0.992 -0._6 371.7 70.14
1.998 31.40 C.0397 L.00C 0.03 _-01.8 76.83
2.190 3Io4T O.043T L.O00 0.03 442.L ?8.04






































R_t_l g2Z71-5 B,,,k6. Z- O.
UI - 3L,51 01 • 0.g303
¢F/2= 0°00014 D_ 0.3993
F " 0,©0502 _ "70.0101
K - -OoZZ6E--OB Dq9 - 2.3793
BETA- 0,118 RD2 • 6_0,
B -57.014 H 2.0B0
pe - 0*0008 G
-43.770
VO* - 0*676Z
Y U Y/O¢ U/U1 (U-Uil/U* T* U*
0o020 2.59 0*0004 O.OI_ -T7o30 B,B 6,92
0*035 3o_| OoO00B OolD| -75oJ9 6.6 9.13
O.GA4 3.09 0,000_ 0,124 -T3. Bg B._ 10._2
0.056 4,56 O.O00B 0.1_$ -72.10 [0.5 EE._I
0.0?3 S°AB 0.0010 0.17_ -60.64 L3.T 14.67
0.103 6.?7 OoO0|B 0.215 -6A.ZO 19.4 lg.lZ
0,143 ?.T_ 0,0020 O.ZA6 -63.61 16.9 20.TO
0.1B3 g.g9 0.0026 0,2B_ -60.51 3_.5 23.B0
0°_2B 9.bl 0.0033 G.30S -BE.BE _2.9 23.73
O._TB 10.46 0.00_0 0.33_ -56.31 52._ Zg,O(_
0.353 |l.T6 0°0050 0o37_ -52. BA 96.5 31.4E
0,428 12.56 0°006| 0.390 -SO. 99 80.6 33.62
0 off_3 |3o19 0.0072 0.42_ -AB. TA 94.1 3S.BS
0.603 |4.75 0.0086 O._Bg -AA.?T 113,6 39,55
0.?03 15.BB O.0100 0.30_ -41.82 132._ 41._9
0.803 |6,96 O.OIJ_ 0.530 -_1.92 J_J._ 43._0
0.003 18.05 0.0129 0.5?3 -3_.02 170.1 _8,]0
L.O03 19.36 0.01_3 0.614 -32.$1 18B,9 5t. IO
1.103 _0.36 0,0150 0.6_6 -29.83 207.7 54._9
1.203 _1.B1 0.0172 0.683 -26.75 _2_,_ $7,57
].3_8 _2oT# O, OZ_ 0.72J -23,36 E_O.] 60,95
1._3 2_.13 O.O_OB 0.7_6 -19.74 173.6 64.58
I.B?B _5.34 0,0_25 O.BOA -16.$] 297.2 6T. BO
1,?03 26.71 0.02_3 O.BAB -1_.84 3_0.T ?_.47
I.ES3 _7.07 0.0_65 O_BBE -9._7 340,0 7_._5
2.003 _O. ZA 0,0_86 O.9ZB -6,06 377.2 ?B._5
2.153 30.3A OoO_B 0.9_ -3.11 _OB.B 81.20
2.303 31.05 0.032_ 0.986 -1.Zl _33.T 03.10
2.453 3].32 0,0_00 O.994 -O, AB _6_.0 _3.83
2.603 31,51 0*0372 loOOO OoOZ _0.2 86.33
2.803 31.53 0.0_00 |.001 O.OT 527,9 BA,$B
































_: 022T1-5 X=BB. Zu O.
U! - 31.51 Ol • l.OOb6 BETA- O.ZZO ADZ - TB]O.
C;/I- 0.00013 02 • 0.4931 B -BL.BO| H 2.04]
F - 0.00708 OC _00.5019 P* • O,00[2 G "AA.BI
K - -O.I?BE-05 099 • 2.0360 VO* • 0.7023
Y U Y/DC U/U| (U-UI |/U* Y* U* T AUL AM
0.031 Z.75 O*O003 O.OBT -80,31 5*b T.69 0,0_0]53
O,rvk! J._2 0,00_5 0._L2 -T_._7 7._ 9.BJ 0.000140
O*OBl 4.L_ O.bO0_ 0.133 -TA. Z9 9.2 ]1o7! O°CC01ZT
0.066 A._Z O.OCCT O.]B6 -T_* 1_ 11.9 13.74 o.aooa_q
O.OBb 5.87 0.0010 O.1B6 -71.61 l_,B 16.B9 OoCCOOBO
0.116 6.q4 0*0O|3 0.1ZO -68.62 ZO.9 ]9.30 0.0_061
O,_B6 a,[Z 0.0010 O,lBB -6B._1 lB._ Z_.69 0.000044
0.2l| 9.13 0*0O24 O._g! -61._6 3E.1 _B,64 0.00003,_
O.ITI 9.94 0o¢031 0.3_5 -bO. lB 48.9 1T,76 O,OGOOZT
0.3_6 10,51 O,C_BB 0.3_A -50,_4 6O.6 Z9°36 a.O000z4
0.411 lI.6B O,O04b 0.371 -55,38 74.Z _2,6Z 0.00001]
0.4B6 1_o2B 0._055 0.Ba_ -53.70 B7.7 _.ZZ 0.000011
0.B61 13.09 0,C06_ C.AI_ -51._4 10_.2 36, 56 0, C00012
O.636 1A,O! O,C_7Z 0.445 -48.09 114.8 39.11 O,O000ZO
0,711 14. B1 0.0080 _*_6L -47._T 12B.J 40.53 O.CCOOZO
0.91] 16,A3 0.0|03 0.521 -AZ.l_ 16A.4 AS.BE 0.000010
1,012 17.45 0.011_ 0.554 -39.27 *_2.4 4B.73 O. OCO01B
1,111 18.24 0.0125 O.5?9 -3?,0_ 200,3 S0,96 0.00001_
1,211 19.0B 0.0137 0._05 -34.72 ZlB.5 B3.l_ O. O000ZB
1.32] _O,Z| O,_I*B 0,63_ -_l. B3 _36.6 _6.17 0,000016
1.436 21.40 0.0|62 0o6T9 -_B,Zt _50.1 59.78 0.00OO]8
1.561 22.33 O.OlTb 0.7_9 -1B,_3 _81,7 42.38 O,C000[a
1.?11 15.5| 0._193 O.T_ -22.32 30_.T 45.68 0._00037
1.061 Z4._60.¢ZlO 0.?02 -10.IB 335.B 69.73 0.000016
1.011 Z6.1g 0.022T _.03| -IA,B_ _62.9 73.11 0.CC0015
2.L61 ZT.Z40.OZ_ 0.0A4 -11.93 3B9,9 76.O8 0.0000L_
_.Bll 28.26 O._lbl 0,0_7 -9.00 _1?,0 TO.Z O.CCO01Z
2.5|1 20.53 O.CZE3 O,9_T -_.$3 _55._ BZ._T O._O001a
l.TlI 3O.$9 O,O3O6 _.V?I -2.50 _9._ gB.43 O.CEOOOT
_.01[ 31.I4 0.b319 0.9Be -1,02 51B,3 56.qB 0.C000_5
3.211 32.47 O, C36Z 0_999 -O. LI 5T0.4 57.B9 O.O0000Z
3.BLi 31.5_ 0._06 1.000 O. OZ _3.5 Sg.OZ -0.000001
3,$[! El.51 O.CA30 1.000 0.00 6B7o7 36.00 0.000OOO
IUNz 9217[-5 X-T0. Z- O.
UI • 3[.4B 01 = I.LZ_
CF/ls 0.00012 02 0.$079
F • 0.O0790 DC " 10_.1
K • -0.106E"00 099 " 3.4972
BETA" 0.305 R02 " 931?.
B -B5.bBA H Z*0ZB
P* " 0.OO15 G "AS.TT
VO* " 0.7237
Y U Y/OC UIU| (U-U|IIU* Y* U*
0.034 2.50 0.0003 0.0B9 -BZ.61 5.9 B, OB
O.OA4 3.56 0.0004 0.L13 -80.43 7,7 10.Zb
0.054 4.14 O.O005 O*IBZ -?8*76 9.4 _|.9_
0.069 4.66 0.00_6 O._AB -TT.16 11.1 13o43
0*089 5.34 0.O0O8 0.169 -75* 3_ L5.6 15.37
0*||9 6.50 0.0011 O*ZO_ -71,07 Z0*8 1B,_Z
_.|$9 7*02 0.0015 0.149 -68.i5 27*8 22,34
0.109 B*OT 0.0019 0.Z5_ -6T._5 36.6 23o2_
O,ZB4 9.41 0,00Z6 0.299 -63.$9 A_,7 Z7*LO
0.359 _0,2_ O.OO33 O.325 -6_._9 b_*B 19.50
0,434 1|,_5 0*0040 0*35? -38.27 75.9 32,41
O.5O9 11.95 O.O0_T 0.38O -56.16 B_.O 3_,_3
0.600 IZ.?I 0,¢036 0.404 o34.08 L06._ 36.61
0.7O9 13.96 0,0066 0,443 -BO. AB 114.0 *0. ll
0.809 LAo53 0.007B 0.462 -48.33 14|,_ _1.86
0-900 13.44 0,000_ 0.491 -46,20 IB9*O 44.49
1.009 36.25 0.0093 0.513 -44.16 116*5 4&o51
1.134 16.9_ O.0[05 O.558 -4[.94 19B._ _oT5
1.159 17.93 Oo011b 0.5T0 -38.98 2_0.3 _.TZ
2.384 10.A 0.0313 O.b02 -36.1_ _Z*l 34.58
1.309 19o07 0.0140 O.ABl -33.44 ZAA*O ST. 15
1.639 20*B0 0.0[33 0.661 -30.77 ZO.Z 59,91
1.009 11o96 0.0167 O,AB -27,41 3]6*5 63. ZB
1.959 21*95 0.0|B10.TZg -14.$6 3_Z.T 66,10
Z.109 14.04 0.0195 0,764 -11,44 0_9.0 69*25
Z,509 15.39 0,0214 O.B07 -_?.53 403.9 73.16
2*709 ZB*OB O.OZ_L O.BZ -9.80 *73.9 8O*89
2.9O9 7_.10 O.O269 O*92? -6.38 50Bo9 IA*IL
3.105 50.06 O.02BB 0.935 -4,10 B_3.9 06.60
3.309 30.I2 0*0306 0.979 -1.90 518.9 BE.?5
_.509 3|.19 0.0_4 0.991 -0._* _3.9 89._
3.?O9 31.41 0.0343 0,995 -0._1 648,9 90*4B


































AUN: 92271-5 X=BZ. Z" O.
J| - 5|,4T 0| • 1.3625 BETA- 0.335 ADZ -LCTET,
CF/Z- 0.00011 02 • O.6BOZ B -6B.401 H • 2.u03
F " 0.00799 DE • I_.t P+ • 0.0014 G -4_,334
K *0.|BIE-00 099 • 4.1139 VO_ " 0.7393
Y U Y/_C u/u[ (_-UII/U* Y* U* TAL_.A_
O.03T 2*87 O.E_03 0.091 -BA,0B 6* 3 0,45 O,OGOIZ6
0.0_? 3.4O O*COOA O.LOB -El. B3 B*_ lO*b_ O.O0011T
O.062 4,1_ O,COO_ _._31 -_0. J5 L0.6 LZ.10 O.CO01_Z
0'001 _.01 C.COOT C.156 -70.0_ I4._ L*._B 0,00007_
O*IIZ _*12 0.¢OO9 0.194 -74.5_ 19.1 17.99 O.COOC_O
0*152 ABEl U.GO[I 0.216 -71.50 29,| 10.03 0.0000_
0.201 To_$ 0.¢¢1_ 0.250 -99,_ 3_,6 23*09 0.0(_03_
0,177 9.21 Oo_02E 0*293 -65,43 _7,5 _?.09 O,CCOCET
0,_52 9.81 O,OOZB 0.311 -_.65 60.3 2B.BB 0.0_0020
0.ABZ ?0.bE O.0036 0o3_0 -91._1 77.0 31._Z O. O000ZO
0._1 ||*BE 0*0044 O.3TB -57.59 9_._ 34.93 0.000010
0*6B1 11.?_ 0.0032 _.40_ -55.1_ 111._ 37._l 0*000019
0.732 1_.40 0.0060 0,_10 -52,89 I16.9 39.6_ 0.00OO15
0.052 [4.26 O.COAB 0,_$3 -50,_9 1_,0 41,93 0.000014
0.977 15.70 O.0077 0._99 -_.35 197*B 46.]? O*O0001_
l.|O_ L3.43 O.COB? 0.491 -AT.L4 LBB.9 _5.39 0.O00O13
3.227 IB.BB 0.0097 0.530 -45,_T _10.5 A9.06 0.00001_
1*351 I/*BZ 0.G_07 0.500 -40*71 2_1, I 51o_1 0._C0010
1.477 LO*L5 0.011? 0.377 -39,[5 _50oZ BE.BE 0.0000[_
1.60E IB*96 0._27 0.60_ -36.76 274.6 53*79 O*OOCOI3
l.TS2 ZO.IO 0._139 0.639 -33.4_ _00.3 59*_t 0.000013
1,901 20*99 0o0_31 0.666 -30.93 316.0 61.59 0.000010
_.05l 21.93 0.C|63 0._97 -28.02 35].7 _4.50 0.000013
2.13_ 12.39 0,017_ 0.71B -16.09 _.BB*B 66._3 O.O0001_
Z.302 13.31 0._10_ 0.7_ -23.98 39_, 9 60.B5 O*CCO0|_
_.501 24.?3 0.0191 O.786 -19.02 410*B /1.TO O.O0OO11
2.7_2 2_._ 0.021_ O.B_J -J7._7 _93.1 T_.O> 0*0000_]
Z .901 Ib. BT 0._230 0.034 -13.50 _97._ T9.0l O.000O10
_.101 27.86 0.0246 0*085 -10.60 _3L, T BL,Z O*00001O
3*_02 25.66 0*0261 0.91] -B. Z5 _60.0 8_.17 0.000009
3*302 19,72 0.02?3 0.kS -5.13 _00.1 87*39 0.000007
3.702 30.35 0.0Z_4 0o96_ -3*ZB _34.5 _9.2_ 0.O00OO6
3*901 30.92 0.0310 0.953 -_.61 66_.8 90.9l 0,000004




DUN: IZ_2TI-2 X-9_, Z" no
lit • 20.14 51 • 0,1016 BETA" O.O45
C_/7- _.C0375 _2 0.O79O fl --1.068
F • -0,_0401 DC • 1.65_6 P' " O.O01
x -_.1608-06 nq9 1.0294 VO* --0,065
Y U V/D[ iJ/oI (U-Ul)/U* Y* U_ TIULA.
2.r_T 4,98 0.0041 0.849 -12,29 4.3 4,O+ O.802938
_.008 5,_5 _.C_47 0.866 *l[.qn 8.O 4,34 0.0C7691
_,n_ _,e_ 0,0n57 0.?_1 -11.58 5.b 4.74 n.0_2523
_.nlo 6._ O,onsq 0,32_ -1[,09 6.2 5.23 0.002887
_.011 6,9O 0._065 C,]42 -10.73 6.9 _.59 0,8073_6
n._l_ 7.86 0.0G77 0._90 -9.9_ 8.2 6.37 0.802181
_,rt_ 8.8o 0,_080 C,4t7 -9.19 9,4 7ol_ 2.0_1076
O.rlt 9._3 O.CIOI 0.473 -_, 59 10,7 7,73 0.801669
O.oLq I_.ZZ O.OT13 _.508 -8,O4 12,0 _,_9 0._01487
O.082 11.01 _._172 _,_47 -7, 3_ 13,9 8.93 0._01199
2._85 11,79 O,Ol_ o,_S -6.77 15.8 9,59 _.00106_
_.078 12.28 0.0168 _,600 -6.39 17.7 9,91 0._00916
0._1 1_,87 O.CI_6 0._39 -_,8_ 19.o ]0°43 0,0O079_
O,O88 13.88 0.¢,210 0,_7_ -%32 22.2 11.01 0,0nn649
_._40 I4.27 r.r_O r,To_ -4.79 25,4 11.$3 0,002517
0,048 ]4.71 O.¢2?6 0,?_1 -4.4O 29.2 11.92 _.OCO_?4
_,n58 1_.22 n. P31_ _.7_6 -4.15 33,0 12,17 0.0_02_5
r.260 15.50 0,03_ %77O -3.76 3_ol 12.$6 0.2o_212
_,066 1_.33 _,_516 _.811 -3.08 54,7 13.24 _.¢_109
2,11l 1_,71 0,_66_ 0._30 -_,79 70,7 13.55 2.0P_69
9,161 17._ n 0.097_ O,849 -2.47 102.6 13.85 0.000_4_
0.Z_6 1_.66 0.]42_ n.877 -2,2_ 150,4 I_.32 _._00228
_._1[ 18.75 0,2_7_ 0.9_l oI*+_ _62,0 14,47 0._0_18
_,7_6 ]o.47 _._7_ 2,9_7 -0.5_ _01,1 15,78 0.800018
1,311 20.1_ 0.79_ 1.00_ 0.01 836.0 1_.37 _.oon_l
1._6| 70,14 _._I_ |.020 0.01 931.6 16.33 -_._0_0
1,61+ 88,1_ 0.971_ 1,,_00 O. O0 |o27.3 16.88 _.C_0800
RD2 ° 822.
1.286!.629
RUN: 122771-3 X- 2, Z- no
U! = 89,89 Ol • O.C6_I
OF/7= 9.00389 92 C._]¢9
F - _,.00399 CC - 0o_7_?
K -0o4_8[-¢E 0_ • ¢.888n VO+ --0._640
¥ U _lOO L/U! IU-UII/U * Y' U+ taLCUM
O.On4 6.9_ 0,6C59 _,236 -1_.85 4.1 _.79 0.0_962
C,O_ 7.89 0.CO73 C.2_9 -11.7_ 8,_ 4.32 u.Ov27_?
O.n_6 8,99 O,O08? C.3C7 -11o1_ 6o0 4._8 0,0_25_1
O, OU7 9,92 0.9]_1 0.3_9 -1P._I 6.9 _._6 0.0_2_8
_,¢_ 11,¢70.rll_ n.]7_ -q._8 7.9 6.06 0.008142
0,010 12°92 0.0142 O._41 -8._6 _°? 7.C8 0.0_1891
0.012 l_.42 0._170 _.498 -_.18 11,6 7. q_ u°Vul_76
O. CI4 19,66 0._19_ _,_ -?,47 18.5 8,58 O.O_lZ]3
0.016 16.6[, 0. n225 0,5_7 -_.C5 1_,4 _.O9 0.0_1614
C,_18 17,44 0._253 _,5_5 -6,49 17.3 9.59 U.C_6_8
_.r81 ]8,48 0._284 0,671 -9.92 Zo._ ]o.1_ 0, v_659
O. O74 19.30 n.n836 %t59 -5,_7 8_.r 10.5? 0,0_5_4
_._28 ZP.b3 0,( 891 r.684 -_.C7 Ze.e I¢._? 0. G0_396
0._4 2(,, _5 v._474 0,71_ -4._7 _o5 11.48 0.00_276
o, f s_ 22•35 Ooe72J OoT_ -_._ _9.5 ]2,26 C, 0C_1_4
0. I 64 27.93 b, C899 n._m_ -_,49 6%9 12,_6 0.0_11_
O.l?_ 28.61 _olC_6 _._6 -_,;1 tO.l 12°9_ _ O_U_g?
0o_99 24.36 0,1_7_ _.P_ -2o7C 9_._ 13,36 O.or_8o
C.124 25.86 0.171_ ._,86_ -_,_] 1_?,7 t_,_ _._v_OT_
0.1_ 26.23 C.213_ O.B_ -1°66 14b. I l_.?? O,OVG_8
_,1_4 27.41 C._6_6 _._36 -I. _ 183.0 15.Cl _ O0_CS_
_.274 28.90 o.8792 _.887 -_,_2 29%8 1_.88 _._b_22
0.314 29.1v c, 4_ _.cc7 -_.-6 297._ 1_._9 o.oOC_lZ
_.35_ 29.28 _,48©8 I._'r, -_,rr 335•_ 16._4 o,01_0_5
(,.464 28,89 _._41_ l._r_ _.¢( +_o,5 16,r,4 0.09_¢0
OETJ- CoOTB RO2 • _b9*
P+ - C•0018 G 5.655
RUN: 122771-3 X=]b, Z- C•
U| - 26° _0 91 • _•¢_85 BETA- 0o184 R02 = _aT,
CFIZ- 0.00369 02 e.04C8 B --C*_76 N 1.4_2
F " -0. nC360 OC • 0,_628 P* • 0,0037 G • 4,9&b
K -n.836E-Oe 09_ • e,7977 _o. --0,¢593
Y U Y/OC L/L[ IL-L|I/L# Y+ U4 TAL TAU(.A_
_o005 8,92 0, C¢_2 Co221 -12.P3 _,2 3,&4 _.r0795 O,DO_$_7
_.C26 6,82 7,{062 _.247 -12,4_ _o1 4.C6 _,0']2P7 0. C_363
O. OPT 7.40 0.1_C7_ ¢,2?6 -11.o_ 8.9 4,85 _*_277 O*GV217U
O*O(_ 8,16 0,0C_3 0.3n4 -11.4_ k,F _,CI ).)_¢8 _*0_197a
u,O<}9 8,81 0°f_94 e,_Pg -11,r_ T,6 5*_t _.C]2bO o*J_l¥fiH
O, CLI IO, Z4 0.0114 U,3_2 -1¢o18 9.3 6.29 0.C0245 d*O_6u8
0,O13 |1,58 0,_135 o.4_2 -_,75 1|,( _,1l ).c_2_70*UOlb42
noCl5 12.82 0,018_ e,478 -p.5_ 12,? 7,88 _,_[2 U.Oul_oL
O,C]T 1_.91 _,CITT _,719 -?°¢2 14.3 _o85 ),,',8196 U,I_L_B5
0*t19 14.8_ 0._197 (,.554 -?*_ 16°C _._l _.07l$_ 0.0_III_
O,_Zl 15,87 0,_218 O*_el °_oGC 17.7 9*57 ]o_lTq 0.0_949
0._23 16.27 0._2_9 0*_C7 6,47 19.4 _,99 _,CO[?I O,Obv6v7
0*_25 16*82 0.026C C._28 -_.1_ 71.1 l_._3 _.¢]165 u. ucb675
b. r27 17.26 0.0281 r,64_ -5,86 22,8 1_.61 ].0_1_2 _.uu_a_
o.O]u |7.87 0.C?12 0,6e7 -_.4_ 2[.3 1¢*96 _.)nl84 0, u_468
0.C33 19*26 0*0343 0.681 -_o25 27o9 11.22 O.C_ITC O*U_.+t_
C,O_? 10.83 0*0104 0,7¢3 *4. q_ 31*2 11.57 ,J._)l_5 u, 0_12
O, C4Z 19.30 O*n&36 r*727 -4._6 3_*4 lt,ql ),2_14_ 0.0_24_
0*C48 19o76 O, C6qq n.?_? -_._2 _.5 12.14 ._.001_7 d.O_9i_
0._56 ZC*2T 0°_582 _.756 -_,21 67,3 12.65 :),_)134 3*O_vl_
_.t6_ 8C.72 C*0686 C._?_ -3.7_ _5*? 12.73 J.;_13_ O. Ub_llo
0*078 21.23 0,_810 0,7_2 -_.4_ 65,8 1_,¢4 )._J12_ O,_Cbb96
O,Cq3 21,85 0.e_86 %er8 -%16 78.5 13.3o _._128 b*OC_O?_
O.lI_ 22.16 0.1]74 _.827 -2.8_ 9_.4 l).e2 3._)12_ 0._0_L68
O.t?8 22.73 0.1_74 u.8_e -2.8P 116.5 1_°96 9.0012| 0.0u_$9
0*|bO 83°38 0*1745 G,_tL -2*12 I_1*8 14,94 O.?_ll3 0.00_53
0.208 24.©9 0.21_1 _,89_ -1,67 17%5 14.10 _.3)09_ O•O0_C_7
0,248 84,78 e. Z577 _*9_4 -1*_5 2O%$ 1_.22 0.7288L O*Ov+O_
0.298 _5.53 C.3Cq6 C*_3 -r,_6 _1._ 15,69 }._058 0.c_C32
_.8_8 Z6*U 0*3616 O,q?4 -n.43 293.7 16.e_ c.J,13_8 _G_23
0.398 26.54 0.4L75 0,99C -_*16 _5*9 16.?n _.C]12_ _00,,._15
0°_,8 26.82 0.5276 I*_I O.el _28.7 16.46 0._0_06 O*O{a._,3
n. 5t3 Z6,83 n.5_93 i._nl "*_8 _03*6 16.68 0,0,_]00 -O*v_L
0.6_8 86*80 0*671_ l.rc¢ c,er 5_6.9 16*_7 0.03)03 u*O_)cO
RU_: 182771-3 x-22. I- e.
UI = 24. Z_ 91 = ¢,r?e_ _ETk- 0o1_7 _02 - l_v.
F - -0.0n322 _C • 1,36_b P+ - 0.0_23 G - 4.864
Y U YfOC b/U[ IL-LTI/L* V* U+ T_L TAUL_
_.0_ _o_7 _*_44 _.2_ -13._6 _*_ 3,56 O.O_Zt_ _ 0c.448
O.n¢? 6,4_ _.CC_I t.?_ -_?.6_ %1 4.84 3.0_q 0.0v_3_4
OoO_q 7°18 0.¢866 _.20_ -_2,1+ ¸ 6._ _.r_ d,O02_) u*0_088
O. rl_ 9.Ct v,+t89 _._74 -ir.74 _._ _.40 o.o,)z_ u,0_1777
o.r14 10.2? _._1_8 _._3 -_._9 10.3 ?._S 0.0_712 v.O0_b_3
0,016 IL.28 _,_,I17 _.4_4 -9,1_ tl.8 7,96 0,_01_ 0._C143C
0.C1_ 12,C0 _.OI3P r.4_4 -8._ 1_.2 8.47 0,0_1=_ v*vU1269
_,_?_ 12,71 0._146 ¢,_23 -_.17 14,7 O*q? J,rola_ _,Oulu77
_,CZZ 13.39 n.el61 _._; -7.6_ 16.2 _.4_ O,_l?_ v.0_9_1
_._'2_ 16._v _°_193 *,,_ -_.e_ tq,4 1C._9 0,0O163 G,0_7_9
_.035 16.C_ _.,_256 _._I -5,q_ 2%7 11._2 0.O0142 0.00641_
O,r6I 16.63 J,_o: _.+8s -5._r _,l 11.76 C,O0[3_ _ 0C_3_
I.¢49 17.2d _,r355 _,?_ -_._+ _6oC 12.]4 0.0013_ 0o0_85
,_.¢61 L?,8_ O..446 _.t?? -_.77 44._ 12,_? O.O_t_+ 0. t0_149
O.¢'76 Ia,4_ 0,,_86 C.758 -4.1_ 58.O 12,99 0,_811_ _.0_IC9
C.C96 18. qZ ¢,0762 ¢.77_ -_.78 ?r.5 13,_6 0.o0115 O.bObbO_
9.151 19,97 0.11n4 O°828 -7.re ]IC._ 14.10 0.001C6 O*b_ka_$
0.1_6 2_.66 _°136_ ¸ _._4_ -_°_ 1_6.6 14*45 O._OL_ 0.0_b_48
0.87_ 2]*_ %1658 J._e7 -_.2_ 16_.0 14.86 n,0CC93 0.0_0_3
n.Z?6 7]°63 2._1_ _.m_] -1,_? 2_2.8 1_.2? ¢.CO¢_2 _0_39
0.386 _2.83 ¢._384 _.9]_ -)._5 23_.5 18.89 0,C¢¢70 0.0_¢34
0.376 22.78 0._869 2.936 -1.I( _76.2 16.0_ C.Of057 O.O_O03G
0.4_] 83.26 U.71_2 0._78 -E.7_ 318.6 16.48 0._C04_ 0,0_u26
¢.?06 _4._0 0.516_ |,_0 _ _,_| _1_.6 17°1_ C,OCrC50.OU_GUt
0°781 26°_1 0._11 l."rl ¢. _2 _7_. 7 It. 16 C.CCC2Z O•_OGvU_
124
RUNI IE277[-3 x=34. Z- O,
U! = 22°_7 al - CoC_4 _ETA- 0,118 _DZ - O_,
EFI2- O,OO322 _2 0°070_ B --0°930 H 1oJbZ
F = -0°C0300 0¢ • I°6_8r P* - OoO01B G = _)68_
K = -0o_31_-06 C_9 - 0o6q_6 VO* =-_o_528
Y U YlDC UIUI (U-UII/U e V* U_ TA_ TA bLAN
0.0_? 5°72 0°({3_ C,249 °13,2_ 4.5 _.3_ 0.CC_50 0o0_2_67
D°[,O_ 6.19 _°_C_5 O,27O -12o8_ 5,1 (oTS 0.CC2_ CoUOZ_2
O°(_II 7,8] 0°{C62 0°_41 -II°_1 7,2 6°0_ 0.0022_ 0°0v1829
C°O|_ 8,_60°r_ C°390 -I0.7_ _°5 6,8? _°oOzoq UoOCI?U2
O°Ct? I0.38 O._C_B 0o4_ -_.66 11,2 7o_60.O0[_Z a°_013_
0._19 11.45 Co0110 _°_e -_°E3 I_°_ _o78 0.CC_7_ 0.001_74
0.021 I?.I0 0°C12! Uo5_7 -8o_3 13oq _o28 O.eO]_O 0o0011_
0°02_ ]2.53 0.0t33 0°54_ -_°n_ [_o3 _o6L O.00[e_ 0°0_
O.O25 13°2_ 0°0145 O° _6 -7. _e t6°6 10,15 O,nO_6 0.00_7_9
0o_26 13.77 0°_163 0°6_ -?o_ is°? tOo_6 0o0015_ _°00_6_3
0°037 1_og2 o°_216 _o6_ -f°17 2_.? _I°44 0.0C136 _000_75
0°C_3 16,1_ 0.0310 )o7C_ -_°Z3 3%6 _2o_80.O01Z_ O°OOuZ_?
0o06_ 16.68 0°0386 _°_6 -_°82 _o_ t2.?_ O.O0_Im O°OuOL_5
0oI0_ 17o69 O,0610 O,?Tn -_.0_ ?O.O 13°5_ 0°00_0_ OoOOU_77
0°12_ ]B°I8 O,O757 0.7_? -3°6? 8?.0 13°9_ O.O0105 0°00_060
0oI_ _8.5q 0°0_ 0,80_ -3. _6 I07°2 I_°Z_ 0.¢0[0[ _000050
0o_99 19°C6 O,)I?O C._O -_,_9 134.3 I_,6_ 0.C¢C_6 0o0_0_3
O° 34_ 2_°_3 0o2C_ %B04 °I,87 2_2°3 [_o75 0.0_76 0.0_0C32
0°_ 2C°_0 0o_18 Co_I0 -I°5_ 26_°[ L6°02 0.0c_67 0°000u29
Oo 54_ 22.OO 0.3_ _° _Sn -_°?4 _67° _ _6°_7 C°_C0_70.OOOuzo
D,6_O Z2°_$ 0°36_3 _._? oC,4_ _I_,3 17,21 _°_0_ 0,000_5
0°8_ _2o97 0°_ 1°f _ _°0¢ _0°_ I_o6[ 0°0000_ _ oo_u03
_,_44 22°_ 0oF557 I,¢_ _°nl 63g.0 I?°_2 0.oo000 -U°OCO001
RUN: ]22771-_ X-46* Z. O*
O[ " Zlo99 O] • _°116_ BETJ= 0.110 _OZ " _TOo
F = -O.OOZe7 DC " 2°C_6 P* " 0.0015 G " _*BS?
V U Y/DC Ult_! (U-UII/I_t Y* U) TkU TkL_
0.OO5 3._5 ooroz_ _.157 -l_,l_ 3°_ _oBI _°OOZ6_ 0°00Z173
O.0O6 3.74 o°oc_ 0,_70 -1_° _1 3.8 3.05 _.00263 o°oozo_6
O,O07 _°10 eoCC_ Oole_ -1_°_! _o_ _°35 _°oo_se 0o0019_
0°C_8 _o_U 0.003_ 0.?_ -t4°zQ 5.1 _°_7 o.oo_ 0°0C17_5
0.012 6.41 _°rns_ O°_l -1_°_ _°_ _o_3 O°OOZ30 O,o_13a
OoOt_ ?°_40°(e6T n°33_ -11°_ 8.9 5°9'_ O,OOZ[_ 0°0_17_8
0,0_6 8.18 _°_076 a°_2 -l_o_e 1_°_ 6.68 n°ooz07 0°0016_7
0.O2O _°e_ O°CC_ _°_ -qo_ I2o7 _o¢5 n°oo]_60oO0_3b_
O°r2_ 1]°19 Oonl14 0°50_ -_°_Z 1_.? _.l( 0.001_0 0.001090
0°C27 11. B3 0o_I29 no_ °8o_0 1T.1 9,66 0._0162 O,Ot_B_9
0o0_0 [Z°5_ 0o0]_3 _°_71 -7.7] lq,O _C,2_ 0°0_1_3 0.0_,07_1
0,03_ 13o09 0°018_ 0,5_5 -_o?_ _I,6 10°_9 0o001_ 3,0C_593
O,O38 13°6B 0°_I81 0°_2 -_,7_ _o! llol] _°0013_ O.O_V,_a5
O) O52 _4o_4 0oC2_8 _,_7_ -_,_6 _._ IZ°ZO _oOOt2_ O°OUO2_
0°07_ [5,91 0°_57 0o72_ -4.9? _7o_ lZ,_e 0.0011_ _ OOU_Z9
0°1_0 16°_Z 0°_5_ C°_5 -_°_3 76oZ [3*73 0._107 O. O00069
0,150 17,27 0°_715 O,T_5 °_oe_ _o Z 1_°10 0°001_ _°0_(,0_3
0°24(_ 18._6 0°11_ 0._0 °_°_5 1_2°_ _4*_! O, O00q_ O.0O0O37
O, ?_0 IB°_6 0*_2 O° _B -_o7_ |8_o1 _5°24 O,O_OqO O,00OO33
O° _0 lq,_ C° t85_ ¢°883 -?°t_ 24?.6 l_°gT O.OO0?I O°O0_OZ9
0°_0 ZOoI4 O°Z_3_ 0°_]6 -1°_ 311°1 16.45 0.0006_ 0o00_0_6
0oe25 ZO°_7 0o2_?_ 0o_3 -_°84 396°e ]7.12 0°000_ O°O0002U
O.7OO Zl°30 0°_6 n°_6_ -_.56 _4_o_ _,_00°O00Z90°O00bl_
0°775 21°_1 O° 36_ C°_e_ -_° _1 _2°I _?°65 0°0_01_ O.O(_Olz
1o0_ _I,_9 O*5OO3 I._O0 9.0( 6_6,7 17°_60°O000C O°O0(,aCO
RUN: 122771-3 _=_8. t" O*
U! - 21.30 01 - 0°12_ EET_- C°099 _D2 " 1_,7.
CF/2= O.O0_Ot _ = _.¢_ B --C._I_ H [.358
K • -O°ZlOE-06 0_ = 0o_74 VC_ --9°0503
Y U Y/PC _IL[ IL-U_I/UI Y_ U÷ T_U T_bCAN
OoOlO _°_8 _°(_ _°?_ -1_._ 6.1 4.26 0._3_ O°_20*L
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O.OO5 3.?8 0._021 0.15_ -16.4e 3.3 3.00 O. OO216 0.001_7
o.006 4.10 0.OO26 0.167 -16.23 _.0 3.Z5 O.0O234 O.00173O
0.0O7 _._3 O.OO3O 9.1_4 -15.89 _.7 3.59 O.OOZ31 0. CC1604
0.00_ 4.9_ 0.00_4 0.201 -15._5 5.3 3.9_ O.O02Zq 0.0015_T
O.On9 5.42 0.C038 0._20 -lS.I_ 6.O 4.29 D.00225 0.00163_
O.Oll _._S O.0O*70.Z_ -I_.3_ 7.3 5.1_ O. OOZt8 _.O01S_I
_.01_ 7._I O.0O55 0.309 -I_.65 8.6 6.03 0.C02[0 0.0014_4
0.016 _.qQ 0.006_ 3._6 -12.36 I0.6 7.12 0.00200 O.O01302
O.01q I0.11 ,.COBI 0._11 -II._7 12.6 8.01 OoCOlq) 0.0010_7
0.0_2 If.15 0.C0_4 _.453 -I0._5 I_.5 8._30.OOIB9 o.no0_o
o.n?5 ]_.06 O.0107 O._l -0.9_ 16.6 _.56 O. OOITq 0.O0O?66
n._?_ 12.&_ O.Ol_O 3.51_ -9._6 18.6 lO.O_ O.O01T6 0.00_63_
0.0_I 13.?_ 0.0132 _.539 -_.9_ 2O.6 LO._ O.00172 0.000_2_
0.0_ _._I 0.0%49 0._62 -8.54 ?_.3 lO.q_ O.O016g O.,O04O8
_.0_0 I_.17 0.0171 0.55_ -8.0q ?6.6 ii.3_ O.OO166 0.00_32,
0.047 15.01 0.0201 0.611 -7._ 31.2 11._ C.00163 0.0_0?41
O.O56 I_.44 0._2_ 9.628 -7.24 37.2 12.2_ 0.00161 q.O00181
0.066 16.11 0._287 0.655 -_.71 _.9 I_.77 0.0O159 0.000141
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_.0_6 _.57 0.0040 3._07 -I_.12 4.4 3.95 0.002_5 U. OUL975
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).575 26o9_ _.3818 1.r._n 0._I _25._ I_.07 0.o000o _ oo_bo
_UN= 172071-1 x-7_, z- _.
_I = 2_.38 ot • ,%1241 BET_= 0.290 ROZ - 108_,
CF/2, 0°0n24_ O2 _._852 _ ,-%65C _ 1.4_
F • -0.001_9 DC • 2.5[,_? P_ - 0o0_ G bo)SS
Y U YfOC _/IJI {O-Ull/U* Y* U* T_U TAULk_
9.0_ 3.7_ U°n_Zn _.]53 -1_,14 3.2 3.09 0.0022] 0.0_2_32
o.ro7 _.50 C.o_7_ %18B -16._7 4°4 3.Rl O.OOZl8 0.0_1_91
_._3_ 5o0_ _.C_6 _.741 -15.36 5.7 _.e6 _.OOZtl _.0_1872
0. Cll 6°% _._44 _°20_ -1_._5 7.0 5°70 0. C020_ O.U_l?Z_
_._13 e,07 O.C(,_? n, 3_l -1_.53 8,Z 6,70 0.0o199 b.O_14gu
)._1S _.9_ 3._¢$0 C.365 -1_.8_ 9.5 ?.38 0.0019_ 0._012o8
J._T %76 O.OO60 _._'_ -12. t3 1(.7 8.1_, O. COLe_ 0._1135
_.019 1_._1 _._76 _,_23 -11°_? 12.n 8°$6 0. OO187 U°U0_967
J.r71 12,8_ O._r_4 _.44_ -II.Z! 13.3 _.01 O. OOte4 O, 00_873
a.(27 t2.?q _o_11_ i ,5_4 -1,:% ,_ 17°1 1 _,10 0.00L77 _. OC_ZZ
).¢36 1_.6_ _._143 (.5_ -_._t 72.7 11.32 0.0017[ _.0_,300
).(42 t_.3_ C.0167 _,589 -_.]Z 76.5 ]l.C_ 0.C_168 0._032_9
;._: 1_.87 Oo_;qq O.61J -7._9 31,6 12°3_ 0.001_ _.0C0211
_,.(7_ 15o89 _o_70 _.652 -7° _ 44.2 13o1_ 0.0016_ _,0_[_o
.107 16._5 0._470 _.6_ -_.i? _7.6 1_.0_ 0.0016_ O.JO_Sv
).1_7 17.51 0.0546 _.7]B -5.6? _6.6 14.53 0.00161 0.0_
:.177 10.3_ 0.0705 _.7_1 -5.',_ 111._ 15.1_ 0.001_8 0,0_5_
_.327 23._ _,1303 _._ -3.23 _.6 16.09 0.O0127 U,_aW_
,._77 21.2_ 0.1532 0.97_ -Z._ 7_._ 17._ O°OOl/_ 0.00_3
_,_Z? 21,BB 0.120_1 _,89_ -2._T 26%8 1_,16 0.000_ 0,00J03_
_'._0_ 22.5_ 0.1_21 _,925 -t._2 3_.6 18.70 O. O0O77 _.O_a_
J.5_7 23.12 C°7I_ _.q_9 o1._4 3_9.3 19. tg 0,000ol u._Z9
o5_7 _3._ V._59 _._67 -0,67 _74.1 1_._5 0.000_6 U._)_22
J.782 24.36 C.311_ _.999 -_.'1 _4.2 _,1,21 0,0001o 0,0_]]_5
.8_7 24.3_ _.3_15 1._02 _._1 _1.6 2%?3 0,0000o _.OU7_JO
_.057 2_.38 C.3_13 1._3_ 0.9O _.e _.7_ 0,0o000 _°0_0_o
u] _ 23.00 01 = _.16C_ 8ETa= ,).275 _02 - l_b_.
CFI7- _.00231 02 _,I122 B =-oo645 H 1.v29
F = -_.00140 OC - 3°3_?_ P÷ = _._03 G - b.251
Y 0 Y/PC U/U1 (U-uI)/U* Y* u* TAU TAUL&q
_.006 3.73 c,°0o17 0.167 -17._ 3.2 _°37 0.00200 ,.0_1978
_.()7 _.09 O°OP2C 0.170 -17.11 3°8 3.70 0.007_7 O. Od_OTe
J.03B 4._3 G°0_2_ _l.196 -16.74 _°4 4._8 0.0_205 G.0_1775
n.r_g 4.99 0.c026 0.217 -16.3_ 5.o _._1 0.00202 u._OlS_3
_._|1 _._7 0.0_32 _.2S5 -1_.5_ _.1 5.)1 0.00197 0.0_1624
I°013 6.?8 0.r038 0.2g5 -14.68 7.3 _.13 0.00102 0.0C151b
o. n15 7*72 0.00_ 0._3_ -13.82 _.5 6.09 0.00186 0.0_1389
0.017 S._9 0.0050 0.365 -1_.27 v°_ T._g 0.00;83 u.00_9
0.029 l|.3b 0._006 _.404 -10.53 1_.6 1o._8 0.00166 0,0_._88
3._33 12.01 0.{090 _,$22 -9,_5 18,0 1_,06 0.00163 _._472
0.032 12._8 0.013_ 0.5_ -q._2 21.2 11.30 0.001_L o.0_3380
0.n62 13.01 _._125 0°566 -9o0_ 24.1 tl.70 0.00159 b,O_b320
_.049 13.$5 0,0146 _.590 -0.55 29,2 12.27 0.00|57 u*Ob_Z4b
1. G$_ l&,O_ 0.0176 0.611 -8._ 30._ 12,75 0.0d155 O.Ov31?b
,._74 3_._ 0._221 0.630 -7.52 _2.6 13.30 0.001_ _.0oa122
3._94 IS.IS b,_200 0.65q -7. I| 5_.2 13,71 0.00154 _.OG_UB9
_.119 15.62 0._3S5 0.67q -6.68 6_.7 1_.14 0.00154 O. JvPJ70
a.15_ 16.29 p.o_6o o.7o8 -6._7 89.o 1_._4 0.001_ 0.00_057
0.104 16.82 b._580 0.731 -5.$9 112.2 15.22 O.OOt_ _0_49
J.2_4 17°50 0,0760 _.26_ -4. gl 14_o9 15.9L 0.00151 U.JuJ7_z
_.316 18.21 _.0_ _*?g? -4.33 181*7 16._8 0.001_7 U, OOJ.39
3.37_ 18.78 0.111_ _._IT -5°81 216.5 17._0 0._0137 0.00_37
u._ 1_._00.132Q 3.0_7 -_.10 257.0 17.63 O.OOtZ_ 0.00_335
).51q 2_o22 0.1_ 0,879 -7.52 300._ 10.?_ 0.001|t _.0_32
_.Sq_ 2_.83 0.1770 0.q06 -1°96 3*3.9 10.85 0.00192 O.O_U_J
3.744 22°02 _°2228 0°q57 -n.8g 430.0 19.02 0.00_53 u,O_J21
)o819 22.49 Do24_3 0._20 -0.46 174.) 20.35 0.000_7 _.O0_Ot_
0._04 22.77 0.2616 0°_0 -0.21 517.7 2_°60 0.00C24 0*3v_1o
3,0_ 22,07 _.2977 O.o_q -_._'3 57%7 2'J.20 0.00_10 u, 003_5
t.09_ 2).00 0._277 1.000 0.'_ 53_.6 2a.81 o.oo_oo O. Jb3J_l
1.104 23.00 0. 3577 l,nO0 _. _0 6_1.5 2_. Bl 0,00000 0.00_3_
_N: 127q71-1 X=_6. z- _.
_1 • 21,97 _l -%1_67 8_T_- ,'°26_ R02 - 1592.
K -_.257f-_6 _9 = L.ttq6 W. --0._3_
Y 11 Y/DC U/U| (U-Ur)/U* Y* U. T_U T4_A_
_.G¢6 _,1_ O°Onl_ _.1_3 -1_,22 3.3 )._ O. OOZOZ _._15_Z
_.C37 3._5 C.0012 0.157 -17,_2 3._ 3.3_ 0,00201 _._l_o
_,e_ 3,77 C.r_l_ 0.171 -17.62 4._ 3.65 O.OOl_g c.b_1_37
'_°C(q _.t_ _J.r02_ _.190 -12o22 4._ 4.05 0.00107 o._u15_
,_._1_ _.5_ 0. r_24 _.706 -16._7 5.* 4,30 O.o01g_ o._153_
_.et2 _°34 _.)C?_ ,:°2_ -1_.l_ 6.5 5.16 0,0O190 _,_15.z
_,01_ 6°|1 o°_03_ _._78 -15.3_ T.6 5._1 0.oo186 o,_1_
_.ol6 _°75 C.qC3_ _°307 -14.73 8.7 _.53 o.OOlSZ u.O_l$_
_.GI_ 7,78 0.0_45 _.354 -13.73 l_°_ 7,5_ 0.00176 O.O_llb7
_.022 _.68 0.0_ 0._05 -12.86 11.9 8._00.O01rl _.0_1_19
_oC25 g.26 (.(,060 _.421 -_2o3_ 13,5 8.06 0.OO160 J°2_898
).02_ 1_°27 _°7_6_ _,4_7 -I1._ 1%7 %_ O.OOt6Z _._7_e
3o_] 1_.91 _.0C79 (._92 -1_.7_ |7.0 1_._6 0.00159 O.O0_g
_,_37 11.5_ C.COB_ 0,_2_ -l_°l's 2_. _ 11.17 0.3O155 u._,470
_.1]_ 11.82 0°0100 0._38 -%_ 27.S 11.4_ 0.0015_ 0.0_59
_.04_ 12.3_ _._1|S _.563 -_._ 26.0 11._6 0.00152 _._u_2T7
_.0_ 12.92 _,¢134 L_.5_ -0.?_ 30,3 12.55 0._014_ _._03211
_,_ 13.?_ [,_15e _._S -_° _1 35._ 12, 86 0.00140 u. 0_11_7
<.08_ 13.29 _._101 _.627 -?._Z _.3 13,3_ 0,_0L4_ O.Ouallu
j.¢q? 16.27 O.0232 O°650 -Y,_5 52.6 I_,BI 0.001_7 0o0_._62
_.122 14,66 0.0292 0.667 -7._,8 6b.1 I_.IB 0.00145 O°_v_OS9
,.157 1_.12 _._?S 0.6_8 -_.53 85,1 1_.64 O.CO14e O. OuO0_
,.202 15._ _._4_3 0.7L4 -6._8 _9.4 15,10 0.0014_ _,003_
%252 1_.2_ _._6n? _.7t7 -5.50 136.5 15.68 O.OOL4g O,O_u
_,312 l_,?e 9._246 %764 -5._2 160*_ 16.2_ 0.00147 O. Ub_]7
_._72 17.26 _.08_9 _.7_6 -_._S 2_1.5 16.71 0.001_ 0.0_
J.432 17.77 0.1033 0.809 -4._7 23_.1 1_.19 0.001.1 _._3_
%5_2 10*_ 3o120_ O.835 -_.53 272.¢ 17.76 0.0013_ _,OuO_
.,.577 18.8_ 0.1379 0.059 -2.00 _12,6 18.27 0.0012_ _.o_J3_a
%652 1¢._7 0.155_ G.802 -2,_? _53.2 18.75 O°OOtLL ¢.0_)_7
_.?52 23._6 _.1798 _._13 ol.05 _T. 4 19,41 OoO00gl U. 00J_24
_.852 2[.6b 0.2_7 _._ -L._7 _1.6 2_._3 0.00O70 _.0033_
).052 21.21 0.22?6 P.065 -_.7_ _I_°B 20.$3 0,000_1 _o0_331_
1.t72 _1.88 _.2_1_ O.996 -0._ 637.7 21.16 0.00015 0.00J006
1.3_2 21.09 0._11_ 1.0_1 _._1 705._ 21.28 0.O0OO? U.OOJ)_3
1.&5_ 7|._ _°3_21 l.,_O1 0.,¸2 7_6.7 21.ZB 0.00000 boO0_#L





[!l II l T
RUN: IZLLTI°3 X*46. Z= 1.
_[ = 21.98 _l • _.2376 _ETA= _o353 nD2 • L_71°
OF/2= O.OO196 O2 e. 1_35 B =-_°_05 X 1.45_
F - -vor[Lgq D¢ • 5._87 P* • O°OP3 G • 7°_52
K -0°25_E-C6 O99 1.23_7 VO* =-_°02_
v U Y/DC U/U! (U-_;_IIU* Y_ U_ TAU T_t_Aq
O.0O5 2°72 0°(C_9 _°124 -19°8r ?°5 Z._ 0.00185 v°O_lb6_
_°007 3.19 0.n013 0°1_5 -]9.3! 3.5 3°28 0_0018_ U°OUI538
0°_] _°42 ¢°(O2O n.201 -l_°_ 5°_ _.5_ _.COLT_ _.u_,_i6
U.O_ T°3T O°O_3T O.335 -1_o_2 l_.l ?°_? O.00168 _°u_])02
_°OZ_ 8°_5 _°(_45 _°380 -14._1 12.2 B. 58 O.OOL_ _oO_8_Z
_._7 11°_ C°0106 n.5_ -1n°31 78.9 12.2_ _°00159 u°_J227
j°p?? 12.87 _._1_3 _.5_b -Q°_6 _9._ 13°2_ 0.0015_ u°_o_4Z
J°1_2 13°4_ _°_]qo _°611 -_°7_ _1.7 13°e[ C°00156 0o00_u93
o°_z7 _6.12 _.0_09 O.?33 -6o_3 l_.T 1_°51 0.00166 0o_0_36
_°4_2 16.73 [°r749 _°761 -_.3_ _r3.7 17.20 0.0016_ 0°0_3
_.652 LB°5? 0.1714 0°_ -3°_1 _0°3 19._8 C.00140 Oo_)Z8
_°777 ]_°ll 0°135_ 0°_69 -2.96 3_°3 lq._ 0.00127 _.U_J2T
_°9_2 20°24 P°1680 _._21 -1.79 _7°0 2_o_ O.O0O89 0°0_23
1.202 21°6_ 0°22_9 _°9_7 *_°_ _C9°_ 2Z°3_ O.O0O31 O°Ov_O
1°_02 21°9_ O._l_ 1. O0_ -O°_l 71_°3 ZZ.59 O.00009 U°Uv_J_
_UN_ 12117]-_ X=58. Z. _.
F • *_.a0_96 _C = _°Lq_ P* • do_O_ G • 6°953
Y U Y/OC UIU! IU-U_}/_* Y_ U* T_U fkULA_
J°_ _°59 nolO08 ¸}.I72 -_C°?_ 2°4 2.78 O.OO180 0.0_145_
O°c._b 2.62 _°r_Ic P. 12_ -2_°0_ _°9 Z°8_ O.O01|O 0°0G1377
0°_ 2°_ )._3 0°I?_ -I_.99 _._ 2.88 OOO01|O O°O_Z_6
_°_l_ 4.7) (°_OZ3 _o_I -I?._ _°8 5°_5 0°00172 0°0_I_0
_°_[6 5°3_ _._26 _°_51 -I?°14 ?.8 5.7_ O.0O|7O 0°0_I_o5
_°_18 5.8? _°00_9 _°_6 -[_.56 B°7 6._L 0.00165 0°_i213
_°_l _°6_ _o_34 _._I_ -I_.74 I0.2 _.I_ 0.00_65 Oo_lGg_
0°07_ 7.48 _°r039 _._l -I_°_4 II°_ R°_ 0.0016_ U°Ub_976
_.nz8 e._: _°{_4_ _°_5 -L_°_ 13.6 9°_2 o°ooi_B 0°0_82_
J°(8_ 12.87 0°_I_ ._°_ -9°_5 4_.I i_.8_ 0.00147 0o0_I_7
_.159 [_°8_ _°r257 c._ -8.rl 77.1 I_°85 0.001_I 0.000_5_
_°2_ 15.c4 o°_e _°?_6 -b*T1 _?°? 16.15 0.001_7 _._v_035
_._3_ _6°07 _°_700 _.?_5 -5°_I 71C._ I?.26 0.00155 0°_W029
).8_9 IB*b_ 0°13_ O*_T5 -2._6 _16°4 2C.Ol O. O01Z8 0.00_23
_o1_ I?._ _.17B9 0°_5 -1.5( 53?.6 _i°_? _.00085 0o_0_I?
I°2_9 2P._4 0°Z_32 0°_6_ -)°81 _I0.3 22.O6 0°000_ _*_J_13
I°_)9 Z_o_ _°22T_ 0°_ -?.33 6_3._ 27._4 0.000_ _*O_q
I°7(_ ?_.2_ _°27_8 I°_0 _°_ e?eo_ ?2°BT O.0O0O7 0._
RUN: IZ117]-3 X=87* z- _o
_._14 _°63 _.n_1_ _°777 -I_°._ 6.3 _°?_ o. oo164 u°_2_
J.l.le _°_ _°?_2_ o.?79 -1_°_ 8°_ _°_c o°ool_o _o0_5o
_._ _°6[ _°_o78 _°_76 -1_o72 I_°_. 7.6O d.oo15_ _°o_l_
J°(?_ 7._I _°_l_l _o_ -14°_ 11.3 _°_ 0.0015_ 0°_93_
_._?_ 7.87 _°(_3_ .°_8 -14°2_ _?°7 _°r5 0.00151 UoU_815
Oo_B _.29 (_°0_ ±°4_ -I_°_ 17.2 1_._g 0.0_I_ _oO_51Z
_._37 I?.6_ _._17! _°_4 -_.77 _2. _ l_°S6 0.0013_ O°O_6b
_._27 14.7, O.rS_B (°??T -_°_ I_I°1 16.96 O.O01_S OoO_JZ6
I°_22 17.43 961278 n°_59 -_°?_ _2°_ ?0.C5 0.001_30°_U_O_8
l°?aT I_.47 _°16Z1 O*_ll o?._ 587° _ ZI° 25 0°0009_ _.0_016
_o4_? _q°Gu C°l_O_ _. _? -T._ 6_5°2 ZI°85 0. O0O8O O°O_i_





AU_ 71s71-5 X- 2. Z- O.
UI * 29.69 01 - 0.0356
CF/2_ 0.00271 02 - 0.033?
F * O. QO000 DC o 1.06T4
K • -0.6601-06 099 - 0o3001 rot • 0.0000
¥ U Y/DC U/U [ IU-UI)/Ue Y+ U* T6ULA_
0.00_ S.19 0.00_0 0.175 -13.85 3.i 3.36 0,002227
0.00_ $o55 O.OOSO 0.187 -15.62 4*t 3.$9 0.002119
0.006 6.32 0.0059 0.2;3 -13.12 4. q 4.09 0,002012
0.007 7.00 0.0068 0.239 -14.62 S.? 6,50 0,001864
0,000 8.79 0.0078 0.296 -13.52 6.6 5.6i 0.00[9[7
0.016 10.44 0.0106 0.352 -12.65 8.8 6,7_ 0,001536
0.010 11.08 0.0|25 0.400 -11.32 10.3 7.68 0.001514
0.015 13.01 0.0t43 0.458 -10.79 ll.9 6.41 0,001009
0.019 14.56 0.0171 0.690 -9.79 14.2 9.42 0.0009_F
0.021 15.60 0.0200 0.525 -q. i2 16.3 1o.00 0,00075_
0.026 16._0 0.0226 0.552 -_._t 18.9 10.59 0.000625
0.028 17.42 0.0265 0.5B7 -7.94 22,0 11.27 0.00049?
0.033 L0.69 0.03L2 0.623 -T.25 73.q 1[.06 0.0003_0
0.039 Lq*_5 0.0350 0.64q -6.75 _q.7 12.43 0,000315
0.0_3 10.|_ 0.0406 0.669 -6.35 3_.6 [2.8_ 0.00025q
0.04_ _0.20 0.0452 0.603 -&.08 37.5 k3.12 0.00021_
0.053 21.|2 0.0_6 0.711 -5.54 _5.3 13.66 0.000177
0.060 21._5 0.0640 0.756 -5.06 53.0 14.1_ 0.000151
0.083 22.86 0.0?80 O.?TO -6.6_ 64.? 14.70 0.000120
0.108 26.0? 0.1015 0.011 -3.6) 84.1 15.57 0.000105
0.128 Z4.74 0.]202 0.633 -5.20 99.6 16.00 0.000094
0.13_ _5._2 0.1296 0.056 -2.76 107.4 16.4_ 0.00008q
0. z_0 26.12 0.1493 0.090 -2.31 122.9 16. g9 0.000081
O.ITO 26.T9 0.16?0 0.002 -1.00 138.5 17.33 0.000073
0.L90 27.&1 0.1858 0.923 -I.68 154.0 |?.73 0.000061
0.223 28.06 0.2092 O._S -1.05 173.4 16.15 0.000051
0.249 20.61 0.2_6 0.064 -0.?0 192.0 18.5] 0.000040
0.27_ 29.04 0.2560 o.qTo -0.42 212.3 18.T8 0,000030
0,298 29._3 0.27_ 0.900 -0.23 231.7 IB.q? 0.0000_1
0.323 20.49 O._02g 0*9_3 -0.1] 251.[ 10.07 0.0000|3
0.340 2g.61 0°3263 0.997 -0.05 270.5 19.15 0.00000B
0.37_ _9.66 0.3407 0.990 -0.02 280.9 19.18 0.000004
0._0| 29.60 0.3731 |.000 -0.0| 309.4 1_,20 0,000002
0.42_ _q,69 0.5966 [.000 0.00 320.8 lg.20 -0,000001
0._ 29.60 0.4200 _.000 0.00 340.2 10.20 0.000000
ETA- 0.141 _D2 • 532.
• O.O0O 1.359
P* O.OO33• • 6.867
_U_: 71571-5 X-lO. Z- 0.
Ul - 23._3 01 • o.11_e _[IX- 0.674 _07 " 971.
CFI2- O.OOl_e 02 - 0.0710 _ - 0.000 . 1.365
F - 0.00000 00 • 2.53?3 P* - 0.00_0 C - 8.2_
K " -0.067_-06 099 - 0.5| 79 VO_ - 0,oooo
Y U VIOl. UIUI (U_UIIlU¢ Y+ U+ T_U TAUL&M
0.005 3.92 O.(302O 0.146 -Lq. 20 3,o ).27 u.uOzO_ 0.001701
0.006 4.26 0.0023 0.13n -10.92 5.6 3.55 C.00205 0.0015_1
0.002 4.08 0.0027 0.181 -18.¢0 4,2 4.0? 0.00206 0.001420
0.009 _._1 0.0031 0,197 -18.06 _,8 4.43 u.oOZ_7 0.001326
0.009 5.82 0.0035 0.216 -IT,6| 5.4 4.66 0.00200 0.001352
0.010 6.28 0.0039 O.Z_3 -17,2) 6.0 5.24 _.O_Oq 0.001316
0,0|2 7.21 0,00_? O.Zb8 -16.45 ?.2 6,02 _.00_11 0.00|230
0.013 6.46 0.Q0_9 0.314 -15.41 9.0 7.06 0.002[30.OOlObt
0.01_ 10.o0 0.007_ O,6T! -14.|3 11._ 0.34 0.00217 0.000833
0.02_ |1.45 0.00_ 0.425 -12.92 14.5 9.55 0.0022_ 0.00064_
0.020 ]2.63 O.O]J) 0*460 -11.94 17,5 10,5_ 0.00221 0.000500
0.03_ L3.46 0.0137 0°500 -11.24 21.1 1t.23 U.00225 0.000376
0.043 14.55 0,0168 0.533 -lC.50 25.9 11.07 0.u022t 0.0002T4
0.054 15.27 0.0211 0.567 -9.73 32,5 12.74 0.0023_ 0.000196
0.069 16.12 0.0270 0.598 -9,02 4L,S 1t.45 0.00231 0.000148
0.069 16.99 0.0568 0,631 -8._9 53,6 14.L7 0.00Z20 0.000116
0.|16 17.86 0.0446 0,#63 -7.57 60.6 ]4.90 o.0022¢ 0.000098
0.1_9 13.71 0.¢544 O.b_5 -6.$b $_.? 1_.61 0.O0216 0.000080
0.170 19.64 0.0700 0.737 -5.92 107.6 16.55 0.00|9_ 0.000080
0.219 20.06 0.D056 0.776 -&.B 151.9 17.49 0.00175 0.000074
0.259 22.01 0.1013 0.017 -4,10 155.9 10,$7 0._0146 0.000070
0.290 21.02 0.1169 0.055 -5,27 100.0 19.20 _.00125 0.000064
0.339 _3.q_ 0.1326 0.098 -2.5] 204. [ 19.96 0'.0010( 0.0000_7
0.389 23,01 0.1521 0.q_9 -1.b0 254,2 20.87 U.000_| 0.000067
O.439 23.84 0.1?17 0.96O -0*01 264.5 21,56 O.00065 0*00OO34
0.469 26.49 0.L912 0.90_ -0.37 20_..4 22,10 0.00052 0.0000_3
0.539 26.79 0.2108 0.595 -0.12 324.5 22.35 0.00032 0.000013
0,614 26.94 0.2401 1,00[ 0.01 569,7 22.40 0.0000_ 0.000005
0.689 26.9] 0.2694 [.000 0,00 414.4 ZZ.4? 0.00000 0.000000
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AUM: T1571-5 X-46. Z" |o
U! - 2_.27 DI - 0.3356 _ETA- 0._08 _2 - Z_3_°
CF/_- 0°00145 O2 _.Z_7_ B • O.0OO _ 1.54_
F - Q._O000 DC - a.aO$8 P* - Oo0©_ _ _ 9,22_
Y U Y/_ U/U! [U-UIJ/_* Y_ U_ TJU TAUL_
O._L3 3.48 O.O01_ 0.156 -22. L4 _.5 _°10 _.COL4_ 0.00L0_
O.02L _.75 O.OOZ4 0.2_8 -]_._7 9.O 6.77 0._01_ Q.O_08_
O.OZ_ 6.86 _.0030 0._08 -La. L6 11.1 9.0_ 0.00L53 0.0007_
0.032 7._3 0.0036 O.]56 -16.q0 L3.6 _o3_ 0.001_4 0.0_0_88
0o03_ 8.rB _.00_4 0.]9_ -L5.90 L6.6 L0.35 O,OQL_ 0.00_36
0.O6] LO.]_ O.O069 0._64 -14.06 26. O 12.1g 0.¢_1_0 0.0002L4
O.08J 11.31 O.ooq2 O.50B -_2._ 3_,_ 1_o3_ 0._1_4 0o0001_8
0o1_1 LZ.51 _.0160 0._2 -Lt.51 60o| L4.74 O.OO|75 0.0000_8
0.19l 13.18 0o0_17 0.5q2 -10._1 OL.4 15._ O.O_lB2 OoO_005J
O, Zg_ 1_.2Z 0.0330 0.63_ -9._9 12_.1 16.76 _.00t92 0.0_00_
0.36_ L4.?$ 0.0_16 0.66_ -8.86 156.0 L7.30 0,001_ 0.000037
0°5_1 16._ 0.0614 0.7_ -6.q_ 23O.6 _9._6 _._OL_ 0.0000_
0.64_ 17._7 0.072B O.T6T -6. L3 _73,3 _0.12 _.OQL_2 0.0_031
O°q4L I_.Z7 Q.IO6q 0.86_ -3._3 40t.2 22.71 _._OL_8 0.000026
1°09L _o.t_ 0.1239 0.906 -2._6 465ol 2_.78 O.OOL_4 0.0_0023
1°24! 2]._60.J_09 O.q_6 -1o_ $29ol 24.B! _._0_ 0.0000]?
Lo39_ Z1._ Q.1580 O. qT8 -0.$? _93.0 _$._0 0.000_7 0.000_t2
Lo_ 22.L_ 0.17_0 0.q94 -O.L6 657.0 Z6°O_ _.000_3 0.0000_?
_obgJ 22.28 0.1920 l.o00 O.ol 72O.9 26._ _.000_ 0.000003
1°8q_ 22.29 O.ZI4T L.O0_ 0.02 8O6.2 Z6._6 0°0_000 -0.00000_
_.091 22.2T 0._37_ L.O00 0.00 891o4 26._t 0.00_00 0.000000
RU_: 71_Zl-5 X-SB. Z- Q.
£F/2- O.OOZ40 _2 0.2_q2 _ - 0.000 _ I._8
F . 0.0000_ _g -10._9_0 _* • 0.00_3 G - 9.10]
- -O._28E-Q6 09_ - 1.7B70 VO, • O. OOO0
O.ooq 2._ O.O0O9 0.L33 -23. t_ 3.6 3°55 0.00142 0.001_I_
0.012 3.6O 0°001] 0.16_ -_.L8 _.B 4°_0 0.0014_ 0.0011_
0.0_ _.6_ 0.00_0 0.265 -Lq.62 _._ 7.06 0.001_ 0.00086_
O.O26 6.74 _.0025 0._I_ -IB.27 LO.S 8._ O.O_I_ 0.00072_
0°0_I ?._0 O.OO3O 0._7 -J7°_3 22.5 9._ 0._014_ 0.0_0_6
0o0_ _.22 0.003_ 0.3B5 -16.41 L_.q LO._7 O.OOt40 0.000_8
0.0_ q.03 0.0045 0.42_ -15._I IB.I I|._S O._OLSO O.O003_L
0._52 q._l 0.00_0 0._41 -I_.93 20.q LI.7_ O._OL_I 0.00028_
OoLL7 LLoS_ a.OIL1 0.5_L -12.25 _.I 14._3 O.O_L6| 0.00007_
0o_7 _.06 O._iSO 0.56_ -11.6_ 6J.! i_.Q70._OZ6T 0.00005_
0°_47 L2._O _.0235 0.604 -10._? 99.3 16.11 0.00175 O.O0003q
0.32_ L_._ 0.0_07 O.633 -9.7_ _2q._ _6.a90.O_ISZ 0.00003_
0.3_7 L4.04 0.0370 0.6_7 -q._ I_.? 17.$_ 0.0016_ 0.00005_
0.4qI 14.72 0.0_74 _.68_ -8.2q L_q.q 18._ _.001_ 0.0000_0
0.6_ L_.9¢ _.066_ 0.7_$ -6.7[ _8_.3 19.¢70.O0_q? 0.0_00_8
0. T97 L_.63 0.075q 0.77B -5.91 3_0.5 _0.77 0.001_8 0.0000_
0o94_ L_.58 0.0_02 0.82_ -4.72 3eQ._ 2L°q6 0.00_76 0.0000_
ZoO_7 I_.3_ 0._0_ 0.8_9 -3.76 _i._ 22.qz 0.001_50.O000Z3
Io2_? l_.IT 0. ti08 0._97 -2.74 50|._ _.q4 0°_0_$0 0.000_20
1.39_ I_._Z 0.133L 0. q28 -I._3 _6t.D 24.75 _.o00qe O.O000L6
1.597 ZO.6_ O.15_Z O.w._ -0.8_ 6_. _ _5._q O._O_6Z 0.0000[_
L.T97 _I.17 0.1712 0.991 -0.2_ ?_2.¥ 26.45 0.00_3_ 0.OO0007
L.q_ Zlo36 0.1903 1.000 -0.0| 80_.I 26.6S 0o00_|3 O.0OOOO3
2.L_7 21._8 0.2O93 1.001 _.0_ 88_._ _6.¥I 0.00000 0.000000
_T ZI.36 O.2ZB_ 1.000 0.00 q6_.O _6.6S 0.00000 0.000000
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RUN: 71571-5 _170. Z- 0.
U! • ZO.T4 01 - 0.6610 _ETA 0.695 _02 - 3177.CF/Z- O,OOX)& 02 0.3049 . _ 0.000 _ L.512
F * 0.00000 DC -12.50_ P* - 0.0039 G - 9.191
K - -0.|96E-06 009 - Z.|211 VO* • 0*0000
Y U YI04_ U/UJ (U-U[J/U_ yt U* T IiU TAULAN
0.010 2.76 0.0008 0.133 -23.02 3.0 3.&l 0.0¢138 0,001175
0.013 3.5? 5.0010 0.172 -22*46 5.0 6.67 0*0(136 5,00|092
0.017 4.66 0.0014 0.216 -21.27 6.5 5.86 O.CCt]q 0.000979
0.022 5.34 O,OOL? 0.2S0 -20.16 B.| 6.09 0.CC|40 0,000543
0,02 $ 5.92 0.0020 0,205 -19.36 9,6 T.T4 0.50L41 0.000725
O.O]B 6.69 0.0026 0.$22 -15.39 11.5 8.76 0o0(|42 O.O00bOZ
O,03T T.60 0*0030 0.370 -1T.09 14.Z 10.04 0.00143 0.000472
0.045 5.]30.O0$& 0.602 -16.23 17.3 10.90 0,0¢144 0.000365
0°055 0,96 0o0064 0*632 -15.51 21.1 1[.72 0.0C146 0.000266
0,070 0.76 0.0056 0.470 -14.37 26.9 E2.76 0.00146 0.000150
0.098 |0.29 0.00?2 0.694 -|3.67 34.6 13.66 0.00151 0.000115
0.120 10.98 0.0096 0.5Z9 -12.77 46.1 14.36 0.00154 0.000077
0.160 11.63 0.012B 0.55t -12.;5 61.5 [4.q_ 0.00159 O.O00CaJ5
0.200 1[.55 0.8160 0.BTT -[Z.O] 76.$ 15.10 0,0016] 0°000047
0.2_0 12.24 0.0200 0.590 -11.13 96.0 16. O0 0.0016_ 0.000040
0.308 12.68 0.0240 0.611 -10.55 115.2 16.58 O,OCIT4 0.000036
0.375 13.21 0.0300 0,637 -9.56 144,0 17.27 0.C¢180 0,000032
0,650 13.62 0.0360 0.657 -q.31 LT2.5 1T.82 O.OCIB5 0.000028
O.BSB 14.22 0.0440 0.686 -8.53 211.3 18,60 C.0C151 0.0000_6
0.65m 14.64 0.0520 O.T06 -7.98 269.7 19.15 0.00192 0.000025
O.TBB 15.20 0.0600 0.T33 -T.25 208.| 19.50 O.oc|g3 D.ooooz4
0.g00 16.02 0.0720 O.TTZ -6.15 345.? 20.95 0.00|88 0.000023
l.OBm 16.10 0.0859 0.505 -5.26 603.) 21.04 0.cc176 0.000022
1.201 17o$_ 0.0959 0.838 -5.39 660. q 22.74 0.00160 0.000021
I.AOB 15.28 Oolllq 0°88! -3.22 557.1 23.91 0.08132 0.0000|9
1.600 19.16 0.1279 0.023 -2.09 616.5 25.04 O.CCIO0 0.000016
1.500 16.$5 0.1439 0.957 -I.LT 691.6 25.9& 0.0¢064 0.000512
2.OOB 20.35 0.1509 0.001 -0.52 765.2 26,61 0.00033 0.00000_
_,20| 20.66 0.1759 o.gq6 -0.11 545.0 2T.02 0.0001_ 0.000005
2.451 20.74 0*1556 1.000 O.O0 641.0 2T.13 0.00000 0.0000Ol
RUN: 71571-5 A-BZ. Z- 5.
U| - _0.35 D1 - ©.5105 _ETA 0.685 ROB - 5455.CF/2o 0.00|33 02 £°5519 _ _ 0.000 _ 1.494
- 0.000_0 De -16.0251 P, - 0.OO$6 0 • 9.080
-0.1761-06 Dg5 - 2.4043 VO_ - 0.0000
Y U Y/DC U/U! fU-UII/U* V_ U4 TAU TAULAN
0.01B 2°78 O.O00T 0.|57 -2_.70 5,T 3.75 0.00135 0.00119_
0.01_ 5.40 0.0000 0.16T -22.86 4,8 4.59 O.O0155 0.0011_
O.OLT 4.56 0.0012 0.214 -21.57 6.5 5.09 0.001_6 0.0010_6
0,02| 5.2O 0,0015 0._56 -2O.46 7._ 7.O2 O.O015T 0.000552
0.O25 5.65 0.0015 0._2 -19._5 q.3 8.05 0.0013_ 0.000_5
0.030 6.74 0.002| 0,331 -18._5 |1.2 q*1_ 0.00110 0.00062_
0.036 T._g O.OO26 0.36] -17.40 13.4 q.q? O.O0139 0.000_9_
0,053 8.OA 0.003| 0.395 -16.60 16.0 10.85 O.OO140 0.00055_
0.O55 0.75 0.003_ O.450 -_5.65 19.7 |1.51 0.00141 0.000_51
0,065 9._ 0,0045 0.464 -|6,72 25._ 12.75 0.001_] O.OOO]_A
5.09_ 10.26 0.0066 0.503 -|5.63 ]4.6 1_.8_ 0°O0146 O.0OO119
0,165 ||.04 0.0|02 0°56_ -12.55 53,2 14.50 O.OOL_ 0.000066
0.165 11.58 0o0135 0.Bsk -11,96 71.5 ]5.50 0.00151 0.0000_
0.260 12.00 0.0|91 O.596 -|1.1_ qq,5 16._0 0,00166 0.000035
0.345 12.62 0.0265 0.620 -10.63 127.7 |7.03 0.0017_ O.0OOO30
0o445 13.00 0o0316 0.6_3 -9.8O 164.q 1To66 5oO01T_ O.O000Z_
0.545 13.66 O.O_BT O.6?2 -9.O2 202°Z 18.44 0.00103 0.000025
0.693 16.32 0.C_06 O. TO_ -5.14 255.O 1_.52 OoO01_V 0.00002]
0.065 14.99 O.0601 0.737 -7,_2 513,8 20._3 0.OO191 0.000022
0.993 15.71 O.OTO8 0.?72 -6.25 _66.7 _1.20 O.O0|BV 0.000021
1.143 16.51 0,081_ O.5O2 -_._4 _2_._ 22.01 0,00181 O.O0002O
I.ZBB t6.56 O.Oq2Z 0.5_9 -4.7O 551.4 _2.75 0,0016_ 0.00001_
1._55 17.60 0.1063 0.569 -3.6| 555.B 23.5_ 0.00146 O.O_OOIT
1.6_5 15°_5 0.1207 0.902 -2,69 630.5 24.76 0.OO117 0.000015
1.59_ 15.02 0.1350 0.9_5 -1.79 7O4.7 25.67 0.00O67 0.000012
2.]95 15.05 0.156_ O.076 -0.67 _16.6 26.7_ 0.000_50.O0000a
2._5 20.27 0o1770 O.996 -0.|1 920.1 27.55 0.000[_ 0,00000_
2.793 20.$7 0o1961 |.00! 0.03 1036.5 27.40 0.00_00 0.000002
5.195 20.35 O.2277 1.000 0.00 |155,T 27.46 0.00000 0.000000
RUN: T1511.5 X-90. 1" O.
UI " 20.O0 01 • _.5469
CFJ_" 0,00131 02 0.3656
F . 0.00000 00 -15.0580
K _ -0.|70E-06 Ogg " _._701 VO_ " O. OOOO
Y U ¥/DC U/U! (U-UI)]U_ Y* U_ TAULkM
O. OO9 2.58 O.OOO6 0.129 -24,O8 3.2 _.55 0.0O127O
O.01m Z.50 O.00O7 0o160 -23.T2 3.6 3.56 O.O01?3|
0.012 _.12 O.O00T 0.|56 -23o_A 3.9 4.3O O.O01191
O.OI| 5°46 0.0000 0.172 -_2.09 4,7 4o7_ 0.0011|4
0.016 6.22 0.0010 O.2|O -21.02 5.5 _.51 0.000_57
0.02_ 5.80 0.00[3 0.244 -_0.09 7.2 b.75 0.0008_8
O.025 5.69 0.0016 0.28_ -IB. TO 9.0 T.06 O.0O0706
0.031 6o55 0.0020 0._2T -15.60 11.2 9.06 0*00O571
0.031 T.12 0.0024 0._55 -|7.52 1].6 q.5_ 0.000476
0.047 8.02 0.0051 0.40O -16._! 17.1 ||.03 0.00O352
0o_62 _.01 0.0061 O.640 -15.22 22.5 I_._ 0.000_54
0.002 0.60 0.005A 0.585 -14._5 25.8 13.35 0.000|53
O. lOT 10.]00.OOTl 0,51_ -13._ 35.9 ;_.1_ O.0001O0
O. IA7 10.81 0o00_7 0,539 -12.T5 5_.5 14.90 O.O00062
0.20T l|.55 0.0137 0.566 -11.00 75.6 |5.65 O.OO00A3
0°28_ 11.91 0.0|8? 0.596 -it°I| 10_.7 16.42 0,00_05_
0.357 12.53 0.0217 0.615 -10.66 130.0 17.00 0.0OOO30
0._5_ 12.86 0.0503 0.642 -9._1 166°_ |7.73 0.000026
0o60_ 13.59 0.0405 O.678 -0.q0 _2|.| 18,74 0,OO0025
O.757 14.27 O.O5O5 0.7|2 -7._6 275.8 1_.6T 0.00002!
0°000 [4.78 0.060_ 0.757 -7.26 ]30.4 _0.37 0.000020
_°057 15.5_ O.OT02 0°775 -6,23 30_.I 21.41 0.000019
|°201 15.55 0.0801 0.792 -3.T_ _5_.7 21.55 O.O0001B
1°407 16.74 0.0955 0.053 -6.56 512.6 23.07 0.000018
Lo607 17.40 0.1067 O.868 -5°65 555.5 23.9_ 0.O0O0|6
t.q07 18.36 0.1266 0.017 -2.20 605.8 25.35 0.00001]
2.2O7 1_o25 0.1665 0o660 -I.|0 505.1 26.56 O.OOOOO9
2.50T l_.Tg 0.|665 O. qBT -0.35 91].5 _?.28 0°000006
2.807 _0.05 0.1064 1.000 0.00 102_.0 _7.65 0.000005
B°20T 20.07 0.21_0 1.001 0.04 1165.5 27.6T 0.000000
3.5O7 ZO.O6 0.2329 1.000 0o01 1277. g 2T. 65 -0.000001
3.80_ 20.05 0.2528 |,000 0,00 1157.2 _T. 63 0*000000
BETA- 0.7_2 502 - 3681.
_+ " 0.000 - 1.69136 _ 9,0_
_trN: 111571-1 X- 2. Z- _.
C_/_" 0o0_6_ _ • _.0_71
- _o00099 OC - l,l_T
Y U _/DC _/U! IU-UI!/U* Y_ U_ T_L_"
_o00_ _.T6 0.003_ _.16_ -16.78 3.3 3.?_ _.001°75
0.00_ 4.8_ 0.0O65 0,16_ -16.6_ _.0 _,_ _o_P_7
_,007 _.34 0.006_ _._1_ -I_.T_ 5.5 _._2 _,r_17]_
0o00_ T.R8 0.0_7_ _.2_ -1_.6_ 7.| 5.17 _,CCI_C!
C.011 _._0 0.0_ _._ -l_.6_ 8.6 _._ O.rO:_7_
_.015 11._ 0.012_ _._05 -11._0 11.6 8.17 _.Cn_l_
O.nl7 1_.5_ 0,_1_6 0._37 -11oZ_ 13.1 _.T_ _,O_cq
_.01_ 13°?1 0.0163 _._6T -10._ 14.6 _.3_ _,_1
_,0_2 ]4.76 0.0155 ¢._ -9.97 I_.9 _C.O_ _.C_lq
0.02_ 15,_6 0.0216 _._33 -_._ 15,_ 1_°6T _,cc_6r9
0,0_0 16o32 0°_239 0._55 -9._0 _1.3 11.17 O._rG_o
0.0_ 17.3_ _,0273 0.550 -_.21 24.5 _._t _._47_
_o056 17._5 0. O5O6 0.612 -7,77 27.5 |2._ _.0_r3_2
0,04_ 18.55 0.05_ _.630 -?,_ J0.6 1_.o_ _oCr_3_a
_o_4_ 10.10 0.038_ 0._0 -7.01 _4.4 15.01 _o_r_5
0o051 la.6_ 0,05_3 _.67_ -6.6_ _5,_ 13._1 _._]_
_.06_ 70.7_ 0,C_5 0._ -5.56 _e.5 1_,_6 _,rn_l_7
_o072 _1._6 0.0610 Co727 -_,_7 54.9 1_,55 _._C_l_l
0.000 21.52 0,0670 0.?_3 -5.16 60,9 ]_,56 _._r_
_.OqO 22.42 0.C76_ _o?O3 -_,7_ 60.5 15,27 n.00_l_
0,102 23.11 0._63 _.?_6 -4,25 77.6 _,7_ _._11_
0.|13 23._0 0oC973 C._|O -3.8| 57.5 1_._1 n.¢c_
0.130 2_._2 0.|100 0,_l -_._8 _5.9 1_o6_ _.¢c_
5.|_5 2_.11 0.1226 e,_ -2._2 1|0.t 17.10 0._0_0
_.]_5 _6o56 0.1564 0._ -1.6t 1_.6 18.0o _.00_71
0.210 27._1 0.|??_ O,q_ -1.42 159.6 10,6_ _._
0,_55 _?._ 0.1_6 _,95_ -1.0_ 178.6 l_.C_ _._7
O.260 28._T 0.21_? 0._6_ -0.6] 107.5 l_._ _.00_0_6
0,_90 _5.5_ 0.2_$0 0,_ -_,32 220.3 1_,7_ 0._0_
_,5_0 _q.16 0._T04 0._9_ -0.16 _4_.1 1_,5_ O._O_lv
0.56O 29.3_ 0.3061 0._ -O.O3 Z73,4 1_._ _oCO_C_
0,510 2_.3_ 0.3_-63 1o00_ -0,00 _||.4 20.0_ O._r_C3
_,A60 _5._q 0o3_05 L.0_0 -0.0_ 549.3 _0.02 -0,00_C_1
O,535 _o3_ 0.651_ 1.000 _,00 406.2 20.0_ O. CO_O
- O. 3¢7 _ 1.5_6
137
'_1 il ]
FUN: 111571-I X=lO. Z" O,
_11 = 06,50 DI = 0,I_17 BETA" C.B_5 PD_ = 11 _r.
£F/Z= 0.00176 02 0.080] B • 0._73 H ]._I
-0.043E-C6 09_ • e.5445 V0¢ = C.0710
V U Y/DO J/UI (U-UII/U* Y+ U+ T_I_ T_'IL_
O.0O5 _.40 0, C016 O,IZ_ -Zn.78 2.9 3.0_ O.O019e _o_C_[
o,r07 4.rib 0,0022 r.152 -BO,B2 4,0 _,sl O.O02O[ n._r11_1
n.C_ 4._q O. COB90. IPP -19.35 5.2 _.4o 0._0206 _._[2_I
O.otl 5,05 O.OO35 O,B?I -18.57 _o3 _._h O,dU211 n.'r![7_
0.01] _.70 0,00_I r,2_ -I?._I 7._ _._ O.O02I_ _,r:,,,_
0,016 7._I 0.C051 0.B_0 -I_,72 9.2 ?,11 0.00124 _.rr_
O,Olq B,q5 0,0061 O.338 -IB.?_ lO, q _._ 0.OO229 _._r'_1
O.OZ? q._B O,007O 0._4 -I_*I_ 12,7 v._ u.00234 _,_?
O.O?5 In,Bn 0, OO0O 3.39_ -I_._ i_._ _._ 0.002_ _,r(_C
O,C3B ]l.6q 0,0102 n._l -I_.33 IB.4 i0,51 doOOZ45 "._nr3_
0,0_7 12,15 O,GIlB 0._ -IB._ _i._ IC,9_ o,_0200 _*_3_ _
O.O5O 13.44 0.e159 0.5o? -11,7_ 2_,0 i_._ 0.u0257 _,cr_?_ _
0,050 i_._4 q,01_5 0.509 -11.27 33._ 12.0_ 0.u0250 _.crclT_
0,o7o 14,67 0.o2?3 0.55_ -i0,6_ _0.3 13.1,_ u.00060 _.rc_1_1
0,003 15.20 0,026_ 0.573 -IO, IB _7,7 l_.s_ O,00261 a,_t_I
0.118 16._ O.0376 0.6_ -B.q_ 67._ I_._7 0.0004_ _,r_c_
0.178 I_.4_ O, O567 0,_04 -7._C i02._ 16,_ 0.00221 _,rC_rf7
O.2O8 19.23 O,O663 0.7Z0 -_.5_ [i_,6 17.2_ 0.00205 C,_rC_
0.268 Z0.8_ O,CBB_ 0,7n_ -5.0_ [_.I l_.T7 0,_017[ _.rr,:_7_
0._03 ZI._7 0.0%_ _._25 -4.1_ 17_._ )_._:r_ O.0O153 _,_7_
0.33e 2?,72 0.IC77 0._7 --3.4? 19_._ 2(:.42 0.00140 _,r_'_(_
0.37_ 73,70 0.1204 _*_ -Z,5_ BII,_ _I._ O.GO[Z_ _.n_r_
0._IS 14.54 e,1331 O._Z_ -I.7_ 24O.4 _?._'_ 0.C0120 _.rr_
0._58 75.06 O.14_q 0,_3 -I.13 163.4 _?,7_ 0.0010_ _,rOrC_
0.04_ 26.20 0,1746 C,_ql -O.BI 315,_ 2_,0_ 0.OOO70 _,r_J_
0.67_ 26,5[ 0.2144 l,O0_ -0o00 _07.1 2_._ 0.00000 -n,C_r[
n.748 76.5Z n,?JP3 l,_3b 0,00 4BC.Z 23._ O.CO000 _,r "'_rr
RUH: III_7l-i X-BB, Z- O,
CF/2- _o001_4 nz c.142_ B = c._ t_ = I,_3 _
F = 0.00001 OC - _.II_6 P+ = C,n_6 G .In,le?
v u Y/PC U/El (U-OI)/U* Y¢ _¢ T^U T_U' A_
0.005 2.sz o.oooe c.tn_ -13.5_ 2.4 ..7_ u.co15o ^.¢¢[3_
0.006 2,7b 0,0010 _.114 -23,36 B.9 2_* 0100117 _.Or_5_
0,008 3,24 O.noI3 n.[3_ -22, B3 3°_ _._? O. OOl&_ _.rnll4l
0,010 _,ql o,0016 _,1_i -??,In 4,s _,?_ o, oolb_ _,_el_E?
O,nl? 4.5_ o.cozo _.la7 -71,41 5.T _.,_ u.oolb_ _,rri_
0._3_ m._5 o.(o5_ 3.33b -16.20 I_,_ lJ,l% 0,00197 _,_r_4r_
0.048 ln.6_ O.OCTP r._l -1_.7_ Z2.B 11,_" 0.00200 _.5e_242
o.nee 12.5_ o.ct4_ ,_.517 -1,.7_ 4l.g i_._, 0.00225 %_1_?
O. lOB 12.q4 0.c177 c._14 -12.2q 51,4 I_.._- 0.002_2 _.cr_Ce2
0.1_ 13.4_ 0._17 o._b3 -11.77 63.3 [_._a O.OOBB_ _.ePr_C
0.10_ I_.Zl o.r275 _._ -]c,q2 7_.q ]_,4_ 0.0024_ i_.'r_r61
0,428 18.24 O.OTOC n.7% -_.5_ 2_3.7 2¢._i o.0019_ %_rnc4c
0,750 22.77 0.1230 _,_ -1.6_ _60,7 _.7 _ 0.00057 n,_orC?P
0.833 23,40 0.1362 :._P -_5. A_ 3_.4 _5,_1 O. O00bb h, _P_2
0._n8 21.q7 0.148_ -%32 _3_.1 ?_._ 0.00012 %_rr_l_
I,OOB 24.23 0.164_ _,ogq -0.0_ _7_,7 2_.*? 0.00000 '_.er_O( ?
I.IO_ 24.?_ q.1_12 l._Oi 0.03 527,3 2_,_ R 0.00000 _,r_rec_
nUN: 111571-1 W=34. _• O.
UI " ??.gO Dl • D.31_8 BETA- i.0&_ _07 = 27 _ .
CFIZ= o.o0110 02 0.19_C B • C.b4_ , _._
F - 0.00076 0C • 9.215_ P+ • t.on83 G •lo._]!
K = -n.336E-06 oqg 1.30_2 VD+ J.022l
Y u YIDC U/Ul {u-uI)/U_ Y* J+ TAU Ta_L_W
o°oo? Z._3 0.C007 0.112 -25.BT .2.7 3._7 0.00179 _.r(l_Tq
o.ooq 2.o3 0.0o_ (.128 -25.36 ].5 3,T_ 0,00131 _._]1]_
D.nll 3.40 0.0012 n.149 -_.T6 _.3 _.3_ 0.001$] _.rzt_r4
0,013 _.05 0.001_ n.177 -2_.9_ 5.1 5.!_ 0.001]6 c.rr]_?
0,010 4.6_ 0,0016 _,203 -EB, IB 5.9 5.q) O.OOlBq ",_rI_
0.017 5.16 O.OOIB e,2_b -22.54 6,8 e.55 O,OOI4L _orr_&_
0,0_0 &,oo o,0_21 0,_6._ -21,4_ 8,0 7._3 0.00145 n,Cr_l_
O.003 6,70 0.C025 0.2_3 -20._7 _.2 r.B? 0.001_9 _.?rcT_
0.027 7.15 0.002_ _.312 -20.01 IC.0 _.C7 0.00151 %3c'_5
0._3_ R.TZ 0,0041 0.381 -18.01 15.3 11,C9 0.00160 _,00,-]_
0.056 _.q? 0.C060 0.433 -16.49 2_.6 I2.5o 0.0016q 0._5
o.o71 10._o n.cc77 0.¢_ -15°63 2B.7 1_._6 0.00_T5 _.nr_]_7
0.006 11.60 O,ClC_ 0.507 -14._5 3B.q X_.7_ 0.00185 =.C'ele n
0.12_ L_.OL 0.0136 0.525 -1_._3 B1.1 i_.zf o.ocag? _._n_
0.166 12.60 O.OleC 0._5_ -i2.90 67.4 l_.11 0,00202 n.cr_5
0.216 13,_5 0, c23_ 0.5_3 -12. I_ 87.0 1c.05 0.00_11 _.°_'_7
0.266 1_._1 o.cze_ 0.607 -11._2 _o_,l 17.67 o.ooz[_ c.rr_r_
o.321 14._8 0.034_ 0._32 -10.7C 130.5 16.3A 0.0022_ _.C(_n_l
0.446 15.qq 0.040_ 0._4 -8.90 181._ EC.l' 0.002_0 e.ra._
0.506 [6.38 0,054_ C.7/5 -B.28 205.8 2C.ol 0,00226 _._C_33P
0.566 17*_1 0.0614 0,7_7 -7.3_ _30.? 21.77 0.00222 r.q(_r_7
0.631 17,6q 0.0684 0.772 -6.6Z 2_6.7 22,'7 o.00_1| _.'c_(3_
n._6 I8.35 0.0750 O.R01 -5.78 283.t 23.3_ O.O01gB %_r,_c?5
0.0_6 [_.71 O.C_IB O.qBt -*.0_ 3_4.2 ?5.r_ o.00[5, _.er_c3?
0._4_ 20*5q 0.102_ O.a_ -_,q* 38_._ 2_.15 0.00123 _.ro_rBg
1.046 _t.4? 0.1135 0,_35 -I,_B 4B5.6 77,? _ 0.00¢96 _.rC_eY4
1.1_6 2E.06 0.1243 O.qS_ -[.07 4_6,_ 28,01 0,00071 9.Cf_rI=
1.246 2_*54 O.13B2 e.984 -o.47 507,0 2_,67 0.00050 n.cocr13
1._71 22.01 0.1487 o,qq6 -0. L2 557,q 2_.97 O.OO¢BB _.cnC_C_
1._96 2?.91 0.1623 1.ooc 0.01 60B.7 _.c_ o.0o0oo n.rnr_r_
1.646 _?.qO o.17B_ 1.03C 0.00 66_,B 2_,0 _ 0.00000 _._nO_
RUN: 111571-1 X=&_. Z= o,
F = 0,0n072 _C -12.2B?q P_ = t.0"Vl _ ,11.=2c
v U Y/0C _J/:ll IU-UI I/U* Y_ ,:+ T4, _ _,JE4_
0.010 2.67 _.C(0e _.1T1 -?_.2_ _.9 _._ O.OO124 _,r_[_r_
0.014 3o_ 0,0011 e,15_ -75.15 5.3 _.7_ 0,001B7 _,rrrc_=
0.016 4,11 0._nl_ C.l_7 -B_. _0 _.l _._ 0.001_0 _._frn?_
0,01 • _.5_ 0.0015 ^._07 -23,6_ 6._ _._,, 0.001_? _.rr.471
0,OZ0 S.0C 0. ce16 _.227 -?3,09 7._ _.q" 0.0013_ _,r_o_3
0.02B 5.6_ 0,001_ r.2B_ -?2, 2] _.? 7.,¸= 0,00137 _,_0_1_
_.03_ 7.C_ 0.C027 _,??r+ -?_,37 12.5 _._7 0,001_ _._r_
0o041 7.90 0,e_33 _._ -lq._ lS,_ i_,_" 0.0o1_9 _.rr_5_
O°O66 qoS0 0,n054 _._t_ -_.q7 25.1 }_.g? O.OO16O _.oc_17_
0.o_I 1n.76 0,0C66 C,.4_7 -15.q4 _0,_ l_._ OoO01t5 _,c(n_?_
0.137 10._ 0.¢tl_ ;.5_r -14._ 52.1 i_,_ _ C.00|77 r._r_rs_
C,IV7 11,60 0.CI_4 _.5_ -[4.11 67.t IB,_ 0.00106 0.rr_c_
O,232 12,?_ 0,C1_ ,,_B7 -1B.2_ _n,B _._ 0.001_S _._r_
0._Z IB.B_ n.¢2_0 0._7_ -12.7_, [[1,o 17.1_ 0.00BO] _.r_r_L]
0o3P2 I].37 0,02_7 C*_aB -11.71 1_._ I_.[_ 0.00217 c.cr_r_7
0,47_ 14.07 C.0B4_ _._40 -10.7_ 1_2._ _.]_ O,£O22O _,_r_
n.&C2 l_.3B 0.0_01 _.6_ -e,90 2?8.9 ?C._ 0,00B24 _.er_n_2
O,7O? 1_,16 0,C573 o.73_ -7._? _.q 7l._ O.CO??O e,_c_q_
0.q?7 17._ O. O757 3._1_ o5._? 35;,5 ;*._l 0,001_ ".r_oc?_
].O52 l_.6v 0.0BS_ 0.@_ -_.51 _00o0 _.3_ 0.0016_ _.cr0r?6
],3O? ?0.?_ 0.1063 _._ -?,_8 _q5.1 _7.5+ 0.00100 _.cr0c20
1,_57 21.05 0.11B5 _._SF -1,?_ $57.I ?_*,,2 0.0006_ n,c0_15
1.7_2 71._0 0.1_3C C._qS -O.l_ 6_o,? 2_.7_ 0.OOO]7 _.(r_n06
to_0? 71._ 0.1552 1.0n_ 0.01 ?23,? B_.q_J O.OOOO0 q,0c_00?
?.107 71._ 0,1716 t.nCc 0.0C ?_g.B ?_,_1 C.00000 _.C_
138
AU_I 111S71-1 X-58o Z- O,
U! • 21.19 OL - 0.48_ BET_- 1.072 =02 • 3_5,
¢_/2- 0o00108 02 - 0._54 B • 0.6_ H _._e?
F - 0.00070 OC -1_o?_76 p. - O.OO_l G -11.2_4
K -0o21BC--06 099 - Io9_37 W* • 0,0213
¥ U V/OC U/_I {U-U[ _/U* _ U. TAU T_ULA_
0.016 3,20 0.001| O.L_! -25oB4 5.8 4.6_ O.O0122 _o¢C_6_5
¢°Oll 3.53 0o_012 0.167 -25o36 6.5 5.O? 0.0012_ _._0_67
O.O2O 4.O2 0.0014 O.LqO -24.66 ?.2 5.?_ O.O01Z6 _.¢_9
0.022 4._6 O, O015 _.206 -_.18 ?._ _.2_ 0.0012_ _o_6_
O.O25 5.O? 0o0017 0o_ -23,15 _.0 7.2B 0. OO131 _.CO_BI_
O.O29 _.7_ O.OO20 0.273 -_2.1_ LO._ _._ O. OOt3_ _.¢_0693
0°03_ 6._4 0.0023 0o3_ -21.1_ _2.2 q.2_ O. OOL37 0.0_565
0o0_0 7.36 0.00_7 0._7 -1_.06 1_._ _C.57 OoO01_L _.¢_4_
0o04_ 7.q5 0.C033 O,3?5 -I_.OZ _7o6 11._2 O. OOL_S 0.n_313
0.061 0.70 0.0041 0._1! -17o_4 22.O 12._ O.OOLSO n.or_216
0.076 qo_l 0.00_2 0._3_ -17.0_ 27.4 1_o37 0.00L54 _.¢C_14B
O.O96 q,BO 0.00_5 _o_3 -16.36 3_._ 1_._8 O.O_LSq _.C_IP_
0°_1 10._3 _.OGe2 O,_e8 -15.59 _3.6 1_,_ O. OO16_ _.Oe_O?6
0.211 IL,2_ _,014_ _._31 -1_.2_ _._ _-1_ OoOOLSO 0o_04_
0.28_ 12,_q Oo_L_ _._70 -13.08 102.g I?._6 0.001_3 _oC_C36
_o361 12°_4 _.C2_ O.596 -_2.2_ 129._ 1_°1_ 0.002O3 _,C_O_
0°_3_ 1_._4 O.O296 _.625 -11o4_ _5_,_ 1_._I 0.0O211 _._030
0,511 13,_3 0.O346 O°b3_ -11.00 1B3o_ ]9._ O.O02L_ _._OZ_
0.711 14o_4 O,0482 0.?00 -_.12 2_5._ _1._ 0.00223 _.CC_026
0o_|! 1_._? O.O$5O O.?3O -8. Z2 _1._ Z_o_ 0.OO222 _._On_
_,q36 1_.19 0.0_35 0,76_ -7ol_ 3_oq _.Z_ O,OO214 _._
1.06_ 16.¢3 0._71¢ ¢.?_ -_.12 3_1._ _4,31 0.0020_ _,Cr_?_
1.211 1T.?_ 0°082_ _o_? -4*96 _3_°9 2_.4_ 0.0O182 _,_r,_2_
1,36! 18.S6 0.0_ _.B76 -3.?8 _8q.9 _.6_ 0.00158 C,_C_;_
1.Sll 1qo28 0o1¢25 0o_10 -2.?4 _3.g ZT._ 0.00125 _.0_01_
1.661 1_._0 0.1126 _.q3_ -l.8_ 5_7._ Z_oS_ 0,000_2 _,_1_
_.OL! 21.02 0.|364 0._ -¢.24 7_3,_ _°l_ O.O0O4O _.C_O?
2.211 _l,_¢ O.l_ 1._01 O, O2 795,8 _0._ 0.00017 _o_CC_¢_
_,41L 21.22 0°L635 I.OOL 0. O3 867°_ 3¢._? 0.00000 0,_
RUN: 111571-I X-70o Z= O.
U! " 20.61 D] - _.5_00 _ET_- _o0_6 _CZ • 37B_.
C_/2" O.O01O5 O_ O.3556 B • 0._ H 1°5_
F - _°00067 DC "17.2B52 P_ • C.On_ G -I1o?_5
K • -0°184E-06 Dg_ - 2°3B43 VO÷ - O.0_7
Y U Y/DC U/_[ (U-UII/U* _ U, TA_ T_ULA_
0o012 2.54 0.000? 0.123 -2?.O6 4.] 3.81 0.0¢116 _._9_7
0.01_ _°_2 0o¢00B _.142 -26._9 _.8 4.37 0._¢[1_ 0._3_
0.016 3.2? O. OOO9 0.159 -25.9? So5 _._0 0o0¢llq _._rO_Z_
0.0L8 3.74 0.00]_ 0.1B_ -_. 27 6.2 5.b00.eCLZ_ _°_t_O_?2
O°0_ _._5 0.0012 OoZ0_ -2_.5_ _o_ _.37 _o0CLZ3 _._C_8_
O.023 4._q 0*0013 _.22_ -_3. S_ 7o_ 7o0_ 0o0£LZ5 _o_^7_
O.O2? S._2 0.0016 0o_6_ -22o6_ q.3 _.27 0o0CI_S _.C_I
O*O32 5._ 0.0019 _._SB -2l._? _1o0 _.q_ 0.¢¢130 _o_C_537
0o03q _°7_ O.OO23 0o3_ -20._ _3°_ 10.0_ 0.0¢13_ _o_C_lq
0.048 7.?2 0.OO28 _._75 -1_.30 _o6 11._? 0.0CL3q 0oC_3_7
0.06Z 8.31 0._03_ 0._? -18.42 2h_ 1_°_ 0.0¢_3 ¢oC¢n_14
0°IL2 _°6_ O.OO65 _o_7_ -16°35 3_°? I_.51 0.0¢155 _._g_
0o_52 10°1S 0._88 _._93 -15.&_ 52.5 _5._ _o0¢16| _oC¢_C5q
0.25_ 1]._5 0. C163 0.55_ -13.7_ 97.3 17.15 0._82 _.C_C_?
0._57 11.B] 0°020T O.5?3 o1_.17 123. Z _7oO_ 0.C¢_ o._o_o3_
O.432 _2.37 O.025O 0o_0¢ -1_.34 L_9°! 1_.5_ 0._¢_01 _o_7_
0.707 ]3.B_ 0.0_ _o_72 -10.13 2_.0 _0°?_ 0.OCZL_ O°CC_
0.8_2 1_.51 0.0_81 _._0_ -9.13 _b?.l _I.?_ 0.0¢22L _._Z_
1.0_2 15.80 _o_626 _.767 -7.2O _73o_ _.bT _.O¢2|7 _.C_O_
1.207 1_._ 0o06_ _.797 -_°2_ _1_.6 _o_10.OOZ09 _o_Z_
1.357 17.05 0o07B5 0.R27 -%33 _6_.3 2_.5_ 0._¢lqz _°_C_!
1.507 _.66 _o_B?_ _._? -_._1 _.! _.4_ 0.O¢171 _.0C_1_
1.657 18._80._q_ _o_2 -3._ 5_1._ _?.5_ O.O¢l_q _.¢C_1_
2.OO? _.6_ 0.11_! _._ -1.4_ 6_o7 2_._ 0.O_082 0.00_1_
_.207 20.L_ 0.1277 0._?_ -C.6_ 7_1.? _0o]? e.0C0_ _._r_C_
2.50? 20.S$ 0.1_50 _._ -O*O4 B65o2 3C.8_ 0.0_017 _o_C_C_
2.8O7 _0.64 0.1624 1.001 O. O5 _o8 _C._! 0o0_OO_ C.CCP_I
3._07 20.61 0.1?q? 1°0_¢ 0.00 10?L°_ _C._7 _o_C000 n. CC_
_UN: 111_71-1 x-_;. Z- n.
O°01S 2°$6 0.0_e_ _.1_] -2_.85 5.O _._3 Oo00LI4 _.¢_
_o01_ _.61 0.001_ _.17_ -25.6? _._ _._ 0.00117 _.¢_?_
O.02t _.0_ 0.C011 _o2_0 -25.o2 ?.0 _.zL O.00LI9 _._¢C_n_
0.0_ _°_6 0o001_ _._1 -_.3_ 8.0 _.9_ O.0012O _._0
O.O33 _.OS _.¢0L? 0.Z_9 -_1._ 11.0 _._ 0oOOL27 _._r_
0.05_ 7.3O O._O2_ _._61 -1_o9_ _.7 _1.2_ 0.001_3 _.r_
O.0b_ _._S 0.OO33 0._14 -_8.33 Z_.4 LZ._ _.001_8 _._2r_
0.081 8o_| 0.0041 _._3_ -17._ 27.1 _3o_ 0.001_2 _on_T_
0.106 9._ 0.00_ _._7 -16._e 3_._ I_._ _ 0.001_? _. _^_?
O.2?6 11._3 _._I_I O.555 -L_._2 _2._ 17.3_ O.OOL?0 _._,_
O._1 11._6 0o017_ _.57_ -_3.25 L_?.3 1_.0_ 0.001?8 _.CP_
0._6 12.12 0.¢2L7 _._ -L2._ |42._ 1_o7_ 0.00L85 _._.,_
0._26 |2o_ 0._26_ 0°_O -11.8_ 17_._ _._ 0. OO19O _.¢r_77
_.$_6 1_.0_ O°C_ 0._9_ -¢.57 2_2._ 21oT_ 0.0O2O6 _.0000_!
1.OO1 1_._1 0.0510 O.?27 -_. 54 33_.7 Z_o?_ O.0020_ _.C_C2!
l.l_! 1_o_8 0oC5_6 _.75_ -7. BI _.8 _°_? 0.OO2O3 _.cr_
1.501 16.67 O._76_ _._Z_ -_._1 _0_o_ _o_? 0.0_LS? _.C0_1_
1.?0_ IT.23 0oOB67 C._52 -_.6_ 56e. T 2_°_ O.OOL6L _.C_017
1._1 18.10 0.o96_ 0._4 -_.30 _35.6 _?._ O.OOL37 _._o015
2._0! lq._3 0.1223 ¢._6_ -1.08 _02.7 3_.2_ 0.OOO53 _°C¢_C_
_.?0! 20.05 0.137_ 0._1 -_.27 _o3.0 _1.o_ O.0OO16 0._P_0_5
3._01 2O.26 0.16_2 1._1 0.0_ ]1_3.6 _l._ 0.00000 -_._
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RUN: 91771-2 X= 2_ Z" _,
U! • 29°_9 Ol • 0._6_I B_TA- 0.167
CFI2- _._C249 D2 _°0376 B " _o_q_
V U YIOC _IU! (U-UIIIU* Y+ O_ TAULA_
Oo_r,6 5.42 3°_C57 C_°I_ -16°_6 _o6 3ob8 0°u_75_
_°01_ 11.13 0o_119 O°_TB -12.47 I_._ 7.5T G°O_I_O
_o02_ I_°23 n°Cl_8 n°4_? -I0.37 15o_ _.6T OoOu_e_2
0o0_3 _5°G2 3°rlq3 a._9 -_o _4 17. 2 ICo 21 _. OUUT_5
_o_31 17.06 0°_260 n°578 °_o_ 2_°I 11,59 _°0_]5
_°0_ 18°_I _°_3_9 4,o641 -_°I_ 31oq 12,85 UoOV_2_
0._2 I_o5_ _o_4_4 Co_63 -_.7_ _o6 13.79 0o_0_I
O.O97 Z2o 88 O.O_O_ n°_ -4. _ 7_,7 I_.5_ 0°0_I]0
0oI_7 Z_°Z_ 0,1222 _o_5 -Z°90 I_o6 17°I_ _,V_UgO
_o172 Z_°I8 3°I_2q _oe88 -2*25 12_o0 17.79 O.O_uTb
Oo 2n2 _7°I_ no 1678 _o_19 -I._2 Y_°I I_°42 O°_3_L
3.3t2 2_o17 0o259L C°_8a -% 2_ 2_o _ lq. _Z (I°C_20
%412 ZQ.5 ¸) 0°_21 Io_0 0°:_ _°0 ?0°_ 0°0_)_
H 1.6J_
G • 7,523
RUN: 9L77t-2 x-1_. r* ".
CFI2* q°_C[73 O2 n°_80q _ - ,_°_72 H I°_5]
= _,.0(U99 _C - _o2151 p+ • n°012 G q°5_Z
Y U VlOC _/U! (U-UIIIU_ _+ U* T_U rAULA_
_oOC_ _°37 0.0('16 _°12S -21°C3 _°8 _°r,l 0.001_I OoOvl_
_o057 _o79 _°_022 _°14_ -2_°_5 _o_ 3o_ O.OO195 _o0_I]I_
_oCC8 _o2_ _._¢25 0o15_ -_.25 _°_ _.7_ O.OO198 0o0_I_?
_°_I_ 5o_3 _,_r]l _oL_7 -I=°=_ _._ _.S_ O.OO2O3 _.uu[250
_°_i_ 6o5B _,(G_O _°2_5 -_BoI_ 7.] S° 8B O.OO211 U. O_LII3
0°C!7 8.19 _.r_53 r,°30_ -t_.T2 _o5 _._ O,OO221 O.OU_7
_°C_4 11.78 O.0106 _,_8 -I_,_I t_.c I_o_3 0.002_ _°_379
3,O59 I_°1_ _,°_1_4 _._26 °I_._( 3_°I 12.6_ O°O0_Sq 0°0_167
O°In_ I_°15 0°_32_ _o_r -%6! _°_ I_°_3 0.0_260 O°06,LLO
_°134 17,2_ Oor_IT _.6_I -e._3 75,t I_°_I 0°0025_ _°0U_395
0o20_ L9°5_ O°nb_C _°72_ -6°_I I[7.1 IT.4_ O.O02L_ u._v_3_2
0.3n_ 22°_ _._9_b e._20 -4._2 17n._ 19o7_ O.OO163 0°_3_?I
_o35_ 2_o_ _°II_I _°_7 _ -_°13 I_o_ 2_o_I 0.00|_| 0°00_
_o_ _°5_ _°1257 ,_,qll -?.14 27_ ZI,_I O°OOlZ_ o._oou_
_°45_ 25.4_ 0,1412 _o_8 -I°_. _5_o_ 22.?B _.COIIO O°OU_O
_UN: 91771-2 x*22o Z- no
U! - Z4._ Ol = _°74_2 BETA- 1o_55 _D_ - I_°
CFf2- U._C138 02 0°14_7 B = n.72_ H - 1.665
Y U V/O_ UIU! t_-U11fU* ¥+ U+ TAU TAULAq
_°OG8 ?°6_ 0°C012 _°III -23°_ 3°_ 2.98 0°00_5_ OoO_L_2
_°010 3.05 Oor_l_ 0o126 -Z]o_ _,5 _o38 0.001_6 0.001_9
_. 013 _oC3 _°_n2n 0.165 -22°_ 5.9 _°_30.OOL6Z Uo_OUg_5
_oC16 4.9O _orC24 C°20_ -21°_q 7,2 _°_3 _.COL67 UoO0_9_
_°_Z_ 6o2_ _o_03_ O.255 -20o_ _,0 6,_ C. C0175 O.O_USL3
0°0_0 _°17 0°_046 0°_6 -17°8_ I%6 9._6 _.COlSg 0°0_)5_2
_°0_6 9o_ _or055 _°_Tn -16°_5 16.3 9.97 0.0019_ O°O0_JO
_.0_3 11.65 0o_I_6 0o47_ -I_o_2 _T.5 12°_ ¸ O. OO219 C.O_I2L
0o09_ 12.24 Oonl_l _°504 -]_o36 _2,1 t3o_6 C.C022_ _oUO_l_5
_o148 I_.41 _°0225 r)°_2 -12o_:6 66,9 I_,86 0,C0Z39 O°OODbTL
0.178 I_o05 _°_271 O,578 -Iio _5 _°_ 15.57 0.002_ _o00G_62
3._ I_.76 0o05_70°6q] -e°_3 159.6 l_°_q _oCOZ_O _°_,0_05_
_._13 17°T8 0o_628 _o732 -7o?_ 18_,7 I_.?00°O02Zl 0.0_5]
_o_73 IBo65 O°OT20 O.768 -6°2_ 213°_ 2_°6b O.¢OZO_ _,_G_5!
3°53_ 19o_ 0o0_I! I_,BO_ -5.27 ?_]o0 21o_5 O. O0186 0°00_0_
0o66_ 21o_ 0.1009 _._8 -_o78 2_o8 23,64 0o_0i_2 UoOv_2
3oT3_ 22.32 OolIZ_ 0o_I_ -_°I_ _3_o7 24,72 0o00L25 UoO0_3_
0°81_ _3o_ 0.1237 _o_5 -1.27 367o6 _°70 D. OOIIZ _oUO_JZ_
3o88_ 23.76 _°I_51 _°qTg -_°60 4nio5 _6o_ O.O00_Z O,O0_ZO
1.163 Z4°3Z _o[769 I°0_I _°C2 5_5°9 ?6oq_ 0o00000 -0°_00_I
I°ZB8 Z4°30 0°t959 IoO_C C°e_ 58_._ 26o9Z 0.00000 OoO03_GO
RUN: _1771-2 _-3_. l- _o
U! * 22°8T _1 • ¢°_7 BETA- Lo_71 _02 - Z39_°
- -_°_?_-¢6 O99 , Io_671 9O+ J°r_r
v U YICC JlIJ! I_J-UII/U* Y_ _ TaU TAV._
3°(_ 2o5_ n°_n8 _o_I! -26°9_ 3.3 3.3_ 0°C012_ o,0_]8
_°CII %O5 _°_01_ _°|3_ -2_°25 _°_ _._ O.OOL2T O°O_6B
0o¢19 _._I _o_I_ _'°_I_ -_,66 _°C _o_ O.OO138 v°_OSu3
_._23 5.6_ u._2 _°2_ -_2°T6 8°5 7,5_ O.OO143 _o OuOTL_
0,_27 6°_ _°(0_6 _°78_ -21.7_ I%1 _.G_ O.O01_T 3o3_b_3
_°_I 7o_ 0o_2_ _._16 -_o_ II°6 _o57 O,OO152 0°0v_$26
_,C36 7°_ _°_03_ _°_4_ -_q._8 ]_°5 I_._I O.0O157 0o0_2_
_,_I _°_ _.¢_9 _o_ -1%71 L5°4 11°,"_ 0,C0160 _o_3_
O. O46 8._5 no_04_ ,_o_78 -le°_ 17o_ 11°_5 O.O016] 0.0u3_79
_.CGL _°_ norCS_ C°_21 -_?°54 2_o9 12,75 O.OO172 O._O_IBO
_ot,71 13o_I r,°r_6_ n._3_ -17or_ 26.7 13.76 0°001_6 0._0
O,O86 I_o28 CorC82 _°_ -I_o_B 32,_ )3o6; O.OO18O uo_O_l16
)°1_I II.2_ 0.011_ _°_e_ -tS,_ _5°6 1_°q_ O.OO192 u°_?8
%151 IIo8_ 0o_I_ _o_I_ -I_°_2 57,O ISo6_ O.OO2O10.O_J_b6
_o_01 12,42 _o01_ _o_ -I_o_ 7_o_ Ib,_6 0°00_II O°3_u_l
_o25_ 13.28 _°_2_I _o_I -12.7_ 9_°8 I?._9 O,OO121 _°_000_8
_o32_ 13oQ5 Co0313 _°6]_ -I_._I 12%1 18°_8 0.002_[ u°b_
_°_._I 14.73 0°C38_ _._ -lO°?g t_l°5 19°_! O.OO2]70o_OOU_3
_°801 ie°8_ O°¢769 _og2_ -_o27 3O2.8 25oC_ O.COI_L OoOu_5
|o_t 2_° _I 0.0961 _._n_ -_o_6 _T8°4 27, 4_ O.OO135 OoOVO_7
I°3_I 22,53 0o124g _°_8_ -_._S _91°_ 2_o8_ 0.00070 _°bb_12
I° _01 22.86 0°I_! I°_0 --_°_I _?,5 3_° 28 0°C0¢30 OoO000V5
1.701 22°g7 0o16_ Io_0 _._0 6_.I _0o_ 0o00000 O°Ou3J_O
14o
RUN[ 91771-2 X-66. Z- o.
UI - ZI°EIO _ - n.4_41 8_TA- 1.313 FOZ • Zg_9°
CF/2- _._0l_2 O2 1"¸.2709 B o 0°q71 H 1°b39
F • 0°0C0_9 OC -13°qnq3 pl . O.nc8 G =lZ°Zl3
K - -0,276E-06 Oq9 - 1,76_2 V_+ - _.n31
Y U Y/OC 3/UI (u-_ll/u* Y* U* T4U T AULAM
[.Oil 2.73 O°Or08 0.124 -27.44 3,8 3°J8 O.OO117 U,U_972
0,013 3°2_ O,(CO_ _.148 -Z6o6T 4,_ 4,6S 0.00171 _.O_Gq3_
0.016 3.q9 0°0012 _.lB3 -_5.5q _,6 5,7_ 0°00125 b. OGJB77
3._19 4°_9 0o0_16 _°2_6 -2_,87 6.6 6.45 O,O01ZB u. 0_795
0.072 5.14 n°f_16 O,?36 -13,_4 7,7 7.38 0.00131 O, O0_ee7
O. O26 5°71 0°001_ O,262 -23.11 _,! 8,2O O.OO135 _.00C585
_.0_4 6.64 0.30_ 0o30_ -Zl.T8 1%°_ _°_4 O. OO142 0°0uu439
0.0_ 7,18 O.O02e 0.37_ -ZI._ 13.6 I_°3Z 0,00145 0o0U_372
3.0_ 7,76 0,_03_ _,3_6 -Z_.[8 15.3 11.14 O.O01_q O. OUG310
0.054 _,23 _,_039 f_,377 -1q. 5_ lq°8 ll. B2 0.00[54 U, OU_ZZ5
O.O64 _.?Z 0,00_6 _°_0 -le.T_ 12._ [2._ 0.00158 O.u_lTO
0°07_ _olJ O,O_S7 0o41_ -1_°2_ 2To6 13.07 0.0016_ 0,0_)1_7
0,104 17_ O°rO_ C,4_9 -17.26 _6°3 [4,O6 0,oo17[ O,_O_oq4
0.12_ 10.37 0._0_ 0._76 -16°_ 4_°_ 14._ O. OO178 0,0b,_73
0.154 10.7_ 0.0111 0°_93 -15.8_ 53.7 15.43 0.001_4 0.0_t_3
O.234 11,31 0°_147 _._1_ -[_.l,? 71.1 16.25 O. OOlqS O. OObG_
_o_ [1.7_ 0,0183 O,538 -14.46 88,6 T6.86 0.00704 0._3_3
_,33_ 12°33 _o_Zlq 0o_6_ -13.66 1_6,_ 17, 66 0.002|Z O. 00#0_
0,4_4 1_.17 O.02qO _,6_4 -17.4C [_n°_ lq.gl 0.C0_25 o, 0_bc37
_,6_ LS°I_ O.O47O _.6_5 -%_7 2_,L 21,7_ 0._0236 _.00,_3_
3. BO_ 16.31 0.0_78 _.7_8 -_°_0 28Oo_ 73o_? o.oozz_ _.O0_G3Z
1°0_ 17.?) O.O722 0°_l_ -5.?? _°1 2_,_50.CO[9_ 0°0_0028
1,234 1_.17 3o_66 no_79 -3.?8 41q.9 27,_ O.CO[_O u, OUOO23
1,404 _n,_ 0o100_ O.q_5 -2._4 _8_.6 2_,Z8 O.OO1O5 o, 00_017
1.634 21._ 0.11_3 _.qT_ -0,81 _._ 33._1 O.OOO66 o,0_0_11
1°BO4 11°67 0°1197 Oo_q4 -o. zu 67_.1 _1.12 o.o0036 o,o_aaol
2._4 21oB3 _.1728 1,_O0 _oGO B38°4 31.31 0.00000 c°O_a_Jo
RUN: 9L771-Z X=58. Z= P,
U! = 2[. _1 _1 - 0.5_73 BETA- 1°_6_ _DZ " 3548.
CFt_- C o0C_6 D[ _.3_7 B • 1,032 H 1.625
= _.orJ¢_ OC .[?,_47P P_ • 0,_08 G -12,411
K -;'°727_-06 09_ - _.1731 V_+ , _.n32
Y U Y/DC U/UI IU-U%I/_I* Y+ _+ T4U TA_LA_
3.012 2.66 0.¢r07 0o174 -18°28 _°0 4,_1 O.O0111 0,0u_889
0. C1_ 3,13 _.n_o_ 0°1_6 -_?°_B 5.O _.71 0.00114 _°000s57
¢¸.018 3._b o._Ol_ _,lPO -16._6 6.o 5._3 0,00118 O°OGO82p
_.C21 _°_1 _°_12 _°2_6 -_5.64 7.o 6°6_ O. O01?L O._U_TS2
_,_5 _°03 0°_014 1._3_ -_,?r 8,3 7,_ O. O01Z_ d._u_673
O°O2O S, TS o, Pnl7 o°_6q -_3,67 _,_ 8.67 o,OOlZq 0,0c056z
3.03_ 6°_6 o.¢o2o o°2q? -22._5 11o3 q°_ o.oo133 _°0_466
3.03q 6,8_ _o0_2_ no_|q -21._8 15._ 10°_1 0,00137 0.0_388
_,04e 7o_O 0.0_28 o,_q -_o. q7 16.3 lZ,31 o. ool_z CoOU_T_
o.oso _,08 0o0G34 _°377 -20.11 I_,6 12,18 o,oo[46 O°OOaZd9
O,CT4 8.6_ 0,_30,_C_ o1%26 24.6 11._3 0.00152 O, OvOl_7
_.05_ _.17 n,_051 _._e -1_*_ _°_ 13.8_ O.OO157 u._1113
),1_9 _._ Oo_rr6_ _.4_5 --17. q3 36,2 14°35 O. OOZbZ O, O0_Oe7
0oZ39 10.89 O.nl2_ 0.$0_ -1%87 6%4 16°_? 0.00184 0°0_3046
Jo_,9 1_o18 _._2_3 _.615 -12°_ 169.1 lO._7 o,oozz6 _ 00_v32
_,_09 I5,63 0.0_74 _._2_ -B.T6 _2.0 2_.5_ 0.0077_ 0.00J_27
1,2_q I_,_ _.06q7 no_l_ -%_q _0Io7 26.3O O.O0186 0°0v3322
t._oq I_,_ _._ST_ _°BgC -_._7 _01.3 28,7_ 0.0012[ Uo_GOGt6
_o6_ _1.45 _ol_r_4 l.C_2 n°,_ 866.8 _2._ 0.00000 _°O0_J,a
RUN: 9t17t-2 X=70. Z= _.
01 - 21.1] Dt • o.6262 8ETA= 1o411 _D_ - 409_.
F - _,OCt_l OC -_,7_6_ P* = O.OOT G -12,_91
- -0°193E-06 nO9 • 2,_767 VO* = 0._34
Y U YIDC U IU[ [U-Ull/U* Y+ U+ TkU T AOL_M
0°_[4 _.0_ 0°C_C7 0.144 -2B.42 4._ _,7_ O.OCIO_ _°_0J8_7
3,017 3,47 _,Pf08 0.164 -27.76 _.4 _.4_ O.OClll 0.0_38JZ
0, C;1 4.31 0°_C10 _._4 -26._ 6.Y 6.77 C_OCII6 u._0_744
_,C36 6.37 0o_017 0.3C2 °2_°1_ 11._ 1%C2 0°C¢12_ 0._0413
O. O46 7.O2 0°0_22 _.332 -_2,1_ 1_°7 11°_3 0.0¢113 U,_95
,_oC56 Y°51 0._27 ro3S_ -21.42 17,8 11°_9 0.0¢1_7 0,0_219
O, fTl 8.16 0,00_4 O.386 -2O,38 21,6 lzo83 c,OCl_Z 0.00_15_
_.b_l 8.73 0._44 0°_13 -l_,4q 2_,_ 1_,?_ 0.0¢14_ _o_0_[1_
0,11l _,2_ C.0053 0.4_7 -|8,_1 _5.4 14._0 0.c£15_ o.o0_87
3.136 q.4_ 0°006_ 0o_47 -1_._ _3o3 14,8_ 0._01_8 0._0G068
_.211 1_,_60.nlOl _°4_5 -16.78 67.3 16.43 0.o¢1_3 0._00_5
0,411 1_.0_ 0o_1_8 O,57O -l_,2q 131.0 18._ 0.C¢_0_ _.0oo_29
0,711 1_,5_ 0.0342 0o_1 -11._1 226,6 21,_00.CCZSO Co_0_o26
0.911 14,_6 0o_38 0,6_9 -10.32 _o_ 22.8q 0,0C136 O._3Z4
t,711 16,33 O.O58? 0.771 -1,6C ¸ _6.n _°61 0o0¢21_ u.0_0_22
1.511 17,61 _,0727 0._34 -5,53 _B1.6 27.68 0°CCl8_ O, OvO_lB
1,811 lSoq_ O.O_Yl _.B_T -3._3 _77°2 _9_7_ 0.001]_ U.OU3_I4
2,211 _0,_ 0.1_6_ 0,_60 -1,32 7C_°7 31.R_ 0.0¢C66 _.O0_d_9
2.611 _1.09 _,12_5 0,_98 -_,_7 _2.? _3.14 O°OCCZ3 C.O_u5
3,011 _l.lq 0,1_48 1.f03 C°_ _59,7 33,3_ O.OCO00 O. UOOD_3
_°411 21,13 0.1640 l,O00 O._C 1_B7°2 _3°21 O.CCO00 0°0_0_0
RUN: 91771-2 X-57, Z- _,
J] • 20,36 _1 • _,7148 _FTA= 1,4_) _02 • 4_k.
cr/2= o._(,_88 D[ _.4456 B = 1.13_ _ 1._4
F • o,0_1_0 _C =_.IZD_ P* • fl._06 G tlZ.7_9
K -_.169E-OE _99 • 2,qc?8 VO+ • 0._4
Y u YlOC JIo! [u-uZ)IU* v+ U* TAb TAULAM
U.C16 _._8 0._17 ,_,147 -_B, nr 4, q _,_5 O.OO[OE b, Ov_TG6
_._1_ 3,4_ 0.C?08 _.16q -z_,r6 5.7 %69 0.0010_ O. OU_I_9
]._Z6 4.47 _._rll n.z|q -7_._ 7,_ 7,41 0.00114 _._c_8
_,_31 _o26 C._OI30.2_B -25of2 q._ _,7Z 0.001|_ 0*_353b
3. C46 6,37 (,t_1_ _,313 -23,1_ 13.9 I_,SS 0.00[27 _,OO3]ZO
_.C86 _.16 c.r¢36 _'._eL -2q.;_ Z6*P 13.53 O,OOl*) u. OUJL3Z
:'.156 9,_6 G._O65 n. 46_ -I_.?2 47.1 LS,_Z 0.00155 0,_3_63
"_°5_b 11.R60,f,_l t Po58Z -14.-_ 15_.q 1166 OoOOZOO G*O_U_26
_.7Cb 12.71 _._2_3 0.6_ -12.68 713.4 P1o07 0.0021_ _._u3_23
_,9_6 [3.58 0._376 _,667 -?l.?k 773°8 Z2._n 0.o0_ O, UGDuZ2
I,?_6 14.8_ _.nSO(, _.7Z_ -115 364._ 2_._9 0.00?79 O. D033_O
1.5:,6 16,01 O.e624 _,786 -_._l _SS.[ 26._4 0.0070_ O.O_l_
L.8_6 17.17 _._74¢ ¢,.844 -5.7R 545.8 _._7 O.OOl?_ o, oC_16





_UN: I117T1-] x=82. [" o.
u! - _0.00 01 - 0.7077 OETA= 1._97 _02 - _007.
CF/2- _._COT4 02 • 0._881 B = 1.765 H 1.63_
F • 0.00131 OC -2o.277_ P, • 0.008 0 -14.26_
K -0.1696-06 099 • ].OBB6 VO* • O.048
V U Y/_C U/UI (U-U[_/U* Y+ U* TAU TAULA=
_.070 7.98 0._C07 0.149 -31.2_ _.7 5.47 O.0OO97 _.C00667
n.02_ 3._2 0.0008 0.171 -30.41 6._ 6.27 0.00100 _.00_6_2
0.0_6 _.0_ 0._0_ _.I_T -P._ T._ 7.25 0.0010_ n. C0061_
0.O29 _.40 O.C_IO O*ZZO -2B.63 _.3 B.OB 0.0O108 0.C0_604
_.03_ _.?? 0.001_ _.249 -2T._ 9.7 9.13 0.00112 0.C00502
0.04| 5._6 0.0014 0.278 -26._1 ]L.7 10.20 0.00117 _.C0020_
0.05] 6.22 0.0_17 0._1t -25._ 1_.5 11.41 O.O01Z_ 0.000279
0.0_ 7.17 O.O023 _.3_B -23._5 1_.3 L_.15 0.O0131 0.eoo104
0.1t3 _._1 n.co_5 C.425 -21._9 37._ 15._10.OOLAB 0._0071
0.1_8 _.17 0.006_ 3._9 -lq.B_ 5_.3 L_._40.OOt6L 0.000n46
0.273 9._80.On_ _._7_ -[%12 77.7 17.58 O.OOtTZ O.O00035
_._7_ 10.31 0.0]27 0.516 -17.77 100.1 18.93 O. O0188 0.300n2_
0.496 11.04 0.017C _._2 -16.*_ 141.7 20._ 0. O02O5 O.00O025
0.6_3 11.66 O.O_l_ 0._78 -1_._ 177.3 Z1._20. OOZZO 0.00_22
0.746 _Z.17 0.07_5 _.60_ -14.]7 ZI_._ 22.33 0.00211 0.000021
O.B_B ]2.7_ 0.0107 0.6]_ -l_.30 2_5.5 _3._1 0.0021_ o.00no2o
1.1_B 1]._3 0._400 0._7 -11.13 ]_o._ Z_._7 o.oozAq o.onnnl_
1._46 14.55 _.0_60 0.72_ -_o.on _63._ 2_.?_ o.00_52 o.000_1_
t.49_ 15.ZO 0._51_ 0.76O -B._1 42_.2 _7.90 o.0o2_ o._r_nl_
].BQ_ 15._5 0.0_o 0.7_3 -7.6I 4B].Z Zq.lo o.oo231 o.000o1_
_.lqB I_._7 o.o751 O.BB_ -_. _7 _25._ 32._3 0.001_ 0.0_0015
2._9_ I%66 0.0_5_ 0._3 -_._6 Tla._ _.25 0.0011_ 0.000._11
_.7o0 1%36 0._05_ 0.0_8 -I.1_ 706.L _5.5_ O.0O066 0.n00_0_
3._B 1_._1 0.]050 n._! -0.3_ B_1.5 3_.tu 0.000_9 0.000n05
3.6_ zn.nl 0.126_ 1.00l 0. _2 10_2.2 3_. 7_ 0.00000 -0.000_0
1.B_ _.00 0.1_31 L.OOC 0.0,3 110_.1 _6.70 0.OO0O0 0.000n0_
RIJN: 1117TI-3 X=qe, Z= O,
_I = Iq,73 Ol • 0.864¸? _ET6- 2.0_
CF/2- O.00O?3 OZ 0._30_ B = 1.771
F . 0,0012_ OC =_2,_I]7 P* - 0.00_
X -_.1601o0_ 0_ * _.3884 VO* • 0,040
Y U YIOC TJ/UI (O-Ul)/U* V* U* T&UL _
0.02_ _._4 O.00P_ 0.I_ -3O.9? _.0 6*06 O,0006Z&
0._2_ _.66 0.000_ 9.1_ -30. I_ 6._ 6._8 0.000571
_.0_ 4,0_ O,OCOe 0,20_ -_._ 7,2 r,6_ 3.00_1S
O.n_ 4._ _.000 o 0._17 -29.32 e,O _,0_ 0._0042q
0,0_6 _,_ 0.001_ _'.27_ -_.qZ 12,7 L0.I_ 0.00n]2_
0,_6_ _._ O.COZ_ 0._? -_._7 17,5 I_.4_ 0.00_23_
0,07_ 7,16 n._02_ _,_J -21,_I _1.6 I_._ o._onl_
0,1_ ?._I 0._032 _._ -_2,77 28.6 i_._q 0.¢r0106
0.|_ _,_0 O.OO45 _,_I -21.0_ _.7 L_._6 n. OOn066
0,21_ _.r_ _._n6_ 3,_I -I_,_ 5_,_ 17.07 0.000_
3._3_ 11.05 0.01_ _.5_ -I_,_0 1_.b _._ 0.0_0021
_,_3 11._ O.0Z_T _._ -I_.60 ;B_._ 21._ 0,000O20
i,_11 13.16 3,03_ _,_67 -]2._ _.S ?_.71 n.00_010
1._ ]_,74 0.03_ rJ.6_? -11,24 3_I.Z 2_._I _.Co_01q
I._I_ I_.26 C.C_] _,722 -I_;.Z ¸_ _92._ 2_,77 0._00017
2._I_ 77.11 O._T_; 0._67 -4.93 6_,_ _.I_ 0,_0_014
2,613 I_._ 0.0_]_ _,_I_ -3.1_ ?_b.6 _,91 _,00_01_
_,_1_ I_.36 _.I00_ _._I -_,_ _q_._ 3O.36 o.r_e6




_UN: 101371-2 X- 2. Z- 0.
UI - 29.YT DI = 0.0629
CF/2= 0.00220 02 0.C$91
F - 0.00200 00 - 1.3t78
K -0.454E-06 099 , 0.3210 V0_ - 0.0415
v u Y/OO _/UI I LPUI)/U* Y* U+ T 6ULA_
0.004 6.41 0.0033 0.148 -|7.66 3.1 ],10 0.001937
0.005 5.03 0.0040 0.169 -IT.40 3.B 3.54 0.001849
0.006 5.77 0.0060 0,|06 -16.89 4.5 6.06 0.00[761
0.C07 6.66 0.0056 0.217 -16.60 5.B 4.54 0.001659
0,000 7.99 O.OOT| 0.268 -15.32 6. T 0.62 0.00t5 T5
0.011 9.30 0.0086 0.310 -14.34 B.2 6.60 0.001392
0.013 10.69 0.0101 0.359 -13.42 q.6 7.52 0.001241
0.015 11.66 0.01[6 0.399 -12.50 11.0 8.36 0.001096
0.o1_ I_.56 0.0131 0._22 -12.11 I_.5 8.84 0.0OO¢68
0.oig 13.53 0.0146 0.454 -11.43 13.9 9.52 0,00082|
0.022 14.61 0.0169 0.691 -10.67 16.] 10.27 0,000662
0.025 10.50 0.Olq2 0.521 -10.04 18.3 10._0 0.000558
o, 02g 16.10 0.02_2 0.54_ -9.59 21.2 11.36 0.000445
0,030 16.00 0.0_53 0,067 -%06 24.0 11.00 O.OOO]7O
0.036 17.68 0,0201 0.506 -0.51 27,7 12,6_ 0.O00311
0.066 10._6 0.0_]6 0.62_ -7.09 32.0 l_.06 0.0OO271
0.052 10.3_ O. OBq7 0.6_9 -7.35 37.8 |_.60 0.000224
0.0_2 20.21 0.0673 0.679 -6.T_ 45.0 14.2| O. 000166
0.075 21,2) 0.0071 0,71_ -6.0] 54.4 |4.94 0.000150
0.o_ 22,17 0.0600 0.764 -5,3_ 65.2 10.59 0.0OO15_
0.105 2],05 0.0799 0.776 -4.73 76.0 16,21 0.000124
0.125 24.14 0.0901 0.011 -3.96 90.0 1&.9B 0.000109
o. I_5 25.07 0,1103 0.842 -3.51 104.9 17.63 0.000097
0,165 25.90 O.1254 0.870 -2.T2 119.3 11.22 O, 0OO085
0.190 26.80 0.1664 o. qo0 -2.00 157.4 18.85 0.000071
0.215 2T,61 0,1654 O._28 -1.52 155.4 tq.42 0.0OO059
0,240 20.32 0.1_1 O. 901 -I.O2 177.1 19.92 0,0OO045
0.270 28.02 0.7089 0.971 -0.60 IqB.B 20.34 0.000033
o.310 29.41 0.2355 0.008 -0.26 22_.0 20.68 0.003021
0.350 29.66 0,2656 0,9_6 -0.08 202.9 20.86 0.0OO012
0.390 29.76 0.2062 1.000 -0.01 281.8 20.93 O. 000004
0.4_5 29,7§ 0._]03 L,O00 0.0| 3|4._ 20.95 -0.0_)002
0.485 2q,T7 0.3663 1.000 0.00 350.4 20.04. O.OOOO00
ETA_ 0.189 R02 - _1.O.BT7 1.611
P* = 0,0062 _ 7.940
_UN= 101371-2 X-IO, 2- O.
u[ - 27.05 01 • 0.L$06 BET4- 1.164 R02 - |2|_.
CF22- 0.00152 02 0.008_ B - 1.322 H - 1.?05
F - 0.00201 OC • 3.862C P_ - 0.0166 G -10.606
K -0.850E-06 099 " 0,_77_ VO_ " 0.0_16
Y U VIDE U2U! IU-U1]/U* V, U* rBu T6ULAR
0.005 5.04 0._013 0.II2 -22.T7 2.7 2.88 O.OOIB0 _ 0C1162
0,006 3.30 0.0016 0.122 -22.52 3.2 3.1_ O.OOt_] 0.001290
0,008 _.05 0._021 0.146 -21.86 4.3 3.70 0.00_91 0.001116
O.OlO 4.96 0.0026 O.lg3 -20.95 5.4 _.70 0.00200 0.001072
0.012 5.ql O.O0]t 0.216 -_0._ 6.4 5.60 0.00209 0.001_00
0.015 6.83 0.0059 0.252 -10.16 B.O 6.47 0.00216 0.000064
0.010 7.83 0,004? 0.290 -18.2_ 0.6 ?.6_ 0.O0226 0.0OO22?
0.022 B.BA 0.0057 0,327 -IT.2? 1[.8 E._6 0.00239 0.000599
0,026 q.61 0.0067 0.355 -16,_4 [3,q q.|| 0*00247 O, OOOSO0
0.031 10,46 0,C050 0.507 -l_, 73 16.6 q.9[ 0.00256 0.0OO$9_
O.05T 11.]9 0.0096 0.421 -16.85 19.6 10._0 0.0026_ 0.000)14
0.046 |2.19 0.011q 0.451 -14.0_ 24.6 11.56 0.002T3 0.0®237
0.O56 12,08 0,0145 0,47_ -13,4_ _0.0 [2,22 0.0027_ 0.0O0|$4
0.071 13.75 0,0104 0,500 -12.62 30.0 13.03 0,00205 0.000142
O.O_l 1_.6T 0.0236 0.542 -11,76 40.7 1_.91 0.00288 0.000|]7
0.111 15.42 0.0287 0,570 -II,05 5g.5 14.62 0.0028? 0.000103
0,]06 ]6,32 0.0_52 0.60_ *|0.17 72.6 |5,68 0.002_2 0.000094
0.166 17.26 0.0430 0.63T -9.31 BE.9 16.36 0.00269 0.00006?
0.203 18.32 0.0020 0.677 -B.2B IOT*T 17.37 0.002_| 0.0000_
0.261 19.49 0.0624 O.T20 -T.[? 129.1 IB.66 0.002_$ 0.000080
0.281 Z0.60 O.OT2B 0.164 -6.04 150.5 [ 9.60 0.0020_ 0.000077
0.321 21.76 0.0831 0,804 -0.02 171.9 20.6_ 0.00176 0.000024
0.361 22.06 0*0935 0.645 -].9 B 103.4 21.67 0.001_8 0.000069
0.401 2_._6 0.I0_6 0.60_ o5.01 216*B 22.64 0.0014_ 0* 0OO062
0._41 24.87 O. I142 0.91_ -2.OT 236.2 23.57 0.00160 0,0000_$
0.401 25.60 0.1245 0.046 -1. _T 257.6 24.27 0.00126 0.00O062
0.526 26.30 0.1362 0.972 -0.71 201,7 24.96 0-00117 0,0000}1
0.576 26.70 0.1401 0.990 -0.26 _08.5 25.39 0.00005 0.000019
0.626 27.01 0.1_21 0,_98 -0.04 335._ 25.61 0.00060 0.00_010
O.TOt 27.07 0.191_ 1.000 O.OL _?_.5 25.66 0.00000 -O. OOOO00
0.776 27.05 0.200_ 1.000 0.00 415.6 2_.65 0.00000 O. 000000
144
RUN: 101371-2 X-Z2. Z- 0.
01 - 24.64 0l - 0.2000 BET6- |,675 002 - 20B1.
_F/2- 0.00103 02 0o1663 0 - 1.951 H 1.730
F - 3.00201 OC - 0.0051 P* - 0.0144 G -13.232
-0.4770-06 O99 • 1.0329 VO* - 0.0626
Y U YIDC U/UI IU-UI IIU* ¥* U* TAU TAULAM
0.010 ?.05 0.00ll 0.115 -27.56 i,,O 3,6O 0,C0132 0.000605
O.O|Z 3.$? 0.0013 0.137 -26.90 &o5 4,26 0,00137 0.000057
0,015 4.16 0*00L? 0.16'9 -25,$9 6,0 5.26 0.00146 0.0OO816
0.010 5.06 0._020 0.205 -2*,56 T.Z 6,60 0.00[55 0.0OO752
0.022 S.q8 0,0024 0,243 -23.$9 B,0 7.$7 0.00164 0.000602
0.027 6.84 0.0050 0.270 -22,51 10.8 8.65 0.00173 0.0OO479
0.035 7.71 0.0037 0.313 -21.41 13.3 q.75 0.00103 0.0003©5
3.047 e.53 0°0052 0.346 -20.37 18.q 10.?q 0.00195 0.0(]0240
0.05? 9.66 0.0O6] 0.505 -10.22 22._ 11.;5 0,00207 0.00O192
0.067 10.05 0,0074 0,408 -15.45 26.q 12.71 0.00215 O.OOOtST
0.002 10.68 0.0091 0.433 -17.66 37.9 13.50 0,00225 0,003|$0
0.102 11,32 0.0113 0.45_ -16.85 41,0 14.31 0.00235 O, OO0097
0.132 12.06 0,0147 0.689 -15.92 53.0 15.24 0.00247 0.000075
0.162 12.5"7 0.0100 0.510 -15,27 65,[ 15.89 0.00255 O, 00O06 T
0.202 13.41 0.0224 0.544 -14,21 81.[ 16._5 0.00Z65 0.00O061
0.252 14.14 0.0280 0.5?_ -13.29 101.2 1"7.85 0.00270 0.000050
0.312 15.25 0.0546 0.618 -11.00 125,3 19.26 0.0027] 0.0O0054
0.372 16.19 0.o413 0.657 -10.6_ 140.4 20.47 O.OOZbT 0.000052
0.432 17.19 0.0680 0.650 -9.42 173.5 21.74 0.00255 0,0O0050
0.4_52 17.96 0.0546 0.729 -8.45 197,6 22.71 0.00230 0.000049
0,552 10.86 0.0613 0.765 -7.31 221,7 2].85 0.00208 0.080040
_.612 19,79 0,C_80 0.$03 -6.14 245,0 25,02 0.00107 0*00O047
0,607 Z0.84 0.0763 0.846 -4.81 275.9 26._5 0.0016! 0.0OO044
0.762 21.92 0.0_6 0,089 -3.44 306.0 27..71 0.00144 0.000039
0.837 22.86 0.0929 0.927 -2.28 336.2 Z$.g8 0.00129 0.0O0032
0.912 23.63 0.1015 0.959 -1.20 566.3 20.08 0.00115 0.000025
1,012 24.33 0.1126 0.907 -0.40 606.4 30,76 0.00007 0.000015
1.112 24.60 0.1235 0.998 -0.06 6c.6.6 31.10 0.00044 0.000007
1.212 24,65 0._6 1.000 0.00 486,8 31.16 0.00000 O. 0C0000
1,312 24._. O, 1457 1,000 0.00 _26.9 31.16 O.C_O00 0.000000
RUN*, 101_71-2 X=34. 7= o.
U! • 25.31 OL - 0,41_q BETA- 2.105 002 - 2005.
CF/2- O.00O70 02 0.2412 8 - 2o603 H 1.157
OC -15.0382 P* - 0.0150 G -15.227V - 0,00202
K -0.3420o06 0_') • 1.5022 VO* - 0.072_
V U V/OC U/U| |U-U1 !/U* Y* U_ TJU TAULAM
0.014 2.90 O.OOO9 0.124 -31._4 4,5 4.46 0.00106 0.0OO722
0.012 3.58 0.C011 0._5_ -30.39 5.5 5,51 0.00116 O. OOO69O
0.020 4.10 0.¢013 0.179 -?_).46 6,5 6.64 0.00122 0.0OO656
0.024 4,?5 0.C016 0,204 -20.58 7,B ?.52 O.00128 O.0OO577
0.030 5,03 0,002O 0.250 -26,92 q,8 6.00 0.00140 0.00O4_5
0.036 b.61 0.C024 0.283 -25.72 11.7 10.10 O.OO149 O.OOO376
0.044 7.12 0.0O29 0._06 -24.93 14.4 10,05 O.0O156 0.0OO294
0.056 _.11 0,00_? 0._48 -23.4O 10.3 12,50 O.O0168 0.00OZ02
0.071 _,75 0.0O47 0._25 -22.42 2_._ 1_.4_ 0.0O175 0.00Ol;.5
0.006 _.59 0.0O64 0,412 -21, 12 31.5 14..78 0.O0192 O.00O1O2
0.126 10.09 0._064 O.453 -20._6 _1.,_ IS.54 0.00205 O.OOOO74
0.1_6 10.6_ 0.0103 0.459 -Iq.44 51.3 16.46 O.0O215 O. OOOO62
0.196 1[.4"_ 0,0150 0.409 -10._5 64.5 17.52 0.00229 0.OO0054
0,2_6 11.9_ 0.0165 0.512 -12._2 01,0 IB._8 O.00240 0, OOO047
O.296 12.55 0,0197 0o5_9 -16.57 q?.5 1_._ 0.0O252 O,0OOO43
0.346 1_.24 0.0250 O.565 -15.51 114.0 2O.59 0.0O263 O.0OOO41
_.396 1_.62 O.0263 0.504 -t4.93 130.5 2O.9? 0.00266 O.0OOO4O
0.496 14.7_ 0.0_30 0.65_ -1_.21 1_.4 22.68 0.O0274 0.000038
0,551 15._6 0.0379 0o66_ -11.9"7 150,2 23.92 0.0027_ 0.OOO038
_,6';6 16.17 0,0429 _,6_4 -II.00 _12.9 24.q0 O.OO266 0,00O03_
_,721 17.01 0.04?0 0..730 -_.?1 237.6 26.19 O.O0250 O. O0OO38
0.7_6 17.05 0,0529 0.766 -8.41 262,4 2?.69 0.OO246 O.OOO03?
3,$7L 18.63 0,0570 0._ -7.21 2_?ol 28,68 0. C0220 O.OOOO_6
0.946 [q._2 0.062(_ 0.079 -6.14 311._ 20.25 0.0O2O4 0.00O0_4
1,021 20.01 0.0679 0.859 -5.00 536.5 30.82 0.001"/9 0.003032
1.0_6 2O.7O 0._.72_ _.08_ -4.02 361.3 31.B? 0o00157 0.0OO030
1,196 21.52 0.O?95 _,925 -2.?5 394,3 35,14 0,00131 0.0OO025
1.296 22.23 0.0562 0.054 -1.66 422.2 54.24 0.00110 0,0000_0
1.396 22.76 0.0928 0.076 -0._5 46O.2 35.05 0.000_8 0,0OO014
1,521 2_.1_ 0.1011 0._92 -_.20 _01.4 3_.62 0.00057 O.0OO0O8
1.6_6 2].3O 0._094 |.O00 -O.02 547.6 35.00 0.0002 _) 0.00O003
1..706 25.32 0.1!94 1.C00 0.01 5_._ 35.01 0.O0OO0 -O. OOOO02
1.871 25.31 0.1244 1.000 0.00 616,8 35.0O 0.00000 0.00O000
RUN: 101_7|-2 X-46* 2- O.
01 • 22.36 OI • 0.540O 0ET4- 2.361 R02 - 3505.
CF/2- 0.000.71 02 O. _1_' 6 - 2.860 H 1.736
F o 0.0020_ DC -20.610.7 P* - 0._I43 G ,15.949
K - -0.2600-06 0_9 • 1.9414 VO_ - O.0760
Y 0 V/C( U/U[ !U-U!)/U* ¥+ U_ T 4_ TkULkM
0.014 2*52 0.CC07 0,1t3 -35.3_ 4.2 5.24 0.0_0_0 0,00_660
_.010 3.24 0.0009 0.145 -32.17 5.4 5.45 0.00106 0.0OO63
_.022 3.82 0.C011 0.171 -31.20 6.6 6.42 0*0O112 O.000597
3.026 4.45 0.0013 0.199 -30.1_ 7._ ?.49 0.00tlq O, OOO525
0.031 5.27 0._015 0.2_6 -28.75 9.4 B,87 0.00120 0.000441
0.038 5.92 0,0018 O.265 *27.67 11.5 _._6 0.00135 O, OOO349
0,041 6.67 0.0O23 0.200 -26.40 14.5 _1.22 0.0O165 0.0OO_53
O.060 7,_2 0._029 0._21 -2_,56 18,1 12._6 0.00_52 0,0OO185
O,075 ?.86 0.O036 0._52 -24.59 22.6 15.2_ O.0O162 0.0OO137
0.005 _.55 0.0046 0.302 *25,26 20. ? 14.59 0,001.72 O.OOOlO_
_.125 9.15 0._061 0.409 -22.23 32.? 15.40 0.001_4 0,00O076
0.165 9.62 O.OOeO 0.450 -21.4_ 49.0 16.18 0.00105 O.OOO05B
0.205 I0.22 0.C009 0.459 -_0.34 61._ 1.7.29 0.00209 0.000046
_o255 10.00 0.0124 0.403 -|9.44 _6,9 IS.16 0*O0222 O.OOOO41
0.305 11,56 0.0161 0.50.7 -10.55 _2.0 t 0.0_ 0,O0234 0.00O03_
0.300 II.55 0.0184 O.526 -17.85 11_.7 19.75 0.00245 O.0OO035
O*455 12,56 0.0221 O.562 -16.40 137.3 21.1_ 0.00261 0.00O034
0.555 13.45 0.0269 3.602 o14.9_ 167,_ 22,_ 0.00274 0,000033
O.655 1_.07 0.0318 O.629 -13.05 197.6 25.67 0.00227 0.00_032
0.755 15.00 0.0366 0.671 -12,50 22?,0 25.20 0.0O203 O. OOOO3O
0*555 15,71 0,0.415 0.?03 -11.10 255.0 26._5 0,00225 O.OCO0]O
O.955 lb*49 0.Ok&3 0.738 -9.07 2_0,2 22,55 0.0O27O O.0OO03O
1.055 1.7.13 0.0512 O.?66 -0o?_ 310,4 25.05 O,0O252 O*OOO02B
1*100 10.15 0.0_22 0._12 -7.09 556.1 30.x4 0.OO232 0.000028
1.305 1_.9.7 0.0633 0,040 -5.?O 395. a 3|,02 O.OO100 O. 0OOO26
1.455 19,05 O.O?O6 O,892 -4.05 _30.1 53.50 0.00157 O. OOOO2]
1o605 2O.88 0.0.776 O.954 -2.49 404.5 35.14 0.00123 0.0OO018
I.?55 21.58 0.0051 0._65 -L.52 529.6 36.31 O.0O090 O.0OOO13
1.903 22.O9 O,0926 0*006 -O.43 574,0 32.12 O.OOO65 0,0OO009
2.100 22.5_ 0.1021 o. qq9 -0o_ 655.2 35.60 0.00020 0.00_004
2.3O5 22._? 0.1118 1.001 0. O3 695._ 37.65 O.OOOO0 -0.00_000
2.5O5 22.36 0.1215 1.000 0.00 755°9 37.62 O.OOO00 O. OOOO00
_UN: 101371-2 X-$0. Z- O,
UI - 21.53 01 - 0.664? B£74- 2,440 _02 - 4Z2z,
CF/2- 0.C0066 02 O._e60 _ H I.TZ_
0,01)1 G -16.32_
K -0.222E-06 099 • 2.5761 VO÷ • 0.07_?
Y U Y/DC U/U! !U-UII/U* V_ _ TAU T4 _AM
0.02_ 2.94 0.C000 0o137 -3_.63 5.6 _.32 O.OOO96 0.00057_
0.O24 _,60 0.0_0_ O.[6? -52.44 6,7 6._10.O0106 0,00O5_3
_,_2_ 4,10 0.0011 0.19C -_1.54 ?,_ ?.4L 0.00111 0.00O508
0.O33 4.79 0.0015 0.22_ -t_.25 _._ 0.6? 0.0011_ 0.000455
_.041 5,63 0._016 0,262 -_.76 11.5 1C,1_ O.00120 O.OOO)_
0.051 6.22 0.C020 0.28_ -27.69 14,_ 11.26 0.0O136 0,00_Z54
0.066 7.O4 _.0025 O.52.7 -26.21 18.5 12.74 O.O0147 0.0OO171
0,0_I ?.15 0._031 _.541 -25,66 _2..7 15.70 0.0015_ 0.0001Z7
0.131 _.05 O.0O59 0._74 -24.3_ _S.4 14.56 0.00165 0.00O0_9
0.111 _.50 0._051 0._05 -2_.57 36.0 15._0 O,O01?5 O.OO00_4
0.166 9.01 0.0O64 0._!_ -22._6 46.6 16.20 O.0O103 0.00O0_9
O.226 _.82 0.0O87 O.456 -21.1_ 63.5 17,76 0.00201 O.OOO04_
0.2_6 1_.36 0.0110 0.481 -20.21 80._ 18..74 0.00215 0.000037
0._61 10,8_ 0.01)9 0._C5 -1_._4 101._ 1_.60 0.002_0 O.OO0O31
0.456 11.46 0.016_ 0o5_2 -1_.23 !27.4 2O.72 O.OO?44 O. OOOO_9
_.511 11.90 0.0193 0.55_ -17.42 145.5 2!.55 O.OO254 0.0C00Z9
0.611 12.47 0.0236 O.5?? -16.49 171._ 22.46 0,O0265 0.0OO028
_.711 13.]1 O. O2?5 0.60_ -15.2_ 1c_,6 2).70 C.00276 O, OOOO27
0o_11 15._5 0.051_ 0.645 -1_.90 227.? 25,O5 0.00204 O.OOOO27
0._11 14,35 0.0352 0.66R -17._4 255._ 26.0[ 0.C025_ 0,OOOO26
1.036 15.10 0.0_00 O.?01 -11.64 290.q _?.tl 0.0020_ 0.00_2_
1.161 15.08 0.0440 0.?_ -10.23 _6.0 25.?2 0.0O27? O. OOOO24
!. _11 16.66 0,0506 0°7?4 -0.81 5_8.1 30.13 O.0026O 0.00O0_
1.461 17.55 O,O564 0._|5 -"7.2O 410,2 5!.75 0.002_9 O.OOOOZ]
1.611 10.34 0.0622 0,852 -5.?7 452.5 53,10 0.O02O7 0.0OO0_2
|.761 1_.16 O.060O 0.590 -4.30 49_.5 3_.65 0,00174 O.0OO02O
1._1l 1_.e2 0.O730 o,_21 -_.o9 _36.6 _5.55 0.COL56 O.OOOO17
2,061 20.5O 0.0?96 0.95_ -!.67 5?8,? 5?.08 0.0O1O6 O.OOOO14
2.2ll 20,9_ 0.0854 O.9?3 -1.05 620,6 5?,0O 0.00074 0.00O011
2.411 21.40 0.0931 0,_94 -0.25 6"77.0 50e?0 0.ooc_a_ 0.0OO006
2.611 21.56 0.1009 1,000 0.01 7_3.1 30.96 O,OOO18 O,OOOOO3
2._1_ 21.57 0.1086 1,_02 3.07 ?B_,_ 59.02 0.0000_ -oooooooo
3,111 21.55 0.1202 1.000 O.3O _73.5 _8.95 0.00000 0.00O000
145
_1 IF
_UN: 101321-? X=70, Z= O.
U! = ?0.97 Dt = 0.7026 BET/,• 2.524 002 - 4a77.
OF/Z- 0.00062 02 0.4500 0 • 3.205 H 1.709
F - 0.00200 OC =31.32_5 P* • 0.0121 G =16.604
K -0,1891-06 o99 = z.8244 vo_ - 0.o801
Y u Y/OC UIUI IU-UI IIU_ Y+ U* TAU TAULAN
0,O21 2 ,97 0.0007 0,142 -34.36 5,6 §,67 0.00094 0,000555
0.025 3.48 0. 0000 0o166 -33.39 6,7 6.63 0. OOI00 0, 000022
0.0Z9 3,'_ 0.0009 0.188 -32.51 7.7 7,52 0.00105 0.0OO490
0.0]6 4.71 0.0011 0.275 -31,04 9.6 B.gq O*OO114 O.OO06O3
0,044 5.3? 0.0014 0.253 -29, 88 11.7 [0.[5 0.0012L 0.000325
0.054 6,]1 0.0017 0.291 -28.37 14.4 11.66 0°00131 0. 000269
0.076 6.92 0,0024 0.330 -26.82 19.7 13,21 0.00142 0.0O0156
0.094 T.53 0.0030 0.309 -75.66 25.0 14.37 0.O0151 0.000113
3.11') 7.90 0,O03B 0*301 -24.B0 31*T 15.2] 0.00109 0.0OO083
0.169 8.55 0.0056 O*40E -23,70 45.0 16,33 0.OO173 0,000054
0.234 9*3Z 0, OOT5 0.446 -22.24 62.3 17.79 0.00109 0* OOO040
0.309 10.19 0.0099 0,406 -ZO. SB $?.2 19.44 0,00200 0.0OO036
0.409 10.2 ¢) 0.0131 0.490 -20.40 lOB*B 10.63 0°00219 0*0000Z0
0.509 11.O7 0.0162 0.528 -18,91 135.4 21.12 0.00236 0.000025
0.60.) EL,B0 O.O1':14 0._63 -17.50 162.0 22.53 0.O025" 0.0OO026
0.709 12.14 0*02Z6 0.579 -16.86 188.6 23.16 0.00263 0.0OO025
0.809 12.61 0.0258 0._01 -18.q7 215.2 ?4.06 0,00271 0.0OO023
0.984 13.22 0.OZ?B 0.630 -14.80 248.5 25.2] 0.O0272 0.000023
1.059 14.C7 0.0330 0.671 -13.17 281.8 26*86 0.00285 O, 000022
1.?09 14.68 0.0386 O.TO0 -12.00 321.7 28.05 0°00202 0.000022
1.359 15.45 0,0434 0.736 -10.55 361,6 29.48 0* 00277 0.000021
1.509 16,00 O. 0402 0.763 -q.68 401.5 30.88 0.00259 0.000020
1.659 16.78 0.0530 0. BO0 -8.00 441.4 32.03 0.00246 0.000020
I.B00 17./_ 0.0577 0.fl32 -6.74 481.3 33.?q 0.00221 0.0OO019
2.009 18.31 O. 0641 O, BT3 -5.09 834,8 34.96 0.00 167 0.000010
2.209 19.05 0.0708 0.909 -3.66 587.7 36.37 0.00[43 0.000018
2.40') 19*06 0.0769 0.(_47 -?.12 640.9 37.01 0°00109 0.0000[2
2,709 20,64 0.0068 0.084 -0,68 720.7 30,39 0,00058 0.000000
3,009 20,96 0.0961 0.999 -0.02 800.6 40.00 0.00020 0,000003
3.309 2[*OO 0.1056 1.001 0.05 880.4 40.00 0.00000 O,OOOOO0
3.609 20.47 0.1152 1.000 0.00 .360.2 60.03 0.O0000 0.000000
RUN= 101371-2 X•82. 2• O.
Ul - 20.62 01 • 0.89_7 OETA= 2.687 RO? = 5576.
OF/2" 0.00058 02 0*5325 0 - 3,457 H 1*638
F • 0,00202 0C -37.1740 P* • 0.0117 G -16.850
K -0,1651-06 099 " 3,2405 V0_ " 0.0036
Y u Y/DO U/_I [U-Ull/U* 7, u* T_U TAULA_
0.021 2,00 0,0O06 0.136 -35.74 5.3 5.63 0.OO084 0.000563
0.028 3.41 0. o_07 O,165 -34.54 6.3 6.83 0°O00_h_ 0.0OO5Z?
0.030 4,00 0.0000 0.198 -33.15 7.6 0.10 0,00108 0.000486
0.036 4.49 0.0010 0.210 -32.37 9.! O.O0 0,00100 0.0OO413
0,040 5.59 O.nOI3 0.271 -30.14 12.2 11.22 0.00t2t 0.0OO206
3,060 6.57 0.0018 0.319 -28.10 17,2 13.14 0,00134 O. 0OO176
0.0q3 2.1B 0.0025 0.340 -26.q5 23.5 16.41 O.OO144 O*OOOIL0
).120 7,04 0.C034 0.880 -28.64 32.4 15.72 0.00155 0,0OO076
0,203 0,75 0.C055 0,;24 -28.02 51,4 12._ 0.00174 0.000046
0.803 9,59 0.0002 0.465 -22.13 76.7 14,23 0.00103 0.000033
0.403 10.¢3 0.0108 0.406 -21.25 102.0 20.12 0.00209 0.000027
0.503 10.63 0.0135 0.516 -20.O4 127.3 21.33 0.00226 0.0OO024
0.603 11.21 0.0162 0._4 -1_.84 1fi2.6 22._8 0.00287 0.0OO022
0.703 11.60 0,0189 0.863 -IR.09 178.0 23,27 0,00244 O*OOOO20
0.803 II.O5 0.0216 0.880 -17.39 203.3 23._7 0.00252 0.0OO02|
0,928 12.84 0.0250 0.608 -16.21 234.9 25.16 0.00263 0.000019
1.0_3 12.43 0.02B3 0.627 -1_.43 266.5 28.93 0.00265 0.000020
1.233 13,84 0.0324 0.671 -13.60 304.5 21.77 0,00271 O, OOO0ZO
1.t83 1_.|7 0.0864 0,687 -12,95 3&Z.5 20.&2 0.00263 0,000019
],505 14.9[ 0,0404 _,728 -11.45 380*5 29.91 0.00260 0.000019
1,703 15.76 0.0650 0.763 -9.00 431.1 51.87 0.0028Y 0.000018
L,q03 16.51 0.0812 0.#01 -8.24 48[.7 33.12 0.00236 O.O000lO
2,103 [7.19 0,0566 0,834 -6*88 587,3 34.49 0.00207 0*000016
2.303 10.O5 0,0620 0.876 -_.15 503.0 36.22 0_00178 0.000015
2, 503 18.87 0.0673 0.400 -&.12 63_.6 37_24 0.00124 0.0OO013
2.703 1%14 0.0727 0.92_ -2.06 604.2 30.40 0.00084 0.000011
3,003 [9.98 0.0800 0,960 -1.29 760.2 t0. C7 0.00048 O*0OO00B
3,308 20.42 0.0089 0.q90 -O.40 836.1 40.07 0.00013 0.0C0003
3,603 ?0,88 0.0969 0,498 -0.08 q[2.0 41.2_ -0.00008 O*OOOOO2
3.9_3 20,6Z 0.10_0 I,O00 -0.01 988,0 41,36 -0.00009 0, OOO000
4,403 20.62 0.1184 I,OO0 0.00 1114.5 4[.37 0.00000 0.000000
RUN= 101371-2 X-O0. Z- 0.
UT • 20.45 O[ - C._767
:F/Z- 0.00057 02 0._790
F • O.OO20l OC =41.00_0
K -0.15_E-C_ D99 • 3.6141
Y U Y/0C U/U[ IU-UTI/U= v + U*
0,022 3.03 0.0005 0.148 -35.76 5.6 6.23
0.027 3.&6 0,0007 0.179 -34.46 6.6 7,_3
0.034 4.34 0.oo00 0.21Z -83.07 8,4 8.92
0.044 5.20 0.0011 0.255 -31,29 10.6 10._9
3.0_7 5.97 0,00t4 0.292 -2_.71 16.0 12,28
0.072 6.71 O.COIB 0.320 -28.20 17.7 13.79
0.092 7.04 0.0022 0.144 -27.52 22.7 14,46
0.127 7.71 O*O031 0.370 -26.13 31.3 18.85
3.167 0.27 0.0041 0.400 -26.48 _1.2 17.00
0.242 0.76 0.0080 0._29 -23.9_ 50.7 18.00
3.817 9.49 O.0077 0.464 -22.4q 78.3 Iq.50
3.417 _._e 0.0102 0.489 -21.47 103,0 20.52
0,517 10.38 0.0126 O*50B -20.68 177,7 21.36
0.617 10.6_ 0.0150 O,523 -2O*O[ 152.6 21._?
0.717 [1.26 0.0175 0.881 -[0*88 177,1 23.13
0,817 |t*61 0*0194 0*568 -10.13 201.8 23.03
0._42 12.13 0.0210 0.5_4 -[?.0_ 232*7 24.44
[*067 12.51 0.0260 0.612 -16._0 263.6 25,70
],217 13.10 0.0207 0,646 -14*07 300,6 27.12
1.867 13.80 0*0333 0,676 -15.62 337.7 28*37
1.517 14._ 0.0370 0.7C7 -12.30 3T4.0 29*68
1.717 15,03 0.04]9 0.736 -11.10 &24.2 30*80
1.917 15.74 0*0461 0.170 -9.66 473.6 32*36
2.117 16.53 0.0516 0*800 -8.01 823.0 33.97
Z*317 17.03 0,0568 O.084 -6,99 872*4 38.00
2.517 17.73 0.061_ 0.060 *5.85 621.q 36.46
2.017 18.80 0,0607 0.q20 -3.36 6q6.0 30.63
3,117 19,54 0.0760 0*957 -1.81 770.1 40.17
3.617 20.03 0.0038 0,900 -C.88 86_.2 4[.16
3.71_ 20.33 0.09C6 0.095 -0.21 018.4 41.78
Y*ql7 20.35 O.O955 0.906 -0.15 _67.6 61.83
4,417 20*43 0.1077 1.000 0.00 [091.3 41.00
BET&= 2.860 002 • 6015.
B • 3.865 H 1,684



































RUN: 112_71-1 X• 2. 7= 0*
UI * 24.44 DI • 0.0717
OF/2• 0*00194 02 0.0425
= 0.00399 00 = 1.6282
K -0.4681-06 099 = 0.3362 V0_ • 0,0406
Y u V/OE _/UI (U-UI1/U* V* U* T6_L_N
0.O04 3.82 0.C026 0.1i0 -2C,00 2.9 2.71 0:00L456
0.005 3.00 0.0033 0.120 -14,70 3.5 2.02 0.001420
0*006 4,25 0.003_ 0.144 -[9.43 4*2 3.27 0.00[385
0.OO7 4,86 0.C0_5 0.168 -18.96 6.8 3.74 O. OO14O4
0.000 5.80 0.0051 0.187 -18.47 8.5 4.24 O.001509
0.009 6.3[ 0.0057 0.214 -17.85 6*2 4.86 O*Ou_S21
0,011 7.68 O.0O69 0. _60 -16.01 7.5 5.84 O.OO1417
0.011 0.07 0.0082 0.301 -15,07 8.8 6,83 0.00E269
0.018 10.11 0.0004 0.348 -[4.02 10.2 7.70 0.001075
_.017 10.98 0.0106 0.371 -14.27 11.5 8.43 O. 0o0934
0.020 12.17 0.0125 0.413 -13.33 13,5 q.87 O*OOOTOO
0.023 [2.40 0.0143 _.637 -12,77 18*5 g.93 0*000613
0.026 18.70 0.0162 O.465 -12.15 17.8 10.55 0,000529
8,030 L4.58 0.0106 0.4.)6 -I|.48 20.1 11.22 0. OOO636
3*034 15.26 0.021l 0._18 -10,94 22.8 n.T6 0.0OO$$3
0.040 16.26 0*0246 0.581 -10,20 26.0 12.50 0.000314
0.040 17.14 0.0207 0.581 -q._0 32. I 13.20 0*0o0250
0.088 18.16 0.0350 0.616 -8.71 38.7 16.00 0*000214
0.060 I0.18 0.0426 0,680 -7._3 66.0 16.77 0*0o016g
0.081 20.02 O.04qO 0.67_ -7.29 56.0 [5.41 O. OOO171
0.0_3 2O.80 O,O873 O.700 *6.63 62.0 16.(0 o. OO015?
0,109 2_.02 0.0671 O,747 -5.75 72.6 16.9_ 0.0OO163
0.124 22.92 O.0763 0.777 -5.05 82.6 [7,65 0*000130
0.139 2t.26 O.0856 O.806 -4.41 02.5 10.2g 0.00011g
0.15g 24.70 0.0_7g O*04O -8.62 108.8 lq*Og O. OOO1O2
0.104 25.86 0.1132 O. g?? -2.74 122.6 lq.ql 0.000006
0.204 26.77 0,1205 0.908 -2.09 130.0 20.61 0.000071
O,234 27.46 0,143_ 0,081 -1,86 158.6 21.14 0,0O0057
0.259 28.00 0.140] 0*052 -1.C0 1?2*Z 21.62 0.000045
0.206 20*75 0,1000 0.qTS *O.5? 195.5 22.14 O.OO0O31
0*329 2%16 0*2022 0*409 -0.25 218.7 22*48 O.0O0021
0.3T_ 20._[ 0.2330 O._OT -0.06 251.0 22.t_ 0.000010
0,434 ?g*48 0.2667 1.000 -_.01 288,5 Z?.70 0,000006
0..'30_ Zq.4q 0,3120 ].o00 0.01 338.3 ??.7l -O.OOOO0)
D*5B4 29.49 0.8589 I.OO0 0.00 388.1 22.70 O* 000000
ET&_ 0.240 002 = b41,2.057 H 1,602
P* • O.OO52 0 9 _43
1_6
RUN: 11287),-1 XolO. Z- 0.
U[ - 26.66 D1 • 0.19_2 OETA- 3.[_8 R02 - 1631.
CF/2. 0.000T1 02 0.1050 B o S.070 H 1.880
• 0.00_60 _ - 7.2809 P* - O.04¢6 G =LT.ZA_
-0.S&4E-06 D99 0.65_0 VO, - O.13Sl
Y U Y/_C U/U1 (U-U1 I/U* Y* U* T6U TAULAM
O.00q 3.1L O.O012 0.1_7 -_3.15 _.3 _.38 0.00123 0.0O0843
O.OLL 3.6O 0.0015 0.1_5 -3Z.66 4.0 5.07 0.00L32 O.O00BO_
O.OL3 4.1q 0.0018 0.15T -_1.63 4.7 5._ 0.0014Z O.OOO767
O.OL_ 4.74 0.0021 0.178 -30.86 _.A 8.67 O.OOlSL O.OOO737
0.018 S.SA 0.C025 0.208 -29.7_ 6. S 7.80 0.0016_ 0.0O068_
_.022 6.45 0.C030 O.262 -20.4S _.C 9.O8 O.OO180 O. OOO572
O.O26 7.AA 0._036 0.Z79 -27.08 9._ lO._B 0.001q7 0.000A80
3.OIL 8.2[ 0.C043 0._00 -25.98 11.3 lL.S_ O.OOZIO 0.000388
0.038 8.9_ 0.C052 0._5 -_.06 t3.8 12.57 0.002_ O.OO0Zq6
0.046 _.gL 0.0O66 O.372 -Z3._8 1T.6 13.95 0.00_0 0.000Z15
O.O_q 10.61 O.O081 0.30_ -22._0 21.A |6.93 O.00ZSI O.OOO112
O.076 LL.43 O.0102 O.420 -Z1.63 26.9 L6.10 0.00_62 0.0001_0
O.Oq4 |2.26 0.OL2q 0.460 -20.2T 3_.1 17.Z6 0.00_70 0.0O0[1_
0.11q 13.19 0.0163 0.69_ -[8.96 4_.2 18._7 0.0027_ O.OO0[01
0.160 IA.22 O.020A 0._ -17.51 5_.1 20.O20.OOZTI 0.0000_2
0.17q LS.LO 0.0Z46 0._66 -16.27 6_.0 _1._5 0.00258 0.00000_
O.20q 16.0_ 0.028? 0.601 -[_.06 ?S.9 22.57 0.00245 0.000086
0.24q L7.20 O.O_Z O.645 -I_.32 90.4 24.21 O._ZZl O.0OOO04
0.2_9 18.73 0.04t0 0.70_ -11. 16 [08.6 26._7 O.0O196 0.0_081
O.3Aq 20.16 O.O4?9 0.756 -0.[4 1_6.8 28._ 0.00171 O.O3OO77
0.30q 21 ._8 O.O54? 0.810 -7.15 14_.q _0.38 0.00156 O. OOOO7]
O._4q 22.85 0.06L60.SST -S._ L6_.1 3Z.18 0.OO146 O.OOOO66
0.46_ 26.10 0.0685 0.90_ -3.6O l_L.) _3.93 0.00146 0.0_0_4
O.SA9 Z_.18 0.O753 0.q45 -Z.08 lqq._ 35.45 0.001_0 0.00006Z
O._O? 2_.97 O.O822 0.074 -0._7 Zl7.6 36.56 O.O0[4Z O.OOOO31
0.674 26.53 0.0025 0._0S -0.17 2_.8 37._5 0.00085 O.OOOO[5
0.769 Z6.67 O.L027 L.00[ 0.02 27_.L 3T.SS 0.00000 0.0_003
0.0_9 _6.66 O.[[65 L.O00 O.0O 308.A 37.53 0.OOOOO 0.0_ooo
RUN: 1[Z07[-1 X-ZZ* Z• o.
U| - 26.18 O| • 0.]04l BETA• 4o0T7 RDZ = 2_9.
_F/2" O.O00S6 02 • 0,2061 8• 5,765 H • 1.9|Z
F - 0.C0322 OC -16.6668 P* = 0.0353 G •20.165
K - -0.4698-56 090 • 1.2180 VO* • 0.1360
Y U VlOC U/U! (U-U [ )IU* Y* U* TAU TA ULAr4
O.01T 3.06 0.00[0 0.127 -36.80 5. C 5,35 0.00106 0.000535
0.01 c) 3.A1 0.0011 0.141 -_J6,ZO 5,6 5.q$ 0.00112 O.O00SI7
0.021 3.80 O.COI5 0. L57 -35.50 6.1 6.65 0.O0118 0.0OO500
0.023 3.06 0.C014 0.166 -35.33 6.7 6.91 0.00121 0.000494
0.026 6.44 0._016 0.186 -3&.48 7.6 7.76 0.00130 0.0OO454
0.030 4.9_ 0.0018 0.200 -33.60 8.8 8.64 0.00[38 0.000397
0.036 5.?8 0.0022 0.236 -32.13 10.3 10.09 0.00152 0.0003_9
0.044 6.32 0.0026 0.761 -31.[q [_.q 11.05 0.00163 0.000_53
0.035 7.01 0.00_3 0._90 -30.00 [6. I 12.24 0.00177 0.000191
0.070 7.27 O. OOA2 0._2[ -28.67 ?0. _. 13.57 0.00193 O.O00130
0.090 8.5_ 0.0056 0.303 -27.33 26.3 16._9 0.00_11 O. 000[07
0.120 0.27 0.0072 0.38_ -26.06 _5.3 16.20 0.00230 0.0O0001
0.160 g.Bq 0.0096 0._13 -24.79 46.8 17.40 0.00_48 0.000066
0.2[0 L_.86 0.0[26 O.AE9 -23.26 61.5 18.07 0.00268 0.000057
0.270 [I .28 0.0162 0.487 -71.66 79.0 ZO._I 0.00286 0.000052
O.Y_O [2.73 0.0195 0.527 -20.00 08.6 2_.24 0.C07_4 0.0O0050
0.390 [_.44 0*0_34 0.5_6 -[8.75 114.2 23.49 0,00290 0.00005_
0.A50 [4.]6 0.0_70 0.594 -1T.tS 1_1.7 25.09 0.00286 0.0_005Z
0._10 IS.2_ 0.0306 0.631 -1_,6[ |Aq,3 26.63 0.00276 0.000052
0.585 L6.47 0.0_| 0.6_1 -13.kT 171.2 28.77 0.C0259 O. 0OO05O
0.660 17.69 O. 03_96 0*732 -I].33 193.2 80.9[ 0.00240 0.000069
0.755 16.78 0.0462 0.777 -9.42 215.1 32.81 0.002[60. 000048
0.610 [q.86 0,0487 0.808 -_,10 _32.| 34.1A 0.00176 0,000046
0.885 20.81 0.0532 0.86| *5*88 259.1 36._6 0,00184 0.000045
0.960 2[.79 0.0522 0.601 -&.IT 28[.0 _8.07 0.00176 0.00_057
1.038 22.66 0.0622 0.936 -_.69 303.0 39,55 0.0016T 0.0000_1
1.|[0 73._4 O. 0_&7 0.065 -1.47 32A. 6 AO.T70. 00154 O. 000023
1.110 23.92 0.072T O._Bq -0.45 3_4._ 41.78 0.00118 0.000014
1.313 24.18 0.0787 0.999 -0.05 383.3 42.]9 0.00062 0.000007
1.410 26.[9 0.08A7 [.OO3 0.03 A12.T 42.27 0.00000 0.000001
1.560 24.18 O. 0937 1.000 0.00 486.6 62.24 O. 00000 0.000000
BUN: 112871-1 X-34. Z- O.
Ul - 22.85 01 - 0.5760 8ETA- A.A35 _02 • 35_6.
¢F/2• 0.00051 02 O. 3033 8 - 8.882 H [.806
e • O, 00300 00 •25.5059 P÷ - 0.0292 G -20.981
- -0.336E-06 DQq - [.8068 vq_* = 0.13Z8
Y U YtO_ U/U[ (U-U[ |/U e Y_' U_ T_J TAULAM
0.0|9 2.70 0.0007 0.118 -30.06 6.q 5.2_ 0.00094 0.000530
0.021 3.10 0._008 0.136 -30.2"7 3.4 6,01 0.00100 0.000523
0*0Z3 3.43 0.0009 0.[50 -37.63 6.0 6,66 0.00105 0.000516
0.020 3.63 0.00[0 0,[99 -37.23 6.5 7.O4 0.00108 0.000486
0,027 3.8_ 0.0010 0,167 -36.87 T.O 7,41 0.00[[1 0.000430
0.050 4.29 0,0012 0.188 -38*91 7.8 8.31 0.00119 0.0OO382
0.03_ _.66 O.OOlA O* 20_. -35._3 9.1 q.0_. 0.00120 0.00_336
O*OA2 5.25 0.0016 0.2_0 -_A. [0 1[.0 10.|8 0.0013_ O. OO0Z TZ
0.082 5.q0 0.0020 0.258 -32.85 13.6 11.63 0.00147 0.0OO203
0.067 6.65 0 .COZ6 0.091 -3[. 30 [7.6 [2.89 0.00[62 0.0O0[48
0.087 7,31 0.0034 0.320 -30.12 27.q 14.1& 0.00177 0.00010_
O,llT T.9l 0.0046 0,366 -28.94 _0.8 15,34 0,00193 0.000074
O.lST 8._,5 0.0061 0.370 -27.01 ,41.3 16.37 0.00211 0.0OO055
0.217 9.31 0.C085 0.40_ -26.2_ 57.2 18,06 0.00237 0,000063
0.2TZ 9.85 0.0106 0.43[ -_5.20 71,7 19.08 0.00255 0.00O041
0.36T 10,82 0.01_6 0,460 -_3.89 91._ 20.39 O* 0027T 0.000039
0.422 11.29 0.0168 0.696 -22._0 11[.3 Z1,88 0.00297 0,000038
O. AqT 11.07 0.019_ 0.524 -21.08 131.1 23.20 0.00312 0.000037
0.5g7 13.07 0.0234 0.572 -[8,96 1'57.4 25.33 0.00327 0.000031
0.607 13.88 0.0273 0.607 -|7.39 183.8 26.Bg 0.00326 0.000037
O.TgT 16*q00.O_.l 2 0.65_ -[5,AL 210.2 28.87 0.003_30. 0O0037
0.89? |5.88 0.0352 0.695 -13. _0 236.6 30.?8 0.00314 0.000037
0,997 16.87 O.03qL 0.738 -11,50 26_.0 32,6g 0.00294 O, 0O0036
[ .097 17.88 0.0630 0.783 -9.63 269.T 3A.68 0.0026_ O. 00_035
1,[97 18.85 0.06(.9 0.825 -T.T5 31S.8 36.53 O. 00239 0.000033
[.297 30.61 0.0508 0.858 -6.28 342.2 58.00 0.00108 0.000031
E.307 20.50 0.0368 0.897 -A.56 368.6 30.T3 0.00176 0.000028
3.49? 2| .28 0.0987 O.03[ -3.04 3gS.O 61.24 0,00132 0.000023
1,507 21.00 O. 0626 0.058 -1.85 A2[.4 42.43 0.00134 0.000019
1.607 22.37 O. 06_b5 0.070 -0.94 AAT.8 43.3& 0.00111 0.000013
1.707 22.60 0.0706 0.080 -0.48 &74.1 63.80 0.00076 0.000000
_.897 22.81 0.0766 o.qqS -O.OT _._0.3 AA.21 0.00049 0.000005
2.047 22*86 0.0802 1.000 0.01 5A0.1 44.30 O* O0000 O* 000000
2.19T 22.85 0.0861 1.000 0.00 STq. T 6_.28 0.00000 O. 0O0000
_UN: 11207[-1 X-46. z- o,
U! - 2l.?T 01 • 0.7_5q 8ETA• A.Sq6 n02 = 4425.
C¥12= 0.000A8 02 0.39?5 O • _.972 H 1.877
F - 0.00286 OC -34.C860 P_ = 0.0253 G -21.347
K • -0*2658-06 0459 • 2.3702 VO_ • 0.[307
v U YIDC U/U| IU-U[ l/U* Y+ U+ TAg TAULAN
0.026 3.[3 0.0008 0o1A4 -30.13 6.3 6.56 O.OCOq? O. 000407
0.028 3.32 O.O008 0.1_3 -38.72 6._ 6.06 0.00 |00 0.000395
0.030 3.31 0.0009 0,[6| -58.33 7.3 7.36 0.00[03 O. 0_3378
0.032 3.76 0.0009 0.173 -32.8| 7.8 7.09 0.00L07 O. 00_39 L
0.036 3.91 0.0010 C.[70 -37.S0 8.3 8.20 C.O0109 0.000_75
0.038 4.L7 0.0011 O.Lq2 -36.04 g.3 8,76 0.00114 0.0O03_,2
0.066 4.89 O.OOL3 0.220 -35.43 IL.2 [_.27 0*00126 O. 000258
0.058 5.5[ O.00[T 0.253 -3&. [4 ]&*l 11._6 0.0_137 0.000196
3.0?8 6.[_ 0.0023 O.282 -32.83 [q.O 12.87 0.00|50 O. OCOIZ4
0.108 6.82 0.0032 0.315 -31.39 26*3 14.3[ 0*00[6? 0.000082
0.L53 7.56 0.0065 0.346 -29.87 37.3 15.83 0.c0187 O.OOOO6O
3*283 8.10 0.0062 0.374 -28, $9 5[,=1 [7.11 0. O0208 O,OO0O(,6
0.278 8.Bg 0.('062 0.409 -27.03 67.T [8.67 0.00232 O. O000]B
0.378 9.7A O.O[LI 0.&48 -28,20 92,1 20,A5 0,00262 0.00_334
O.AT8 [0,54 0.0160 0.A75 -23.99 116.3 2[.?| 0.00286 O. 00003,Z
0.$78 [l.00 0.0|T0 0.900 -22.60 |A0.8 23. t0 0. OOY06 0.000051
O. TO$ [2.09 0.0206 0.506 -_0.31 17|.3 20.39 0.C0330 0.000031
0.828 12.88 0.0263 0.502 o1_.66 201.7 27,03 0.0033_ 0.000029
0.933 13.82 0.0280 0.635 -[6.69 232.2 29.0! 0.O0343 0.000020
].078 [4,6? 0.')3[6 0,674 -14.90 262.6 30.80 0.00t38 0,000028
1.203 [5.40 0.0353 0.707 -13.37 293.1 32.'33 0.003[9 0.0000Z8
I.)211 i6.32 0_0300 0.250 -11.44 323.6 34.25 0,00301 0,000028
1.433 [?,19 O, 04_6 0.790 -9.02 334,0 36.08 0.00277 0.OOOO27
1.5TB 17.93 0.0663 0.824 -8.0_ 364.5 32*65 0*0024[ 0.000026
1.703 18.82 0.0800 0.865 -6*]9 414.9 39.51 0,00214 O, 000024
1.803 19.35 0,0544 O.898 -A.65 65[.E 41.03 O.OO363 O.O_OOZt
2,E03 2O.8O 0.0588 0.941 -2.68 4_8.0 43.O2 0.00148 0.0O0017
Z, L53 21.11 0*0632 0.970 -1.38 52(,.6 44,3[ 0.00136 0*000013
2.303 21.47 0.06?6 O. gB& -0.63 96[.[ 4_.07 0.00080 0.000009
2*503 21.6_ 0.0734 0,g06 -0.32 609.8 A5,53 0*00034 0*000004
2.T03 21.28 0,0793 ].000 0.0[ 658.6 45.71 O.OOC_O -0.000001
Z.903 21.72 0*0852 l.OO0 O*00 707.3 43.70 0.00000 0.000000
i_7
;1 M i ;
eUN_ 11287l-I X-SB. Z_ O.
UI - ZI,')'_ Ol - O.90Oq 8ETA- 4.668 _0Z - 5Z58.
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_,078 5.98 0.OOlg O.Z84 -3].48 17.9 1_.]0 0.001_2 0.0CO12Z
0._13 6.6_ O.0021 0._11 -31._5 26.O I4.B'_ O.O0158 O.00_0aO
0.158 _._,,_ O.OO37 0.354 -]O.2'_ 36.3 16._4 0o00117 0. OOOO5_
_.23_ _,0B 0.005_ C.3_4 -28.81 5_,6 17._8 0,0020_ O,OO0O]9
0,308 8.67 _.00?3 0.412 -2"_,Sl 7_.8 l_.2_ 0oO0_22 O. OOOO31
0.40e _.28 O,(_70.4_1 -Z6. 16 93,8 ZO,63 0°00246 O.00_026
O,_0B 9._4 0.012l 0.468 -2_._0 116.8 21.8_ 0._O26_ O.O0_O2_
0.6_a 10.]3 O.0144 O._ql -Z3.81 13q,_ ZZ,q8 O,0O289 O,OOOO23
C,7_3 [O.86 O. 01T4 0,516 -22.65 168.6 Z4.1_ O.OO307 0.O00024
_,8_8 11.62 O.O2O4 O.552 -20._ I_7°3 25,85 O,OO325 0.0000Z_
1,00_ 12,_O 0,023_ 0._8_ -19,_3 231.8 27._5 O,OO335 0.0000_5
1.158 13.ZZ O,O275 O,628 -17.]8 266.3 Z_.'_0 0.003_5 O.OO0O26
1.308 L_.C_ O._310 O.667 -1_.56 _t0.8 _L.2] 0o_03,_6 O, O00O26
1.458 1_.9_ O.0_46 0.T12 -1_.4? ]3_.3 _.3Z 0°00_3 0,OOOO2_
1.6_! t5.80 O.0_2 0,'_51 -ll._ 36_.B _5o1_ O.0032_ O,OOO024
! .758 16.6_ 0._417 0.Tql -_.7 _) _04,3 37.OO 0.C0_C80.00_02_
|._08 17._6 0.0_53 0,82_ -8,[T _38.8 38.61 0.CO274 O.O0OO21
2.0_B [8.1] 0.0_B80._6Z -6,_8 _,73.3 40.31 C.C02_8 O,OO0O2O
2.201 _8.72 0.0_24 0,8_O -5,[6 _07,_ 41.6] O.00|_2 O.OOOO18
z,4_e [_._6 0.05"_[ 0.930 -_.28 55_,7 4].51 0.00147 O. 0000I_
z.608 20.2l O.0619 0._6l -1.8_ 5_)q.T _._ 0.C_106 O.0OO011
Z.808 Z0.72 O,O666 O.qS_ -0.71 64_.7 46.C7 O.C0¢76 O.O[X;OO8
3. IOB 2Oo9_ 0.01_7 0.9_8 -0.1[ 71_,T 46,68 0,C0028 0,OOOOO3
3,4_e ZI.O5 0._80_ 1.000 O.O2 783.7 '_6.eo 0.00000 -o.ooooo0
3.7O8 21.04 0.0_80 I°_O0 0.00 852.7 _6._9 0.COC00 O.000_00
eON: 11287l-I X-70. Z- O.
L;I - 20.5S 01 = I._54 8ETk- 4,66_ JD2 - 6046.
GFI2= O.000_ £)Z n._?_4 B - 6,0_9 H I.Wl7
F - 0,0026& DC -4q,80_5 P+ - 0._202 G 121._.2_
K - -O.181E-O6 {_ - _.421C V0* - 0.1267
Y U Y/PC U/UT [U-UI _tU* Y_ U_ TAU T_OLA_
_.028 3.10 0,CCO6 C.I_L -40.'_ 6.2 7,2O O.OOO9O 0.000_80
O.0]0 3.38 O.OCO6 _.16_ -_q,81 6.6 7.8_ O.(_0_ O. O0036O
O,O32 3._ O,CC06 0,167 -_.7C 7.1 7,q_ 0.000q_ 0,0003_0
3.034 3._6 0.0C07 0.173 -_q.3_ 7._ a.26 O,00O97 0,0_3C_
_,039 3._5 0.C008 0.1q2 -38,_ 8.6 9.15 O*0_L02 0.OOO275
O,O_ 4.3e 0,0010 O.213 -37o_ I_.B 10olT 0,00_[0 0._)00255
O,O68 5,3O 0,C014 0.2_8 -3_._6 15.0 12.2_ O.0O125 0.O00155
0,108 6,3_ O.OO22 O,30_ -32._ 23.8 14.70 0,00]_ 0.000091
_.183 ?*l[ 0._037 0.3,_ -_1,15 40.4 16._0 0°C_16_ O.00_0S0
O.258 8.O3 0.00_2 0.3_1 -2_,02 56._ 1e.63 0.O01_5 O.0O0O37
9.33_ 8.S3 O.('O67 0._l_ -2T,eT 7_.4 l_.'_8 0.O02['_ 0,0000_0
0.408 8,75 0,00BZ 0._26 -27._6 90.0 2O.29 O,@0229 0.0_026
O,5O8 9.48 0.0102 0.46[ -25.67 112,0 21,qB 0.C_25_ O.O00O25
O.633 _.88 0°_12T 0,481 -2_.7_ 1_,6 22,_! 0._27_ O.0OOO22
0,7_8 10,50 0.0152 _.511 -2_.29 167.2 24.36 0.0O297 0.00_)021
t)._08 1[.16 0.0182 _.5_3 -21.'rT 2OO.2 2_,8_ 0.00321 0.000021
[*058 11.81 O._212 O,5_S -_C.25 253._ 27.3q O._3_0 O, 0O0021
1._08 12._,_ 0._2._3 9,_06 -|8,T'/ 26&.4 2B,88 0.O0355 O,0OOO2O
1.40_ 13.32 0o02_3 0°_q -16.75 _10.5 3O.90 O,O0365 _.O00020
1,608 l_,3I _.0323 _,69_ -14._7 354.6 33,18 0.00_3 0.O_020
1,_08 14.96 0.0363 0._2_ -12._6 3q8o7 ]4._ C.00139 O,O0OO2O
2.O98 1_,82 0,O_O30.7_0 -1_,_7 442.8 3&.6n 0,o0_14 O, O00O20
2,2DB 16.83 0.O44] O.81_ -8,63 4e&,_ 3_.C2 O.002B_ O.OO0019
_.408 17.61 0,_483 O.857 -6.8O 531.0 40,8_ 0.OOZ48 _.0000_7
Z,6_8 18.33 0.O52'_ O.89_ -_,1_ _?_.1 42,_1 O,0O2O[ 0. O00015
2o9_8 1_.32 O.O584 0._1 -2.83 641.3 _.el 0.00140 O. O0_0[!
_,208 20,_1 0.06_*_ O._7_ °1.24 7O?.4 46,_! 0.O_084 O.0OO0O8
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1.1_ 11,43 0.01_1 _._68 -21,_1 23_.2 2T.63 0o00304 O. O0OO[8
1,3_2 12.1_ O,_Z2_ 0.60_ -19.2T 27_._ 29.3; 0o003Z4 0.00_17
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_FJN; 112871-I X=qO. z= 0,
J[ - [_,81 Ol • 1.2_17
CF/2- 0,O0042 D2 C.1234
F - 0._0256 OC -63.11_4
• -0.155E-06 D_ - _.2Bll VO* - 0.12_6
V U ¥/DC U/U! IU-U[_IU* _+ U_ _AULA_
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0.021 1.2.60 0.0134 O.627 -1.2._'0 14.4 9.65 0.OOO?38
0.024 LO.TI 0.0135 0.461 -22.21 16.4 L0.46 O. OOO6O9
O.027 I'_.36 0.0171 0.4(_3 -11.72 II_.6 10.06 O.OOO514
0.010 13.01 O.OlqO 0.$03 -II.ZZ 20.4 11._6 0.0OO630
O.O]4 13.60 0.0.213 0.$25 -I0.77 23.L 11.91 0.0OO330
0.019 L6.41 O.0247 0.555 -I0.10 26.3 12._$ O.OOO]06
0.065 17.12 0.0204 0.3?8 -q.33 30.5 I].I0 0.000263
0.032 17.07 0.03.21 0.603 -3.96 _.3 13.21 O.OO.O220
0.060 [0.60 0.032q' O.6.29 o0._.I 40.6 16.26 0.000.201
0.O70 10.55 0.0441 0.630 -'/.75 47.4 14.92 O.OOOI$L
O.O03 .20.61 0.0"J36 0.6';4 -6._5 3.7.5 15.23 O. Ooolbl
_.102 21.82 0.0662 0.756 -3.09 60.0 16.69 0.OOO14.3
0.122 23.12 0.0765 0.710 -5.03 8_.4 I?.64 0.0001.27
0.142 .24..22 O.0094. 0.013 -61..10 53.9 18.60 O.OOOII2
0.162 Z'5.24 0.1010 0.049 -5.42 109.6 Iq.26 O. OOOOeO
0.182 26.06 0. I143 O.8?6 -.2._0 122.9 |¢.3? O.OOO08_
0.2O7 27.OO 0.1502 0o90'_ -2.07 139.1' 20.60 O.OOOOTI
0.232 27.?L 0.1450 0.q]3 -1.53 136.6 .21.13 O.0OOO_T
0.26.2 28./..7 0.1661 0.958 -O.93 176.11 21.23 0.OOOO43
0.2'_? 29.O9 0.I_62 0.0?q -0.6? 20O.4 22.2O O.OOOO20
O.337 29.49 0.2118 0.902 -0. L7 225.4 ?2.30 O.OOOOIT
0.502 20.62 0.2601 0o098 -0.0] .23?.'7 22.64 O. 0OOOO0
0°43? ?q.?l 0.2713 1.000 -O.0O 291.4 22.68 0.OOO0OO
0.5_)7 29.'71 0.3106 1.000 0.OO 541.0 2.2.68 0.000000
ETA- 0.251 PO? - 6]9.
• ?,03? _ 1.670P+ - 0.(_3] o 0,169
RUN: I02171-I x-|o. Z= O.
UT - .2?.02 01 - 0,1964 3_56- 5.125 R02 o 1612.
_F/2- O, OOO'7] 02 0.1059 B - 3._07 H L.033
F o 0°0060.2 OC - 7.2?0O P* • 0,0431 G o17,060
K o -0.830E-OO Dq_ - 0.6601 V04 - 0.1400
Y U Y/DC U/U? IU-UII/Ue V+ U* TAU TAULAX
O.0O0 2,9] 0,0011 0.108 -]].00 3.O 4.01 0.OO126 0,OOO0OO
0.010 3._5 0.0014 0.1.25 -]2,20 3,8 4.'73 0.0O156 O.OOO034
_.01] 6.42 0.0018 0.164 -]0.05 6.9 6.06 0.00153 0. OOO165
O.OL? 5.61 0.00.2] 0,.208 -20.32 6.4 ?.60 O.OO175 0,0OO63_
0.0?? 6.60 0.0050 O.?69 -.2?.86 g,] 0, L'7 0.001_5 O, OOO5O7
0.022 ?,60 0.OO3? 0..251 -26.60 10.1 t0.41 0,00.212 O.OOO413
0,0]2 0..28 0.00_4 0 .]02 -20.66 L?,O LL.30 0.00225 O, OOOOZl
0.018 0, 98 O.O05? 0.552 -24.71 14,_ 12.30 0.00230 0.0OO276
0.043 9o60 0._062 0.550 -.23.75 16.q L3.26 0,0O201 O. OOOOZ_
0.0_6 10,L6 0,C076 O,]75 -23.12 20.5 1]._9 0.OO.209 O.0OOla3
0.069 LI,?? O,00qS 0.615 -21,66 23.9 15.3'7 0.00250 O.OOO144
0.089 1.2.08 0.0122 0,6_? -2O.46 ]5.6 16.33 0.00200 poOOOLI8
0.11_ iO.d? 010[_? _;_4 -[_.[0 42.8 17,_1 0.00295 0.OOO1O1
],l]_ 1].$6 0,0l_1 0,313 -L3,02 52,2 Ig.og 0.00_00 O.OOOO93
0,L66 14,20 0.02_6 0.3_? -16.23 6[,6 20_26 0,00205 O. OOOOB9
0.185 13.31 0,0.260 0.574 -(3,76 ?l,O ?L.23 0.OO28_ O. OOOO05
0.214 L6.35 0.0294 0,604 -14.66 80,6 2Z.32 0.0_2_8 0.0OO00_
0..230 12,00 0.03?9 O.632 -1].61 09.'7 .23,_0 O.O0.266 O,OOOO01
0.264 IT.80 0.0_6] 0.63? -12,62 _0,1 ?6.]0 O.0O252 O.OOO00O
0,2O_ L8.?? 0.0_06 O.693 -11.32 110,6 ?5.64 O.O0.259 0o0000_0
0,326 Le.08 O°O646 0.715 -10.10 121.? .26.8.2 0,00225 O,OOO07T
0.536 20,66 0.068? O.?37 -0.08 157,q .28.03 0.00210 0.0OO076
0.]06 21..26 0,03?0 0.78.7 -.7,_0 1_6,.2 29.12 0,0020_ O,OOOOt5
0,4L6 22.11 0.0569 0,01_ -6,73 135o3 ]0.29 O.OOZOZ O.OOOOT2
0.440 .23.09 0,0618 0,833 -3.30 [6_.6 31.6] O,00206 O,OOOO6_
O.689 26.15 O,06?3 0.394 -],93 10_,6 ]3,09 O.OO215 O.0OOO61
O,529 23.0.2 0,0728 0.q_6 -2.76 198.6 ]4,27 O.OO218 0.0OO051
O.369 .2_.50 0.0?8] O.955 -1.68 213,'7 _0,t3 O.OO22O 0.000040
0.609 26,]S O,O&]_ 0.0_5 -0.91 220.? 56.10 O.OOZlO O.O000Z_
0,660 26.75 O,0303 O.gqO -O.0? 2_t. ? _6.6_ 0.00190 0.0OO020
O.690 .26.06 0,C_6! 0._03 -0. C.7 262,3 ]6._ 0,0O142 O,0OOO11
0.769 .27.03 0.1010 1.000 0.0L 2_L..2 ]7.O3 0.00004 O.OOOOO5
0.B.26 2.7.03 0,11_] 1.00[ 0.02 _.4 ]7.0_ 0.0O0OO -O.OOOOO3
0,8_9 2?,O2 0.1232 1.000 0,00 ]]7.6 ]7.01 0,OO0OO O, 0OOO0O
RUN+ 102171-L X-.22. Z- 0.
UI • 24,57 O| - 0.45_7 OETAo 6.L17 RD2 - 275?,
:F/.2- O. OOO4.2 02 0.2152 B " 0._02 H 1.907
F " 0.0O60.2 OC -21.10_2 P+ o O, O56O G -26..2?3
K -0o450E-06 OOq • L.2763 VO_ • 0.L9_6
Y U VlD£ U/U| fU-U[I/U* Y_ U+ T_U r6UL_M
_.018 2,6] 0.0O08 0.L07 -4],_2 6.? 0.20 O,OO093 O. OOO644
0.023 5.50 0.0011 0,156 -4.2,O0 6,0 6.62 O. OO11O O.OOO41Z
O.0ZB 6,10 0._013 0,167 -60.51 7,] 8. LL 0¸.0O123 0,0OO381
0.055 4.72 0.0O[6 0,192 -59,22 B.6 _,3_ 0.00i]0 O.0OO025
0.O40 5.35 0,_019 0.?L8 -50.04 10,6 10,_0 O.0O151 O, OOO265
0.0_0 5.96 0.O023 0.2_.2 -36.06 12,5 11.75 0.0016_ O.OOO.20B
0.0_3 6.40 O.OOO7 0.262 -55.89 I_.1 1.2,73 O.O0177 0.0OO162
0.0?3 T.L5 0.C0_6 0,291 -34.66 19,0 16.16 0.00193 O.OOOLZ6
0,0_3 7,00 0.00_ 0,512 -33.19 Z_,Z 15.43 O.O0212 0.0000_5
_.ll8 0.56 0.0006 0,340 -32,10 30,? 16.32 O.OO228 0.OO0076
0.1_0 9.26 0.00.75 O.5TT -30.29 _1.1 18,]] 0,O0252 O.OOOO63
3.190 9,70 0.O095 0,390 -29,.26 5L.5 lg.56 0.0O265 O, OOOO_6
0..2_0 10.30 0,0112 0.42? -?7,84 61.q .2O,.78 0.00260 O,OOOO_3
O.ZeO 11,34 0.0116 0.662 -26.12 24.9 ?2.65 O.0O205 0.0OO0_0
O,]]8 L1.03 0,0L60 0.4_8 -24,91 82,_ .23.?L 0.O0209 O.OOOO_O
0._80 12,30 0.013] 0.321 -.23.29 1_0o0 25.3.2 O,0O5O00.OOOO_O
O,438 15.45 0,O2O'7 O.540 -22.00 L13._ 26.62 O.O0200 O.OOOO5O
O.408 14.$1 0.0230 0.3_3 -.2O.?9 1.26.8 28.33 0,0n298 0.0OO04_
0.5_0 15.0'7 0.0204 O.6[0 -18.00 15_,0 .29,02 0,00206 O.OOO04q
0.388 13,85 0.0.22_ 0.643 -17.26 152.0 31.36 O.00274 O.OOO050
0.658 L_,65 0.0501 0.671 -10.97 163o8 5.2.64 0,0O252 0.0000_0
O.633 L.7.33 0.0]20 0,?06 -14.31 170.0 3_,30 0.002_ O.OOOO_L
0.7_! 18o14 0.0568 0.'75_ -12.71 1_1._ ]_.91 0.00.256 O,OOOO30
0.755 18,06 0.0]?2 0,.7?2 -IL.09 .2O4.0 3.7.53 0,0023L O. OOOO_W
O.64] L9.27 0.0193 O,303 -0.49 219.1 ]0.15 O.O022] 0,00_062
O.OOB ?O.6] O.O4?0 O,04O -7,_0 ?56,O 6O.06 O.O0212 0.000046
0,061 21.41 0.043 _ O.0?.2 -6.25 251.6 4.2.]5 O.O0203 0.0£)0041
L,020 22.5O O,O600 0.900 -4._g 26?.2 64.1] 0,00212 0.0OO037
1.006 .22.93 0.0514 0,_]4 -],ZO .282.0 40,62 0,00209 O.OOOO)2
1.163 ?],30 O.O36? 0,0_? -2.10 .290._ 66,52 0.00192 O.OOOO26
1.208 .23._ 0.0550 0.q25 -1.20 _1_.0 6_.62 0.00129 O. OOOOL9
1.200 24.]6 0.060_ 0,991 -O.62 ]33,3 40..20 O°OO146 O,OOOO13
1.]63 .24,3] 0.O63] O.qqO -O.O7 3513 60.35 O.00O'7.2 O,0OOOO0
1. 603 24.56 0.0200 1.001 0.0] ]80.5 46.65 0.00000 _O.OOOO00
1,606 24,3'7 0,0'73 r 1.000 O.0O _17.0 60,62 O.O00OO 0.000000
RUN: 102171-1 K'34. Z" O.
JI = 23.18 ol • o.65_8 OF?A- 7.353 R02 • 3_91.
CF/O. 0.00050 oz 0.3263 fl -11.296 H 2.016
F - 0*004C0 OC -36.9565 P+ • _,04_0T G -26.703
K -0.]5]E-06 09g - l.qlqq vC_ i 0,2126
Y U Y/OC U/U1 (U-till/U* Y* u+ TAU TA_A_
0.053 3.45 0.0009 0.149 -65.22 7.3 7.92 0,00102 0.0OO311
0.043 6.50 0.00[2 0 .I_6 -_5.ZB g.6 9.56 0.00123 0°0OO.263
0.035 4.90 0.r015 0.215 -61.72 11.8 11.62 0.0016[ 0.000.216
0.065 5._0 0.0010 0.25t -60.55 1_.0 12,61 0.001_ 0.0OO150
O,OTO 5.gT 0.0022 0.257 "39.47 17._ 15.67 0,00166 0.003[06
0.093 6.32 0.0026 0.275 -3_.6S 20.8 14.69 0.00L.76 0.000001
0.113 6 ,?6 0.005Z 0.291 -5T.69 25.5 15.45 0.00190 0.000066
0.1_3 7*06 0,_0_1 0.304 -36.96 _2.0 16.t8 _.00203 0.0o0006
0.193 7.60 0.C055 0.551 -55.53 63.2 17.61 0.00228 0.0OO049
0.268 R.q_6 0.C077 0.387 -52,60 &_.| 20,36 0,00269 0,0Q004]
0,]18 9.]2 0.0091 0.402 -]1,70 71.3 21,55 O.OOZB4 0.000038
0.368 0.62 0.0103 0.424 -3_.63 _2.5 .22.51 0.002O2 0.0O0036
0.41_ LO.]O O.OlZg 0.4_ -29. _4 93.7 23.60 0.00315 O.OOOO]_
0,493 lC.Og 0.0[61 0.k70 -20,10 110.5 2_.96 0.0055] 0.0OO0_6
0.568 ]1*73 0,0L62 0.506 -26.26 127.6 26.08 0.00333 O, OOOO)6
0.665 12.51 O*OLB4 0.560 -24.42 |44,2 .2_,6T 0.00566 0.000037
0.718 15.27 0.0203 0.572 -22.72 161.0 30.42 0.00373 0.00005.7
0,295 15.9] O.OZZT 0.601 -2h21 lTT. q 31.95 0.003.70 O. OOOO]7
0.860 1_.73 0.0260 0.63_ -19,50 19_.7 5].76 0.00368 0.0OO036
0,963 15.0.2 0.0270 0.670 -17.56 211,5 35,_0 0,00)62 0,0000]6
].0[8 |6,.25 0,02g] 0.701 -|_,99 22_,6 37,23 0,00540 0,000035
|.093 16.80 0.03t3 0.728 -1_.46 265.2 30.70 o.oozzz 0.0000_]
1,168 17.68 0.0]]6 0.763 -12.62 26_.0 40.52 0.OO305 0.0OO034
1.243 10.35 0.0355 0.?92 -11.07 2?0.9 62.C.7 0,00279 O, OOOO_
1,363 10.35 0.0386 0.016 -8.83 301.3 46,31 0.00255 0,000003
1.643 20.26 0.0413 0.873 -6.75 323. ? 46._9 0.002_00.OOOOZO
1.56] 21._ 0*0441 0.900 -4,07 346.? 48.27 0.00212 O.OOOOZ6
1.6_3 2L.79 %O470 0.960 -_*|9 568.6 4q.93 O.OOZOZ O.OOOOZl
1.763 22.38 0.0499 0.963 -1.85 3_1.1 31.29 0.00184 0.000016
1,663 _2.BL 0.O3?.7 0.9_6 -0.36 613.5 52.2_ 0.00150 0.0OO01.2
1.003 2].OO 0.05.70 0.996 -0.22 66'7.2 52.92 0.00 100 0.000006
2.141 23.19 0.0613 1.000 0.01 _00.$ 33.13 0.00065 O.OOOOOZ
2.293 2].Z0 0.0656 |.001 0.03 514.5 53.17 0.00000 -0.0OO001
2.40] 23.10 0.0713 1.000 0.0O 559.k 55.14 C.00000 0°OOOO0O
i_9
RUN: 10_I71-I X-46. E" o.
UI - Z2.13 OI - o,0001 BETt, 0,Z52 002 - 4906.
CF/_- 0.00031 OZ O. 6380 B -12._85 H 2.00_
F - 0.00_O2 UC -50,0180 P* - O,0468 G -20,551
K - -0.255E-06 099 - 2.5698 VO* - 0.2285
Y U YIU_ UI0! (U-U[) IU* Y* U_ TmO T AULAM
0.043 3,55 0.CeO9 0.160 --17.73 8.b 9,11 0,00100 O.O00Z3q
0.O53 3.97 0.0011 0,179 -_6.63 10.6 10.20 0.00118 O. OOO216
O. O60 4.50 0.f01_ 0.207 -_5.07 13.6 11.76 C.00133 O,OOO103
0,000 5,]0 0,C010 0.243 -_3. OZ IT.6 |3,01 0.0015_ 0.OOO100
0,113 5.71 0,_023 O.Z50 -_2,17 ZZ.6 1_.66 0.C0164 0.0o0001
0,153 6.70 0.00_1 0.303 -39,63 30.6 |T.2O 0,00t_2 0.0o0059
0.Zl3 7,Z_ 0.0043 O.327 -30.25 42.7 10,50 0.0O216 0.0O00_3
0._70 7.6_ 0.C056 0,_4_ -37,21 50.7 Ig.63 0.002_60.0OOO35
0,]53 B.55 0,0071 0.3a6 -3_._0 70.7 21.05 O.OO267 0.0_0031
0._28 e.ql 0.0006 0._02 -3_,_6 0%7 22.87 0.00204 O,OOO03O
0._0_ 9.4_ 0.0101 0.4Z6 -32.61 100.7 2_.23 0.00304 0o0000Z0
0,6O3 10,12 0.0121 0._57 -30,8_ 1Z0.8 2_._q O.00327 0.0O0027
0,70_ 10.06 0.0141 0,_gl -Z0,_3 1_0.0 _7,_0 0.00_48 0.00_020
3,803 II.Z9 0.0161 0o_10 -27,83 160.8 20.00 0.00306 0. O0OO27
0.9O3 12.Z5 0.01BL 0,_1 -2_,38 1_0.0 31._5 O.OO37? 0.0000_7
1.003 12,03 0.0201 0.58_ -2].63 ZC0.q 33,Z0 0.00_B0 O.0OO020
1.10_ 1_.43 O.O2Zl 0.607 -22._3 22_,_ 36,_0 0.00373 0.000030
1.20_ 1_.17 0.02_1 0.640 -20o4_ Z_I.O 36.30 0.0037_ 0,0OOO3O
1,303 1_._ 0.0Z6L O.600 -18,19 261.0 38,6_ O,O0373 0.0000_0
t._0] 1_.06 0.0200 O.717 -16.10 ZBI.0 40.?_ 0.OO]67 0.0OO029
1._03 16o_4 O. 030O O,747 -14,36 301.0 6Z._7 0.00_67 O*0O0027
L,60_ 17.26 0,0370 0._79 -12._6 321.1 44,27 0.0032_ 0.00002b
1,70_ 17.07 0.03_0 0.807 -10,q_ 3_[.1 65.80 0.00293 0,OO00_
1.8_3 18,39 0.0_60 0.831 -_.60 361._ _7.2_ 0.0025_ 0.00002_
L.g03 1_,07 0._80 0.062 -7.06 381.2 4a._7 O.OO23O O.OOOO24
2,OO3 1_.77 0.0_00 0.89] -6.O7 _01.2 50.76 0.0021_ 0.0O00Z2
2.[03 20.3O 0.04ZO O._[7 -6.69 _1.2 52.1_ 0,00180 O.O000_O
2.203 20,04 0.O440 O.9_2 -3.30 441.3 53._ 0.00171 0.0_017
2.3_3 21.37 0.0_0 0.966 -1,04 471.3 _4._q 0.001_6 0.000013
2.50] 21.81 0*05OO 0._86 -0.81 _O[.3 56.02 0,00107 0,OO_COq
2.T03 Z2.10 0,0_60 O.099 -0,08 _41.6 56,76 O.OO063 0.0OO00_
_.003 22,t$ O.O60O 1,001 0._6 601.5 56.89 0.000_0 -0.0O0OO0
3._03 Z2.13 0. O66O I*OC0 0.00 661.6 56.03 0.000CC 0.00_300
RU_: 10Z[71-1 [-SJ* Z- O.
U! - 21,46 DI - 1.0938 0ETA- 0.947 nDZ - 60_0.
CF/2" 0,OOO20 02 O, 5672 0 -16. 210 H 1._
F - 0.00_01 DC -65,1320 P* - 0.0_41 G "Zq.150
X -0.2091-06 049 - 3.2329 VO* " 0,230#
Y U Y/DC L/UI (U-U? 1/Lm Y* U* TAU TAUL6_
0.0_2 3,07 0,0006 0.143 -51.02 7.0 _*_3 0.00005 0.0O0236
O.052 3.06 0.0OO8 0,180 -68.83 9.6 10. T1 0o0011Z 0.0O0215
0.067 4,30 0.0010 O.206 -67.39 12.6 12.15 0.©Cl25 O.O00183
0.007 4.71 0.0013 0*220 -48.47 16,1 13.07 0.041135 0.0O0103
0.117 5.40 0°0010 0,255 -44,34 21*? 15.21 O.OO156 O, O00069
0.172 6.12 O.OO26 0._5 -_2.57 31,9 16,_8 0.00170 O.O00O40
0.227 8.TT O.0O35 0.315 -40.77 _2.1 le,?? 0.00199 0.000037
O,207 ?,Og O.0O44 0.33O -39.07 53.2 10.65 0.002L8 0.00_030
0,362 7.6`/ O.OO56 0.35'/ -50.26 6'/.I 21.20 0.O0240 0.0O0020
0,_3,/ 0.05 0.0087 0,3`/5 -37,21 01.0 22,3_ O.OO258 0.000026
3,512 8.4_ 0.C0?9 0.393 -36.12 9_.q 23.42 0*00276 0.0O002'/
0.812 _.10 0.009_ 0o_2_ -34.20 113.$ 2_.26 0.C030] O.O03O23
0.'/12 9.62 O.OlO_ O,648 -32.06 152.0 26.69 O.OO325 0.0O002_
O.BlZ 10._1 0.0125 0._85 -30.66 t$0.5 28,80 0.0_352 0.0_023
O.937 10.51 0.014_ O°490 -30.3_ 1'/3o'/ 20,1? 0.C0558 0.000024
1.062 11.63 0,0163 0.5_2 -27.26 196.9 32.20 0.0_30'/ 0,0O0026
1.187 lZ.06 0.0102 0._62 -_6,00 220.0 33.46 0.C0391 0.O0OO24
1._12 13.0_ 0.0201 0.609 -23._ 2_3.2 36._ O.C061Z 0.0O0024
1.43'/ 1_.87 0,0221 0°63`/ -21.62 286.4 3'/.93 0.00_©9 O,OO0O23
1.56_ 1_.20 0.024O 0.662 -20,14 209.6 3_.60 O.C05q? 0.0O0023
1._12 15.05 O,0263 0.'/01 -1'/.'/8 317.4 41.'/6 0.00307 O.OOOO22
1.362 13.95 0,0286 0.74_ -15.29 345.2 44,_5 0.C0373 0.0O0023
2.012 16.65 0,0_09 0.'/78 -13._4 ]?_.0 48,21 0.C03_1 0,003022
2,21_ 17.,/6 0.0_0 0.828 -10.2'/ 410.l 40.27 0,00299 O.O00021
2,412 10.81 O.037O 0.0`/7 -7,36 _4'/,1 52.21 0.0025_ O*OO0019
2,612 19.62 0.0401 _,_14 °_,1! 404.2 56.43 C.C0200 0.0O0015
2.812 20,65 O,0432 0._ -2.8l 521.3 56.7_ 0,0016_ 0.0O0012
3.012 20.93 0.04_2 0.q76 -1._5 _58._ 50.09 0,00126 0.0O0009
3.312 21.35 0.O508 0.C_5 -0.29 614.0 59.26 O°O0O72 0.0O0_0_
3.612 21.45 0.0555 o.qqq -O.O3 869.8 59._2 O.OO025 0.0O0000
3.912 21.46 0.0601 1,000 0.00 '/_.2 59.55 0.00000 0.0O0000
PUN: 102171-1 X-70. Z- O.
U[ - 20.9`/ 01 = 1.30_2 BETA- 9.625 PD2 * ,/1_6.
_F/2" 0.00026 02 0.6625 0 =15o250 H 1,969
IF - 0.C03'99 OC -80.6_23 P* - 0.0423 G "30._,20
K -O.I'/qE-O6 099 - 3.q518 VO+ - 0.268`/
Y U Y/O{: U/U[ IU-UT 12U • y4. U_ TA[J TA U_r.&M
O. 0(.8 3.63 0.0006 0.164 -51 .,/1 0.4 lO. II O.O0LO0 0.00(}215
0,058 3.96 O,OCO,/ 0,189 -50.15 10.1 11.6'/ O.O01IZ O. 00019.5
0.073 &.2'/ 0.0_09 0.204 -49.23 12.'/ 12.59 0.00120 0* 000164
0.093 4.5`/ 0.0012 0.218 -40._ I_.Z 13.48 0.00L30 0.000079
0.133 5.16 0.0016 0.246 -46.61 23.2 15.21 0.00148 0.000058
0.183 5.,/1 0.C023 0.2`/3 °46.9"/ 31.9 16.85 0.00160 0,0O0048
0.2_8 6._6 0.0032 0,308 -42.`/7 _5.0 19.05 O. O0195 0.00O033
0.333 '/,15 0._041 0.341 -40.`/3 58,1 21.10 0.00220 0.000032
0,408 7.53 0.0051 0.359 -39,62 71.2 22,21 0.O0239 0.000027
0.508 7.70 0.0063 0.3,/1 -38.88 88.8 22 • _u* 0.0025_ 0,000023
0.608 8._3 0.00`/5 0._21 -35.`/8 106.1 26.04 0.00295 0.0O0020
0,708 9.00 0.0000 0.4Zq -35.2q 123.5 26,53 0.O03L0 0°0O001 9
O.BOB 9.42 0.0100 0,449 -34.05 141.0 27.77 0.00330 0.000020
0.908 9.'/1 0.0113 0.463 -33.18 150.4 20.64 0.00346 0.000018
1.058 10.36 0.0[31 0.494 -31.28 184.6 30.34 O. 00371 0.000020
1.200 11.21 0*0150 0.535 -28.7,/ 210. B 33.03 0.00397 0*000020
I,358 11.`/0 0.0168 0.558 -27.32 238.9 34.51 0.O0607 0.000020
1.508 12 .l'q O°01BT 0.=_96 -25.01 283.1 36.02 0.00622 O. OO001q
] .'/00 13.21[, 0.0212 0.632 -22.`/3 290.0 ]9.09 0.00.425 0.000019
1.908 16.14 0.023`/ 0.&74 -20. 13 332.9 41.69 0. 00420 O, 00001 q
2.108 14.97 O. 026_. 0.716 -17.69 367.8 44.13 0.00398 O. 0000| 9
2. ]0(_ 15.74 0,0206 0.75] -15.60 402.7 46.42 O.o03bt 0.000019
2._08 16.83 0.0311 0.802 -12.21 437.6 49.61 0.00544 0.0O0018
2.008 18.00 0.0348 0.058 -0.75 489.9 53.07 0.00272 0.000016
3°[08 19.11 0.0385 0.911 -5.69 542.3 56,33 0._01q8 0.003013
3.408 19.0_ 0.0423 0.948 -3.32 594.6 56.50 0.O0117 0.000009
3.70B 20.53 0.0460 0.979 -1.28 646.9 60.54 0. O0000 O. 00000,/
3.900 20.73 0.0405 0.989 -0.69 601.8 61.13 O. O0050 0.000005
4.300 20.97 0°0'534 1.000 0.00 751.6 6T_. B_ 0.00000 0.000000
RUN: 102171-| X-$2. Z- 0.
U[ - 2_.48 01 - 1.5008 BE73-]0.301 _02 - 32O7.
OF/2- O.0OO25 02 O.7789 B -16.21,/ H 1.927
F * O.OO4OO 00 -05.7836 P* - 0.0_|6 G -30.602
K -0.160E-06 099 - 6.,/414 VO* - O.2552
Y U V/OC '1/UI (_-UII/U* ?* U* T_U T6_A_
0.051 2.13 0.0005 0.135 -_.00 _.4 I.BO 0.0_089 0.0O0206
0.061 3.]O OoCO0_ 0.181 -53.34 10._ 10.27 0.00100 0°000193
3°0`/6 _.80 0.00O8 0.1R6 -51.96 12.5 11.85 O.0O112 0.000t70
0.101 6.65 0.0011 0.227 -49.32 18.7 [4._q 0.0013_ 0. OO0106
0.136 _.20 0.00L4 0.2_ -47.81 _2o5 16._0 O.OO149 0.0O0070
0o108 _.89 0.C010 O.28? -_.47 30.7 18.34 0.00170 0.0o0049
0.261 6.32 O.O02? O.3O9 -_4.12 4_.L 19.69 0o00109 O. OO0036
0.361 6.71 0.C038 0._50 -42.?3 5_.6 21.00 O°OO212 O.000O2?
0.461 `/.73 0.C040 0.3,/_ -39.,/1 ,/6.L 24.10 O.00245 O. OOOO23
0._61 ,/.90 0.C0_9 0.388 -39.2O 92.6 26.61 0.00259 0.0O0024
0.661 0.38 0._0_q 0.605 -3`/.`/5 109.1 26.06 0.00276 O.OOOO19
0.,/61 0.94 0.00,/9 0.438 -35.98 125.,/ 2?.85 0.00299 O.0O00LT
0.861 9._4 O.OO9O 0.461 -34.51 142.2 29.4O 0.00319 O.0000|7
0.961 9.57 0o0100 0.4_? -34.8_ 158.,/ 29.13 O.0O327 O.OO001?
1.061 9.87 O.Olll O.402 -33.0¥ 173.2 30.,/_ O.OO352 0.OOOO16
1.211 10.39 0.0126 O°507 -31.66 200.O 32.3? O.O03?I 0. OOO016
1.]61 11._ 0.0162 0.5_0 -29._8 224.`/ 34.4] 0.0059_ O.Oo00t?
1._11 11.4,/ 0.0130 O.560 -_8.09 249._ _5.,/2 O.0O397 O. OO0O16
1.,/11 12.23 0.0179 0.39,/ -25.71 25_.5 58.10 0.OO4O6 O.OOOO|3
1.911 12.,/7 O.O2OO O.624 -26.02 315.5 39.T_ 0.0O4O2 0.0O0016
2.111 13.29 0._220 0.649 -22.42 340.6 61.39 0.OO309 0.000016
2.311 16.19 0.0241 0.693 -19.61 33[.6 44.2O OoO060,/ 0.0O0016
2.511 15.02 0.0282 0.753 -17.01 414.6 46.8O 0.00398 O.OOOO]7
2.811 15.q0 O.0294 O.776 -14.27 _,04o2 49.54 O°0O339 O. OOOO16
3.111 16.99 0._325 O.830 -10.07 513.? 52.96 O.OO281 0.0O0014
3.411 [?.91 0.0356 O.875 °$.00 563._ 55.81 0.OO220 0.0O0012
3.711 19.03 0.03_8 O.929 -6.52 612.0 59.29 O.OO180 0.0O0010
8.911 20.4_ 0.0315 1.000 0.00 010.9 63.81 0.00000 0.0O0000
150
AUN: 1021¥1-1 X-90, Z- O.
U! • 20,27 D1 - L.6225 BETA-It.3|9
CF/2- O.OOO24 02 ° 0.8427 8 -16.686
F • O. ocrJg_ 0¢ 104,_ P* - 0.0433
K - -O.L60E-06 099 o 4, eL66 ¥0_ - _.2580
Y U Y/D¢ U/U! I L_UII/U_ Y+ U_
0.0_ 3.4? O.GO0_ 0.111 -S3._8 6.8 11.04
_°065 3,&6 0.0006 0.190 -5_°00 I0._ 11,67
O, O85 4,_ 0.¢_08 0.224 -50°17 13,T 14._0
O.Lt5 _.74 O.O011 O.2)4 -49.56 L8.5 LS.L!
0.215 5,J6 0.OOZ_ 0.289 -4_.95 _.6 18.71
O._IS 7.tl 0._040 0._5_ -_1.76 56.9 22.9!
0.615 7.76 0._0_ O._a4 -3_.0_ 9_.L _.82
_.$15 8.12 0.00?6 0._ -_6._t 131.4 20,16
1.L1_ 9.98 0.0106 0.4_ -_2.81 17_.7 _1,86
1._15 10.39 0,0L35 O,_L_ -_1._1 22d. L 3_.16
1.8_ L1.|9 O._L?3 0._? -26.72 _.6 _7.94
_,2tS 13,_9 0._21L 0.6SL -22._q _T.O 42,07
Z.6t_ L4.15 0,024_ 0.7_8 -L_,88 4_1._ 4_.79
3.01_ 1_.65 0,0217 O,772 -14.73 _86.0 49,_
3.9|5 LS._O 0.0_73 0.8_6 -6.S8 6)1.1 58.O9






















R_4:110011-1 X- 2. Z- 0
ul w 29.13 01 - 0_0561
OF/Z- 0.OO269 02 0.0359
F o 0o00000 O_ = 1.0002
K - -0.6900-06 O99 - i.3064 VO* - 0o0000
Y U ¥/DC U/U! I U-UII/U* Y_ U* TAULAM
O.OO6 6.97 O.0O6O 0.171 -15.00 3.6 3,20 O.OO2163
O.OO0 5.55 O.O0_q 0.100 -15o60 6.1 5.6T O.OO2O56
0.00& 6.09 O.OO50 O.ZOq -15.26 6. q 4.O3 O.OOLg6_
O.OO6 7.00 O.OO7¥ 0.260 -[6.11 6.5 5.16 0.00L767
0.010 q,35 O.OO95 0.$21 -15.00 e.l 6*IB 0.001601
0.012 11.01 0.0116 O.378 -IL.Oe q.6 7.20 0.001519
0.016 IZ.16 O.O]32 0.617 -L|.ZZ 11.Z e.o_ 0.001311
0.016 13.60 0.0151 O.66] -10.55 12.0 0.?1 O.OOLIZ1
0.018 16.50 0.0169 0.60] -9.?6 1_.3 9.51 O,OO0925
O.OZ/ 15.60 0.0107 0.529 -q.00 16.? 10.10 O,OOO736
OoDZ6 16.2_ 0o0225 O.559 -0.5O [9.0 10.?? 0.000502
O. OZl i0.00 O.O253 O,5?7 -0.10 21,4 11oll O.OOO69O
O°O3/ 17.00 0o0209 0.616 -7.63 25.3 11.86 O.00O300
O.O37 10.63 o.o365 o.66o -6.06 z.z 12.32 O.OOO312
0.062 10,zg 0.0392 0,662 -6o51 33.1 12.76 0,OOO266
O. O40 2O°OO 0°O656 0.6eT -6.O6 38.6 13.2_ O.OOO21O
0.05_ 2O°55 O°053O O.?05 -5.60 _.0 L3.59 0.000175
O. O67 2].25 0.0623 O.?Zg -5. ZI 52.? 16.05 0.0001_1
O.O?T zI.gZ 0.0716 O.?53 -6.77 60._ [6.50 0.000136
O.OU7 ZZ.66 0.O8OO O. TT1 -6.62 60.3 [6.85 O.0OO125
0.102 23.25 O.O96? O.?00 -3.09 oo.o 15.30 0.000112
0,1L7 23o03 O°]O06 0.021 -5.66 OI.B 15.03 O.OOO1OO
0.137 26,76 O.IZ?I Ooe_o -z. es 107.4 16.30 o.oooo4)o
O.]57 Z3.53 0.1656 O.0?6 -_.30 ]Z3.1 L6.1q O.OOOO0O
0.1SZ 26.35 O.I6eB 0.q06 -1.06 162.6 LT. _Z 0,000060
O.ZO_ 27.12 0.1910 0.031 -1,33 162.7 17.93 O.OOO05?
0.23_ 27.96 O.Zlq? 0,956 -O.06 IBm.? 18._2 0,000C_3
O.267 28.61 O.2¸6?5 0. q75 -0.61 Z04.1 18.79 O.OOOO31
O.3O7 20.85 O.2045 0.090 -0.19 Z60._ 19.08 0.00001_
0.35_ 21.00 0.]300 0o990 -O.O3 ZTg.6 19o2] O.OOO0O7
O.6O? 25.13 0.3771 1.000 O.0O 310.7 [9.27 -0.000000
O.65? 29.13 0.6236 1.000 O.0O 357. S |q.21 O.OOOO0O
E7A- 0.210 002 - 561.
• 0,000 _ 1.562
P_ - 0.0050 E - 6.933
AUN: 110q71-I X=]O. 2l |.
Ul • 25.70 O1 • 0o1237 BETA- 1.201 RD2 - 1026.
CFIZ" 0.00176 02 0.0?70 B • 0.000 H 1.607
F " 0.00000 00 " 2.0662 P* " O. 0175 0 - q.052
K • -0.1_70-05 099 • 0.5366 VO* - 0.0000
U Y_ U/UI (U-UI)/U • y* u_ [EU 76ULk_
0.005 3.67 0.0017 0.[35 -20.73 2.8 3.26 0.00182 0.001736
0,006 3.90 0.0020 0.135 -20,26 3.3 3.71 O.PO_B4 0,001660
O. OOm 6.92 0.0027 0.191 -19.30 6.4 6.59 O,C_]q7 0.00[50?
0.010 5.95 0.0036 0.231 -10.63 5.5 _.55 _.O0$qO 0,001312
0.0|2 6.78 0.0060 0.266 -17.65 6.? 6.32 0.C0193 0.001176
O.Ol& 8.06 0.0051 0.313 -16.67 8.3 7._0 _._0197 0.001023
O.OIB 0.00 0.0061 0.350 -15.50 10.0 0.30 _,_02n0 0.000851
0.021 0.76 0.0071 0.379 -16.00 11.6 q. Oq 0.0_206 0.000727
0.028 10.83 0.0086 0.622 -13.07 13.0 10.11 0._070_ 0o0005_9
0.029 11.61 0.0090 0.666 -13,33 16.1 10.66 n,00211 0*000672
0.036 12.26 0.01[5 0.67? -12.56 li.q 11.66 0.0021 $ 0.0_373
0.039 12.72 0.0131 0._05 -12.|1 21.6 11.06 O._O_la 0.000300
0.065 [3.28 0.0152 0.517 -11._0 23.0 12*30 0.00_22 0.0002_
0*050 [3.87 0.0179 0.560 -11.06 29.6 12.96 0,C0223 0.000103
O.O63 1_.69 0.02|2 O.566 -10,65 36.9 13.52 0.00220 0.0OO150
0.07| 15.06 0.0Z60 0.$07 -9.00 6_.? 16.00 0._0_12 0.00012?
o.og_ 13.60 0.0310 0.610 -9.35 51.0 16.62 0,_33 0.000100
0.107 16.16 0.0361 0°620 -0°90 59.3 13.07 _.CC733 0.000100
0.127 16.01 0.0620 0.6_ -5.30 ?0.6 15o60 0.0023_ 0.000003
0.15_ 17.67 0o05Z9 0.607 -7.69 87.1 16.68 _._0223 0.000007
0.197 10.05 0.0666 0.734 -6.39 109.3 17.39 0.On2_q 0.000082
0.237 [0.86 0.0709 0.773 -5.65 131o5 10.53 0._01_B 0.0000?6
0.2?7 20*93 0.0934 0.816 -6.63 153*_ 10.5_ _._0169 0.000072
0.317 21.07 0.1069 0.051 -3.57 175. E 20.60 _._0|_ 0.000066
0*357 22.76 0.1206 0.086 -2.76 19B.0 2[.23 0._o1_ 0.000050
0*39T 23°59 0.1350 0.915 -1.97 220.2 _2.00 n._0_21 0.000051
0o667 26.6_ 0.1507 0._51 -1.[? 26?,9 22°01 0.r_11_ 0.000030
0.69_ 25.16 0.1676 0.970 -0.52 275.? 23.65 _._ot_r 0.000027
0.567 25.52 0.1066 0.903 -0.16 303.6 23.81 0._0_2 0.000018
0°627 25.70 0.2097 1.000 -0.00 363.0 23.97 0._0C60 0.000006
0.697 25.72 0._350 1.001 0.02 306.6 23.99 _._C 0.000001
O. 797 25.?0 0.26B7 1.000 0.00 662.1 23.97 _.oOr_O 0.000000
RUN_ 1LOg7L-L X-2Z. Z- 0.
U! = ZZ.31 oi = 0.2678 _Er6- 1.550 RD2 - 1727.CF/2o O.OOIZ9 02 0.169 v = O.O0O k 1.657
F • O.O0OOO DC = Io90_Z P* - 0.0152 _ -[L.066
K -0o7020-06 Dg9 0.9562 YO+ O. OO0O
Y U Y/C( U/U! IU-UII/U* Y+ U_ T6U 76UL6N
O.OO0 Z.66 0.0012 0. L18 -26o57 3.3 3.20 0.0_13_ 0.001173
0.010 5oLL O.O016 0.13_ -23.90 6. L 3._| 0.00137 0.001138
O.OIZ 3.73 0.0017 0.167 -23. Z0 5.O 6.66 0,C_]3@ 0.001102
0.0L6 6.3_ 0.0020 0.196 -22.67 5o0 5.6O 0,r01_0 0,001060
0.O[6 6o02 O°OO23 0.21_ -21.85 6.6 6.02 0.¢C_41 0.001020
0.019 5.63 0.0020 O.ZSZ -2O. 03 ?.q 7.03 _._01_4 O,OO0890
O.OZ| 6.50 O.OO33 O.295 -19.63 9.5 0.23 0,061_, O.OOO758
O.OZ_ 7.26 0.0030 0.325 -10.02 11.2 0.0_ 0._01_ 0.000625
O.O]2 _.96 0.OO66 O.35? -17.92 13.3 g.96 _.¢C15_ O,O0O607
O.O34 _.77 O.0O55 0.303 -16.02 15.7 10.gP _._0156 0.000370
O.065 _.27 _.0065 0.616 -16,29 1_.6 11.51 _.CCLS_ 0.00029t
O°O56 9.77 O,OO?0 O.656 -15.66 ZZ.6 lZ.21 0,¢C16_ O.0OO218
0.0_6 [O.65 0.0006 O.660 -1_.01 Z?. 3 13.05 _.OCl_e O.OOO155
O.O70 10.00 0,0116 0.606 -16.37 32.? 13.50 n.r_l?_ 0.000126
0o006 11.30 0.0156 0.$07 -]3.75 38.q I_.IZ _,_01_0 0.000101
0.116 11.60 0.0165 0.520 -13.30 67.2 16.60 0._L$6 O,OO0O02
0.135 12o15 0.0201 O°565 -IZ.60 57.6 15.11 _,_Ola_ O.OOOO?3
0.]76 1Z.?Z O.OZSZ O.57O -11.00 72.1 LS.Sq 0,002_2 O.OOOO65
0.216 13.36 0,0310 O.590 -II.1B 00.6 16.69 _.£CZC_ O.0OOO61
OoZSg 16.0_ O.O3?5 0.029 -10,33 I07.3 17._6 _._0211 0.OO0O58
0.300 ]6.67 O.O667 O.650 -0.56 I28.0 18.32 _._2_ O.0OOO5?
0.350 15.63 0,0520 0.6_I -0.6O 160.7 19.27 0.0_2_5 O.0OOO55
O°6O0 16.16 0o0502 0.736 -?.60 169.6 20.19 0,[_I_ O.OOOO56
O.659 16.06 O.0665 O.?56 -6.01 [90.1 21.0_ _.C_L86 O.OOOO53
0,51_ I?.50 O.O752 0.?00 -5.gi 215.0 21.96 _,_¢166 O. OOOO51
O.5?0 18.61 O.OO30 0.025 -6,07 239. B 23.00 e,[c|_ 0.0000_0
O.639 Iqo16 O.O925 O.050 -3.q_ 266.7 23.qL _,00137 O,OOOO6?
O.?09 Z0.06 0.I0_? O. 090 .Z. B3 293.? 25.O6 _._012] O,OOOO62
O.?e_ 20._ 0.1135 O.936 -L.00 3_6,7 26.O7 C,O01]C, O.OOOO36
0.050 21.56 O.IZ_ O.966 -O.06 355.0 26.93 _._009_ O.OOOO25
O.959 Z2.1L 0.1309 0.991 -0.25 39?,2 Z?,6Z _,0_073 0.0OOO15
1,030 ZZ.3] o.1556 1.000 0.oi 630.? 27.67 o.oco37 O.OOOOO6
I.]59 23.32 0.1670 1.00I O.OZ 600.| Z?._0 _.OC_OC O.OOO0O1
].206 22.31 o.Ie_9 L.O00 0.00 531.q 2?.87 0,C_0_ O.0OO0OO
RUN: LL09?I-L x,36. Z= O.
U! = 20°53 01 - 0.3620 _ET6- 1.626 _02 - 2331.
CF/2" 0.00110 02 1.2195 _ - 0.000 H L.653
F • 0.00000 DC =1£.6900 P* - 0.0122 G =11.627
x -0.5060-06 099 - 1.3935 VO* 0.0000
Y U Y/DC UIU| (U-UIIIU* Y* U_ _6u TAULAN
0.011 2=63 0.0010 0.128 -25.22 3.9 3. T[ _.C_125 0.001035
0.013 2.00 0.0012 0.162 -26. B6 6.6 6.09 _.c0126 0.001000
0.01_ 3°39 0.0016 0.L65 -26.16 5.6 6.7e 0._0127 0.O00901
0.017 3.90 0.0016 0.190 -23.63 6.L $.50 0.0C12S 0.000952
O.Olq &.32 o.o010 o.Z[O -22,05 6.8 6.00 o._0120 0.000q69
0.02_ 6.61 0.0021 0._35 -2_.12 7.9 6.81 0.00130 O.O00B??
O.02& 5.59 0.0026 0.2?2 -21.06 q.6 ?.B$ 0.C0132 0.00072_
0o031 6.5L 0.0029 0.317 -19.75 11.2 0. L8 n.0C13_ 0.000505
0.03_ 7.20 0.0033 0.331 -18.79 13.6 10.15 o.bo_ 0.000_2
0.06_ 7.65 0.00_2 0.373 -10.15 16.6 ]0.70 _.0o1_ 0.000328
0.050 8.66 0.0056 0.61] -17.03 20.8 11.90 _,0014_ 0.000217
O.OTI 9.07 0.0066 0.662 -16.15 25.5 12.79 0.00150 0.000157
0.000 9.38 0.0083 0.657 -15.71 32.2 13._2 0.q_1_6 0.000115
0.105 g.03 0.0100 0.679 -15.08 38.6 13.85 O,rQL_2 0.000008
0*135 10.22 0,0120 0.490 -16.53 69.6 16.61 _,C017] 0.000067
0o17_ 10.7| 0,01_6 0.323 -13.73 6_.1 15.20 0.00]03 0.000056
0.220 11._6 0.0216 0.548 -13.09 82.6 15.8_ 0.C0196 0.000040
O. ZsO 11.86 0.0_66 0.570 -12.22 102.6 16.71 o.oozc_ 0.000066
0.360 12.36 0.03Z3 0.601 -11.56 126.6 17.60 O.OOZlB 0.00006_
0.405 12.97 0.0385 0.63_ -10.65 L68.5 18.20 0.002_5 0.00006_
0.67_ 13.56 0°0667 0.659 -9.05 172.6 19.00 C, 0022_ 0=00004!
0.565 16.26 0°05|9 0.695 -8.83 19g.9 20.10 0.00227 0.000063
0.665 L5.19 0.0616 0.760 -7.53 236.6 21.41 0,0021_ 0.000062
0.765 16.05 0.0709 0.?82 -6.3L 273°3 22.63 O.OCZOt 0.0000_0
0.060 L6.02 0.0005 0.026 -5.09 310.0 23.05 0,00176 0o000030
0°066 17.78 0.0900 0.066 -3.0& 366.7 23.07 O.CC]_q 0.000036
1.066 18.65 0°0993 0.899 -2.02 301.6 _6.01 _._01|7 0.000031
1.165 10._00.]OqO 0,939 -1.75 620°| 27.10 0.00101 0,000025
1.265 [q. B3 0.1186 0.966 -0=90 656.8 27.95 0.00081 OoO000[g
1.370 Z0.20 0.1305 0.900 -0.36 502.7 28.59 0.00056 0.000012
i.695 20*60 0.1_Z6 0.998 -0.06 568.6 28.80 0.000_9 0.000006
1.655 20=56 0.1567 1°001 0.02 6O3.6 28.95 0.00000 O.O0000I
].795 20.53 0o1709 L.O00 0.00 658.7 26.03 0.0000C 0.000000
_5_
RUNs 110971-[ )=66. Z* Io
01 - 19.30 01 - 0.4663 BET6- 1.6]0 R02 - 2045.
¢F/2- 0.00114 02 0.203& 0 - O.O0O _ 1.644
o O.¢O000 06 -10.0315 0, * 0.0105 6 -Ih62L
- -0.3966-06 000 - 1.6050 ¥0_ - 6.0OO0
7 U Y/OC U/U! 1U-U| I/UO V* U* 74U rAULA_
0.013 2.71 0.001I 0.140 -25.52 5.L 6.14 O.OOLZG 0.000920
OoOli 5o09 0.0012 0.160 -26.9) 5.7 4.7_ 0.00121 0.000914
0.01_ ).41 0.0016 0o176 -24.64 0.6 ).22 0.00121 0.000912
0.021 3.70 0.0015 0.195 -2).06 7. L 5.60 0.OO122 0o000055
O.020 6.16 O.O017 0._16 -23.27 7.0 6.6_ 0.00123 0.OO0016
O.026 6.66 0.0010 O.24O -22.5_ 6.6 7.16 0.00126 O.O00746
0.030 S.06 0.0022 0.261 -21.95 LO.| 7.76 0.00125 0.000662
0.05_ S.73 O.0O2) 0.295 -2O.9O |1.6 6.76 0.00127 O.O0O533
O.O62 &.60 0o0030 O.330 -1%07 14.2 0.71 0.0015_ 0.000625
0.062 7.26 O°OO)6 0.)74 -16.50 L7.6 11.06 _.00155 O.O00317
0.0_S 7°69 0.OO67 O.)97 -17.90 22.O LL.76 C.001_7 O.OOO219
O.O65 6.$1 O.O06! O.6)9 -16.66 26.7 I).02 O.00163 o.oool43
0.116 0.O4 O.006) 0.464 -15.65 58.q L3.O4 0.001_2 O.OO0O92
0. L56 9.60 0.0112 O.4gS -L4.66 52.4 16.69 0.00165 O.O0OO63
O.2O) 10.10 0.0166 0.521 -|6.2L 60.3 15.46 0.00176 0o00004_
O.265 10.50 0.0152 0.$47 -15.66 60.& ]6.21 0.00192 0.O6OO40
0.)28 10.01 0.0256 0.563 -12.07 L00.0 16.69 _.0020_ 0.000050
O.6O0 51.60 O.O209 0o_9_ -12.07 L_S. 3 ]7.50 0.00216 O.OOOO36
O.SOI L2.02 0.0561 O.62O -11.26 160.1 ]6.4O 0.00233 O.OO0036
O.6O0 12.65 O.O4)6 O.662 -L0.04 202.0 10.63 0.002_4 O.O0OO)6
O.7O| 15.69 O.05O6 0._96 -9.O) 236.7 2O.6) 0.002_6 O.O0OO35
0.000 16.11 0.0576 0.?20 -3.07 270.5 2L.59 O.0O242 O.OOOO35
0.926 16.97 0.OO60 0.?72 -6.76 312.6 22.01 0.O023O O.0O0O3)
1.060 IS. 72 0.0759 0.01! -S.6L 366.0 26.O6 0.002o9 O.OOOO)I
1.17_ 16.59 O.0669 0.866 -4.20 397.) 20.56 O.OO]85 O.OO0O29
1.)00 LT.16 0.O94O O.666 -3.)7 630.6 26.20 0.00147 0.000026
1.60_ 17.90 0.1046 O.027 -2. |S 600.) 27.51 0.00||1 0.000022
|.600 10.62 0.1167 0.960 -1.[0 $61o0 28.46 O.OOO0O 0.000016
|.700 19.10 0.1265 0.965 -O.64 591.7 20.22 0.00067 O.O000|L
1.900 19.36 0.1374 0.999 -0.03 662.6 20.6_ O.O0038 0.OOOOO7
2.10| 10o4| 0.1616 1.001 O.O6 710. L 2970 _.CO013 0.OOO002
2.]O0 19.41 0.1645 |.O01 O.06 777.7 29.?0 O.O00OO -O.OOOOO2
2.S0| 19.39 0.1607 |.000 0.00 845.3 29.66 O.0OOOO O.O000OO
_UN: i|09TL-| X-$I. Z" I.
U! - 16.55 O| - 0.5457 OETA- 1.577 R0Z - 3269.
CF/2- 0.OO11O 02 0.3406 0 - O.OO0 _ - |.616
F - 0.00000 06 -16.5051 P+ - 0.0000 6 -IL.60]
K - -0,3266-06 099 - 2.|736 ¥0. - O. OO00
Y U ¥_DC U/U| |U-U| )/Ug Y* U* TAU 76ULAX
0.010 2.92 0,00|| 0.157 -25.44 5.7 6.76 0.00]16 O.O0O967
O.O20 3.24 0.0OI2 0.175 -26.9| 6.6 5.27 0.001|6 O.OOO956
O.O2/ ).67 0.O01) O.|9| -26.22 ?.0 5.96 O.OO)|7 0,000O65
O.O26 3.9O O.OO|6 O.2[O -2).0) 7.6 6,35 0,0O117 0.000915
O.026 6.27 O.O016 O.23O -23.23 6.] 6._6 _.OOL|S 0,O00600
O.029 4.6_ 0.0067 0,261 -22.32 9,2 7.66 0.O0||9 0.oootsl
O.0)0 ).2| O.OO2O O.20| -2|.71 LO._ 6.67 0.0O|20 6.000660
O.O]0 5.04 O.002) 0.515 -2O.66 L2.[ 9.50 _.00122 0.000517
O.045 6,46 O.O027 O.)47 -|9.?O 14.3 10.60 0.00|24 0.O00366
O.O54 6.60 0.005_ 0._ -|9. |2 17.2 L|.O6 C,00126 0.000296
O.O60 7.63 O.OO62 O.6O| -16.09 21.0 |2.10 0.O0130 O.OOO197
O.O60 0.15 O.OO54 0.43_ -|6.92 20._ 1].26 O.0O|35 O.0OO137
0.1|# 6.65 0.OO72 O.665 _16,|4 57.6 |6.66 0.OO142 O.OOOO93
0.15_ 9.16 O.OO96 O.496 -|S.28 )O.6 |4.9O 0.00152 0.000O6_
O.2O9 9.66 0.0126 0.521 -14,67 66.S 15.71 0,00|62 O.0O0O40
0.264 10.05 0.0|71 0._62 o|).8_ _0,) |6.)5 0.0O|77 O.OOOO39
O. 35_ 10.60 0.0216 O.572 -12._3 ||4,2 |T.25 C.001_2 0.00005_
O.454 LL.L4 O.027? 0.601 -12.05 146.0 10.1_ 0.002C_ O.00OO]O
0.55_ L1.65 O.O))7 O.626 -L|.23 |7?.O |0,_ _.0O224 O.00OO29
O,664 12.1| 0.0412 0.65_ -10.60 217. S 10.70 o,o023_ O.0OO029
O.600 12,6L O.O660 O.60O -9.34 257.) 20.0_ o.ooz_1 o.o0oo26
0.950 L3,SS O.O578 0,751 -6.15 )O5.O 22.O$ 0.002_] 0.000029
1.100 |4.35 0.O668 O.77) -6.04 ]52,7 2).)5 o,oo23_ 0.ooo02n
|.259 15.00 O.O750 0,809 -S.76 4OO.6 26._! 0.002_2 O.OOOO27
L.600 L5.00 O,O849 O.652 -6.67 660. L 25.7t 0.o0|8_ 0.0OO025
L.600 16.64 0.O07O O.097 -).10 511.7 27. O6 C,00L_ 0.O00021
L.609 |7.67 0.1000 0o962 -L.76 575.) 20.42 O.ooln4 0.000016
2.009 L6.12 0.|211 0,972 -0.7O 636.9 20._6 0.OOC68 O.0OO01|
2.2O0 10.42 0.])51 0._P_3 -O.22 7O2.5 29.07 _,00033 O.0OOOO7
2oS00 16.56 0.15|2 1.001 0.O6 707. q )0. Z_ C.O0000 0,0OO0O2
2.604 L6.65 0.1605 1.000 0.00 603.3 50.16 0,000_C 0.000000
Rl._il LLO97]-[ X-T0. Z* I.
U| - 17.97 01 - 0°629| BETA- 1.547 R02 • ]673.
CF/2s 0.00|07 02 1.395| B " 0.000 H L.592
F - 0.00000 OC -L9*2676 P* • 0.0081 6 -l[.]9]
K -0.Z02E-06 D99 • 2.5570 VO_ 0.0000
Y U Y/OC U/U| IU-U[)/_* y* U* TSU TAOLAM
0.017 2.90 0.0009 0.161 -25.68 5.2 4.95 0.00111 0.000008
0.019 3°51 0.0010 0.164 °26°99 5. 0 5.64 0.00112 0.000875
0.021 3.56 0*0011 0.199 -24.5) 6.6 6. L0 0.00112 0.000041
0.021 ).91 0.0012 0.210 -23.96 7.0 6.67 0.00113 0.000600
0.020 6.10 0.0013 0.226 -23.64 7.6 6.95 0.30113 0.000751
0.026 4..4 0.0015 0.247 -m).O_ 6._ 7.57 0.00|1. 0.00070e
0.032 6.86 0.0017 0.2?2 -22.)[ 9.7 0.32 0.00115 0.00063[
0.0)0 S.57 0.¢O20 0.310 -21.1$ |L,$ 9.49 O.OOU7 0.000519
0.046 6.30 0.002_ 0.351 -L0.66 16.0 L0.76 o.00110 0.000395
0.0)9 &.73 0.00]0 O.375 -10.16 17.6 LL.47 O.OOIZl 0,000274
0.07) 7.31 0.0030 0.607 -16.16 Z2.2 |2.47 0.00125 0.0O0165
0.09) 7.07 0.0046 0.650 -|7.21 28. 2 13.42 0.00129 0.0OO126
0.125 6.60 0.0066 0.667 -|6.3| 57.3 16.)| 0.001_ 0.000089
0.19_ 8.97 0.0100 0.499 -15.33 50.6 15.29 _.001_6 0.000052
0.250 9.45 0.0151 0.526 -16.52 76.0 16. Lt 0.00159 O.00004]
0.526 9.66 0.0170 0.)49 -15.02 99.6 |6.00 0.00172 0.000033
0°420 10.64 0.0222 0.$8| -|2.62 129.9 17.80 0.001B6 0.000029
0.329 L9.O4 0.0276 0*6O4 -12.14 160.) 18.66 0.001_0 0.00007.7
0,626 11.|6 0.0326 0*621 -11.60 |_0.6 1902 0.0020e 0.000027
0.75) 11.79 O.O)ql 0.657 -|0.52 226.S 20.11 _.00220 0.000026
0.000 12.40 0.O460 0.600 -9.49 2?4, L 21.|5 0.00229 0.000025
1.0)9 11.01 0.0)47 0.726 -0.t0 319.6 22.25 0.00213 0.000025
1.20_ 15.$0 0.O424 O.5S& -?.67 365.1 23.16 0.00226 0.000024
1.)50 14.14 0.0702 0.767 -6.$2 410.6 24.11 0.00210 0.000026
1.50_ 14.82 0.0760 0.625 -5.57 656.2 25.20 0.002_6 0.00002)
1.70_ 10.59 0.0606 0.8456 -4.04 516._ 26.50 0.00|76 0.00002|
1.903 16°29 0.0586 0.907 -2.6_ 577.6 27.70 0.00|36 0.000016
2.101 16.67 0*10_1 0.630 -1.67 636.3 26.76 0.00096 0.000004
2.]0] 1_.37 0.1106 0.967 -l.02 6090 29.61 0.00C58 O.O000LL
2.603 17.66 0.135| 0.094 -0.18 790. O _0.6) 0.00c22 0.000006
2.90) 17.$9 0,1507 1.001 0.04 061.1 )0.6? 0.3C00C 0.000002
).305 1T°$? 0.1716 1.000 0.00 1002.5 30.63 o,000o0 0.000000
RUNS 11097|-1 X-82. Z- |.
U| - 17.62 O] - 6.7263 BETA- |.5T5 R02 - 4139.
CF/Z- 0.00105 02 0.4591 B - 0.000 _ L.502
F - 0.00000 OC -22*5766 P* " 0.0075 6 •|L._55
K • -0*Z69E-06 099 - 2.9793 VO* O.OOQO
Y U Y_OC U/Ui {U-U[)IU_ Y_ U* T6U TAU_A_
0.010 2.66 0.0006 0.15_ -26.]O 5.$ 4.79 _._01_7 0.0009)6
0.021 3.01 0.0009 0.[73 -25.72 6.1 5.57 P.POZO_ O.O00Q)Q
0.025 3.61 O.OOtO 0.195 -25.01 6.7 6.oe _.ociop o,ooo942
0.025 3,71 0.0011 0.2|3 -26.47 ?.2 6.6[ _.00|09 0.000933
0.027 Z.96 0.00[2 0.227 -26.02 7.6 7.06 C,_rL00 0,000073
0.030 4.52 0.0013 0.248 -25.30 6.7 7.7| _._C||O 0,000769
0.036 5.00 0.00L6 0.287 -22.16 |0.4 6.95 ¢,_LLI O.000610
0.066 5.76 0.0010 0._32 -20.7s 12,9 IO._l _,_0112 0.00O456
0.056 6._5 0.0025 0.]64 -19.76 16.2 |1.]] _,_1_4 0.0005|3
0.07i 6.99 0.0031 0.40| -16.61 20.6 12,67 0._C117 O.O00ZIZ
o.ogt 7.59 0.004) 0.635 -17.55 27.6 13.54 C.C0120 0o000151
0.138 8.26 0*0060 0.673 -16. ]g 39.6 16.76 C.00|26 0.00008|
0.[00 6.65 0.0067 0.496 -15.65 5&.8 15.4) _._C1_ 0.000O69
0.271 9.24 0.0120 0.530 -14.60 70. _ _._Q Q*_1*T Q*Q_O_6
0.360 0.56 0.0155 0.569 -14.01 100.3 17.05 0,_01_2 0,000030
0*646 0.85 0.0|06 0.565 -2).52 129.] 17.57 n,_lGo 0.000026
0.566 10*34 0.0262 0.594 -12.66 156.3 ]6.6) _._0|69 0.000025
0.6_6 |O.Tg 0.0506 0.619 -11.66 201.6 19,24 0.0017_ 0.00002]
0.064 1;.31 0.0575 0.649 -10.91 265.) 20.10 n,n_)ee 0.000023
0.996 12.00 0.0661 0.669 -0.67 280.0 21.6_ _._01o_ ' 0.000022
1.164 12.24 0.0500 0. T0_ -9.22 ]_.3 21.67 O.OC|_O 0.0OO022
1.206 12.96 0.0574 0.744 -7.96 375.8 23.13 _*_C192 0.00002|
|°496 |).46 0.0663 0.772 -7.07 455.8 24.0| _._O|SO 0.OO002!
1.606 14.15 0.0751 0.812 -5.O4 491.8 25.24 _._0169 o.0ooo_o
1.994 15.15 0.0066 0.669 -6.06 570*0 27.00 _,001_2 0.000018
2.296 15.0_ O.lOL7 0,918 -2.56 665.8 20.52 c._0101 0.0000|5
2.596 16.75 0.1|50 0*960 -1.24 752,0 25.84 0,0C0_C 0.000010
2.696 17o|9 0.|263 0.967 -0.42 0)9.8 3_ 67 0.00027 O.O00OO7
).19& 17.41 0o|416 0.999 -0.0] 926*6 51.05 C*_000_ 0,00000)
).496 17.46 0.|540 |.0O2 0.06 10|].6 31.15 C,OCO00 0.00OO01
3.898 17.42 0.1726 L. 000 0.00 1L29.0 51.09 _.0_000 0.0OO000
153
RUN: 1]097L-1 X-90. Z- e.
u! . IT.10 01 - g.82_
CF/2- O.OO1O1 D2 m.5174
F - 0.00000 DC -Z_o9556
K -D. Z4_E-06 D99 " 3o3&69 VO* " 0o0000
Y U Y/_ UIUl 4U-Ul)/U* ¥* U_ TAULAM
O.OZt 2.q8 O.OOO8 0.|?_ -26. OO 5.6 5o48 OoO0006Z
O.OZJ 3.1g O.OOO9 0.1BE -25.6O 6.4 5o81 0.000846
0.025 3.38 0o00]0 0.1qB -ZS. Z5 7.O 6.2] OoO00a30
0.02_ 3.Bq O._lO OoZ2T -24.33 7.5 7. L$ 0.000766
O.OZq 3.qg Q.O011 0.Z33 -24.1_ 6.1 7.35 O.OOO732
O.O32 4.Za OoO01Z O.ZSO -_3.60 8.q 7.88 O.OOO638
O.O37 _o&5 0.00|_ O.272 -ZZ.q3 ]O.3 8o_$ 0.000503
0.0_ 5o21 O. O01T O.3O5 -21.B9 12.3 q.59 0.00043]
0o054 5o85 O.O021 0°34Z -Z0.71 15.1 L0o77 0°0003Z4
0.068 6o46 O.OO27 O.3?8 -19.59 |qo] LL.Bq O.OO0?28
O.OB_ 6.99 0o0034 0o_09 -1B.62 2_°0 LZo66 0.000154
0.]14 ?.Ze 0.00_40o_Z6 -lS.06 3Z°O 13._0 O.OOO1O5
0.154 B.04 O.OO59 Oo4TO -16.69 43oZ 14o7g 0.000067
0.214 Bo40 O.O08Z 0.491 -16.01 60.1 15._7 0o000043
D.26g B.?q O.O]I] 0o5|_ -15o30 81*2 16.1B 0o00003_
0o_6_ B°q7 0o0140 O.525 -|4.q6 102.3 16.5_ 0.000028
0._6_ 9.37 0.0179 0.5_8 -14.23 I_0o4 17.25 0.00002_
O.589 9.q6 O°0227 O.582 -13.15 16_.5 18.33 0.00002_
0.71_ ]O.27 O.O275 O.6OO -[Z.58 2OO.6 18.90 _.000022
0oB64 10.?_ O.O33] O.628 -11.72 2_.m 1_°7_ 0°000021
1.0]_ l]o2B 0.0391 0.6_q -]O.72 265.O ZOo_ O.OOOO21
1o164 _].66 0.0_8 0.6B2 -10.03 327.1 Z1.46 0o000021
1o36_ 12.ZB 0.0_2_ 0.E18 -a.89 383o4 ZZo_ O.OOOO21
1o_14 IZ°BO O.O583 O.T4q -7.q_ 425o5 23.57 O.OOOO2O
1.71_ 13o3_ 0.0660 O.TT9 -6o_7 4BL.7 2_o_1 O.OOOO2O
1oq1_ L_.O_ 0.0731 O.B21 -%62 5]_.0 25.86 0o0000_
_.ltq |_°54 0.0814 0o8_0 -_.72 59_o2 ?6*76 O.O000L_
Z°31_ 15o00 0.08q20._T7 -3oB8 650.4 27.6O 0.OOOO[6
Z.61_ 15.B1 0. L007 0.9Z4 -Z.36 734.7 29.10 O.OOOO13
2o9]_ 16.47 0.1_Z3 0.963 -1.17 81q. 1 30o]_ O°O0001_
_.21_ lb.BZ 0.IZ38 OoqB3 -0.52 903.4 3O.96 O.OOOOO6
].514 17o04 0.13_ 0.9_6 -0.12 987.7 31.)7 O.OOOOO3
3.8]_ 17.11 OoL_6q ]o000 0.0_ L07Z.O 31o_9 O.O0000L
3.q14 LT.LO O.L_Oa 1.000 0o00 LIO0.| ]1.48 0.000000
ETA• L.750 ROZ - 4§?B.
- O.OlO E |.595
Pt - 0o0176 G -11oT24
RUN: 21572-5 X- 2. Z- O.
U! - 29o4Z D1 ° 0.0510
CF/2- 0o00276 DZ O.O339
F - -0o00201 PC - Ooq?OL
-0o 6BSE-¢6 [_q • 0._067 VO+ --0o03m$
Y U Y/C( U/U! (U-U[)/U • Y_ U_ rAULAM
0.004 $.8] 0o0044 O.]q_ -15.27 3.5 3.7& 0.0_36
0o00_ 6.63 0.00_ O. 2_5 -14o74 4.3 4._9 0.00227T
O.OO6 7.22 0.0065 0.24_ -1_.36 _._ 4.67 0o0(t)1|_
0.007 B.40 O.OC15 O._es -13o60 5.q _°4_ 0.001q67
OoO_B 9.0q O.OO86 O._oq -[l.L_ 6.7 5.B_ 0o00196_
O.010 10.q40.OlO_ 0.]7_ -U._6 8._ ?.07 0. OO]8O2
O.01? _.$9 0.0127 O.428 -lOo_q 9._ 6.15 O°OO1561
0o01_ 13.B7 0.0147 0._?! -10.06 11._ _._7 O. OO1323
0°C16 15.15 0.0168 O._L_ -q._ 13.L _.80 0°001105
O.01B 16.0q 0.01_9 0._47 -8._2 _. ? 10.41 O°0OO926
0.02] 17.0B 0.02_00.SeO -T.q9 [?.1 L1.05 O.O_?LZ
O.OZ_ |?oq3 0.0_50 O°60q -7.43 19o_ 11.60 0.000S55
O.OZ7 18.67 O.02B! 0.63_ -S._6 _2.0 L2o08 0o000448
0.031 19.31 0.03_3 0.6_ -6oS4 ZS.? 1Z._ Oo 0003_9
O.O35 19.91 0.0364 O.67? -6.15 _e._ 12.88 0o000_2
O. 043 ZO°6_ 0._46 0o_03 -_°65 34.8 13o3q 0.0_212
O.O_e _t._ Oo04q_ O. T2Z -SoZ9 _Boq 13. 75 Oo 00,)1_4
O. O58 21.q2 0o0_01 0. T45 °_o85 _6oq 14.1a OoO_L_B
O.O68 27._ 0.070_ C.76_ -_._! 54.9 14._3 0.00_126
O.07B _3°00 O.080T O.TB_ -_. 16 _3.0 14._ O.O0_LL2
O._B 23.q3 0.1013 0o_1_ -)°_6 T_.! 1_.48 _00009?
O• 118 24.71 O.]Z]q 0.$4B -_oOS q_.2 IS.q_ 0.0_086
OoL_B 2_o84 O.L_2q 0o87_ -Z.3Z 1]q.3 16.7Z O. OO0O72
O° 178 26.77 0.1838 0o_10 -I.?_ 1_3o_ ]?o_Z 0°000059
0._06 27o61 0o2|47 0.93_ -1°L? 167.6 17o_6 0.0_0_6
0.2_ ZR.64 O.2663 0.97_ -O.SI ?O7.8 18°_3 O. O000Zq
0.30B 2q.[_ 0o317n 0.9ql -OolB Z_.O IB°B_ 0.003017
Oo_B3 29.3_ 0.3951 _.qqq -0oC2 30e.4 lq.01 0.000004
0.4_8 2_o40 0._724 Oo_q -0o01 16B.7 t9.0_ -0.0(_003
0.50B ?q°42 0.5240 1.000 0.00 _o_.q lqo03 0.0_000
BETA• 0.194 RDZ - 51q.
B --0.T28 H - 1.503
P* • C.004? G - 6o3T2
.UN: 21572-5 X-lB. Z- o.
_ - 26.O5 _l - 0.C_87 BETA- 0.6LL _D2 • 80L.
EF/2- 0.00246 _Z O.O_qL B --O.TZO H " 1,500
F • -O.O01?? OC - I.?e?? P_ - O. OL02 _ - 6.723
-0.12_F-0_ D99 0o46_! VO* --O.O35?
Y U ¥/OE UlUT (U-UI1/U* Y+ U* T_ ?AULA_
_.00_ 4°60 0°0078 0.177 -16.6C 3.4 3.56 O.OO223 O. OO2216
O. OO6 _.10 0o003_ O.L_6 -L_°2L 4.0 3.q5 0o0022L O.OO2O69
O°CO? 6°]_ O.OO39 O.Z3_ -15.42 4.7 4.7_ 0o00216 0.00&9_1
_o008 6.76 0.00_5 O.26O -1_._3 5.4 5.23 O*O021] 0.00J756
0°00_ _._8 O.OO5O 0._?9 -1_o53 6.1 5.63 O.O021L O°O0[?2L
OoOlO 7.76 0°0056 O._qB -I_.L5 6°7 6.01 0.00209 0o00L551
O.OL2 E.B? O.OO67 0°3_0 -13.30 8.! 6.86 O,OOZO_ O° OC]_4B
O.O]4 q.9_ O°O0?B 0o3B2 -12o_7 q.4 7.69 0.00200 O°OO12O8
0.016 10.7_ O.OOB_ 0.414 -11.B_ LO.B e.34 O.OOL_6 0.0010_6
0.01_ 1[. 71 D. OIOL 0.4_0 -L1.10 12.1 q.o? O.OOLq2 O.O0097]
O.OZL L_.O_ 0.0117 0o46_ -]_°_4 t_.1 _.32 O.O01q? O°OO0?92
O.O24 13._9 0.013_ O. _10 -9.88 ]6.1 !O,_q 0.00L87 0.000657
O.O2? 14.00 O.OL_I O.537 -q._3 L8.2 10.84 O.OOL_S 0.000556
O. 031 L_. _6 0.0L73 0._60 -_._ ?O°8 I1.?B O.OOL_4 0o00_471
0.036 L5o25 O.0201 0._85 -_._6 Z4.Z ]LoEO O.OOLE_ O. OOO331
O°O42 L_._? 0.023_ 0.613 -7.80 28.Z 12.36 OoOOLmZ 0°00_256
Oo04q 16.3q 0o0_?4 0o6Z9 -7o_8 33,O 12.69 O°OOLE? 0.000206
O.05q 16._ O.O33O _.65L -7.O3 _q.? 13oL_ O°OOL_2 0o000L58
O.07q |7°_Z O.O_4Z 0o688 -6o2q _3.1 13.B? 0,OO183 OoO00LL6
0.0_9 1_.6_ 0.05_ 0.?16 -_o?t 66.6 ]4.4_ O.OOLE! 0°00_0_9
O.L3_ 19o76 0.077_ 0.75_ -4o g? 93._ 1_.)00.OOL?40oOOO080
O.L?_ ZO.7_ 0.1001 o.?q8 -4,0? 120o_ 16.0q O.OOL60 O.0OOO71
D.21q ?t°74 0. L225 O.835 -3.33 147._ 16. B3 O.OOL_ 0.000065
Oo2_q _Zo63 0o1_4q O._Eq -2.64 ]?4.2 L?o_2 0.00122 O. OOOO59
OoZg_ 23.50 0oL673 0.9C2 -L°q8 _01.1 ]Eolq O.OOL03 OoO000_L
0o34q _o3B O*Lq52 0._36 °l.?q 23_o? 16oB7 O.OOO82 0.0000_0
_o3_ 25.16 O._?3Z 0o_66 -0o6_ 76_.3 lqo48 O°O006T Oo OOOO29
O°4?4 25.83 0o265! 0.9q2 -0.17 31B.7 Lg._ 0.000_5 0.00_16
0.54_ 26.O5 0.307L L.O00 O. CO 36_. Z 20o16 O.O002Z OoOOOO06
_o6_4 26.07 0.3_qO 1o001 OoDI 4L9.6 ZO.I_ 0o00000 -O.O0000L
O.699 _6.05 0.3910 IOOO0 0.00 470.1 20.16 0.00000 0°00_000
RUN: 2157_-5 x-27. Z- O.
ur * 22.55 DI • 0.1610 _ETA- Oo_qO _DZ - 12_0.
CE/_- O.OO221 _2 O. IC_ 8 --0.719 H L°$12
E - -O.OO159 O_ - 3.47S6 P+ • O.OO66 G ?.2O|
K - -o.6qOE-06 Oqq • ¢.78_ vO* --O.O338
Y u Y/_ U/U! (_-U[)/_* Y* U* T_ TAULAN
O.OO5 _o00 O.OOt$ 0.13_ -IEo_ 2.8 ?.B3 0.0020_ 0°00170_
O.006 3.16 O.OOLS 0o141 -leo27 _°_ _.CO 0°0020_ O° 0_1553
0.007 3.61 O. DOZO 0.160 -I?.B? 1.q 3.40 O°OO2O! O.OOL40Z
O.OO8 3.8O 0o00?3 0o16q -17.6B 4._ _.$9 O.OO2O1 0.0013_2
0.00_ _.23 0o00_6 0.107 -17._8 SoO 3.qq 0.00[_ 0.0014_?
0.011 4o87 O.OO32 0.216 -16.68 6ol 4._q O.OOLq_ O. OOL_S6
0.013 _.B! O.O03B O.?5a -15.79 7.2 _.4_ 0.00190 0.00145S
0.018 ?.65 0.00_3 0.33q -|4.05 9.q 7._2 0.00181 OoO011qq
0.021 Bo61 0o0061 O._B2 -13.1_ Zl.6 B.12 O.COL?6 OoO00q_3
0.0_ 9o_5 0.0_70 0.415 -I_.4_ [_.2 _. B2 0.00173 O.O00a_Z
O. O28 10.13 O.OO82 0.4_ -Zio?Z L$o_ q._ OoOOL6q O.OO0655
O.O32 10.6B 0.009_ 0._?_ -l|.ZO 17o7 to.om OoOOt&8 0°000526
O. O39 t1.&2 0.0114 Oo_L_ -LOo3L 2L.S lOoq60.OOl6S 0.OO038O
0o04_ 12o_2 O.O]43 0.546 -q.65 _7o0 11oe2 0.00164 0.0C0260
0°059 1Z.98 0.017_ O.5?6 -q. ¢3 ]Z.6 12.2_ 0o00163 0o0_194
0o07_ t3.TO OoOZ3L O.6O? -_.35 4_._ L_oq_ 0.00165 0.000125
0.10_ 14.35 0.0318 O.63? -7.?_ 60.1 13.$4 0.0016a O.O_O_q
O.15q 1_.2q O.O464 O.6?8 -6.85 87.7 14._20°_L?L O. O0_q
O. _0_ t6.0L 0°0610 0o710 -6.17 11_.3 1_o]00.O01TO 0.0_061
O. ZB_ LT.L_ 0o082q Oo?6Z -_o06 156.? 16._1 0°C_162 O.O0OO55
0.35q I_.13 0o10_0 ¢.BC4 °_. I? Lql° I 17.11 0.001_ 0.0(_051
0°_4 1q.15 0.1267 O._q -3.21 _3q. _ 1_.06 0.001Z6 0.0_0_6
0.50_ 20.10 0o]4_6 o.aq! -_.31 ?BO._ lg._& 0°_105 OoO_03q
0.60_ 21°13 0.[7T80°q37 -I._4 336.O lqoq3 0.00079 0.0_030
O. ?Oq 22.OO 0.2O?00.q?5 -0o 5_ 3qlo_ 2O.?5 0. C0060 0.0_019
0.809 ZZ._1 0.Z362 o.qq4 -0.13 446.4 Z1.14 0.00039 0.0_012
0o90_ 22. _5 0oZ654 1o0C_ -0.00 501.6 _IoZT 0.00O18 0.0_006
l._oq 22._ O._q4_ L.O00 0.00 556.8 21.27 O. O00CO O.O00C,_O
154
m_N: 21572-5 X,)_. Z- 0.
_1 - 20.6q 91 • 0.7211 _ETA- 0.571 R02 - 1608.
CFI2- _.00206 D2 0.1_q3 B --O.?26 H I._SL
F - -O.OO151 D¢ • 4.8_79 P_ • O. OO53 G - 7.118
°0._g9_-06 0qq - 1.1037 VO_ --0.0331
Y U Y/0C U/U! _U-UI)/U* V+ U_ 71U TAULAM
O.O06 3°00 O,OO12 0.1_q ~1e°66 2.8 3.2? 0.00189 0° 00Lq53
O.OO7 3.36 0°001_ O.163 -)0.35 _;_ 3._8 0.00187 0.0OlTqq
0.008 3.75 0.O016 0.111 -17._5 _.? _.q7 0.OOLe_ 0. O0164_
0.009 _.08 0.0018 0.|q? -17.60 _.2 4.32 0.0018_ O.OOL586
O.OIO _.4B O.OO2O 0.216 -|?.15 _.7 _.?_ 0.00180 O.001_10
O.01! 4.76 0.O02Z 0.230 -16.6fl 5.2 5.0_ 0.001?q 0°001588
O.O|3 5._$ O.OO26 O.267 -16*_7 _.2 5._6 0.00t?4 0°00t_61
0.01_ 6.13 0.0030 0.2q6 -lS._3 7.2 6.50 _°0017t 0.00150|
0.0_1 7°?Z 0°00_2 0._T_ -I_._ [0.1 _._q _._0LG_ 0.000q3_
0.025 8.36 0°00_1 0.40_ -13.07 |2°| 8._6 0._0L_ 0.0007_6
O.O3O qo2_ O.OO61 0._& -12.15 _4.5 9.TT _._01_ 0.000592
0.0_$ 9.8_ 0.0C71 0._76 -11._q 17.0 10.&3 0.00|_2 0.000_5_
0°0_3 10.3q O°O0_8 0._02 -10._ _0.9 11.01 _._01_1 Oo000335
0.0_3 |l.ll 0.O10_ 0._7 -10.16 25._ |1.77 0.00[_q O. OOO232
0,0_8 l[.T3 0.01_q 0._7 -q._q 33.2 )_._3 0.001_ O°0_15!
0.0_ lZ.20 O,01q! 0._4 -6. _] 4_._ 1 _°01 0.001_2 0.OO0105
0.14_ 13.10 O.02q_ O.633 -_.0_ 7O.O 1_._ _.001_q O. OOOO66
O. lq3 13.72 O. 0397 0._63 -7.3q _°6 1_°$4 _._0tG_ O.O0OO$5
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MEASUREMENT OF TURBULENCE INTENSITIES AND REYNOLDS STRESS
The directional sensitivity of the hot-wire makes it
possible to use it for measurement of individual components
of the velocity vector. In what follows it will be shown
how a slant hot-wire may be used for measurement of the
statistical mean values of the three components of the tur-
bulent fluctuations and the Reynolds stress -u'v' . (The
Reynolds stresses -v'w' and -u--_w' can also be measured,
but from reasons of symmetry they are known to be zero for
the two-dimensional flows considered in this report. The
postulate of zero value of -v'w' and -u'w' will be used
to eliminate first order errors due to a lateral misalignment
of the probe with the flow).
I. Directional Sensitivity of the Hot-Wire
As shown in Ref. [12] the response of the hot-wire may
be approximated by
2 2 2 2 2 2
u i = u 2 + k I v 2 + k2 w 2 (A-I)
where u2 ' v2 and w 2 are the velocity components in the
coordinate system of the wire: v 2 is the velocity component
parallel to the wire, w 2 is perpendicular to the wire and
the wire supports and u 2 is perpendicular to the wire and
lies in the plane of the wire supports, u i , the 'indicated
velocity' is defined by Eq. (A-I); it may be thought of, for
example, as the velocity one would deduce by using a calibra-
tion curve that was obtained for v 2 = w2 _ 0 k I and k2
are constants which to some extent depend upon the hot-wire
probe design. (The hot-wire used in the present experiments
is a DISA which has a wire diameter of 5_ , length-to-diameter
ratio of 200, and gold-plated wire ends to reduce prong
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interference with the flow over the central sensitive part
of the wire. For this probe design Ref. [12] indicates
that kI = .2 and k2 = 1.02 ).





Fig. A-I Geometry and position of hot-wire probe (schematic).
Probe shown for e = 0 .
The hot-wire forms an angle, ¢ , with a plane perpen-
dicular to the probe axis (see Fig. (A-I)). For a slant
hot-wlre, ¢ # 0 .
In describing the position of the hot-wire probe in
the flow we shall start from a 'mean flow' coordinate system
(Xl,Yl, Zl) in which the mean velocity vector has the com-
ponents (_i,0,0). This coordinate system is in general not
completely coincident with the laboratory coordinate system
(x,y,z) in which the mean velocity vector is (u,v,w). How-
ever, for the two-dimensional boundary layer flows considered
in this report, one has that _ = 0 and _ << _ (boundary
layer approximation). In fact, for all flows considered it
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is true that v < .02u , anywhere. The measured values of
the correlations 7, v '2 2, w' and -u'v' will strictly
speaking be expressed in the (xl,Yl,Zl) coordinate system,
but a transformation into the laboratory plane of reference
(x,y,z) would only result in a negligible correction. The
hot-wire probe axis will be assumed to be aligned with the
mean velocity vector, i.e. the probe axis is in the direction
of x I .
The angle of rotation around the probe axis is
(See Fig. (A-I)). The relationship between the velocity
components (Ul,Vl,Wl) in the 'mean flow' reference system
(Xl,Yl,Zl) and the components (u2,v2,w 2) in the wire refer-
ence system is then
lu21v 2
w 2






Inserting this result in Eq. (A-I) gives
2 = Au2 + Bv2 + Cw I + DUlY I + EVlWl + FUlWl ,u i
where
A = cos2@ +
B = (sin2@ +
C = (sin2@ +
D = (l-k2)sin2¢cose
2
E = (sin2¢ + klCOS2e-k2)sin2e






klCOS _)sin20 + k2cos20
3. The Hot-Wire Response to Turbulence
The velocity components in the 'mean flow' frame of
reference may be expressed as
Ul =U +U'
vI = v' (A-t)
w I = w'
where the primed velocities represent the turbulent fluctua-
tions (assumed to have zero statistical mean values). Note
that from now on we shall make no distinction between
and _i ; also u' ', v and w in Eqs. (A-t) should really
be ul , vl and wl because they are expressed in the
'mean flow' frame of reference. Introducing the decomposi-
tion Eq. (A-4) into Eq. (A-3) results in
w m
u i = A_ 2 + 2Auu' + Duv' + Fuw' + 0(2) , (A-5)
where 0(2) represents terms of the order of the turbulent
fluctuations squared.
Taking the square root of this expression and intro-
!
ducing the fluctuation of the indicated velocity, u i ,
leads to
,= 4i u, + D_L_v, + F w, +o(2) . (A-6)
Squaring this equation and taking the time average one
obtains:
D2 F2
DF v--_w, + Fu, ,+Du'--_v +_ w + 0(3),
(A-7)
where 0(3) represents terms of the order of the triple cor-
relations of the turbulent fluctuations. (See Section 6
for the explicit expression for 0(3)). Equation (A-7) re-
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lates the mean square of the indicated velocity fluctuations
to the correlations of the turbulent velocity fluctuations.
4. Measurement of Turbulent Velocity Correlations
Note that the coefficients in Eq. (A-I) depend upon @ ,
the slant of the hot-wire and e , the angle of rotation of
the hot-wire probe. By performing measurements of u._2
for six suitable combinations of @ and e the resulting
six equations (7) may be solved for the six unknown correla-
tions, u'---_,v'--_, w'---_, u'v', v'w' and u'w' In practice,
however, v'w' and u'w' will not be treated as unknowns,
but put equal to zero from reasons of symmetry. This a
priori knowledge of v'w' and _ permits elimination of
an error that would occur if the probe axis of rotation
accidentally were slightly misaligned with the x-y plane
of the flow (see Section 5 for details).
Two hot-wire probes with different geometries were used:
7f
I) A horizontal, ¢ = _ wire (hot-wire along z-axis)
was used for the measurement of . For _ = _
Eq. (A-7) becomes
u! 2 = u '2 + o(3) (A-S)
l
The horizontal hot-wire thus measures u._2 directly.
2) A rotatable hot-wire probe that permitted measure-
7[
ment at six different e = e (i.e. e = (m-l)_ ;
m m
m = I, 2..6) was used for the measurement of v '2,
w '2 and u'---_T . Using six measurements rather
than the minimum required three, gives a degree of
redundancy that is exploited to reduce the statis-
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tical uncertainty. Furthermore, by averaging the
'symmetric' measurements, the error due to a slight
misalignment of the probe axis with the x-y plane
of the flow is practically eliminated (see Section
5).
The unknowns _ , _ and u'v' are computed as
follows :
Equation (A-y) is written for the angles
m = 1,2..6 . Then, putting u'w' = u'w' = 0
Eq. i to Eq. 2 and Eq. 4 to Eq. 2 gives















In these equations u '2 is considered a known quantity
(since it has been measured by the horizontal hot-wire).
Note that ur_v ' may be computed in two different ways
from this set of equations, namely as
u'v'(2) --(Uil - u 4)/2D1 or (A-IO)
,2 ,2 _ u._)/_D2u'v' (4)= (u'i22 + ui6- ui3 (A-II)
It was found that in general the difference between
u'v' (2) and u-_v'(4 ) is very small (less than I_) and of
random sign; but for the flows with the highest blowing rates
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the difference becomes of somewhat greater magnitude (-- 10%
for Run 112871-1).
Furthermore, for these flows it was found consistently
that u'v' (4) > u'v' (2) for the measurements close to the
wall. The reason for this is probably the neglect of the
0(3) terms in Eq. (A-7). Section 6 will discuss this point
in detail.
Since no reason was found for preferring either u'v' (2)
or u'v' (4) the average of the two was used i.e.,
(6)= (u,2 ,2 ,2 ,2 ,2il + ui2 + ui6 - ui3 - ui5 - u'l_)/4Dl '
the
Inserting the known values of u '2 and u'v' into












from which v'2 and w'2 may be computed.
(A-13)
5. Error Due to Misalignment of Probe
In this section it will be assumed that the axis of the
probe is not perfectly aligned with the mean flow vector.
Thus we shall assume that the probe axis is turned a small
angle, _ , around the Yl-axis and 7 around the zl-axis
(see Fig. (A-2)). Here, as previously defined (xl,Yl,Zl)
is the 'mean flow' frame of reference. It will be shown
2
that the measured values of v' w '_, and u'v' are in-
dependent of _ . (This is because of the averaging of







Misalignment of probe axis - (xl,Yl,Zl) is the
'mean flow' coordinate system
v'----w= u'----w= 0 ). It will also be shown that the error in
-- (1/, 2the measured value of u'v' is -_ _ - v'2). The effect
,2
of _ on _ and w has not been worked out.
Because of the assumed misalignment the velocity vector
(Ul,Vl,Wl) in Eq. (A-2) should be replaced by
u' + 7v' + _w'
V f - _,,'_.1. I
W' - _U'
(to a first order approximation). The coefficients in Eq.








=A - TD - _F
= B + 7D
=C +_F
= D + 27(A-B) -
=E +_D+TF
= F + 2_(A-C) - 7E
With these new coefficients the equations (A 9) which
form the basis for the computation of
become (terms of 2nd order in _ and
lected).
[(D D3 2 2E2F 2[c] + 27 _(A-B n) + ,.-_)( D2F24A A 2 A
,2
Uil





• v ' and
I' have been neg-








u ,2 + Av '2
w ,2 + Aw '2
UVV r + Z_U_V I
; n = 1,2...4
Here [c] is the coefficient matrix from Eqs. (A-9). Av '2,
Aw '2 and Au'v' represent the changes in the measured cor-
relations due to the correction for misalignment. Note that
the angle _ (the rotation around yl) does not appear in
this system of equations. Thus the measured correlations
are independent of _ to a first order approximation.
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We shall now evaluate Au'v'











2[ (1-k )l ]2}t _ . V fAuvi4)-_ - _+ 2 _ 2(i+ 2)
1 + k 2 k 1 (A-lZ)
To a sufficient degree of accuracy for the error estimate,
2 = 0 and 2
we have k I k 2 = I , therefore
- 7[u ,2 - v '2]
au'vi2 ) (A-16a)
au--_4 ) .__7[u,2 -_-1 v,-7] (A-ITa)
For 7 = .5° (probably the greatest error of alignment
,2. 2 ..,"-_. 2
in the present experiments) and u /u_ = .008, v /u_ = .003
(typical values close to the wall) we have
2 ~
au'v /u_ - .00006
This may be considered to be the greatest error in the
measured Reynolds stress, due to misalignment of the probe.
6. Error on u-_ Due to the Neglect of the Triple Cor-
relations
The third order term, 0(3), in Eq. (A-7) contains the




l +u2v +v (BD0(3) u
+ v'w 2 DC DF2 + 2-A
, _-_ 8A _
(A-18)
If the 0(3) - terms are retained Eqs. (A-II) and (A-12),
which are used for the evaluation of u-_ , would be cor-
rected by
Au-_v_2) = - [0 I(3) - 04 (3)]/2D 1 and (A-19)
where O n (3)
evaluated at
Au--_v_4 ) = _ [02(3) + 06(3) - 03(3) - 05(3)]/4D 2
(A-20)
means the third order terms from Eq. (A-18)
8 = @ . Note that in general the error intro-
n
duced by ignoring the triple correlations is not the same
_or _'vb) _ _'--_)
2 .04
As an example let us choose ¢ = _ and k I =
(values corresponding to the probe used for the measurement
of _ ). We then obtain
2
au-_v_2 ) = (u,2v , + .044 v-7 + .996 v'w' )/_ (A-19a)
au,vi4): (u,2v,+ .T58v-J+ .258 v,w'2)F (A-2Oa)
Since the triple correlations were not measured in the
present experiments, we can only arrive at a very crude
estimate of their importance.
Laufer [26] reports triple correlations for pipe flow.
To get a very rough estimate of the upper limit of the error
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we shall take the largest value of the largest of the three
correlations as measured by Laufer. Thus
< (o.1)
U U




As a first example let us consider a flow with zero
pressure gradient and no transpiration (Run 120771-1). For
x = 70 inches the measured friction coefficient is cf/2 =
0.00180 cf/2 has been evaluated on the basis of a Reynolds
stress measurement at y = 0.125 inches for which we obtain
< o.oooo5
The relative error on the friction coefficient due to the
neglect of the triple correlations is therefore < 3% .
Examination of a few more cases shows that the error
unfortunately tends to increase with decreasing friction
coefficient. It is therefore appropriate as our next ex-
ample to consider the run with the lowest cf/2 for which
the measured Reynolds stress has been used for determination
of skin friction. This is Run 101371-2 (m = -0.15, F I =
0.002, m F = 0). For x = 70 inches we have cf/2 = .00053.
The Reynolds stress measurement at y = 0.120 inches is
used to determine the wall shear. The error is:
,- 2
Au'v /u_ < 0.00011
Thus under the most unfavorable circumstances and assumptions,
the relative error on cf/2 due to the neglected 3rd order




Description of the Computer Program "SLOT"
The basic feature of the computer program, SLOT, is an
analytical modeling of the potential flow in the test section.
The program serves three purposes:
a. SLOT predicts slot-width distribution and rotameter
settings required for a given set of free-stream
velocity and transpiration boundary conditions.
This makes the program an invaluable tool in setting
up a new run. It accepts as input the measured
dynamic pressure distribution and rotameter set-
tings; from this it computes a measured velocity
distribution and a measured distribution of the
blowing fraction. These are then compared with
the desired boundary conditions and necessary
changes in slot widths and rotameter settings are
compute d.
b. The program performs an analytical fit of the
measured free-stream velocities. The velocity
gradient is computed as the derivative of this fit.
c. SLOT served as an aid in the initial design of the
slots, in particular of their spacing.
I. Principles of the Program
The predictive capability of SLOT is based on the fol-
lowing model of the physical situation:
The "real" flow is approximated by two-dimensional
potential flow between infinitely long walls separated by a
distance of h = 6 inches (the height of the test section).
The effect of the slots is modeled by 23 line sinks in the
upper wall.
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The assumption of two-dimensional flow completely dis-
regards the boundary layers on the bottom and side walls of
the test-section. (The boundary layer on the top wall never
develops because of the effect of the slots). Note, however,
that the displacement thickness of the bottom wall boundary
layer is never more than _ 1.5 inches thick i.e. only a
fraction of the height of the test section. Moreover, the
function of the program is primarily to predict a correction
to the slot-wldths; a correction for the presence of the
boundary layers would therefore amount to a correction on a
correction.
The nominal free-stream velocity distribution is given by
Eq. (2-12) as
m
u :u I '
This "ideal" distribution can obviously not be maintained
upstream of the first slot (at x = x): A transitional length
is required to permit establishment of the velocity distribu-
tion described by Eq. (B-I). It turns out that even main-
taining the ideal velocity distribution only downstream from
the first slot would require that the first slot be opened
more than the slot design permits. It is therefore necessary
to define a "modified" velocity distribution which can be
approached in practice and which is identical to the "ideal"
distribution a short distance downstream of the first slot.
This "modified" distribution will be defined shortly.
The potential flow problem is solved by superposition
of the contributions to the velocity field from each of the
line sinks on a constant velocity. The sink strength dis-
tribution is obtained by requiring that the x-derivative of
the potential flow velocity at y = I inch equals the de-
rivative of the "modified" velocity distribution at the x-
position of the 23 slots.
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The derivative of the modified velocity distribution
will be taken to be
d--x= Xl-X O Xl-Xo/ - [ exp 6 Xl-Xo . (B-2)
Note that the modification of the derivative of the "ideal"
velocity distribution, Eq. (B-I), is represented by the
term containing the exponential. By integrating the deriva-
tive expressed by Eq. (B-2) one obtains the "modified" vel-
ocity distribution:
Ic °)u = u I _ + _ exp\Xl-X o 6 x--_--_o (B-3)
The effect of the modification of the "ideal" velocity dis-
tribution is negligible a few inches downstream of the
first slot.
Because it is required to have available a very realistic
theoretical velocity distribution also upstream of the first
slot it has been necessary to introduce the "practical"
velocity distribution. It is defined as the distribution
computed from the potential flow solution described above,
and can presumably be approached very closely in practice.
The "practical" velocity distribution therefore serves as
a natural yardstick for the measured velocity distribution.





_- _ )c osh_-_(x-_ I )s inh_-_(x-_ I
Qlcosh2_(X__l)_ cos2_(h,y ) ; y = I inch
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In this equation Qi and %i represent the sink strengths
and positions respectively, h is the height of the test-
section and C is a constant which is determined such that
the velocity distribution from Eq. (B-4) matches the "modi-
fied" velocity distribution, Eq. (B-3), at x = x I . The
sink strengths, Qi ' are determined such that the x-derivative
of u is equal to the derivative of the "modified" velocity
distribution, Eq. (B-2), for x = _i ; i = i, 2...23 .
2. Fit of the Measured Velocity
The "practical" velocity distribution Eq. (B-4) is sub-
tracted from the 47 measured velocities. The resulting dif-
ference is then least square fitted by a fourth order poly-
nomial. The sum of this fit and the practical velocity dis-
tribution represents a fit of the measured velocities. The
x-derivative of this fit is obtained analytically.
3. Correction of Slot-Widths
The polynomial fit of the difference between the measured
velocities and the "practical" velocity distribution repre-
sents the error, au(x) , in the measured velocity distribu-
tion. Elimination of this error is attempted by computing
the change in sink strengths, AQ i , that will produce a
change in the velocity distribution equal to -Au(x) . The
23 AQ i then correspond to the change in slot widths, Atu, i,
required to make the measured velocity distribution equal
to the "practical" distribution, Eq. (B-3).
puted as
AQ i
= , where Uslot,i =Atu'i Uslot,i
Atu i is com-
(B-5)
The equation for the air velocity in the slot, Uslot,i ,
is based on the static pressure above ambient, Pi ' at the




An error, AF, in the blowing fraction is corrected by
readjusting the rotameter settings according to the calibra-
tion curve. This adjustment of the transpiration flow rate
will require a correction in the slot widths to avoid an
effect on the velocity distribution in the test-section.
This correction, AtF, i , is simply obtained by associating
each porous plate with the two slots located just upstream
and downstream of that plate. Therefore




where AF i corresponds to the porous plate located between
slots numbers i and i + I; u i represents the free-stream
velocity at the center of that plate and L is the plate width.
4. Potential Flow Field in Test Section
The "practical" velocity distributions for y = 0 and
Y = 3 inches are almost identical: there are no visible
non-uniformities in the free-stream velocity due to the slots
where the experimental boundary layer is formed on the floor
of the test-section.
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